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ABSTRACT
The investigation has consisted o f two elements, one concentrating on die stabilities o f metal complexes in 
solution, and the other on the coKtrdination chemistry o f some new N-donor macrocyclic ligands.
Equilibrium Studies
An automated potentiometric titration system has been developed to provide accurate acid-base data for 
determination o f protonation and metal complexation equilibrium constants in tiiree different solvent systems; 
aqueous, aqu. hydrogen peroxide and aqu. metiianol. Measurement accuracy has been established with the 
aqueous nickel(II)-glycine system; results obtained are in excellent agreement witii published values.
Protonation constants and stability constants for complexes w itii Cu(D) and N i(II) are reported for 
l-aminc^ropylphoqihonic acid in aqueous solution 0  =  0.1 mol dm*’ , K N O ,; 2S *Q . The tertiary 
aminomethylenephoqihonic acids, diethylaminomethylenephoqihonic acid and ethyliminometiiylenepho^honic 
acid, were synthesised and their protonation and C u(II) and N i(II) metal complexation behaviour in aqueous 
solution (I =  0.1 mol dm*’ , K N O ,; 2S*C) is reported. Additionally, spéciation o f protonated forms o f these 
ligands in aqueous solution has been achieved using ” P  nmr. These investigations have required development o f 
a *small volume’ potentiometric titration system, iqiplied to give in  situ  acid-base titrations in an nmr tube.
Extension o f  potentiometric techniques to dilute hydrogen peroxide solutions o f  these ligands was complicated by 
solution instability and evidence o f ligand derivatisation. Tw o distinct types o f  derivatisations o f ligands are 
establitiied by '’ C and ’ 'P  nmr.
Protonation and stability constants for complexes witii Zn(IQ and C d(II) are reported for dibenzo^yrido-pentaaza 
and dibenzo-triaza-dioxa macrocycles in 95% methanol-water solution (I  »  0.1 Et4NC 10 4 ; 25*C ). The pentaaza 
ligand shows an unusual preference for C d(II) over Zn (II) although it binds relatively strongly to both metals. In 
contrast, tiie triaza-dioxa ligands diow low affinities for botii ZnOl) and Cd(IB.
Synthetic and Structural Studies
Isolation and characterisation o f metal complexes o f a novel hexaaza-tetraoxa [2 + 2 ] Schiff-base macrocycle (L ') 
have been achieved by metal template condensation o f Ms-(2-aminophenoxy)-o-xylene and pyridine-2,6- 
dicarbaldehyde in the presence o f the appn^riate metal perchlorate. Complexes o f new triaza-dithia and 
hexaaza-tetrathia macrocycles were obtained by using AgOO and Pb (II), reflectively , as templating ions. A  
number o f mononuclear first row transition and post-transition metal ion complexes o f L ' have been prepared by 
transmetallation o f the disilver(I) complex.
Single crystal X-ray structures have been determined for mononuclear Z n (II) and N i(I0  diperchlorate complexes 
o f  L* and each show that tiie ligand adepts a double-helical configuration resulting from co-ordination via  the six 
nitrogen donors o f tiie ligand. The potentially coordinating phenoxy ether donors o f the ligand are extruded 
away from the metal co-ordination fih ere. Intramolecular t -t  stacking interactions further stabilise the twisted 
ligand configuration in tiiese complexes. Detailed assignments o f 'H  and '’C  nmr fiectra  o f  diamagnetic 
complexes o f L ' have been achieved using homo- and hetero-nuclear 2D fiectroscopy. The results indicate that 
tiie complexes are helical in solution. Two distinct fluxional processes for the co-ordinated ligand are suggested 
by variable temperature studies o f the Pb (II) complex. Somewiiat more complicated temperature dependence, 
presumably involving metal exchange, is noted for tiie AgO ) complex.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The development in the late nineteenth century of Alfred Werner’s concept of a 
primary and an auxiliary valence in a metal-ion signals the origin of 
metal-ion co-ordination c h e m i s t r y . W e r n e r  reasoned that there are two
[2al ..spheres for substrate interaction with the metal-ion in a complex; the 
outer or primary sphere, containing ions (usually anions) satisfying the 
valence of the central ion and, an inner or co-ordination sphere containing 
atoms, ions or groups held in a firm or relatively non-dissociating 
combination with the central ion (ions co-ordinated in the inner sphere 
can also contribute to the fulfillment of the primary valence in the complex). 
The number of atoms or groups contained in the inner sphere is termed the 
co-ordination number of the metal (N). Structures of optically active cobalt 
complexes derived using these concepts established first the correlation
between the structure of a metal complex and its physical properties. [2b]
During the twentieth century metal ion co-ordination chemistry has achieved a 
pre-eminent position in inorganic chemistry and the study of the interaction 
of metal ions with organic substrates (usually referred to as ligands) has 
implications in fields as diverse as medicinal,biological, 
industriali®^ and environmental chemistry, Applications of co-ordination 
chemistry may be classified according to the properties induced as a result of 
the metal-ligand interaction; complex formation may generate useful 
properties by transforming the properties of the metal ion [e.g. enabling its 
transportation into aui organic solvent (exploited in extractive 
hydrometallurgy) or supressing its reactivity in solution (as in the 
widespread use of metal ion séquestrants in chemical industry) ], by
transforming the properties of the ligand [c.g. metal ion catalysed 
r e a c t i o n s ] o r  by generating materials with novel properties le.g. 
semiconductors^^^^ or supramolecular devices^^^^ ].
This thesis describes a number of discrete projects encompassing various 
aspects of metal-ion co-ordination chemistry and for clarity is divided into 
two sections. Section A describes the development of an experimental 
methodology for accurate measxirement of equilibrium constants for metal 
complex formation in aqueous solution (Chapter 3) and its application to some 
simple aminomethylenephosphonic acid systems (Chapter 4). Because of the 
ability of these latter systems to model more complicated compoxmds employed 
to stabilise commercial hydrogen peroxide solutions, the studies also included 
an investigation of their solution spéciation in both aqueous and 
aqu. hydrogen peroxide media. Equilibrium studies were further extended to 
95 % aqu. methanol media to allow investigation of some novel macrocyclic 
systems with potential for metal-ion discrimination. These investigations are 
described in Chapter 5.
Section B describes synthetic and structural studies of some novel macrocyclic 
ligands. These ligands supplement existing compoxinds which have been 
synthesized in order to systematically vary certain structural properties 
(e.g. number and orientation of donor atoms, structural rigidity of the ligand 
backbone) and yield a ‘matrix’ against which metal-ion discrimination may be
. . [13,14,15]probed.
In order to design ligands to fulfill specific rôles an understanding of the 
the factors affecting the magnitude of the interaction between the metal-ion 
and the ligand is required. The following sections introduce the factors
which most commonly appear to influence the stability of metal complexes and 
illustrate each with specific examples from the chemical literature.
1.2 Characterisation of metal complex stability
The thermodynaunic quantity that has the most direct bearing on the course of a 
chemical reaction is the Gibbs free energy change (AG). For the
complexation reaction.
M + L ML
the Gibbs free energy change at temperature T is given by the enthalpy 
and entropy changes (AH auid AS respectively) that occur in the system as a 
result of reaction. The relationship
AG = AH - TAS 1-1
applies and more stable products arise when larger amounts of heat are 
generated by the reaction (AH more negative) and/or the reaction products are 
less ordered (AS more positive). The most direct measure of the Gibbs free 
energy change is given by the equilibrium constant (K) since these parameters 
are related by
AG = -RTlnK 1.2
where R is the gas constant. Hence comparison of equilibrium constants for 
complexation reactions (also known as stability or formation constants) gives 
a qxiantitative measure of the relative affinities of the reactants and the 
thermodynamic stabilities of resulting complexes.
Thermodynamic and kinetic stability
The distinction between thermodynamic and kinetic stability of metal complexes 
is worthy of note. Metal complexes can be classified as kinetically inert, 
l.c those which undergo slow ligand substitution reactions, or kinetically 
labile, i.e those which undergo rapid ligand substitution reactions. Although
the equilibrium constant for formation of a complex is related to the rate of
association (k ) of reactants and dissociation (k ) of products byf **
K = k /k
f  r
tl7l
1.3
there is no relationship between the thermodynamic stability of a complex 
(characterised by a high formation constauit) and its kinetic stability (or 
Inertness, characterised by a slow exchauige rate of co-ordinated ligauids). 
For example, the tetracyanonickel(II) dianion has a high formation constant 
(K * 10^), but studies indicate extremely rapid exchange of the (3l‘ ligands 
in the complex with radiolabel led in aqueous solution.
[A more detailed description of the terms and conventions employed 
to describe equilibrium constants in this work is given in Chapter 2. ]
1.1.1 Statistical effects
If the constitution of a complex involves the co-ordination of more than one 
ligand to the central ion, the mononuclear complex ML is accompanied by the 
formation of a number of intermediate species [ML^ _^^ ,^ M L . e t c ]  in a 
stepwise process. If it can be assumed that each co-ordination site of the 
central metal-ion is equivalent and is unaffected by co-ordination at any 
other site, the ratio of stability constants for each succesive complex formed 
in the series is governed statistically. For a unidentate llgauid L, the 
tendency of the complex ML to add auiother ligand is proportional to the
n
number of available co-ordination sites (N-n), where N is the maximum 
co-ordination number of the metal ion); similarly the tendency of the complex 
to eliminate a ligand is proportional to the number of occupied sites (n).
The equilibrium constants for successive complexation steps under these
conditions are related by [1,19]
K :K
n n-1
(N-n+1) (N-n)
---n--- = THn7 1.4
K :KN-l N ( N ^  ’ N 1.5
and the ratio of successive stability constants is given by. [1,19]
K
n+l
(n-t-1) (N-n-t-1) 
n(N-n) 1.6
Table 1.1.1 The logarithms of ratios of successive stability constants for 
ammine and monodentate N-donor systems.*
System N ^ ^ 3 2 3 K^/Ks I T
Theoretical^ 2 0.60
Ag*-NH3 2 0.68 0.5 25.0
Ag*-MeNH,2 2 -0.38 0.5 25.0
Ag*-Et N 2 0.50 0.4 25.0
2^Cu -2-piCOline 2 0.58 0.6 25.0
Theoretical** 3 0.48 0.48
Zn^*-pyridine 3 0.62 0.18 0.5 25.0
Cd^*-pyridine 3 0.55 0.51 0.5 25.0
Theoretical** 4 0.43 0.35 0.43
Pd^-NH3 4 0.7 1.4 0.7 1.0 25.024>Cu -pyridine 4 0.67 0.64 0.45 0.5 25.0
Cu^^-pyrrol idine 4 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.2 25.0
Theoretical** 6 0.38 0.27 0.25 0.27 0.38
Ni^-NH3 6 0.54 0.50 0.50 0.46 0.66 2.0 25.0
“ Data from Ref. [20]. Number of decimal places reflects accuracy for quoted
log p. ** Ionic strength /mol dm  ^Temperature /*C. 
Eqn. 1.6.
Calculated from
The ratios of stepwise stability c o n s t a n t s f o r  several monodentate 
nitrogen donor ligands auid those derived from statistical factors^^’^ ^^  alone 
are compared in Table 1.1.1. Clearly factors other than pure statistical 
influences are operative in real systems and these will be discussed in the 
following sections. Additionally, the ratios derived for the monodentate case 
change when multidentate ligands are involved in binding; e.g. for stepwise 
binding of bidentate ligands to an octahedral central ion (N = 6) there are 
twelve edgesof the octahedron available for the first ligand bound in the 
metal co-ordination sphere but only five for the second. The ratio of the 
three successive constants
IC :K :K
1 2  3
1.7
When N * 4 the metal ion may adopt either a tetrahedral or a
square planar configuration. However, ratios of successive constants for
bidentate ligands derived from statistical considerations alone,
K :K = - : 1 1.8
[1 19lare independent of the metal configuration. ’ Although these ratios do 
not regularly predict stepwise constants accurately in real systems they are 
an important factor when the stepwise formation of ternary complexes is under 
consideration'^^^ (and can also be useful when deducing initial log ^ 
estimates for least squares programs; see Section 2.5).
1.1.2 Influence of metel ion
The strength of the chemical bond between a metal-ion and a ligand and hence 
the magnitude of the formation constant depends on many physical and chemical 
characteristics of the metal ion in solution. In the absence of other 
influences, the bond may be considered to be due to an electrostatic 
interaction between the centres and the bond strength therefore depends on the 
respective charges of the metal-ion auid the ligauid donor atom, and the 
distaoice between the two centres (d). Figure 1.1.1 shows the qualitative 
relationship between the magnitude of the first stepwise formation 
c o n s t a n t a n d  the metal ion radius^“  ^ for Group II metal-ion complexes of 
the N-donor ligands, glycinate, pyridine auid 1,10-phenanthroline.
[231From an electrostatic model of the metal—ion-ligand interaction, Williams
developed an argument concerning the stability of complexes of Group II
cations in terms of the ratio z/r (z is the charge of the metal-ion, r its
radius) but found its predictive value was limited unless short range
electrostatic repulsions between co-ordinated anions were considered. A
2 t24]number of authors have descibed similar functions (based on e.g. z /r, 
z/d,^*^ and zVr^^^h in order to account for the observed trends in the 
hydrolysis constants of metal-ions, auid latterly Huheey generalised this 
approach by stating that any function, z"/r“, caui be used in this context. 
Recently, Sylva and co-workers have had some success in predicting the 
magnitudes of the first hydrolysis constauits of wide range of metal-ions by 
using a linear equation based on the effective nuclear charge of the metal 
i o n . H o w e v e r  while functions of this type may be effective when small 
ligauids are under consideration, Williams’s observations about the 
influence of sterlc crowding around the central ion are bound to apply for 
larger organic moieties.
Figure 1.1.1 The qualitative correlation between (a) the reciprocal of
metal-ion radius^^^ for Group II and transition metal-ions and 
(b) the stabilities (log of their complexes with
several N-donor systems.
8
The coiy>lex-forming abilities of the transition isetal ions are characterised 
by the Irving-Williaias series. The stability order first established for 
complexes of nitrogen and oxygen donor ligands, Mn < Fe < Co < Ni <
> Zn^*, remains valid in a large number of high spin complexes (vide 
infr&) irrespective of the nature of the ligand. The rationalisation for this 
order lies in a combination of effects due to ionic radius [Fig. 1.1.1(a)] and
the electronic configuration of the d-orbitals in the metal-ion. [18b]
The effect of electrostatic fields on the relative energies of each of the
five metal d-orbitals is obtained from crystal field theory; c.g. the
effect of six point negative charges orientated at the vertices of an
octahedron around a metal ion destabilises (by charge repulsion) electrons
occupying d-orbitals with lobes that lie on the co-ordinate axes and
d 2 combine into the e orbital in an octahedral field relative to the free 
z 9
ion. Correspondingly, electrons in lobes between the axes (d , d and d
combine into the t orbital in an octahedral field) are stabilised relative
29
to the free ion. In such an octahedral field, lowering of the overall energy
[the crystal field stabilisation energy (CFSE)] results for configurations
other than d°, d® and d^ ®. In the absence of electron spin pairing (the
0
so-called high spin complexes), the CJSE reaches a maximum value for d ions 
(c.g. Ni^”^) and follows the general trend of the Irving-Williams series. [The 
higher (apparently anomalous) stability of complexes, as described by the 
series, arises in some p>art as a result of Jahn—Teller distortions of the 
regular octahedron leading to further splitting of the octahedral energy 
levels resulting in lowering of the overall energy. ]
When the energy difference between the e and t^ orbitals, A , becomes largerg zg o
than the pairing energy, electron spin coupling occurs yielding so-called
low-spin conplexes. In these cases» the CFSE is naxiiiised for d metal-ions 
(c.g. Fe^*) and deviations of orders of complex stabilities from the
Irving-Williams series often occur. [30]
In the majority of transition metal-ion complexes a simple electrostatic model 
is insufficient to accurately describe the metal-ligand interaction. Binding 
in these cases involves varying degrees of covalency in the co-ordination 
bond, dependent on both electronic structures of the ligand and the metal-ion. 
A detailed description of the ligand field theory governing these 
influences is beyond the scope of this study.
1.1,3 Ligand basicity and metal complex stability
Linear relationships between protonation constants and complex stability 
constants of the form.
log ß = alog K + b® 1*0 Oln 1.9
where a and b are constants, m and n are integers, have been established for a 
number of different ligand classes; e.g. salicylaldéhydes,*“  ^quinolines,*“ * 
aminocarboxylic acids,*“ * phosphonic and aminophosf^onic acids,*“ * primary 
amines,*“ * and nitrogen heterocycles.*“ * The relationship between the first 
protonation constant of seventeen monodentate N-donor ligands and the first 
stepwise stability constant of their silver(I) complexes, similar to that 
first observed by Bruehlman and Verhoek, is illustrated in Figure 1.1.2.
The graph was plotted using equilibrium constants from Martell and Smith's 
compilations. *“ *
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Figure 1.1.2 The linear dependence of log on the first ligand protonation 
constant for silver(I) complexes of some monodentate N-donor 
ligands (after Ref. [35]). The least squares line for data from 
Ref. [20] is given by log = 0.231og + 0.92 (correlation
coefficient = 0.97).
That equations of the type (1.9) hold is perhaps unsurprising given that the 
proton may be formally regarded as a metal“ion, and its binding to the ligand 
is controlled by at least one common factor, namely the electrostatic
[32]component to the co-ordination bond, with metal—ion complex formation.
However, such relationships have no general validity and depend substantially 
on the particular of ligand group chosen - indeed non-linearity for particular 
ligand types is well known. Even when linear relationships do hold, 
factors other than the electrostatic component, such as »-bonding or steric 
factors, intervene in varying degrees and cause the graphical data to divide 
into several separate groups. The Influence of such factors on the 
complex stabilities will be described in the following sections.
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Coapetltion between metel-ions and protons
As the majority of metal co-ordinating ligands are also proton bases, the 
degree of complex formation depends not only on the magnitude of the stability 
constant but also on the pH of the solution. This effect is exploited in 
acid-base titrimetry for determining metal coa^lex stability constants (see 
(3iapter 2). In addition, the competition for binding sites between metal-ions 
and protons is an important consideration vdien complex formation in pH 
buffered solutions is considered; for exaaple, at physiological pH an 
imidazole nitrogen is a more effective binding site than an amine nitrogen 
donor.
which applies only to the pH for which it is calculated, is sometimes used.
For a monobasic ligand the standardised stability constant is related to the
‘normal* stoichiometric stability constant O  , see Section 2.3) by■Id
1371 In these circumstances, a standardised stability constant ix■ID
Eqn. 1.10. t371
^110 ^110  ^^ [h*]/K 1.10
o il
2.1.4 (k^lenentarity of donor and acceptor atoms; the HSAB principle
Schwarzenbach noted that the nature of the atom vdiich binds a ligauxi to the
metal-ion largely determines the ligand behaviour and that certain metal-ions
[38]co-ordinate preferentially with specific donor types. Classifying the
metal-ions into two groups, denoted A and B metals, he noted that for the
first group - d° cations, e.g. the alkaline earth dications, Al^*, Sc^*,
lanthanide trications, Ti**, Mb®* - the stability of complexes increases
rapidly with charge and that within isoelectric series, metal-ions with the
10smallest radius form the most stable complexes. For the B metals - d 
cations, e.g. Cu*, Ag*, Zn^ "^ , Cd^, Hg^, Ga^, In^, Tl^ "^  - Schwarzenbach
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observed that charge does not play a decisive rôle in determining stability 
and stability sequences in isoelectric series are in reverse order to those 
expected on the basis of ionic radius.
Using a similar empirical basis for their observations, Ahrland, Chatt and 
Davies deduced a similar classification for metal-ions based on their Lewis 
acid (electron pair acceptor) properties. These authors suggested two 
classes of acceptor; class (a), metal i<ms which form their most stable 
coiç>lexes with the first ligand atom of the periodic group (i.e. N, 0, and F) 
and class (b), those which form their most stable coiqplexes with the second or 
subsequent ligand atom in each group (i.e. P, S, or Cl). In addition, they 
identified that several metals (principally the transition metals and some 
heavier post-transition metals) that could not be classified exclusively in 
either group. Of these, the transition metals tend to class (a) behaviour in 
their higher valence states and to class (b) behaviour in their lower valence 
states, vdiile the post-transition metals (c.g. Tl, Pb, Bi) show opposite 
tendencies i.e. their higher valent states show more class (b) 
characteristics.
Pearson generalised these considerations to the formation of adducts from 
Lewis acids and Lewis bases, e.g.
A-X
acid-base
coaplex
B-A
acid-base 
coap1 ex
where B and X are electron donors, A is an electron acceptor (in solution X is 
the solvent and is absent in the gas phase) and the adduct formed in the 
foward reaction, B-A, could be any stable organic or inorganic molecule, 
charge transfer complex or complex ion. Pearson divided the substrate
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acids into two catagories; those vdiich bind strongly to highly polarisable (or 
unsaturated) bases which have negligiable proton affinity, and those which 
bind strongly to predominantly non-polarisable bases which, in turn, bind the 
proton strongly. The two types were named, respectively, ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ 
acids and similarly, the types of bases to which they bind strongly were also 
termed ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ bases [the terms ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ are attributed to 
a suggestion by D. H. Busch in Ref. 40(a)].
Table 1.1.2 Survey of hard and soft acids and bases. [40]
HARD SOFT borderline
ACIDS
H* Li* Na* K* Cu* Ag* Au* Tl* Hg* Cs* Fe®* Co®* 1
Be^* Mg^* Ca^* Sr^* Sn*" Pd^* Cd^* Pt^* Hg^* CH Hg* Zn®* Pb®*
Al^* Sc^ Ga^ In^* La®* Tl^ TKCH ) BH3 3 3 B(CH ) S3 3
Cr^* Co^ Fe^ As^* Ir®*
Si** Ti** Zr** Th** Pu“
VO ^ * UO ^ * (CH ) Sn^*
2 2 3 2
BASES
H 0 OH F 2
CH C0^~ PO SO
3 4 4
Cl" CO CIO " NO "
3 4 3
ROH RO" R 0 
2
NH RNH N H
3 2 2 4
R S RSH RS 2
I" sew" S 0
2 3
R P R As (RO) P
3 3 3
CN" RNC CO
C H C H
2 4 6 6
C H NH C H N
6 5 2 6 5
NO SO
2 3
2-
In cases where metal-ions are the Lewis acids, Ahrland, Chatt and Davies’s
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class (a) and (b) classifications'^^ can be used interchangeably with the 
terms hard and soft. Hard acid-hard base interactions are characterised by 
components of small size and low polarisability bound by predominantly ionic 
forces and soft acid-soft base interactions are characterised by large» easily 
polarised components bound by predominantly covalent bonds. The principle of 
hard and soft acids and bases (HSAB) can be summarised as hard acids bind 
strongly to hard bases and soft acids bind strongly to soft bases.
Unfortunately, examples of reliable thermodynamic data for complexes derived 
via systematic siibstitution of donor atoms in modem metal-ion binding agents 
illustrating this principle are rare. In many cases HSAB influences are 
obscured by other factors. However, comparison of binding constants for 
macrocycles (i) and ig) and the macrotricycles (3) and (1), d\ie to Lehn and 
co-workers, reveals that substitution of the ‘hard' ether oxygen donors 
with ‘soft’ thioether donors causes dramatic increases in the affinity for the 
‘soft’ silver(I) ion. In the macrocycles the affinity is increased by a 
factor of ca. 10* and in the binucleating macrotricycles the Ag* affinity is 
increased by ca. 10^ °. Similarly, replacement of ether oxygen donors with 
thioether donors has recently found application as a design strategy for
[42]selective complexainds of toxic heavy metal ions in these laboratories.
HN NH
(1)
UeN NMe
(2)
/
(^ )
As ligand design has become more elaborate, Schwarzenbach’s maxim that the
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donor aton of a ligand largely controls its co-ordination behavoiur has been 
overidden to some extent by the influence of other factors, particularly the 
steric preferences of ligands. These factors have been con^rehensively
[43]reviewed by Hancock and Martel1 in the context of tailored ligand design.
1,1.5 Hultidentate ligands and the * chelate effect*
Much of the preceeding discussion has considered unidentate ligands only and, 
as might be expected, as the number of points of attachment between the ligand 
and the metal-ionincreases, more stable complexes result. However, it has 
generally observed that polydentate ligands form more stable complexes than an 
equivalent number of monodentate ligands; this ‘extra’ contribution to
stability is termed the chelate effect and is characterised by the competition
reaction.
ML + L‘ = ML' + nL n 1.11
where the chelate ligand (L' with n donor atoms) displaces n comparable 
unidentate ligands (L) from the metal-ion co-ordination sphere. [Such 
increases in stability resulting from formation of five-membered chelate rings 
are illustrated in Figure 1.1.3 for a number of Ni(II) conq>lexes of polyamine 
and polypyridine ligands]. The equilibrium constant for the displacement 
reaction.
chel
[ML'liL]“ 
[ML ][L'l 1.12
[46]can be used to quantify the chelate effect and corresponds to the ratio of
the overall stability constants for the metal chelate ) and metal complex
of the unidentate ligands }.
n
Considerable discussion has surrounded the origin of the chelate 
effect, On the assumption that the affinities of each
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donor atom of both types of ligand in the coapetition reaction are equal» 
Schwarzenbach* s original model attributes the chelate effect to the reduced 
volume in which the second donor atom of the chelating ligand is confined to 
move once the first donor atom of the chelating ligaoKi is bound to the 
metal. Defined in this way, the chelate effect is largely due to the
increase in the translational entropy of the system^^’**^  which, in turn 
depends on the choice of the reference standard state for concentrations 
(significantly, the formation constants of the chelate and non-chelate 
con^lexes have different dimensions). If a hypothetical standard state of
\mit mole fraction for the solute (as well as the solvent) is chosen, the 
translational entropy of the solute and, hence the chelate effect,
‘disappears* since the solute fully occupies the volume of the standard 
state. As Munro points out, this choice of standard state does not 
reflect practical situations and, although the numerical value of the chelate 
effect can even become negative if appropriate standard states are chosen, the 
experimentally observed phenomenon of ligand competition in solution remains 
valid. To overcome these ambiguities Frausto da Silva has recently
proposed a redefinition of the effect [48]
The basic ass\uq>tlon of the Schwarzenbach model, namely that the affinities of 
all donor atoms in the chelate and non-chelate ligajids are identical, limits 
its applicability in practice and much discussion has surrounded appropriate 
choices of ligands for comparison. ‘  ^ a number of possible enthalpic
contributions to the chelate effect have been identified, of which the 
Intrinsic ability of the chelate ligand to overcome steric and electrostatic 
repulsions between donor groups was considered as the most important. 
Intramolecular steric strain in the ligand backbone was also considered as a 
factor of some Importance and its Influence in the pK>lyalkylamines has been
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investigated recently with nolecular nechanics. Greater (unfavourable) 
strain energies diminish the magnitude of the chelate effect in more coi^lex 
ligands compared to their simpler homologues; force field calculations show 
that the change in strain energy of tetraethylenediamine is some 18 times that 
of ethylenediamine on co-ordination of Ni(II).*®'^
No. of choicit« rings
Figure 1.1.3 The increase in overall formation constant (log ^) with the 
number of five-membered chelate rings in various Ni(II) 
polyamine and polypyridine complexes. [Dotted lines relate 
comparable complexes with equal numbers of donor atoms].
Several importsint entropie influences to the magnitude of the chelate effect 
have also been identified; the size and order of the chelate rings (see 
Section 1.2.1) and changes in the solvation of species during co^lex 
formation. Displacement of solvating molecules of reactants during 
complexation results in a positive entropie contribution to the free energy 
change and therefore differences in the extent of solvation of either ligand
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in a competition reaction (Eqn. 1.11) affects the magnitude of the chelate 
effect. However the entropie contribution is offset to some extent by the 
enthalpic implications of desolvation; c.g. should the chelate ligand have one 
less molecule of solvation then the enthalpy of complexation will be more 
favourable (less energy is required to desolvate the ligand prior to 
coa^lexation), irtiile the entropy of co9q>lexation is less favourable (fewer 
molecules are released during complex formation). Thus, free energy changes
[52]are less affected by solvation effects than entropy or enthalpy changes.
1.1.6 Influence of topology; the macrocyclic and cryptate effects 
Rather in the same way that Joining donor groups in chealting ligands 
increases the stability of their metal conplexes over that of their 
monodentate analogues, cyclisation of polydentate ligands into macrocycles and 
macrobicyles increases coiplex stability above that of the corresponding 
chelate coiqx>unds. These influences are termed, respectively, the 
m a c r o c y c l i c a n d  cryptate^®^^ effects and may be defined in terms of ligand 
metathesis reactions similar to the that enployed in defining the chelate 
effect (Eqn. 1.12). However, comparisons for defining the macrocyclic and 
cryptate effects are more direct since formation constaints with the same 
dimensions are compared.
C^bbiness and Margerum originally identified the macrocyclic effect in 
conparing the stabilities of Cu(II) complexes of the reduced Curtis ligand (¿) 
and its acyclic analogue 2,3,2-tet (^). In the macrocyclic complex, the
increase in stability was attributed to the stabilising effects of restricted 
ligand conformations and diminished ligand solvation as a result of steric 
hindrance of solvent molecules in the macrocyclic cavity. The first 
effect may be considered as a positive entroplc contribution to complex
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stability since unfavourable entropy changes result fron restricting the open 
chain ligand in the complex. The second effect represents a negative 
(stabilising) enthalpy contribution to the free energy change on complexation 
since less energy is required to desolvate the cyclic ligand prior to 
co^>lexation resulting in a more favourable enthalpy of complexation. In a
7
study of the Ni(II) coiq>lex of cyclam (I), a macrocyclic effect of ca. 10 
with respect to the Ni(II) coiq>lex of 2,3,2-tet (Ê) was identified by the Hinz 
and Margerum. Because of the predominance of enthalpic contributions to 
this increase in stability, the macrocyclic effect in this system was 
attributed to ligand solvation effects. These authors obtained similar 
results with other Ni(II)-tetramine complexes and the macrocyclic effects in 
these systems were also attributed to ligand solvation effects. These 
conclusions were confirmed subsequently in studies identifying that the 
differences in enthalpy changes on complexation lie in the different hydration
[57]
energies of the non-coordinated cylic and acyclic ligands.
Hh
^ N H  m
Me *
(5) (6) (2)
In contrast, Kodama and Kimura reported dominant entropy contributions to the 
macrocyclic effect for Cu(II) complexes of the smaller tetramine macrocycles 
(fi and 2) from formation constant determinations over a range of 
temperatures.^®®^ Using similar experiments to determine thermodynamic 
parameters, these authors also attributed macrocyclic effects observed with 
d^® metal-ion complexes of triamine and pentamine macrocycles (c.g. Ifi and H )  
to favourable entropy contributions;^®’  ^ although macrocyclic effects for
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Cu(II) coi^lexes of the sane pentaeine ligands were assigned to doainant 
enthalpic contributions.*“  ^ Interestingly, Paoletti and co-workers 
re-examined the thermodynamic parameters for Cu(II) and Zn(II)-tetramine 
systems in the light of AH measurements from calorimetry (purported to be more 
accurate than values derived from the temperature dependence of log K) and 
concluded that enthalpy makes a significant but not dominant contribution to 
the macrocyclic effects in these systems. They also point out the 
importance of coiqoarability between the macrocyclic complex and its linear 
counterpart, stating that valid comparisons can only be made if the
co-ordination number and geometry of the metal is known to be the same in both 
[621complexes.
CH H Htf H N  NH
(S) (2 ) (Ifl) ill)
The importance of solvation has been highlighted in studies of macrocyclic
effects in polythia ether systems.*“ * In comparing open-chain polythia
ethers such as ilg) and (13) with their macrocyclic counterparts (lAi and
(15). Rorabacher and co-workers identified relatively small macrocyclic
effects in aqueous auid aqu. methanol media (respectively 180 and 220). As
these macrocyclic effects are entropy controlled, approximately independent of
the medium and relatively small, observations that the polythia systems are
not strongly solvated in aqueous and alcoholic media reiterates the
i^x>rtance of solvation in governing the magnitudes of macrocyclic 
[631effects.
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Rather larger «acrocyclic effects (ca. 10*) are observed in the Nl(II) and 
Cu(II) coi9>lexes of the corresponding nixed donor dithia-diaza systens» 0 5  
and 11).^**^ Cyclisation in these ligands mainly influences the entropies of 
complexation although enthalpy changes also exert a stabilising influence in 
the coiç>lexes of the cyclic ligands. Of interest to studies in this 
dissertation, significant nacrocylic effects have recently been identified on 
comparison of Cu(II) and Zn(II) formation constants of the
benzo-functionalised triaza-dioxo ligands O S  and IS)*^  ^ To date however,
enthalpy entropy changes on complexation have not been obtained for these
systems.
0 5 ) 02) OS) OS)
In conclusion, the important contributions to the macrocyclic effect appear to 
be;^®°^ the enthalpy contributions arising from desolvation of ligand donors 
in the nacrocyclic cavity, smaller losses of configurational entropy of 
macrocyclic systems on co-ordination compared to their acyclic analogues, 
increases of intrinsic ligand basicity due to an increased number of 
substituents at donor atoms, and *pre-straining’ of the donor atoms into a 
suitable configuration for interaction with the metal-ion. Although this last
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point will be covered nore generally in the following section it is noteworthy 
that its importance in determining macrocyclic effects has been highlighted by
[65]
ab initio quantum oiechanical calculations on cyclic tetramines.
/— Of— vO-^
(2Û) (21)
The macrobicyclic or ‘cryptate' effect has received rather less stxidy than the
macrocyclic effect although its origins are seem to lie with some common
influences. Adoption of a bicyclic topology leads to a 10® increase in
stability for K* complexes of 2,2,2-cryptand (2Û) over the complexes of (21).
its pendant arm macrocyclic analogue. The alkali cryptâtes display large
favourable enthalpies, of formation due to the strong interaction of the metal
cations with the weakly solvated polydentate ligand cavity. The
relatively large negative (unfavourable) entropy changes accompanying
complexation for these systems were attributed to outer sphere interaction of
the large organic cation complex with solvent molecules in addition to the
[67]losses of the configurational entropy of the free ligand on complexation.
1.2.7 Ligand preorganisation
That stable complexes result from ligands that adopt similar conformations in 
coBQ>lexed and uncomplexed states has been proposed under a number of guises; 
e.g. the concepts of pre-straining, pre-orientating, and 
Juxtapositional fixedness*^* have been used to describe contributions of this 
type to the macrocyclic effect. Cram's general principle of
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preorganization for host'-g^est interact ions can be used to group these
concepts/®®^ As defined/^^ hosts are characterised by convergent binding 
sites (the ligands in metal-ion co-ordination chemistry) and guests (the 
metal-ions) by divergent orientation of binding sites. Cram asserts that 
preorganization is the central determinant of the binding power and that» the 
more highly hosts and guests are organized for binding and low solvation prior 
to their complexation, the more stable will be their complexes.
While the organization level of a ligand can only be assessed qualitatively 
the concept can be widely applied to both cyclic and non-cyclic systems. The 
simplest examples of the rôle preoganization plays in determining metal 
complex stabilities can be found by comparing the ligands ethylenediamine- 
N,N'-tetraacetate (EDTA) with cyclohexyl-1,2-diamineH4,N'-tetraacetate 
(CDTA), and 2,2*-bipyridine with 1,10-phenanthroline^^’^ ** (see
Fig. 1.1.4). The uncomplexed tetraacetate ligands adopt different 
configurations; free rotation of the central C-C bond of EDTA allows the 
ligand to adopt the trans configuration, minimising repulsions between the 
acetate groiq>s. Rotation of the corresponding bond in C3)TA is precluded by 
the cycloheaxne ring and the acetate groups are constrained in a skew 
arrangement. This latter arrangement corresponds with the configuration of 
the actetate groups in the c<»plexed ligands and CTTA is thus preorganized for 
complex formation. Energy is not expended in orientating the acetate groups 
for complexation and this contributes to the higher stability of CDTA 
complexes (ca. 10^ for first row transition metal-ions).
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[20]
log 110
TREE’ LIGAND COMPLEXED LIGAND
Zn^*
16.3 18.5 18.7 16.4
19.6 20.2 21.9 19.4
5.8 7.0 6.3 5.1
7.1 8.6 7.4 6.4
Figure 1.1.4 Ligand preorganization in chelating ligands; (i) Newman
projections along the central C-C bonds of EDTA and CDTA and (ii) 
2,2'-bipyridine vs. 1,10-phenanthroline.
Metal complexes of 1,10-phenanthroline are generally an order of magnitude 
more stable than those of 2,2'-bipyridine despite the similarities of their 
proton basicities. The increase in complex stability can be attributed to 
the effects of ligand preorganization. The cis-planar conformer of
both ligands is required for metal chelation but is disfavoured in the ‘free* 
2,2'-bipy ligand because of steric clash between the 3- and 3'-hydrogens and
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dipole-dipole repulsions between the nitrogen lone pairs. As rotation about 
the interannular bond is possible a ‘skew’ arrangement is adopted inthe 
uncomplexed ligand (Fig. 1.1.4). Fusing the two pyridine rings yields 
1,10-phen and imposes a cis-planar conformation for the nitrogen donor atoms 
in the uncomplexed ligand - hence 1,10-phen is preorganized for chelation and 
forms more stable complexes.
Although macrocycles and cryptands represent higher levels of organization
fhan their chelate counterparts they are not, in the majority of cases,
co^>letely preorganized for metal-ion co-ordination. For exa^ple, X-ray
studies Indicate that the preferred ligand conformera for 18-crown-6, a
macrocyclic polyether, and [2.2.21-cryptand, a bicyclic polyether, involve
exodentate orientations of some 0-donor atoms resulting in methylene groups
facing into the macrocyclic cavities. ^ ^*^**^ Spectroscopic studies indicate
[66 77]that these conformers are retained for the free ligands in solution.
Clearly, a rearrangement occxirs Utien spherical metal-ions are encapsulated by 
the ligands resulting in the ‘open’ cavities, with all donor atoms orientated 
in an endodentate configuration, that occur in the complexes 
(Fig. 1.1.5).^^’^ ^* Even in cases ^ ere unco-ordinated macrocyclic ligands 
adopt an ‘open’ configurations prior to complexation, solvation of donor atoms 
in the Heterocyclic cavity^"^^ precludes their complete preorganization for 
complexation.
Highly preorganized ligands have been synthesized by Cram and
c o - w o r k e r s a n d  the spherand (S) shown in Figure 1.1.5 represents one
(721of the most highly preorganized ligands yet prepared. The ligand 
organizes six anisóle oxygen donors in an octahedral array and co^>letely
iTllexcludes solvent molecules from its cavity. This results in some
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remarkable binding constants for the smaller alkali metal ions (e.g. the Li* 
complex has a formation constant greater than 10^®).^®^* The preorganization 
of the macrocyclic cavity in this ligand also confers high size-based 
selectivity in its binding for the alkali metal-ions (see Section 1.2); vdiile 
Li* and Na* are strongly bound by the ligand, complexation with the larger 
alkali metal-ions, which are too large to occupy the rigid ligand cavity, is 
negligiable. Interestingly, this results in the ability of the spherand
to selectively bind lithium and sodium impurities in concentrated KOH
, 1721solutions.
0  ,0  -------- ►
1 8 - c r o w n - 6 | K ( 1 8 - c r o » n -
/ — 0 / — v O ^
[2 .2 .2 1 K + - [ 2 .2 . 2 ]
Figure 1.1.5 The incomplete preorganization of the binding cavities of 
18-crown-6^^^ and [2.2.2]-cryptand^^®^ in contrast to the 
complete preorganization of the binding cavity of the spherand
(S) 1711 (After Ref. [71]).
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1.2 Hetml ion recognition
While absolute binding strength is an important consideration for netal-ion 
co-ordination compounds, a large number of applications require ligands to 
bind metals selectively. The selectivity of metal-ion co-ordination* 
readily quantified in terms of the metathesis reactions such as.
[82] is
M + M'L ML + M' 1.13
tdilch may be viewed as conpetition for the ligand by the metal-ions. The 
equilibrium is therefore similar to the coiq>etition reactions used to quantify 
the chelate and macrocyclic effects (Eqns. 1.11 and 1.12) and its equilibrium 
constauit is thus given by quotient of the respective metal complex formation 
constants. A parameter describing the preference of a ligand for a particular 
metal ion, l.c. its metal-ion selectivity, can be defined on this basis.
Alog K = log - log
That strongly binding ligands are not necessarily selective can be illustrated 
by considering the Na* and K* binding properties of the torand (22) in 
contrast to the cryptahemispherazxi (22)^ ’  ^ end spherand (S> fiS*
1.1.6). All these ligands show high levels of preorganization but while (22)
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favours K* over Na* (Alog K * 4)^ ®** and the spherand is highly selective for 
Na* over K* (Alog K > the torand (22). despite binding both netals
more strongly than the other ligands» shows negligiable selectivity (Alog K • 
0.4).'“ ’
As many of the HSAB properties (see Section 1.1.4) of related metals are 
similar» metal-ion recognition relys on one of two features of the 
metal-ion; its size and its ability to adopt specific co-ordination 
geometries. The rôle of each of these factors in determining metal-ion 
discrimination will be illustrated in the following sections.
1.2.1 Size match selectivity
Discrimination between metal-ions on the basis of size has received much 
attention in macrocyclic chemistry where ‘tuning* of the macrocyclic cavity to 
the metal-ion size can lead to dramatic increases in selectivity for one metal 
in an otherwise closely related series of ions. Such size-match 
selectivity results from the tenet that ligands have the highest affinities 
for metal-ions vdiose diameter most closely matches that of the macrocyclic 
cavity. In such cases all donor atoms of the ligand fully participate in 
binding and hence bond energies between the ligauid and metal are
maximised. [8S]
The classic example of size-match selectivity in macrocyclic ligands is given 
by the binding of 18-crown-6 with the alkali and alkaline-earth metal-ions 
(Fig. 1.1.7).^®®^ A size-match parameter quantifying the ‘goodness-of-fit* of 
the metal-ion for the macrocyclic cavity can be defined in these systems.
In order to reflect the electrostatic metal-ligand interaction in the 
complexes» the fit parameter is obtained from the ratio of the metal-ion
[8S]
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dlaæter to the diaaeter of the aacrocyclic cavity. The latter value is
obtained froa X-ray structures of the coaplexed ligand. A plot of coaplex
foraation constant vs. this size-aatch paraaeter (Fig. 1.1.7) shows that
coaplex stability is aaxiaised in systeas »rtiere the aetal-ion best fits the
aacrocyclic cavity, l.e. where the size-match paraaeter is closest to unity.
Caloriaetric studies for 18-crown-6 complexes indicate that the trends in
I86lcoaplex stability are reflected in the enthalpies of complexation.
confirming the rôle of bond energy aaxlaisation in this mechanism of aetal-ion
discrimination.
Figure 1.1.7 Formation constants of Group I and Group II metal-ion complexes
[ 22]
of 18-crown-6 plotted against the ratio of ionic diameter to 
macrocyclic cavity. (After Ref. [85])
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Fig. 1.1.8 Hole size vs, thermodyanamic stability for nickel(II) complexes of 
a homologous series of dibenzo-diazadioxa macrocyclic ligands. 
‘Goodness of fit’ parameters'®®^ are shown in parentheses; no 
structural data exists for the 17~membered macrocycle. (After 
Ref. [88])
In order to account for non-planarity of donor sets in macrocyclic ligands and
covalent components to their interaction with transition metal-ions, Henrick,
Tasker and Lindoy have established procedures for specifying bonding cavities
including corrections for the effective covalent radii of donor atoms in
N-donor macrocyclic systems. ^ ®®^  A goodness-of-fit parameter in this context
is derived from the ratio of the bonding cavity radius to the Pauling covalent
radius^®®^ for the metal-ion. A size-based recognition of Ni was deduced
for a series of N 0 macrocyclic ligands using these considerations (see2 2
Fig. 1.1.8).^®®*®®^ For this series, the largest formation constant of the
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nickel(II) complex was observed for the ligand vdiich provides the best fit for 
the metal-ion, l.c. that with the goodness of fit parameter closest to 
xinity. It is worth noting however, that the sensitivity of this 
goodness-of-fit function may limit its predictive powers, c.g. changes of ca.
4 % in the goodness of fit parameter translate into changes of log K between 
0.4 and 1.7 (see Fig. 1.1.8).
The K*-selectivity is greatest
[501
Recognition of metal ions on the basis of size is not limited to cyclic 
ligands. For exaaple, Maas and co-workers reported potassium-selective open 
chain glyne ligands [(2^), (2S) and (2^)].
in (24) approaches that of its cyclic analogue, 15-crown-5. A 
pseudo-cyclic structure for (24), stabilised to some extent by x-stacking 
interactions between the aromatic glyme substituents, was proposed as the 
basis for this selectivity. In contrast, the lower K*-selectivity 
displayed by (25) and (25) was attributed to the presence of the relatively 
strong 8-oxyquinoline donors in the ligands, which in providing the centre of 
nucléation for the complexes, predominate in determining the coiplexation 
behaviour. In these cases, the ether chains are thought to adapt to different 
cation sizes as the gross structure of the complexes is determined by the
orientation of the N-donor sites. [911
(24)
r ' O
(2S)
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Lindoy states that hole-size effects, including size-natch selectivity, are 
more dominant in rigid macrocyclic systems; as flexibility in the ligand 
increases it becomes more able adapt its configuration to compensate for 
mismatches between the relative sizes of the metal and its cavity. In such 
cases, hole-size effects in determining orders of stability can become 
obscured. Accordingly, in studies of a homologous series of tetraaza 
macrocycles, Hancock and co—workers observed selectivity patterns that are 
reversed from those expected on size-match criteria; larger metal-ions, 
c.g. Cd^* and Pb^*, form their most stable complexes with the smallest 
macrocycle (g) in the series vdiile the smaller metal-ions formed progressively 
more stable complexes with the larger macrocycles in the series, e.g. cyclam 
(2). Force field calculations revealed that the flexibility of the ligands 
was crucial in determining their complexation behaviour. Due to the 
flexibility of the ligand backbone, out-of-plane modes of metal co-ordination 
are readily adopted in these systems and, in these cases, the metal binding 
affinities are controlled by the sizes of the chelate rings formed on 
co-ordination, not by the relative fit of the metal to the macrocyclic 
cavity.
Using molecular mechanics, Hancock and co-workers have investigated the rôle 
of chelate ring size in determining a size-based selectivity of metal-ions in 
some detail. Modelling S-membered chelate rings with ethylenediamine and 
6-membered rings with propylenediamine, minima in strain energies were 
calculated at a metal-to-nitrogen distance of 2.5 A with a N-M-N bite angle of 
70 ® for 5-membered chelate rings; an M-N distance of 1.6 A and a bite angle 
of 100 ® corresponds to a minimum strain energy in 6-membered chelate 
rings. Thus smaller ions are expected to bind preferentially within 
6-membered chelate rings, and larger ions within 5-membered chelate rings.
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These patterns are anplified in polydentate systens, e.g. 2,2,2-tet vs. 
2.3,2-tet (6) and also apply in chelate rings rigidified by aronatic 
substituents. These patterns have been confirmed by comparing log K data 
in suitable systems, i^ 3,94,9Sj ^  their implications have been discussed in
[43]
terms of directed ligand design for selective complexing agents.
1.2.2 Dislocation discrimination
Lindoy and co-workers have identified a second mechanism for metal-ion 
discrimination based on the ability of a metal-ion to adopt specific 
co-ordination geometries. *^ »^®** Changes in the metal-ion co-ordination 
geometry in coi^lex structures of a series of closely related ligands can
j  X j. [13,961result from systematic changes to the ligand structure.
Figure 1.1.9 Structural ‘dislocation’ of S-donors in zinc(II) complexes of an
j  197,981homolgous series of triazadithia macrocyclic ligands.
Zinc(II) co-ordination spheres are completed with (i) unidentate
CIO”, (ii) H O  and (iii) l”; non-coordinated anion atoms and 
4 2
hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
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A structural dislocation is illustrated in Figure 1.1.9 with X—ray structures 
of zinc(II) cosplexes of a series of trlazadithia ligands. * Monotonie 
Increase of the alkyl chain separating the thioether donor atons causes a 
structural dislocation; the co-ordination nuaber of the 2!n(II) changes as the 
S-donors atons become dissociated from the metal co-ordination sphere in the 
17-nenbered macrocycle [Fig. 1.1.9(lii)].
Although in the case of these triazadithia ligands (Figure 1.1.9) stability 
constant measurements are precluded by the hydrolytic tendencies of the imine 
functions in the ligands, such ‘dislocations* can induce dramatic changes 
in coi^lex stabilités and if they occur at different ligands in the series for 
different metal-ions, metal selectivity is enhanced for closely related 
metal-ions. The stability patterns for Zn(II) and Cd(II) complexes of
the dibenzo-tetraaza macrocycles demonstrate such an enhancement of metal 
selectivity (Fig. 1.1.10).^^*’^ *
Increasing the ring atomicity from the 14-membered to the 15-membered 
macrocycle causes a substantial drop (ca. 2.4 log units) in the stability of 
Cd(II) complex while the stability of the Zn(II) coi^lex remains unaffected. 
However a corresponding drop in stability (ca. 2.2 log units) in the Zn(II) 
complexes occurs vdien a further methylene group is inserted into the 
macrocyclic ring while the stability of the (üdl) complex remains largely 
unchanged. Thus the Zn(II) over Cd(II) discrimination is maximised in the 
15-membered ligand (Alog K = 3.2).
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Figure 1.1.10 Stability.patterns for Zn(II) and Cd(II) complexes of
, I96b,99ldibenzo-tetraaza macrocycles.
X-ray structural evidence does not fully substantiate the occurance of a 
structural dislocation in the Cd(II) complex of the 15-membered 
macrocycle. However, the metal-ion lies substantially out of the N^-donor 
plane and possesses a severely distorted 6-co-ordinate geometry (the remaining 
co-ordination sites are occupied by a bidentate nitrate anion). In contrast, 
the Zn(II) complex of the same ligand shows the metal-ion in a 
pseudo-octahedral co-ordination geometry, lying within the equatorially 
orientated N^-donor plane (remaining co-ordination sites are occ\^>ied by a
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unldentate nitrate ion and a water aolecule). While these differences in 
structure are likely to stabilise the Zn(II) coi^lex to soae extent, the 
authors recognize that such structures nay not be retained in solution and 
point to the possibility that the relatively weak anilino donors nay be 
involved in structural dislocation, perhaps leading to exo-nacrocyclic netal
co-ordinat ion.[991
The preceding exaiq>les show the rôle of variation of ring size in inducing 
structural changes, s u n d  hence differences in stabilities, for conplexes. 
However, an exanple of structural dislocation due to differences in 
nacrocyclic substituents has been identified. Introduction of nethyl
substituents to the external structure of the triazadioxa macrocycle (21). 
yielding (2fi), results in a drop in stability of nickel(II) complexes of ca. 
10311001 Differences in complex stabilities have been attributed to 
differences in the structures of the complexes; in the unsubstituted ligand 
the triazaheptane unit adopts a facial configuration as part of a 
pseudo-octahedral nickel co-ordination sphere whereas in the dimethyl 
derivative the triazaheptane unit adopts a meridional configuration as part of 
a 5-co-ordinate metal geometry. Molecular mechanics calculations^^®^^ 
indicate that the fac-configuration is destabilised in the dimethyl 
substituted macrocycle relative to the nex configuration as a result of the 
steric requirements of the methyl substituents. In this compound a less
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Section A - Equillbrlua Studies
2. Introduction
Analysis of equilibria in the solution chemistry of co-ordination compounds 
entails both an evaluation of the equilibrium constants for metal-ligand 
reactions and» idiere more than one metal complex is involved» determination of 
the species present in solution. [A description of the solution chemistry of 
a system which includes both these parameters is termed the chemical model]. 
The equilibrium constant of a metal complexation reaction (widely referred to 
as the stability or formation constant) provides a quantitative measure of the 
aiffinity of a ligand for particular metal ions. Coo^risons between such 
parameters can therefore yield information about the metal ion selectivity 
displayed by ligands and may thereby demonstrate the success or failure of 
directed ligand design.
The need for accurate measurement of stability constants led to the 
development of a coB^uter-controlled titration app>aratus in these 
laboratories» capable of yielding potentiometrlc data under conditions of high 
thermal and electrochemical stability. The apparatus» described in Chapter 3» 
has been used in a number spéciation of studies in a variety of solvent media 
(described in (^lapters 4 and 5)» and the following sections outline the 
conventions and principles applied to stability constant determinations in 
these studies.
2.1 Stepvise forta&tion of complexes [ 1»21
The formation of a complex ML can be expressed by the equilibrium»
M + L * ML (2. 1)
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The equilibrium constant, K, for this reaction is given by applying the law of 
mass action,
<ML>
---------- (2. 2)K =
(MHL>
where {A> is the activity of species A (the product of the concentration of A 
and its activity coefficient). The stepwise formation of complexes implies 
that the formation of the mononuclear complex ML is accompanied by the
n
intermediate species ML , ML ...etc. The system is described by the
(n - l ) (n-2)
following equilibria and equilibrium constants.
M + L = ML
ML + L * ML
<ML>
{MHL>
<HL^>2
{MLHL>
ML + L = ML
(n -1) n
(ML }
n (2.3)
(ML,(n-l)
The constants are known as the stepwise stability constants for the ith 
species.
The system may also be described by considering the formation of the complexes 
by combination of metal auid ligand units.
M + L * ML
M + 2L = ML.
{ML>
(MHL>
<M}{L}‘
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M nL ML
<ML >n (2.4)
The constants are known as the overall stability constants of the ith 
species. The overall and stepwise constants are related by Eqn. 2.5.
^ = K K K ___ K1 2  3 1
isi
* n K
l»l ^
(2.5)
If the Lewis acid M is the hydrogen ion then the stability constants are known 
as the protonation constants for the ligand.
Il 2]
Protonated and hydrolysed complexes. *
The protonation of a multidentate ligand at one or more of its 
electron-donating groups can yield a protonated metal complex if the metal ion 
is able to bind simultaneously with other basic sites in the ligand. The
general reaction.
mM + IL + hH = M L.H■ 1 h
describes the formation of the protonated con^lex The overall
stability constant for the species is therefore given by.
3
{M L,H >■ 1 h
ilh {m >“{l > N h >*
(2 .6 )
This convention for describing the overall stability constant of the species, 
M L H will be employed throughout this work.
■ 1 h
Formation of protonated complexes may also be regarded as a stepwise process.
The formation of the complex MLH may be described by the following£
equilibria.
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M + L = ML
ML + H = MLH
MLH H - MLH
110
111
112
<ML>
{M>{L>
{MLH>
{MLHH}
{MLH^}
{MLHHH}
and clearly,
log ^
112
log K + log * log K (2.7)
Hydrolysis equilibria can also be conveniently expressed within this
convention by considering deprotonation reactions. The proton contribution to
the stoichiometry of the hydrolysed species is the considered as ‘negative’,
e.g. formation of [CuOn]“^ would correspond with log In the case of
metal complexes, such reactions may represent either the loss of a
ligand-based proton or from deprotonation of water in the metal co-ordination
sphere (i.c. hydrolysis). In order to overcome this ambiguity, it is usual to
define the ‘most hydrolysed* form of the ligand as the reactant (L); e.g.
the glycinate anion (H NCH 00 ") is defined as L whereas glycine itself
(H NCH CO H) is denoted by LH. Hydrolytic equilibria for metal complexes in 2 2 2
this convention therefore arise from deprotonation of metal hydrates 
(Eqn. 2.8) and the formation constants for the deprotonation reaction may be 
directly related to the formation constant for the hydrolysed metal complex 
(Eqn. 2.9) via the dissociation constant for H O.
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[ML(H 0) ]
2 n
** = [ML(OH) + nH*
n
[ML]** + nOH’ = [ML(OH)n
l-h
{ML(OH) H H K_______ n____
{ML(H 0) >
2 n
{ML(OH) >
n
{ML>{OH}'
( 2 . 8 )
(2.9)
Since K * {H*HOH >
{ML(OH) > {Hr ^ ^_ n ____ _ al-h
{ML} K “ K “
Taking logs,
log B - log ^ *<- npK
*  '^■KOH) *  « l -h  w
(2.10)
2,2 Mass balance
Each reactant in a system at equilibrixim will, in general, be present in a 
number of different species. The total activity of each reactant is the sum of 
the activities of the unco-ordinated reactant and its co-ordinated species.
In the general case, with M L H as the highest species formed, total
M L H
activities of M, L and H are given by. [ 1,21
■>M 1«L h>H
{M>. . * {M> + I I I
tot 1=1 1=1 h=l
(2.11)
{L>tot
■=M 1=L h>H
iL} * I I Z
■=1 1*1 h=l
(2.12)
{H>
tot
■*M 1*L h«H
m  * Z Z I
1*1 1*1 h * l
(2.13)
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Since {M L H > * ^ these expressions becone,■ 1 h Blh
■sM 1«L h»H
{M> = <M> + E E E ,JM}"{L}*{Hr
,r, ht, ■“>
(2.14)
( U
tot
■«M l3L h«H
a >  + I E E"  "  "  Blh■si Isl hsl
(2.15)
<H>.
tot
■=M 1=L hsH
<H} + E E I , {M>“{L>‘{Hr ■ti iti hti (2.16)
These equations may be employed for plots of species distribution as a 
function of pH, allowing direct evaluation of equilibrium solution 
composition. The concentrations of each species in the system are generally 
given as mole fractions of total metal or ligand concentrations and are 
usually deduced with computer algorithms. Species distribution plots for 
this study have been generated using Martell and Motekaitis's SPE prograun.
2.3 Thermodynamic and stoichiometric stability constants
The law of mass action is strictly valid only when species activités are used 
in Eqn. 2.2. The activity of a species is the product of its concentration 
and activity coefficient. Thermodynamic stability constants, also known as 
activity quotients, are calculated using species activities and are 
independent of the ionic mediiim.
Most detection methods employed for stability constant determination measxire 
species concentrations instead of activities. Stoichiometric stability 
constants (concentration quotients) result from the use of species
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concentrations in Equation 2.6 and are itedlua dependent. However, If
concentration quotients are determined In the presence of a large excess of a
[1 2]suitable salt (the *background electrolyte*) It may be assumed * that 
the activity coefficients of the species are Independent of the concentrations 
of the reacting species and depend only on the nature and the concentration of 
the bulk electrolyte. The Ionic strength (I) of the background electrolyte Is 
given by the expression.
I = 0.5 I  [ l ] Z j ‘ (2.17)
where [1] Is the concentration of the Ion 1 and Is Its charge.
[2]An effective background electrolyte has to meet the following criteria:
(I) It must be a strong electrolyte;
(II) Its cation or anion must not Interact with the ligand or with complex 
species;
(III) redox reactions must not occur between the constituents of the 
electrolyte and the metal, ligand or complex species;
(Iv) Its solubility must be large enough, and
(v) Its contribution to the measured physical or chemical property must be 
negligible.
In practice criterion (11) may not be fulfilled; e.g. metal con^lexes of 
nitrate and perchlorate anions (widely employed as background Ions due to 
their ‘weak* affinity for metal Ions) are well known. However, If the 
backgroimd electrolyte Is present In sufficient excess. Its equilibrium 
concentration may be regarded as constant and formally Included In the 
equilibrium constant [solvent concentrations are treated similarly In solvent
dissociation constants (e.g. K )].w
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stoichiometric stability constants are exclusively reported in this study; 
species concentrations, denoted [A], therefore replace activities, {A}, in 
Ejqns. 2.2-2. IS.
2.4 Potentiometry in analysis of equilibria
In potentiometry, an electrode responding to one of the species (A) is used to 
measure its activity or concentration depending on the experimental
conditions. The potential of the cell (E) is given by the Nernst equation. (71
E = E" + (RT/nF)ln{A> + E (2.18)
0 J
where E' is a constant for the cell, R is the gas constant, T is the 
0
temperature, F is the faraday, n is the number of electrons participating in 
the cell reaction and E^ is the term representing liquid-liquid junction 
potentials of any such Junctions in the cell. In media containing an excess of 
background electrolyte, the activity coefficient term of Eqn. 2.18 is 
considered c o n s t a n t a n d  may be included in the constant term E
yielding:
E + (RT/nF)ln[Al + E 
0 J
(2.19)
The observed concentration of the electroactive ion is then used to evaluate 
the stability constants and coi^x>sitions of the complex species using 
Eqns 2.14-16.
2.5 Computational methods for determining equilibrium constants 
Pre-computer methods of data reduction are covered in a number of 
texts, of which that of Rossotti and Rossotti'^^ is regarded as
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the definitive work. However, the complexity of equilibrixm systems
containing even relatively few species has been causal in the widespread
adoption of computer methods for data treatment. The majority of general
programs are based on the least-squares principle, calculating the ‘best'
values for the set of n desired parameters (c.g. ^ values) which■in
minimise the residual squares sum (U) given by.
U = - y )'ob*,1 c«lc ,l r w r ‘^ 1 i (2.20)
where w is the statisical weight, y is the observed data at the ith data 
1 ob»,I
point, y is the corresponding calculated value based on estimates of the
calc,1
n parameters and r is the error residual for the ith data point. The 
principle relies on certain assumptions about the observed data; that it
contains no systematic errors, that the random errors in the dependent 
variable have a normal (Gaussian) distribution, and that weights assigned are 
an exact measurement of the inherent accuracy of an observation. A number of 
programs based on this principle are currently available and the more widely 
used programs have been the subjects of a number of 
reviews. The minimum in the function of U with
respect to the n desired parameters may be obtained from a number of 
established mathematical algorithms. Derivative methods (such as the 
Newton-Raphson and Newton-iSauss methods), based on the assumption that 
dU/dn s 0 at the minimum, have found wide application in this field. Small 
shifts are applied to input estimates of the n desired parameters and the 
minimum in the function of U corresponding to the ‘best’ set of the n 
parameters is found via an iterative procedure.
2.5.1 The progratas MIMIQUAD smd SUPERifJAD.
MINIQUAD (minimi q u a d r a t was developed by Cans, Sabatini and Vacca as a
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general program for computation of stability constants from potentiometrie 
titration data. It is based on least-squares algorithms for data reduction 
used in Sabatini and Vacca’s program LEAST^^^^ for refinement of stability 
constants and calculates the values of formation constants which minimise the
residual squares sum of observed and calculated analytical reactant 
concentrations from an estimated chemical model. The titre volxme is used as 
the independent variable during minimisation. Preliminary calculation of 
unknown ‘free* reactant concentrations at each data point is achieved by 
non-linear regression (with the Newton-Raphson method) from the mass balance 
equations (Eqns. 2.14-16) using the potentiometrically-determined 
concentrations of the electroactive ion. These observed concentration values 
are then employed during the main minimisation (Newton-Gauss) in order to 
obtain the ‘best* ^ values. Data points are not weighted during
•ih
minimisation (in order to circumvent problems in accurately weighting data 
observed with the earlier program LEAST' M. After successful convergence, 
the calculated stability constants, along with parameters which characterise 
the quality of the ‘fit* of the constants to the experimental data (the ‘fit* 
parameters), and a graphical display of the residuals for each data point are 
produced as output. M1NI(}UAD generates an R-factor to indicate the quality of
fit for the calculated equilibrium model. The R-factor is defined by,
1 i
R = (2.21)
y w (y - y )^  i ^ob«,i ^calc,l
» 2 y w (y )
refinements for which R/m < 0.002 (m is the number of refined ^ values)
are regarded as acceptable [ 18]
A second version of MINIQUAD - M I N I Q U A D - 7 5 - has been introduced giving 
faster and more reliable convergence and an automated model selection
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procedure. In addition, a nunber of variants of MINIQUAD have appeared in the 
literature; Meloun et aJ. have employed a version allowing refinement of in 
order to overcome inaccuracies in cell calibration procedures,^  ^Sylva and 
co-workers describe versions adapted to allow further refinement of 
values that become negative (and therefore meaningless) during a refinement 
cycle and to refine the total proton concentration, and Arnold et al. 
have reported a microcomputer version. An unpublished MINK^AD version 
adapted to refine the total proton concentration, developed by Adam and 
widely applied by Lindoy et al. in a number of equilibrium studies, was 
iised in the studies reported here.
Sabatini and Vacca described a subsequent program, MIQUV, which computes
optimum values of B values from potentiometric data by minimising thealh
residual squares sum of the observed and calculated cell emf values.
Differing substantially from MINIQUAD, the program assigns weighting factors 
to each data point (obtained from the reciprocal of estimated variances) for 
minimisation and allows refinement of certain group parameters (i.c. those 
that are unique to each titration; e.g. auialytical concentrations, cell 
calibration parameters) as well as refining the common parameters (i.e. those 
that are identical in all titrations; e.g. p values). The authors noted 
that this facility proved to be useful in many systems and essential in some 
cases for successful refinement of data. Different fit parameters from those 
of MINIQUAD are generated in MIQUV; the program uses Pearson's statistic to 
evaluate the validity of the Gaussian assumptions about the titration data 
(vide supra) - a fit with an experimental x^ < 12.60 implies that the model 
can be accepted at a confidence level of > 95 % - and a saaqale standard
deviation (<r) defined as.
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O' =
f Ê V r* \^ i i
m - n
(2 .22)
where m is the number of data observations and n is the number of refined 
parameters. The <r statistic is of primary importance in model selection since
the ‘best’ model is that which yields the lowest <r value.
[251
These feat\ires of MIQUV are employed in SUPERQUAD*^^ (designed by Gans,
Sabatini and Vacca to supercede which incorporates improvements in
differential evaluation procedures, automated model selection facilities and 
revised data input and output formats. SUPERQUAD can treat data obtained for 
substances which cannot be obtained pure (by refining the appropriate group 
parameter) and can be used to account for non-Nemstian electrode response. 
Optional use of data weighting schemes allows less weight to be given to data 
near end points where larger errors in the measured potential are inevitable. 
In contrast to MINIQUAD and MIQUV, SUPERQUAD does not reject p values that 
become negative in an iteration cycle. An unmodified version of SUPERQUAD has 
been used in the majority of stability constant determinations in this study.
Both MINKWAD and SUPERQUAD are widely used and their application to a 
variety of equilibrixui systems is widely reported in the literature e.g. the 
Science Citation Index of 1989 lists over 50 references to such 
applicat ions.
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3. Experiaental Bethods
3.1 Aminomethylenephosphonate syntheses,
3.1.1 Starting materials
Origins and pxirities of reagents used in syntheses of 
a-alkylaminomethylenephosphonic acids are summarised in Table 3.1.1
Table 3.1.1 Origin and estimated purity of reagents used in synthesis of 
a-alkylaminómethylenephosphonic acids.
Compound Source Purity
Diethylamlne BDH GPR as 70 % aqueous solution
Ethyl amine BDH GPR as 70 % aqueous solution
Hydrochloric acid BDH b
Formaldehyde BDH AR as 40 % aqueous solution
Phosphorous acid BDH GPR
Propylene oxide Aldrich 99 %
* Manufacturer’s estimate. ** GPR concentrated HCl was diluted with an
equivalent quantity of H 0 to give 2 ca. 6 mol dm” .^
3.1.2 Physical measurements
Proton and carbon-13 nmr spectra were recorded for solutions of 
alkylaminomethylene phosphonic acids in D O  with a Bruker AM250 spectrometer. 
General conditions for proton and carbon-13 spectra are.given in Section 6.3.2 
and 6.3.3 respectively. Chemical shifts were referenced to internal sodium
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trinethylsilylproprionate [TSP-d^. sodium salt of
3-(trimethylsilyl)proprionic-2,2,3,3-d^ acid] in all cases. Phosphonis-31 nmr
31spectra were obtained in D^O solution using a Bruker WP80; P chemical shifts 
were referenced to external 85X aqu. phosphoric acid contained in a
coaxial tube. All nmr spectra were recorded at ambient probe temperature and, 
unless otherwise stated, at the natural pH of the ligand solution.
Analyses for carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen content of samples were obtained 
using a Carlo Erba 1106 Elemental Analyzer. All melting points are 
uncorrected.
3.1.3 Preparation of diethylaminomethylenephosphonic acid 
Diethylaminomethylenephosphonic acid (DEAMPA) was prepared using a method 
developed from a general procedxire described by Moedritzer et al for synthesis
of a-aminomethylenephosphonic acids. [26]
Aqueous diethylamine (70%, 23.3 g, 0.25 mol) was dissolved in iced water 
(250 cm^) and treated with a stoichiometric quantity of hydrochloric acid 
(6 mol dm“^ , 40 cm^) in portions with stirring and cooling. Phosphorous acid 
(16.4 g, 0.20 mol) was added and the mixture was brought to reflux. Aqueous 
formaldehyde (40%, 22 cm^, 0.30 mol) was added to the refluxing mixture over 
60 min and refluxing was continued for a further 8 h. The reaction mixture 
was concentrated under reduced pressure, then treated with propylene oxide at 
40 ®C until gas evolution had ceased. The mixture was further concentrated 
under reduced pressure yielding a pale yellow oil. The oil was treated with 
an equal volume of mixed ethanol and acetone (ca. 3:1 v/v), the vessel 
stoppered and stored for 3 months. A white, hygroscopic, crystalline solid 
was isolated at the pump, washed with 2 portions of chilled ethanol and
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desiccated in vacuo over phosphorus pentoxide for 24 h.
Yield = 13.20 g (40%). M.p. = 195-197 ®C. Nicx-oanalysis: Found: C, 34.4; 
H, 8.4; N: 8.4 %. Calculated for C H NO P: C, 35.9; H, 8.4; N, 8.4 %.
m r  (80.02 MHz, D^O): «/ppm 3.37 [q, = 7.3 Hz, (CH^C3l2)2N-l; 3.29 (d,
= 13.2 Hz, -NCH^P-]; 1.31 [t, = 7.3 Hz, (CH^CH2)2N-1.
Nh * (DO, pH = 8.0): «/ppm 53.46 [d, V  - 126.7 Hz, -NGi^P-l i 
51.90 [d, = 3.8 Hz) (CH^2)2N-1; 11.12 [s, (CH^CH2)2N-].
li (D^O): «/ppm 7.91 ppm (-CH^^H^). Mmr (CD^OD); «/ppm
6.59 (t, = 13.0 Hz).
3.1.4 Preparation of Ethyliminodimethylenephosphonic Acid.
Ethyl iminodimethylenephosphonic acid (EIDMPH^) was prepared using the general 
procedure described by Moedritzer et al for synthesis of
a-aminomethylenephosphonic acids. [26]
Aqueous ethylamine (70%, 16.0 cm^, 0.10 mol) was diluted with water (200 cm ) 
and hydrochloric acid (6 mol dm 40 cm^, 0.20 mol) was added over 30 minutes 
with stirring and cooling. Phosphorous acid (16.40 g, 0.20 mol) followed by 
hydrochloric acid (cone., 50 cm^) were added and the solution was brought to 
reflux. Formaldehyde solution (40% aq., 30 cm^ 0.40 mol) was added to the 
mixture over 90 min aaid reflux was continued for a further 2 h. The reaction 
mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure and then treated with an equal 
volume of ethanol. A white crystalline solid was isolated at the punq> after 2 
days, washed with ethanol, diethyl ether, and air dried.
Yield - 15.70 g (67%). M.p. * 205-207 ®C (lit.,^“  ^ 205 ®C).
Microanalysim: Found; C, 21.0; H, 5.7; N, 6.0 %. Calculated for
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C. 20.6; H. 5.6; N, 6.0 X.
'h  Ite* (D^O): 5/ppm 3.58 [q. 7.3 Hz, CH^Qi^N-]; 3.55 [d, * 12.8 Hz,
-NiQJ^POgH^)^]; 1-36 [t, = 7.3 Hz CH^CH^N-].
bb-(^H} Nh * (D^O); 6/ppm 11.34 [s, CH^CH^N-]; 53.58 [dd, * 137.1 Hz,
J = 4.4 Hz, -N(CHP0H )^ ]; 55.36 [t, = 4.4 Hz, CHCT
CP * ^ 2 3 2 2  CP J
31,
2 3 2 2
(D 0); 6/ppm 7.78 (t, = 12.9 Hz).2 PH
N-1
3.2 Determination of protonation and metal complex stability constants by 
potentiotaetric titration.
3.2.1 Reagents used during potentiometric titrations.
Origins and purities of reaigents routinely used for potentiometric titrations 
are summarised in Table 3.2.1. Samples of ligands used for titrations were of 
the highest quality available. The puritiy of ligands was confirmed using C, 
H, and N elemental analysis, H^, and, where appropriate, nmr.
3.2.2 Solvents
Water used for preparation of solutions was obtained in the following ways:
(i) ‘ANALSPEC’ water (‘electronic grade’ water prepared by Micro-Image 
Technology Ltd.) was obtained from Interox pic and used without further 
purification (except for preparation of base solutions).
(ii) Deionised water, produced by ion exchange, was further purified by 
double distillation under nitrogen.
(iii) Deionised water, produced by reverse osmosis, was used without further 
purification (except for preparation of base solutions).
Degassed water (for base solutions) was obtained after refluxing for at least 
2 h followed by and cooling the sample linder a stream of nitrogen. Water 
prepared in this way was stored under nitrogen in sealed bottles for up to 
2 weeks.
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Table 3.2.1 Origin and estimated purity of compounds routinely used in 
Potentiometrie acid-base titrations.
Compound
Hydrochloric acid 
Nitric acid 
Perchloric acid 
Potassium chloride 
Potassium nitrate
Potassium hydroxide
Tetraethylammonium
perchlorate
Tetraethylammonium
hydroxide
Tetraethylammonium
chloride
Mercury
Mercurous chloride
Ethylenediamine- 
tetraacetic acid» 
disodixim salt
Disodium tetraborate 
decahydrate
Nitrogen 
Soda lime^
Aldrich
Elgar
Aldrich
BDH
BDH
Purity
Concentrated solution* 
Concentrated solution* 
69-72 % aqueous solution^ 
ARISTAR, >99.5 
ARISTAR, >99.5 
Concentrated solution*
Supplied as hydrate
Doubly distilled 
> 95 %*"
AnalaR, > 99.5 %
AnalaR, > 99.5 % 
*Oxygen-free' **
•/9
* ‘CONVOL’ solutions (prepared from AnalaR grade reagents). Conforms to
A.C.S. specification. ® Dried at 120 °C for 24-48 h and stored over silica 
gel before use. ^ Prepared from tetraethylammonium bromide (Aldrich, 98 %); 
see Section 3.2.9. * Prepared from tetraethylammonium perchlorate; see
Section 3.2.9.  ^Desiccated in vacuo over P^O^ for 24 h before use.
* Recrystallised according to a standard procedure^^*^ before use. ** Passed 
over soda lime and saturated with solvent before use.  ^Mesh size 3-9 or 
10-16» self-Indicating type used.
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Methanol (Aldrich, > 99.9 %, HPLC grade) was pre-dried before use.
A portion of dry methanol (150 cm^, dried using the following method) was 
added to maignesuim turnings (15.0 g) in a pre-dried distillation apparatus 
(dried at 120 ®C for 2 h, and flamed out after assembly) incorporating a 
ca. 1 m vigreux column and fitted with silica gel guard tubes. Addition of 
iodine crystals (0.5 g) followed by gentle warming of the solution produced 
effervescence in the mixture and, once all solid had dissolved, HPLC grade 
methanol (2 dm^) was added. The solution was heated and refluxing was 
continued for 2-3 h. The solution was then distilled and the.fraction boiling 
at 64.5-65.0 ®C was collected in a dry flask. Solvent prepared in this way 
was stored under nitrogen in sealed bottles for up to 1 month. Where required 
solutions were degassed by sonication under suction. Dilution to give 
95% (v;v) methanol/water solution was made with appropriate quantities of 
water purified as described above.
3.2.3 Preparation of acid solutions 
Aqueous solutions
Stock solutions (ca. 0.1 mol dm” )^ of hydrochloric acid and nitric acid were 
obtained by dilution of appropriate ‘Convol* vials with water (500 cm ). 
Solutions were standardised against borax (disodixu tetraborate decahydrate, 
Na B 0 .lOH 0) using methyl red indicator, according to a standard
2 4 7 2
procedure. [27a]
Acid solutions for titrations were prepared from aliquots of stock solution
-3
diluted to give final acid concentations of ca. 0.004 mol dm . Appropriate 
quantities of backing electrolyte (KCl for HCl solutions, and KNO^ for HNO^
solutions) were included to give KCl and KMO concentrations of 0.096 mol dm
.3
and hence total ionic strengths of 0.1 mol dm
-3
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95 % Methanol-vater solutions
Concentrated HCIO^ (ca. 70 X) was diluted with water to give a stock solution 
of ca. 1.0 mol dm"^ which was standardised against borax (disodium tetraborate 
decahydrate, Na^B^O^. lOH^O) using methyl red indicator, according to a
standard procedure. [27a]
The acid solution for a titration was prepared by pipetting an aliquot of the 
acid stock solution, sufficient to give an acid concentration of 
0.004 mol dm"^, into a volumetric flask. A quantity of water, sufficient to 
make the final solution 5 X in water (v/v). was added. Tetraethylammonium 
perchlorate (sufficient to give a concentration of 0.096 mol dm in the final 
solution and I = 0.1 mol dm"^) and the majority of the required volume of 
methauiol were added to the flask. The solution was then sonicated until the 
solid dissolved, cooled to room temperature and diluted to the final volume 
with methanol.
3.2.4 Preparation of base solutions
Base solutions were prepared with degassed solvents in all cases and
mauilpulatlons were performed under nitrogen to minimise exposure to air (and
hence to CX) ).2
Aqueous solution
'ConvoV vials containing concentrated KOH were diluted with water (500 cm^) 
to give solutions of ca. 0.1 mol dm Solutions were then trauisferred to the 
motorised burette reservoir which had been pre-flushed with nitrogen and 
fitted with a soda lime guard tube.
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95 X Methanol-vater solutions
The hydroxide concentration of the concentrate derived from the preparation of
(C H ) HOH (see Section 3.2.9) was estimated by titration against standard HCl 
2 5 4
solution (ca. 0.1 mol dm"^) using methyl red as Indicator. Aliquots of
.3
concentrate required to give a concentration of ca. 0.1 mol dm of 
(C H ) NOH, and of water required to give 5 % H O/MeOH (v/v) in the final 
solution» were pipetted into a volumetric flask. Sufficient methanol was 
added to give the required volume of solution. The solution was then 
transferred to the motorised bxirette reservoir vdiich had been pre-flushed with 
nitrogen and fitted with a soda lime guard tube.
In both of the above cases, the hydroxide concentration of the final solution 
was accurately determined by titration against aliquots of standard HCl
solution (0.1 mol dm“^ ) containing methyl red indicator.
3.2.5 Preparation of metal salt solutions
Solutions of metal ions (ca. 0.05-0.1 mol dm'^) were prepared from hydrated 
metal salts containing chloride, nitrate, and perchlorate anions as 
appropriate. Concentrations of metal ion solutions were obtained from 
complexometric titrations with standard aqueous EDTA solution according to 
established p r o c e d u r e s . S o l u t i o n s  were prepared in the appropriate 
solvent and aliquots of stock solution (< 1 cm^) were introduced to the 
potentiometric titration cell with a micropipette.
3.2.6 Preparation of calomel reference electrodes
Calomel reference electrodes were prepared for each titration environment 
using methods adapted from that described by Vogel. Electrodes were
prepared using the solvent employed in each titration environment and their
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compositions are sunmarised in Table 3.2.2. A schematic diagram of the 
calomel electrode is shovm in Fig. 3.2.1.
IREFEHENC^ felECTH06fl|
ISALT BHibdEi
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Figure 3.2.1 The calomel electrode.
Table 3.2.2 Composition of calomel reference electrodes prepared for 
titrations in aqueous and 95 % methauiol-water media.
Solvent Electrolyte
95 •/. MeOH^ Et NCIO^4 4
Calomel half cell
lKCll0.10).Hg^ Cl^ ,„|Hg,^ , 
||KNO^(0.095),KCl(0.005),Hg2Cl2^^j|Hgj^j 
lEt^ NC10^ (0.095),Et^ NCl(0.005),Hg2Cl2^ j^ |Hg^ j^
* Ionic strength * 0.1 mol dm‘^ . ^ Concentrations (mol dm ) are given in
parentheses. * Reference electrode also used for titrations in 3 % and 10 %
H 0 /H 0 iv/v) solutions. “ v/v aqueous solution.
2 2 2
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3.2.7 Preparation of salt bridge solutions
Solutions for salt bridges were prepared using quantities of background 
electrolyte diluted with the appropriate volume of solvent to give solutions
of ionic strength (0.10 mol dm"^) equal to those of the titration solution.
3.2.8 Potentioatetric titrations in dilute hydrogen peroxide solutions. 
Titrations were performed in both 3% and lOX (w/w) aqueous solution using 
a similar cell composition to that employed for aqueous titrations using
HNO /KNO . In these cases, however, acid solutions ([HNO ] = 0.004 mol dm ,3 3 3
[KNO ] = 0.096 mol dm^) were prepared using the appropriate aqueous 
solution as solvent. Peroxide solutions were prepared by dilution of 
unstabilised, analytical grade aqueous H O (35X, v/w obtained from 
Interox pic) with ‘ANALSPEC* water. All glassware (including the glass 
electrode) was treated with concentrated HNO for 24 hours before use.
3.2.9 Preparation of tetraethylaamonium salts for titrations in 95 % 
nethanol-water medium.
Commercially available tetraethylammonium hydroxide and perchlorate were found 
to be unacceptably contaminated with halide ions (aqueous solutions of these 
conq>ounds gave insoluble white precipitates when treated with AgNO^ solution) 
and preparation of compounds with sufficient purity was therefore necessary.
Preparation of tetraethylamaonium perchlorate.
Et^NClO^ was prepared by treating Et^NBr (Aldrich, 98 %, 300g, 1.42 mol) in 
water (500 cm^) with aqu. HCIO^ (1.0 mol dm"^) until precipitation of white 
product was cooq>lete. The product was repeatedly recrystallised (typically 
3 times) from hot aqu. HCIO (1.0 mol dm"^) until free of bromide ion (AgNO 
test), then from CH OH (typically 3 times) until free of acid (washings at
3
pH 7). The resulting colourless crystals were dried over P^O^ under vacuum
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for 24 hours before use.
CAUTION: Samples of EtNClO^ prepared in this way detonated on contact with a 
hot spatula and therefore this compound should be handled as a potential 
explosive.
Yield * 120.6 g (37%). NicroanalyBis: Found; C, 41.9; H» 8.7; N, 6.2 %.
Calculated for C H  NO Cl: C. 41.8; H. 8.8; N. 6.1 %.
8 ao 4
Preparation of tetraethylaxmtonium hydroxide,
Et^NOH was prepared by warming (ca. 50 ^C) and stirring Et^NClO^ ivide supra»
0.30 g, 0.13 mol) in dry methanol (250 cm^) with KOH pellets (7.3 g, 0.13 mol)
under N for 1.5 hours. The mixture, which contained suspended solids, was 2
cooled, filtered under N and the solid was washed with chilled, dry methanol.2
The filtrate was concentrated under reduced pressure and cooled in ice-water
for ca, 45 min. Further solid precipitated, and this was filtered off (under
N ) apd washed with chilled, dry methanol. The filtrate was again 2
concentrated, and the cooling/filtering/washing/concentrating cycle was 
repeated until no further precipitation occurred. The concentrate was then 
dissolved in absolute ethanol and a.further cooling/filtering/washing/ 
concentrating cycle was repeated using ethanol as solvent, again until no 
precipitation of solid occurred on cooling. The resulting pale yellow oil was 
finally dissolved in degassed water and concentrated under reduced pressxire. 
The hydroxide content of the solution was determined by titration against 
aqu, HCl (0.1 mol dm”^ ) using methyl red as indicator.
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3.2.10 Data Acquisition.
Potentiometric, acid-base titrations were performed using an ‘in-house’ built 
automated titration apparatus based on a motorised piston burette (Metrohm 
Dosimat 655 fitted with an anti-diffusion tip) driven by a microcomputer (BBC 
Model B with 6502 second processor). All titrations were performed under an 
atmosphere of solvent—saturated, (^^-free nitrogen. SSolution potential was 
measured using a glass electrode (Corning 003 11 lOlJ) referenced to a 
thermostatted calomel electrode via a salt bridge composed of electrolyte 
solution (0.1 mol dm"^). Liquid-liquid Junctions between the salt bridge and 
the calomel and titration solutions were maintained by glass sinters 
(porosity 4). The titration environment was maintained at 25.0 ± 0.1 ®C by a 
circulating water system driven by a water bath (Grant SE15). Sample, 
circulating and ambient temperat\ires, obtained from platinum resistance 
thermometer probes (SDL Pt-100/3 glass encased, SDL Pt-100 steel encased and 
RS Pt-100 respectively), were calculated and displayed during execution of the 
titration program, S.SQfTITR.^ Titrations were suspended if the sample 
temperature exceeded a preset tolerance of ±0.2°C . (In some cases, both 
water bath level and circulating water flow were monitored during titrations; 
failure of either resulted in titration suspension). Titration data (solution 
potential, volume of delivered base and sample temperature) were computer 
logged and saved to disc after every 5 titration points.
Solution potential measurements were calculated from the meaui of a number 
(input variable; 30-99) of electrode readings separated by a time delay (input 
variable; typically 60-1500 s). Data points were recorded when successive 
potential measurements differed by less than 0.05 mV. If this criterion was 
not achieved before the read limit (ii^ut variable; 50-300) was exceeded, data 
points were recorded from the the final potential measurement and indicated as
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such in the hard copy output.
3.2.11 Cell calibration.
Cell calibration was carried out according to a standardised procedure
applicable to all solvent systems studied. The cell parameters (E^ and pK^)
were obtained by titration of strong acid solution ([H ] = 0.004 mol dm , in
the presence of the appropriate electrolyte, 0.096 mol dm ) against standard
base solution ([0H"1 =0.1 mol dm^) added in 0.025 cm^ increments. Titrations
were performed over same the potential range used for sample titrations.
E and pK were calculated from the computer-logged data by the program 0 w
S.SCMCAL.® Routine inspection of calibration titration curves revealed no 
evidence of carbonate contamination.
Standard calibration titration conditions:
Number of readings/point = 30, time delay = 30 s, read limit = 50 points, 
tolerance for recording data points * ±0.05 mV, temperature 
tolerance = ±0.2 *C.
3.2.12 Conditions for ligand and metal-ligand titrations.
Preparation of solutions for sample titrations were generally carried out
using a standardised procedure. A solid saiq>le of ligand (weighed by
difference using a 5-figure digital balance, Mettler AE163), sufficient to
give the desired ratio of H*:L, was placed into the titration vessel and an
aliquot (25 cm^) of the appropriate acid solution ([H*l = 0.004 mol dm in
“3 “3the presence of the appropriate electrolyte, 0.096 mol dm ; I =0.1 mol dm ) 
added. For metal-ligand titrations, small aliquots of stock metal solution, 
sufficient to give the desired ratio of M:L, were delivered to the titration 
solution using a micropipette (Gilson Microman M250). The titration vessel
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was then placed in position on the titration apparatus; nitrogen and base 
solution delivery tubes, a temperature probe and the salt bridge liquid-liquid 
Jimction were introduced into the solution (see Fig. 3.2.2) and the solution 
temperature was stabilised to within the preset tolerance of 25 °C. The 
potential of the solution was then recorded at 5 min intervals and the 
automated titration procedure was initiated once two successive measurements 
agreed to ±0.2 mV (this latter stage was performed during execution of 
S.SCKTITR^).
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Figure 3.2.2 The sample titration vessel
•3
Glycine with Ni(II) in aqueous solution (I = 0.1 mol dm , KCl)
Typical conditions for titration of ligand
Number of readings/point = 30, time delay * 30 s, read limit = 50 points, 
tolerance for recording data points * ±0.05 mV, temperature 
tolerance * ±0.4 °C.
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Typical conditions for titration of ligand with metal
Nxmber of readings/point = 30, time delay « 90 s, read limit = 50 points, 
tolerance for recording data points = ±0.05 mV, temperature 
tolerance = ±0.2 ®C.
Table 3.2.3 Experimental conditions for glycine titrations.
Data file Ligand*1 Metal salt [M]:[L]
/mg /mmol [L]/mol dm”^ V^/cm [M]/mol dm'
GL31 c 0.003002
GL32 c 0.003002
GL33 3.9 0.05197 0.002078
GL34 3.4 0.04530 0.001812
NiCl d2 (aq)
NG30 3.4 0.04530 0.001727 1.230 0.001901 1:0.91
NG31 3.2 0.04264 0.001664 0.615 0.000973 1:1.71
NG32 3.8 0.05063 0.001976 0.615 0.000973 1:2.03
NG33 3.9 0.05197 0.002045 0.410 0.000654 1:3.12
NG34 3.8 0.05063 0.001992 0.410 0.000654 1:3.04
AnalaR glycine (BDH, >99.0 54) dried at 120 °C and stored over P 0 .2 5« C w° Volume of stock solution delivered from micropipette. 25 cm aliquot of 
ligand solution [0.1127 g in 500 cm^ of 0.004 mol dm“^  aqu. HCl (including 
0.096 mol dm"^ KCl)] titrated. ** BDH AnalaR NiCl .6H 0 099 54); stòckA w
solution, [Ni *^l = 0.04056 mol dm
1-aminopropylphosphonic acid with Cadi) and Nidi) in aqueous solution
(I ^ 0.1 mol dm^, KNO )
«3
Typical conditions for titration of ligand
Number of readings/point * 30, time delay * 30 s, read limit = 50 points, 
tolerance for recording data points * ±0.05 mV, temperature
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tolerance * ±0.2 C.
Typical conditions for titration of ligand with netal 
Number of readings/polnt = 30, time delay = 150 s, read limit 
tolerance for recording data points * ±0.05 mV, temperatxire 
tolerance = ±0.2 ®C.
50 points.
Table 3.2.4 Experimental conditions for 1-aminopropylphosphonic acid 
titrations.
Data file Ligand*
/mg /mmol [L]/mol dm*
DGll 4.70 0.03379 0.001351
DG12 4.62 0.03321 0.001328
DG13 4.66 0.03350 0.001339
DGC2 4.56 0.03278 0.001296
DGC3 4.32 0.03105 0.001228
DGC5 4.63 0.03328 0.001309
DGC6 4.56 0.03278 0.001268
DGNl 4.47 0.03213 0.001264
DGN2 4.42 0.03177 0.001250
Metal salt 
V^/cv^ [M]/mol dm"^
[M]: ILl
Cu(NO^)^, /
3 2 (a q )
0.2778 0.000440
0.2778 0.000440
0.4167 0.000657
0.8334 0.001294
Ni(N0,),,3 2 ( aq )
0.4124 0.000655
0.4124 0.000655
1:1.93
1:1.91
Sample of 1-aminopropylphosphonic acid [CH CH CH(NH )P0 H ,3 2
» 139.11] synthesized by D. St.C. Green at PNL. ** Volume of stock
® BDH AnalaR Cu(N0 ) .6H 0 099 50;
3 2 2
stock solution, [Cu^l = 0.04012 mol dm ** BDH AnalaR Ni(N0^)^.6H^0
solution delivered from micropipette.
2*-(>99 54); stock solution, [Ni 1 0.04040 mol dm-3
3 2
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DiethylaminoMiethylenephosphonic acid with Qi(II) and Ni(II) in aqueous
solution (I * 0.1 Bol dm~^, KNO^)
Typical conditions for titration of ligsmd
Number of readings/point = 60, time delay « 45 s, read limit * 150 points, 
tolerance for recording data points = ±0.05 mV, temperature 
tolerance = ±0.2 **C.
Typical conditions for titration of ligand with metal
Number of readings/point = 60, time delay * 150 s, read limit * 150 points, 
tolerance for recording data points ® ±0.05 mV, teit?>erature 
tolerance = ±0.2 **C.
Table 3.2.5 Experimental conditions for diethylaminomethylenephosphonic acid 
titrations.
Data file Ligand
/mg /mmol [L]/mol dm
IS14 8.47 0.05068 0.002027
IS15 3.90 0.02333 0.000933
IS16 4.10 0.02453 0.000981
ISICUI 4.17 0.02495 0.000973
IS1CU2 3.97 0.02375 0.000938
IS1CU3 4.41 0.02639 0.001046
IS1NI2 6.13 0.03668 0.001449
IS1NI3 4.08 0.02441 0.000970
-3
Metal salt 
V*"/cm^ [Ml/mol dm‘^
[Ml:[L]
Cu(NO^),, /
3 2 ( a q )
0.6231 0.000975
0.3116 0.000493
0.2077 0.000330
NKHO,),, /
3 2 ( a q )
0.3094 0.000493 
0.1547 0.000248
1:2.93
1:3.91
* Diethylaminomethylenephosphonic acid (M = 167.14); this work (see
if
Section 3.1.3). ** Volume of stock solution delivered from micropipette.
® BDH AnalaR Cu(N0 ) .6H 0 (>99 %); stock solution, [Cu^ **"! = 0.04012 mol dm“^ .
3 2 2
** BDH AnalaR Ni(N0 ) .6H 0 (>99 %); stock solution, [Ni^ *l * 0.04040 mol dm
3 2 2
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Ethyliminoditaethylenephosphonic acid with Cu(II) and Nidi) in aqueous 
solution (I = 0.1 mol dm^,
Typical conditions for titration of ligand
Number of readings/point « 60, time delay * 45 s, read limit * 150 points, 
tolerance for recording data points = ±0.05 mV, temperature 
tolerance = ±0.2 ®C.
Typical conditions for titration of ligand with metal
Number of readings/point * 60, time delay * 150 s, read limit = 150 points, 
tolerance for recording data points * ±0.05 mV, temperature 
tolerance = ±0.2 ®C.
Table 3.2.6 Experimental conditions for ethyliminodimethylenephosphonic acid 
titrations.
Data file Ligand Metal salt [Ml: [LI
/mg /mmol [L]/mol dm“^ l^/cm^ [Ml/nol d«'^
IS2B5 4.57 0.01961 0.000784
IS2B6 4.71 0.02021 0.000808
IS2B7 4.48 0.01922 0.000768
M060 5.93 0.02544 0.000992
Cu(N0,)„ '
3 2(aq)
0.6231 0.000975 1:1.02
M061 6.17 0.02647 0.001045 0.3116 0.000493 1:2.12
M062 5.91 0.02535 0.001005 0.2077 0.000330 1:3.04
IS2N1 4.81 0.02063 0.000817
Ni (NO,),.3 2(aq)
0.2475 0.000396 1:2.06
IS2N2 4.66 0.01999 0.000784 0.4950 0.000784 1:1.00
* Ethyl iminodimethylenephosphonic acid (M = 233.10); this work (see
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Table 3.2.6 continued
Section 3.1.4).  ^Volume of stock solution delivered from micropipette.
® BDH AnalaR Cu(N0^)^.6H^0 (>99 X); stock solution, [Cu^*l * 0.04012 mol dm 
^ BDH AnalaR Ni(N0 ) .6H 0 (>99 X); stock solution, [Ni^ '^ l * 0.04040 mol dm
3 2 2
A dibenzo-~pyrido~pent&3ZB. MUicrocycle with Cu(JI), Mi(II), Zn(II), and Cd(II)
in 95 X methanol-vater (v/v) (I * 0.1 mol dm EtJiClO^)
Figure 3.2.3 The dibenzo-pyrido-pentaaza macrocycle NpynNenH^.
Typical conditions for titration of ligand
Number of readings/point = 99, time delay = 150 s, read limit = 300 points, 
tolerance for recording data points * ±0.05 mV, temperature 
tolerance = ±0.2 ®C.
2+ 2+ i2*
Typical conditions for titration of ligand with metal (M - Cu , Zn , CdT ) 
Number of readings/point = 99, time delay — 600 s, read limit = 300 points, 
tolerance for recording data points = ±0.05 mV, temperature 
tolerance = ±0.2 ®C.
2<f
Typical conditions for titration of ligand with metal (M - Ni )
Number of readings/point = 99, time delay = 1500 s, read limit = 750 points, 
tolerance for recording data points = ±0.05 mV, temperature 
tolerance * ±0.2 ®C.
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Table 3.2.7 Experimental conditions for NpynNenH^ titrations.
Data file Ligand*1 Metal salt [M]:[L]
/mg /mmol [L]/mol dm"^ V^/cm^ [M]/mol dm"^
NSPl** 6.30 0.01687 0.000670
N5P3** 5.67 0.01518 0.000600
N5P4‘* 7.34 0.01965 0.000786
N5P5** 7.39 0.01979 0.000783
N5P6** 7.26 0.01944 0.000769
N5P9‘* 7.53 0.02016 0.000802
N5CA® 6.25 0.01673 0.000664 0.1728 0.000623 1:1.07
N5CB® 9.22 0.02469 0.000985 0.0460 0.000166 1:5.91
N5CC® 9.42 0.02522 0.000997 0.2766 0.000993 1:1.00
N5NA® 9.02 0.02415 0.000956 0.2600 0.000998 1:0.96
NSNB*" 7.76 0.02078 0.000823 0.2230 0.000857 1:0.96
N5NC® 9.24 0.02474 0.000984 0.1198 0.000462 1:2.13
NSZl** 6.77 0.01813 0.000717 0.2600 0.001073 1:0.67
N5Z2** 7.04 0.01885 0.000750 0.1000 0.000415 1:1.81
NSZB** 7.60 0.02035 0.000810 0.1000 0.000415 1:1.95
CdCClO ) **'  4 2 (s)
NICD** 7.18 0.01922 0.000762 0.2000 0.000789 1:0.97
N2CD‘* 6.99 0.01872 0.000745 0.1000 0.000396 1:1.88
nbcd"* 7.21 0.01930 0.000766 0.2000 0.000789 1:0.97
* Two batches of NpynNenH^ (Fig. 3.2.3, = 373.49) were supplied by
S. J. Kitchen of the University of Sheffield. Volume of stock solution
delivered from micropipette. ® 1st ligand batch. ** 2nd ligand batch. 
AnalaR CuCClO ) .6H 0 099 %); stock solution, [Cu^*] * 0.09083 mol dm“^ .
4 2 2
 ^BDH AnalaR NKClO ) .6H 0 099 %); stock solution,4 2 2
[Ni^ *] = 0.09700 mol dm”^ . ® BDH AnalaR ZniClO ) .6H 0 099 %); stock 
solution, [Zn^ l^ ~ 0.1043 mol dm ** BDH AnalaR Cd(C10 ) .6H 0 (>99 %); 
stock solution, [Cd^*l ■ 0.09948 mol dm
BDH
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A series of dibemo-pyrido-triazadloxa macrocycles with Zn(II), and Cd(II) in 
95 % atethano 1-vater (v/v) (I ~ 0.1 mol dm , EtJIClO^)
Titration results were obtained using apparatus that has been described
, [231previously.
Typical conditions for titration of ligands
Nurt>er of readings/point * 100, tise delay * 300 s, read Unit * 150 points, 
tolerance for recording data points — ±0.05 nV.
Typical conditions for titration of ligand with metal
NuBber of readings/point = 100. tine delay - 900 s. read limit = 500 points, 
tolerance for recording data points — ±0.05 nV.
Table 3.2.8 Experimental conditions for titrations of members of a series of 
dibenzo-pyrido-triazadioxa macrocycles.*
Data file
/mg /mmol [Ll/mol dm-3
[Ml:[LI
yVcm^ [M]/mol dm ^
n»2 BPM70
B2P1 d
B2ZN1 d
B2CD1 d
ZnCClO )'  4 2(*)
0.2000 0.001234
Cd(C10 ) ^4 2( « )
0.2600 0.002035
1: 1.10
1:0.67
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Table 3.2.8 continued
n=3 BPM73^
n*4
B3P1 10.75 0.02974 0.001180
B3ZN1 12.37 0.03423 0.001358 0.2000 0.001234 1:0.96
B3CD1 12.62 0.03633 0.001442 0.1750 0.001374 1:1.05
B3CD2 12.04 0.03466 0.001382 0.0750 0.000591 1:2.34
B3CD3 11.87 0.03417 0.001360 0.1200 0.000944 1:1.44
B3CD4 11.98 0.03448 0.001369 0.1750 0.001374 1:1.00
BPM83**
B4P1 12.72 0.03382 0.001342
B4P2 11.60 0.03085 0.001233
B4ZN1 11.67 0.03103 0.001231 0.2000 0.001234 1:1.09
B4CD1 12.82 0.03409 0.001354 0.1750 0.001374 1:0.98
* Ligands synthesized by B. P. Murphy at the University of Sheffield.
** Volume of stock solution delivered from micropipette. ®
M = 347.41. ** 25 cm^ aliquot of ligand solution [0.4709 g in 100 cm^ of
R ~ —3
0.004 mol dm HCIO (in 95 % MeOH-H 0 {y/v) including 0.096 mol dm 
Et NCIO )] titrated. * Stock solution [Zn^l * 0.1555 mol dm. Stock
solution [Cd^ *l = 0.1978 mol dm ® ^22^23^3^2’ ~ 361.43. ^23^2S*'*3^2’
M = 376.07.R
3.2.13 D&ta Processing.
Sample titration data files (containing values for E^ , pK^, initial reactant 
concentrations, the mean sample temperature, and data for potential vs. volume
[29]
of added base) were created on disc during execution of S.SCMTITR. These 
files were converted into ASCII format using the DECDATA program. Data 
was then transferred on to the mainframe computer (VAX 11/780) using the
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TERMULATOR^^^ file transfer facility.
Figure 3.2.4 Flow diagram of the data refinement strategies employed with 
MINIQUAD and SUPERQUAD.
[ 16, 22] .
Equilibrium constants were obtained from the data using MINIQUAD and
SUPERQUADcomputer programs. Refinement of data for a particular 
equilibrium model was achieved by minimisation of the ‘fit parameters 
(R-factor for MINIQUAD and chi-squared/sigma for SUPERQUAD) generated as part 
of each program’s output. Variation of the pH range under study, by 
elimination of data points from the full data set, was generally required for
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an acceptable fit. Hetal, ligand and base concentrations were held constant 
during data analysis vdillst acid concentration was not fixed and was 
recalculated during execution of the processing program.
Ligand protonation constants, obtained from analysis of titration data for the 
ligand only, were included as constants during analysis of data for ligand in 
the presence of metal ions. A flow diagram for the data processing stategy is 
given in Figure 3.2.4.
3.3 Nmr studies of phosphonic acids in aqu. hydrogen peroxide solutions
Reagents used were of the highest grade available and ligand purity was 
confirmed by phosphorus-31 nmr spectroscopy immediately prior to use.
Glassware for hydrogen peroxide solutions was pre-treated by pickling in 
either concentrated nitric acid or concentrated hydrogen peroxide solution 
(70%). Solution pH was measured using a Data-Sci PTI-20 pH meter and a 
glass-calomel combination electrode (Russell CUL). The electrode was 
calibrated using pH 4.0 and 7.0 buffer solutions (prepared from BDH buffer 
tablets dissolved in deionised, boiled-out water). Phosphorus-31 broad band 
proton decoupled spectra were recorded on a Bmker HP80 nmr spectrometer, 
shifts being referenced to external 85% phosphoric acid (H PO ) by sample 
substitution. Carbon-13 spectra were recorded on a Bruker WP80 and, where 
indicated, AM250 nmr spectrometers. Shifts were referenced to internal TSP-d^ 
(sodium salt of 3-(trimethylsilyl)proprionic-2,2,3,3-d^ acid) in both cases.
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3.3.1 inter^ticn of dlsodtum l-hydroxy«thyI-l,1-dlphosphon.te vlth hydrogen 
peroxide.
A solution of disodlum l-hydroxyethyl-1 ,1 -diphosphonate IHEDPH^Na^,
CH^C(OH) (PO3H) SOOO pp»] in aqu. hydrogen peroxide solution (70% w:w.
50 c«^) was divided into four portions (a-d) each of 10 cs? volume.
(a) The peroxide was destroyed immediately after dissolution of HEDPH^^Na^ by 
adding a platinum wire catalyst and heating the solution at ca. 40 ”C until 
bubble evolution had ceased (ca. 2 h). The solution was then diluted with an 
volume of water and a portion (2.5 g) was spiked with deuterium oxide 
(125 mg). The phosphorus-31 nmr spectrum was recorded: S/ppm: 3.00. 19.20.
(b) The portion was diluted with an equal volume of water and refluxed 
for 24 hours. The peroxide was destroyed as above and a sample (2.5 g) of 
the solution was spiked with deuterium oxide (125 mg). The P nmr spectrum
was recorded; 3/ppa: 0.03.
(c) The portion was diluted with an equal volume of water and stored for 
4 days at room temperature. Peroxide decomposition and nmr sample 
preparation were then carried out as above, a/ppm: 0.60. 19.02.
(d) The portion was stored at room temperature for 4 days before dilution with 
an equal volume of water and preparation for nmr spectroscopy as above.
5/ppn: 0.60, 18.99.
3.3.2 Interaction of diethylaminowethylenephosphonic acid and 
hydrogen peroxide
(1) Diethylamlnomethylenephosphonlc acid (DEAMPH^ Section 3.1.3. 0.40 g) was 
dissolved in aqu. hydrogen peroxide-deuterium oxide solution (20 cm^ 19 cm®
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of aou. H O  (10 % v/v) and 1 c»^ of DO]. Carbon-13 spectra were recorded 2 2 2
thereafter at 2 h intervals for 12 hours. A final spectrum was 
obtained after 48 h. The pH values of the solution on mixing and after 
completion of the study were recorded. The solution was then stored at room 
temperature for 3 months and, ad'ter this period, its P spectrum was 
recorded.
(ii) DEAMPH (0.0520 g) was dissolved in aqueous hydrogen peroxide (20.0 g,
2
35 % w/w) spiked with D^O (1.00 g). Aliquots (2 cm^) of this stock solution 
were taken and adjusted to pH 2, 4. 6, 8, 10 and 12 using, as appropriate, 
0.880 ammonia or concentrated nitric acid. After storing the solutions at 
room temperature for 72 h, the hydrogen peroxide was decomposed on platinum
31wire as described above and the solution pH was measured. The P nmr 
spectrum of each solution was recorded (Table 3.3.1) and the nmr spectrum 
of the solution at ca. pH 8 was recorded.
13‘C bb-{^H>: 6/ppm 65.96 [d, = 117.4 Hz); 63.65 (s); 10.48(s)
Table 3.3.1 Conditions for the determination of the pH dependence of the
^ P  chemical shift of DEAMPH^ after treatment with aqu. 35 X H^ O .^
Solution pH Adjustment Adjusted pH pH after H 0^ 2 2
decompos i t ion
31P Shift/pixn
HNO.
NH
NH^
NH
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(lil) A solution of DEAMPH^ (0.520g. 2500 pp«) in aO/D^O (95:5 v/v) was 
divided into aliquots (2 c") and treated with 0.880 annonia solution or 
concentrated nitric acid to give a series of solutions covering the pH range 
ca. 2-12 (Table 3.3.2). 6(“ p) for each solution, and the " c  spectrun of the
solution at approximately pH 8 were recorded.
bb-(‘H>: «/ppn 53.46 Id, « 126.7 Hz): 51.90 Id, = 3.8 Hz];
11.12 (s).
Table 3.3.2 Conditions for the detemlnatlon of the pH dependence of the
shift of DEAMPH in aqueous solution.2
Solution pH Adjustment pH after Adjustment
31P Shift/ppm
HNO.
NH3
NH,
NH.
3 .4  Studies of the pfl dependence of phosphorus-31 n»r chenlcal shifts for
alkylaminomethylenephosphonic acids.
Small-volune acid-base potentlonetric titrations were performed on aqueous 
solutions of the alkyla»lno«thylenephosphonic acids DEAMPH^ (Section 3.1.3) 
and EIDMPH^ (Section 3.1.4) contained in nmr tubes. The P n«r spectrum of 
the solutlln was recorded at each titration point in order to establish the pH 
dependence of A(“ P) for the phosphonate moiety in these compounds. Stoclc 
acid and base solutions were prepared using similar procedures to those
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described in Section 3.2.3 and Section 3.2.4, repectively, using water 
deionised by reverse osmosis. Reagents employed were as described in 
Table 3.3.2; in addition, deuterium oxide (^, 99.9 %) was obtained from Ck>ss 
Scientific Instruments Ltd. and KOH was obtained as a BDH ‘CCMIVOL’ vial giving 
a 1.0 mol dm~^ solution on dilution.
3A solution of the alkylaminophosphonic acid (100 cm , ca. 0.02 mol dm in 
the phosphonic acid group, was prepared in acidic H^O/D^O medium
([HNO ] »0.04 mol dm"^, [KNO 1 » 0.96 mol dm"^, 5 % D O v/v) of ionic3 3 2
strength I » 1.0 mol dm‘ .^ An aliquot (3 cm^) of this solution was pipetted
into an nmr tube (10 mm o.d.) and was titrated against aqu. KOH solution
(0.7840 mol dm"^) delivered from a motorised piston burette (Metrohm
Dosimat 655) fitted with an anti-diffusion tip. Aliquots of base
were 0.012 cm^ in buffer regions of the titration curve, but smaller aliqouts
(0.006 cm^) were delivered over end point regions.
Solution pH was recorded in the nmr tube using a thin stem combination 
electrode (Russell CMAWL/3.7/200) linked to a Coming 150 pH/ion meter. The 
electrode was pre-calibrated using MBS standard 0.05 mol dm ^ -potassium 
hydrogenphthalate^^**^ (pH ca. 4.0^ and 0.025 mol dm ^ —phosphate (pH ca.
[27(1] . .6.9) buffers, prepared according to standard procedures; and corrected
for temperature. Solutions in nmr tubes were isolated from atmospheric
00 by flushing with nitrogen gas before addldlng the tube cap and, where 2
possible, manipulations of solutions used in the titration were performed 
under a stream of nitrogen.
After each addition of base, proton-decoupled phosphorus-31 spectra were 
obtained at 32.392 MHz using a Bruker WP80 nmr spectrometer. C3iemical shifts
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were referenced to external 85% aqu. phosphoric acid (H^PO^) by sanple 
substitution. This method was used in order to overcome the unfavourable 
dynauaic ranges encountered vdien the reference solution was contained in a 
coaxial tube within the titration solution. The reference was contained in 
5 mm (o.d.) coaxial tube within a second aliquot of the ligand-containing 
solution used at the start of the titration. Reference signals were recorded 
every 5 data points and showed variations of < 0.04 ppm. At the end of the 
titration, a volume of base solution, equal to the total delivered in the 
titration, was added to the solution surrounding the aqu. reference
solution. In this way, the position of the reference signal was found
to be independent of the pH of the phosphonate solution surrounding the 
coaxial tube. (Downfield shifts are denoted by positive signs for 5). 
Typically > 20 data points were recorded.
Typical spectrometer operating conditions: number of transients, 200; pulse 
length, 1.0 #is; offset (f^ ) 2500 Hz; delay 1.0 s; spectral width, 3012.0 Hz; 
acquisition time, 2.72 s; data points, 16 k; decoupling frequency 5800 Hz; 
line broadening, 3 Hz; temperature, 298 K.
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4. A PotMitioaetric titration ayat<
4.1 Introduction
Determination of stability constants of metal complexes is commonly achieved 
using potentiometric titration procedures and standard methods for such 
determinations have been described in detail. In cases vrtiere the organic 
substrate is a Brensted base, metal complexation is sensitive to the hydrogen 
ion concentration of the solution and potent iometric titrations of acidified 
metal-ligand solutions against base are commonly used to generate data for 
determination of stability constants. The concentration of ‘free*
hydrogen ions in such solutions may be conveniently meastired with a glass 
electrode and applications of the elecrode to this field have been 
reviewed. However, manual acquisition of potentiometric titration data 
is time-consuming, tedious and prone to operational errors. The increase in 
availability of efficient and inexpensive microcomputers has enabled the 
titration procedures to be automated and several computer-controlled systems
W W J 121,28,34,351have been described.
Design, construction and d e v e l o p m e n t o f  an automated potentiometric 
titration system, based on the Acorn BBC B microcomputer, was commenced in the 
School of Chemistry at the Polytechnic of North London in 1985 as part of a 
collaborative project with the University of Sheffield, James Cook University 
of North Queensland, and ICI Colours and Fine Chemicals. The apparatus was 
designed to perform fully automated potentiometric titrations and used as its 
basis an earlier computer-controlled apparatus developed at James Cook 
University. System refinement and development of a menu-driven suite of 
dedicated programs was carried out over 1985 and 1987; this work enabled some 
preliminary stability constant measurements to be carried out. After a period
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of inactivity during 1987, extensive recoaissioning and refineaent of the 
system hardware and software was required in order to achieve stability 
constaoit aeasureaents coaparable with those obtained in other laboratories 
working to widely accepted s t a n d a r d s ( s e e  Section 4.7). The 
recommisioning and refinement formed a substantial part of the work presently 
described.
A second, identical system was built and commissioned over the period 
1987-89. Both systems have provided potentioaetric titration results for 
the several titration environments for this study. The hardware and 
software components of these systems are described the following sections.
4.2 Automated titration system
The microcomputer system provides for fully automated titrations by 
interacting with a number of external hardware devices via electronic 
interface circuitry (see Fig. 4.2.1). The hardware/software system enables 
both rapid saiq>ling auid self-compensatory control of the titration 
environment.
The BBC B microcomputer is expanded in the system by linking to a 6502 Second 
Processor using the Tube (an external connection providing selected address 
and data bus lines direct the internal bus). In this configuration the 
microcomputer acts as an I/O processor for the system, the controlling 
software being located in RAM of the second processor. The microcomputer is 
connected to output devices [VDU, lineprinter (Epson LX 800), plotter (Hewlett 
Packard ColorPro 7440A), and magnetic disk drives) and a Cambridge 
Microprocessor Systems (CMS) rack interface unit. A series of *in-house* 
designed and built modules act as specialised Interfaces between the various
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sensors (e.g. electrodes) and controlled devices (c.g. the motorised burette) 
and the CHS interface unit.
PERIPHERALS
imonitANI
INTERMCES
&Í!?íi¿[íl¥ÍS*E
MIOTOh^ CMS RACK
INTERFACE
POWER SUPPLY 
UNIT
UNIT
PROBES
IBATH LEVELt
fÉMPERATuRÈSENBOR, 
“  UNIT
■ 1 M ITA 0 C U N IT DOSIMAT INTERFACE UNIT
I WATER BATH TEMPI
[SAMPLE TEMPI )  \  |¿LASS ¿ llA tA O P gl
AMBIENT TEMP \ REF. ELEaROOEl f AUTO BURETTE
lORC. WATER TEMP. MAGNETIC STIRRER
Figure 4.2.1 Interconnection of hardware devices in the automated titration 
system.
CaiEbridge Microprocessor Systems (Ct^) reck interface unit.
The CMS unit interfaces hardware units through 6522 Variable Interface 
Adaptors (VIAs) located on cards in the rack, and is connected to the I/O 
processor (i.c. the BBC micro 6502 processor) via the 1 MHz Bus (an external 
connection giving direct access to 6502 address and data busses of the I/O 
processor). The Versitile Interface Card in the rack uses three 6522 VIAs to 
interface the 16-Bit ADC Unit, the automated burette and stirrer interface, 
and the water bath control unit. The temperature sensor unit is interfaced 
separately using the Analogue Interface Card which comprises 8 multiplexed ADC 
input channels giving rapid conversion to 12-bit accuracy. Signals from these 
cards pass through the BEEBEX Processor Card containing address decoding 
circuitry and timing circuitry matching the the 2 MHz 6502 processor to the
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1 MHz Bus.
The power supply unit
Power supplies (+5 V and ±15 V) for the temperature sensor and the water bath 
control units are obtained from purpose-built power supply xinit (PSU).
The temperature sensor unit
The temperature sensor unit comprises Wheatstone bridge circuitry for four 
input channels. Resistance-temperature conversion uses a reduced form of the 
Callender-Van Dusen equation. During operation, the separate analogue 
channels are multiplexed into a single channel by digital circuitry controlled 
by the system software. Although up to three channels of the temperature 
sensor unit have been used for recording sample, circulating water, and 
ambient temperatures during experiments during develojanent work, the sample 
temperature alone is required for data processing and therefore only one 
channel is employed during routine titrations. Each channel is regularly 
calibrated using a software-driven procedure (Section 4.3.3).
The water bath control unit
The water bath control unit monitors the temperature of water in the water 
bath, and the rate of flow of the circulating water. The analogue temperature 
reading, obtained from circuitry similar to that used in each channel of the 
temperature sensor unit, is multiplexed through the temperature sensor unit 
together with the other temperature channel readings. Pulses generated by the 
flow sensor are conditioned within the unit prior to counting by the VIA 
Variable Interface Card. The water bath control unit also contains relays for 
software control of the water bath heater in order to oiaintain constant water 
temperature, and, in addition, provides fail-safe features extra to those
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Standard for the water bath.
The 16-bit analogue-to-digital converter
The analogue-to-digital converter (ADC) is a purpose-built , high 
specification 16-bit ADC with internal power si^>ply used to measure the 
potential of the titration solution using the potential of the calomel cell as 
a reference. Analogue signals from the glass electrode are digitised by a 
16-bit converter pair of integrated circuits vdiich constitute a dual slope 
integrating ADC. Output ADC readings are averages of two separate 
conversions, one of 0.64 s duration (incorporating a full auto-zero cycle), 
the second a short conversion of 0.48 s.
The Dosimat 655 interface unit
The unit enables full handshaking between the system and the Dosimat 655 
automatic burette without the need for edge-sensitive input from the 
microcoputer. (The circuitry is applicable to other systems incoporating 
CMOS or TTL ports). The unit controls signals for burette fill and 
dispense operations and detects, and prevents issue of commands, when the 
burette is active.
The stirrer interface
This interface allows software control of the stirring rate of the Metrohm 
E649 magnetic stirrer positioned beneath the sample cell.
4.3 Titration software
The automated titration system includes a suite of dedicated programs written 
in BBC BASIC and Assembler languages. The programs control the operation of 
the titration apparatus and provide a number of hardware settings and data
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processing options. Progran selection Is achieved via an autoboot procedure 
and interaction with a «.itl-screen «.nu progran. The boot procedure Issues 
various prellnlnary systen settings, loads the HIBASIC version of BBC BASIC 
fro« ROM and chains in the menu program.
[39a1
4.3,1 The menu program - S.SCMMEMU
The nenu progran provides an Interface between the user and the titration 
systen. Its first function Is to call the nachlne code nodule SO«C 
(assenbled by the BASIC progran D.SQERC) which provides additional operating 
systen connands to operate and Interrogate the systen hardware. The systen 
hardware Is then Initialised by the nenu progran, placed Into appropriate Idle 
«Hie, and the naln nenu Is displayed on the VBU. The nenu and sub-nenu 
options are shown In Fig. 4.3.1. Options fron the nenus. selected by return 
of the appropriate option nunber, are accessed by ON GOTO structures which 
call the awroprlate procedures or run the relevent systen prograns.
____________ MAIM MEIIU_________________
0. Calibrate system
1. Stability titration
2. File examination facility
3. Run plotter program
4. Run ASCII file conversion
5. Display Main Menu 2______
CALIBRATIOM MENU MAIII MENU 20. Return to Main Menu
1. Calibration titration
2. Recalculate calibration data
3. Calibrate temperature sensors
4. Reset the Real-Time Clock
0. Return to Main Menu
1. Display Instruction menu
2. Set system over-rides
3. System checklist
A Fnd computer control
IMSTRUCTIOMS MEMU_______
0. Return to Menu 2
1. Hardware setup
2. Software instructions
Figure 4.3.1 Schematic representation of menus in S.SOtffiNU
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[39b]A second version of the menu program,' allowing selection of options via 
pull-down menus, has been Introduced on one titration apparatus.
[29]
4.3.2 The titration program - S.SClfriTR
Selection of either titration option from the menu program calls the titration 
program S.SCMTITR. The program provides active computer control of the 
titration procedure through two separate modules controlling either 
calibration or sairqale titrations. The titration module is selected by the 
program using a variable setting issued on selection of the ^propriété choice 
in the menu program. Many of the procedures called during execution of the 
respective titration options are common to both modules and the modular design 
of the program therefore allows efficient \ise of disc space and avoids 
repeated use of IF..THEN..ELSE structures. The structure of the titration 
program is shown schesiatically in Fig. 4.3.2.
Each module of S.SCMTITR executes an interactive session for input of 
pertinent titration parauneters thereby offering significant flexibility in the 
conditions that may be employed in the respective titrations. Standard 
conditions are given during these sessions as default values for appropriate 
titration variables. Different formats for calibration and sample titration 
data files are required for subsequent data manipulations; calibration data 
files provide ]nput for a program (S.SCMCAL^ to calculate constants for 
the Potentiometrie cell, and sample data files are converted into ASCII format 
(DECDATA^^^) before transfer to mainframe computer. These files are created 
with the relevent titration parameters during execution of the appropriate 
module. Fully automated titrations are performed within each module by the 
TITRATE subroutine (vide infra) and the titration data is written to the 
appropriate disc file. For calibration data, a program to calculate E^ and
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pK for the titration cell is called fro* within the nodule before the system
m
returns to the Main Menu. After data acquisition has been completed for 
sample titrations» a file compression procedxire is performed to maximise 
available disc space on the data disc before the menu program is recalled.
Figure 4.3.2 Schematic representation of the structure of S.SQITITR.
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The TITRATE subroutine.
The TITRATE subroutine controls data acquisition during execution of both the 
calibration and saaple titration modules. The routine employs a number of 
nested REPEAT..UNTIL loops to interact with system hardware, to execute 
criteria controlling data point measurements, to control delivery of base to 
the titration solution, and to write accepted data point measurements to 
appropriate disc files. The REPEAT..UNTIL structures engender flexibility in 
the titration procedure by using many of the titration parameters set during 
the preceding interactive set-up session as exit conditions for the 
appropriate loops. The logical sequence of instructions executed within the 
TITRATE subroutine is shown in Fig. 4.3.3.
The use of the REPEAT..UNTIL loops results in rapid update of measurements 
taken from hardware peripherals and displayed on the graphics screen; the 
innermost loop of the structure, and therefore most frequently executed code, 
returns measurements from each channel of the temperature sensor unit, the 
solution potential, the volume of base delivered to the titration solution, 
and the flow rate (measured on an arbitrary scale) of the circulating water 
system. These measurements are continuously available through Assembler 
routines which control and monitor the functions using the interrupt 
facilities of the computer. The temperature of the water bath is also 
controlled at this level; machine code is called to pulse the heater unit if 
the measured water bath temperature lies outside software-set tolerances.
Several saifeguards to ensure that the titration solution is fully equilibrated 
before data is recorded are incorporated into the subroutine code. Storage of 
solution potential readings in computer RAM (for subsequent use in recording a 
data point) is initiated only when a user-specified time delay has elapsed
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after the base aliquot from motorised burette has been delivered or, in the 
case of the first reading, after the titration was initiated. Furthermore, 
the potential reading is only stored if the solution temperature, recorded on 
the latest pass of the innermost REPEAT. .UNTIL loop, lies within a 
user-specified tolerance of 25 ®C. On the first pass of these criterea, i.e. 
before any base has been added to the solution, TITRATE invokes a procedure to 
ensure that the initial titration solution is fully stabilised. Using a 
similar REPEAT. .UNTIL structure to that used in TITRATE, the procedure reads 
the potential of the solution at 5 min intervals and compares successive 
readings while maintaining and monitoring the titration environment. Program 
excution returns to TITRATE once successive readings coincide within a 
user-specified tolerance [a tolerance of 0.2 mV has generally proved 
satisfactory for this test; it should be noted that this is not the tolerance 
applied before recording data points (vide Infra)].
Titration data points are recorded in the following way: A user-specified 
number of potential readings [the maximum number (99) is imposed by 
limitations on the dimensions of the array], satisfying time delay and sample 
temperature criterea, are averaged and the standard deviation of their mean 
(<r) is calculated. Readings outside a tolerance of 3a* are removed from the 
set and a second average of the accepted potential readings is calculated.
The average of accepted readings is then compared with the average of accepted 
readings from the previous loop and recorded as a data point (with the volume 
of base delivered, temperatures from each channel of the TSU, and the elapsed 
time) if the two means coincide to within a user-specified tolerance 
(typically 0.05 mV). If the two means do not agree within the tolerance an 
extra test is used to prevent continuous looping for non-convergent data 
points. If a user-specified number of attempts to obtain convergent data is
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exceeded, a data point is recorded using the mean of accepted readings from 
the most recent set.
Figure 4.3.3 Logical sequence of the TITRATE subroutine. Continued overleaf
96
Figure 4.3.3 Logical sequence of the TITRATE subroutine.
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Judicious choice of user-specified titration paraneters, in conjunction with 
the safeguards imposed on data recording, allows accurate titration of 
potentially problematic systems, e.g. those for which equilibration times are 
long or those with unfavourably large heats of reaction, using this apparatus. 
It should be recognised however that unnecessary extension of titration times 
may result in increased measurement errors arising from evaporation, 
diffusion, and contamination effects.
Variable volumes for base additions, dependent on the change of solution 
potential with the previous addition, are calculated in TITRATE when the 
appropriate flag is detected. The flag is set during execution of the 
sample titration nodule (titrations executed by the calibration titration 
module used fixed increment additions) and variable increments 
within user-specified maximum and minimum aliquots are calculated from 
increment = 2 x previous increnent/AE, vrtiere AE is the change in solution 
potential from delivery of the previous aliquot. (Clearly, fixed increment 
titrations within this mode are achieved by specifying equal maximum and 
minimum aliqouts for the addition). Variation of the volume of base aliquot 
in this way has two main advantages; base additions become smaller 
approaching end point regions of the titration curve (where AE/AV is large) 
yielding more data and, to some extent, anticipating the end point. Larger 
base aliqouts are delivered over buffer regions in the curve resulting in 
reduced times for completion of a titration run and minimisation of errors 
arising from solvent evaporation, solution diffusion and contamination 
effects.
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4.3.3 Auxiliary programs
Temperature Sensor Unit calibration facility - S.TEMPCAL'
S.TEMPCAL is an interactive BBC BASIC program used in conjunction with the 
calibration procedure for each channel of the Temperature Sensor Unit. The 
program gives a VDU display of current ADC readings from each temperature 
channel and values for calibration parameters contained in its associated data 
file D.TOOEFFS. Each channel of the TSU is calibrated by introducing, in 
turn, two high accuracy resistors as the *unknown* resistance in the 
Wheatstone Bridge circuit and adjusting zero and gain controls to give ADC 
values corresponding to the known resistance. Existing calibration parauneters 
are replaced by the new ADC readings via interaction with the VDU display 
using cursor and return keys, and the new readings are saved to a data file 
(D.TCOEFFS) on request. The calibration parameters are used to calculate 
temperatures during execution of the titration program S.SCMTITR.
Flat-bed data plotting facility -
PLOTX is a multi-option BBC BASIC plotting routine to drive a Hewlett Packard 
HP 7440A flat-bed plotter connected to a BBC B microcomputer via the RS432 
serial port. The program accepts data from formatted sample and calibration 
data files (generated by S.SCMTITR) and plots pH or solution potential vs. 
volume of delivered base using user-selected display options ie.g. point 
plotting, line plotting, selected data ranges).
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4.4 Cell calibration in aqueous solution
A potentiometrlc cell consisting of a glass electrode and a standard calomel 
electrode provides a convenient apparatus for measurement of the hydrogen ion 
concentration in a test solution and its use is recommended by lUPAC in 
‘Guidelines for the Determination of Stability Constants’ . The 
electrochemical potential derived these components is shown schematically in 
Fig. 4.4.1. In order that such cells give accurate measurements of proton 
concentrations in test solutions a number of different methods for cell 
calibration have been suggested. 33a,42,43,44 ,45,461 jj^^ge methods can be
separated into two different approaches; calibration against buffer solutions 
of known pH, and calibration against solutions of known hydrogen ion 
concentration. Titrations of strong acid against strong alkali in the 
presence of high concentrations of a background electrolyte under similar 
conditions to those used for sample titrations are generally employed in 
thelatter approach. Calibration methods employing buffer solutions are 
regarded as inappropriate for metal-ligand equilibrium studies, introducing 
uncertainties arising from the different ionic compositions of buffer and test 
solutions, and cell calibration using titrations of strong acid against
strong base are recommended, 
ionic strength.
[32] and widely used, for studies at constant
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Figure 4.4.1 Schematic representation of the glass electrode-standard calomel 
electrode (SCE) cell.^^^^ [V^  and are the potentials
generated at the respective membrane surfaces; a^ is the 
activity of the ith species!.
4.4.1 Theory
The potential of glass electrode-calomel electrode cell (Fig 4.4.1) may be
[47]separated into a number of discrete contributions
cell
E - E  + E + E .  +E^Ag»AgCl SCE aay J b 4.4.1
Where E is the potential of the internal Ag.AgCl reference in the glass
Ag,AgCl
electrode. E is the potential of the standard calomel electrode. E is a 
potential deriving from asymmetry effects in the glass membrane, E^ is the 
Junction potential at the salt bridge-test solution interface, and E^ is the 
boundary potential of the glass membrane. The first three terms of Eqn. 4.4.1 
are independent of pH and may therefore be combined into a single constant, 
(E^) giving
cell 0 J b
4.4.2
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The boundary potential of the glass nenbrane is related to the hydrogen ion 
activities of solutions in contact with each surface of the glass menbrane and 
is made up from the potentials, V and V , generated at the respectiveX 2
memebrane surface (see Fig. 4.4.1). The potentials at the membrane surfaces
are given by [471
 ^- '^2 = (j. * r ) - (^2 * r ‘V*;’) 4.4.3
where a ar>d a are the hydrogen ion activities of the solutions in contactX 2
with the membrane surfaces and, a' and a' are the hydrogen ion activities inX 2
the gel layers of the electrode in contact with the solutions. The expression 
for E may be sin^lified if it is assumed that the gel surfaces of theb
membrane are Identical; the constsints j and j become identical when the gelX 2
surfaces of the membrane have equal numbers of sites from tdiich protons can 
leave, and the hydrogen ion activities in the gel, a' and a^, become 
approximately equal vdien the equilibria at each membrane surface,
H* + Na*Gl" = Na* + H*Gl” (where Gl" represents a cation binding
(•oln) (soln)
site of the membrane), lie far to the right hand side (471 These assumptions
yield
^  in U / a ^ ) 4.4.4
and indicate that the boundary potential depends only on the activities of the 
hydrogen ion in the solutions in contact with the membrane sxirfaces. However, 
hydrogen ion activity solution of the internal HCl solution in the electrode 
is fixed in practice and therefore a factor of -(RT/F)ln a may be Included in 
the constant term of Eqn. 4.4.2.
E = E + E + pi In a 
cell 0 J F 1
4.4.5
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Under conditions of constant Ionic strength the activity of hydrogen ion in 
the test solution (a^ ) may be expressed in terms of hydrogen ion concentration 
by including the activity coefficient in the constant term of the 
equation.
E * E + E + log [H*]coll 0 J F
4.4.6
4.4.2 Calibration of the compater-controiled apparatus
Automated strong acid-strong base titrations are employed to calibrate the 
BBC microcomputer-contolled potentiometric titration system. Titrations are 
controlled within software using a module of the S.SOfmR^^^ program. The 
module controls fixed increment titrations and records the solution potential 
and volume of added base at each data point within the TITRATE procedure (see 
Section 4.3.2). On completion of the titration procedure the module calls the 
BBC BASIC program S.SCMCAL^^^ in order to calculate calibration parameters 
from the stored data. In order to minimise errors arising from differing 
ionic compositions of calibration and sample solutions, common stock acid and 
base solutions were used in both types of titration and data acquired over 
coqiarable ranges of log [H*l. (Experimental conditions ei^>loyed for 
calibration titrations are described in Section 3.2.11).
4.4.4 A program to calculate cell parameters from strong acid-strong base
1401
titration data - S.SCHCAL
S.SCMCAL^^^ calculates the titration endpoint and the cell parameters E^
(Eqn. 4.6.6) and pK (the app>arent ionic product of the solvent) from strong 
acid-strong base titration data. These cell parameters are required for 
sample titration data processing using the MINKIUAD^'®*^^ and 
SUPERQUADprograms. A number of programs for calculating parameters 
pertinent to electrode calibration are described in the literature, including
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soné featuring least-squares refinement of one or more cell calibration 
parameter. S.SCMCAL is based on a similar program written for the
automated titration employed by Lindoy and co-workers and, as such, uses a 
similar approach for calculation of E and prfC . Calculations for E and pK
O  W  w  "
include considerations for liquid-liquid Junction potential (E^ ) derived from
those described by Anderegg in EICHU. [48]
The sequence of operations performed by S.SCMCAL is shown in Fig. 4.4.2. The 
program calculates the end point of the titration using the second derivative 
of the E vs. volume of delivered base (v) cxirve. The second derivative is
obtained numerically at the 1th titration point using Eqn. 4.4.7, [49]
ÖV
A E + A (E + E. ) + A^(E. , + E, ,)
0 1 1 1 + 1  1-1 2 1+2 1-2
4.4.7
where A = -0.2857, A = -0.1429, and A^ = 0.2857. The end point for the 
acid-base titration is given at the point of inflexion of the sigmoid E vs. v 
curve; at this point the second derivative of the function is zero.
S.SCMCAL interpolates between the data points describing the minimum value of 
the second derivative and the subsequent point vrtiere the second derivatiwe 
becomes positive in order to estimate the volume where * 0 (the volume
of equivalence for the titration). From an accurate base concentration (input 
during the interactive setup session for calibration titration parameters in 
S.SCMTITR), the proton concentration at each data point is readily calculated.
as[40]E^ , incorporating a correction for E^ , is calculated in S.SCMCAL
follows: an estimate of E is calculated at the first (l.c. the most acidic)
0
data point using Eqn. 4.4.6. A second estimate is obtained similarly at the 
second data point of the set. If this second estimate lies within a specified
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tolerance (preset at ±1.0 aV) of the first, the two estiaates are averaged to 
give a ‘ninning* aean for E^ . This process is repeated for each datapoint in 
the data set - the estiaate of at a particular data point is included in 
the running mean, which is then recalculated, if it lies within the specified 
tolerance. These conditions result in a final E^ value derived entirely froa 
measureaents in acid environaents. The final E^ , its standard deviation and 
the number of datapoints contributing to the final average are output to a 
linepinter.
The apparent ionic product for the solvent is calculated via E which is oK
1*1» w
aultipled by the factor 2.303RT/F. E is initially calculated using
Eqn. 4.4.8 at the final (l.c. the most alkaline) data point of the titration.
Subsequent estimations of E^^^ at each data point are included in a mnning
average using similar conditions to those eaplyed in E calculations. The
0
conditions in this case however, result in aean E , and hence pK . values1^» w
derived froa data measured in alkaline solutions. The overall pii isw
calculated from the final average of E ^  , and its value, standard deviationIMLW
and the number of datapoints contributing to the final average of E are
pKw
output to a linepinter.
pKw 4.4.8
4.4.5 Correction for liquid-liquid Junction potentials
Calculations for both E^ and E^^^ include corrections for the Junction
potential, E^ (Eqn. 4.2.6 and 4.2.8). Such potentials arise at the salt
bridge-test solution interface from the differing diffusion rates of ionic
species across the liquid-liquid Junction. A similar Junction potential at
the salt bridge-calomel electrode interface is assumed to be independent of
the composition of the test solution and is therefore included in E for the
0
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cell. Estiaatations of the aagnitude of may made from long established 
theoretical b a s e s a n d  relationships derived from the Henderson 
equatlon^^^^ have been shown to successfully approximate measured Junction
iS2 S3]potentials during potentiometric titrations in constant ionic media. *
[481EICHU calculates Junction potentials in acid and base solution using an 
adaptation of the Henderson equation based on the assuiq>tion that since ions 
of a common univalent background electrolyte are present in equal 
concentration on each side of the Junction, the value of E^ is determined 
solely by the presence of H*^  or 0H~ in the test solution. Estimates of the 
Junction potentials in acid solution (E^) and in base solution (E^ ) used in 
S.SCMCAL are given by^^»“ ^
î - F “ (
(u_ - u .) [H^]
1 + H
(U
an
cat _______  Ì
+ U ) I J 
cat
4.4.9
,b _  RT , f
- r  [ 1 ♦
(Uq h - u  J  [0H-]
(u
an
cat__________
+ u ) I J
cat
4.4.10
where u^ is the ionic mobility of the ion X at temperature T. (X » an, cat 
imply respectively, the anion and cation of the background electrolyte). The 
constant terms of Eqns. 4.4.7 and 4.4.8 relating u^ are calculated within a 
separate program of the system software, DIFFOCXUl, containing a small 
data base of ionic mobilities taken from EICHU. These parameters are
automatically input into S.SCMTITR during operation of the calibration 
titration module. Output from EICHU suggests, as might be expected, that the 
respective E^ corrections are most significant at the extremes of the log [H*l
range. [481
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Figure 4.4.2 Logical sequence of operations in S.SCMCAL (continued overleaf)
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Figure 4.4.2 Logical sequence of operations in S.SCMCAL
4.4.6 Cell calibration for a potenti<metric cell (I * 0.1 Mtol dm^ KNO )
3
The Potentiometrie cell employed in the automated titration system was
calibrated regularly; calibration titrations to obtain the cell constants E
0
and pK were generally performed at least once a day. The variation of E
0
and, less importantly, pK^ with time was used as a qualitatative assessment of 
the stability of the potentiometrie cell. Several origins for cell 
instability were identified (vide infra) and these were rectified by, as 
appropriate, reconditioning, replacement or redesign of components in the 
system.
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The cell constants show the expected sensitivity to variations in the 
teaperature of the titration solution and ii^>roveBents to the stability of 
cell and room teaperatures resulted in significantly saaller variation of the 
cell constants between titrations. The aost significant iii9>roveaents in cell 
theraostasis were achieved by; efficiently lagging the circulating water 
systea, introducing cooling coils (carrying a steady flow of cold tap water) 
into the water bath of the systea to reduce overshooting of the bath 
teaperature following a heating cycle, and redesigning the titration vessel to 
incorporate a larger water Jacket. laproveaents to the stability of aabient 
tei^rature, including introduction of an air conditioning unit (which had the 
aost draaatic effect), resulted in better cell tei^>erature stability and 
enhanced reliability for the electronic hardware of the titration systea.
Significant variation of the cell constants in teaperature-stable solutions 
was coaaonly caused by clogging of the glass sinter at the saaple/salt bridge 
liquid-liquid junction. Such blockages were often caused by precipitation 
froB titration solutions and were particularly evident in solutions where 
insoluble aetal hydroxide species were foraed. In one exceptional exaaple, 
severe drift of was traced to virtual disintegration of the glass frit 
induced by cheaical attack on the glass. In cases where cleaning and 
replaceaent of the salt bridge were not effective, drift was often cured by 
reconditioning the glass electrode according to the aanufacturer*s recoaaended 
procedure - an overnight soak in aqu. HCl (0.1 aol da’^ ) was applied in these 
cases.
Oil paraaeters derived froa a series of ten strong acid-strong base 
titrations acquired over a 15 day period are presented in Table 4.4.1. The 
series of titrations of HNO^ (0.004 aol da'^) against KOH (0.1 aol da“^ ) in
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aou. KNO (0.096 b o I dm"^) are representative of routine cell calibrations 
3
performed for the automated titration system. Cell parameters derived from
consecutive calibration titrations frequently showed better agreemènts than
those presented, but these data were chosen to fairly represent data available
from the automated system throiighout the period of study. The relative
standard deviation of Ë for this data set (E = 141.97, <r = 2.71 mV) is0 0
considerably larger than that of ~ 13*76, <r = 0.014). Similarly,
larger intertitration variations for than pK^ were routinely observed 
throughout the period of study. It is interesting to note that similar 
intertitration dependence of these parameters has been observed for data 
obtained with an automated potentiometric titration system and has been 
identified as the largest source of error for stability constant
 ^  ^ [55,56,571déterminât ions.
Braibanti and co-workers, during their studies of the contributions to errors 
in stability constant determinations, have considered the effect of variance 
of cell constant parameters within a calibration titration - the 
intratitration variability - and between calibration titrations - the 
intertitration variability. These authors conclude that the
parameters and pK show a distribution where the intertitration error is 
larger than the intratitration error. Consideration of the standard 
deviations for E and pK values shown in Table 4.4.1 gives some indication of0 w
the intratitration variation of these parameters during calibration 
titrations. Although the standard deviations have not been derived with error 
propagation analysis, as used by Braibanti et it is clear
that the intratitration variation of E^ and is considerably smaller than 
that between titrations. It is reasonable to assume that variations between 
calibration titrations show some time dependence and, since E^ shows the
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larger intertitration variation, changes in the asymnetry potential of the 
glass electrode are likely to have a significant, and unpredictable, 
influence. Frequent calibration of the apparatus is therefore required to 
limit errors induced by such uncertainty.
Table 4.4.1. Cell parameters calculated from a series of calibration 
titrations in aqueous solution.*
File End point/cm^t E **’V m V  0
V b, cpKw t‘*/*c
2nd derivative Gran 
method
acid
function 
base mean
CALI300 0.950 0.961 0.952 0.957 141.27(0.27) 13.75(0.005) 24.96
CALI301 0.962 0.971 0.950 0.961 141.16(0.29) 13.74(0.004) 24.96
CALI302 0.961 0.967 0.951 0.959 140.83(0.31) 13.73(0.004) 25.00
CALI303 0.961 0.970 0.979 0.974 139.04(0.30) 13.74(0.008) 24.99
CALI304 0.963 0.979 0.966 0.972 139.24(0.18) 13.77(0.005) 24.99
C:ALI305 0.942 0.959 0.941 0.950 138.79(0.17) 13.76(0.005) 25.02
CALI306 0.963 0.977 0.989 0.983 142.95(0.24) 13.76(0.008) 25.00
CALI307 0.963 0.980 0.991 0.986 143.02(0.20) 13.77(0.007) 25.04
CALI308 0.987 1.012* 0.991 1.002 144.45(0.31) 13.76(0.007) 25.01
CALI309 0.940 0.966* 0.945 0.956 145.52(0.20) 13.76(0.005) 25.03
CALI310 0.962 0.988* 0.958 0.973 145.41(0.31) 13.77(0.005) 24.99
* Data obtained from titrations of HNO (0.004 mol dm ) against KOH
(0.1 mol dm~^) in aqueous solution (25 cm , I = 0.1 mol dm , over a 15
day period. ** Calculated by S . S C M C A L . ®  Standard deviation in brackets.
** Mean of sample temperatures at each data point. Data was collected with a 
preset temperature tolerance of ±0.1 **C. Correlation coefficient < 0.999
The validity of cell constants calculated by S.SCMCAL (Section 4.4.4) are 
fundamentally dependent upon accurate determination of the end point from the
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cell potential (E) vs. voluse of added base (v) data [Fig. 4.4.3(1)]. The
program employs a second derivative procedure to estimate the end point; a
plot of A ^ A v ^  against v [Fig. 4.4.3. (ii)] yields the end point at
A ^ A v ^  = 0. i^ *27e,47i titration end point is also commonly estimated
from plots of Gran functions^®®’“  ^ against v. Such manipulations of
Potentiometrie data yield functions with linear branches from data derived
from acidic or basic solution vdiich intersect the abclssa at the titration
[42]end point. The Gran functions decribed by Rossotti and Rossotti,
^ = (V^ + v)10
s (v^ + v)10'
-EF/2.303RT
EF/2.303RT
were plotted against v [Figs. 4.4.3(i) and (ii) respectively] for each data 
file of the set presented in Table 4.4.1. Titration end points were estimated 
the v-axis intercept of the least squares line for branches of 0(v) in acidic 
solution (i.e. where v < v ) and (v) in basic solution (where v > v ). Gran
e ®
plots can also provide useful diagnostic tests for the validity of the 
titration method, in particular non-linearity can arise from metal ion or 
carbonate contsuBination of solutions. However, least squares fits for 
titration data sets of Table 4.4.1 demonstrated good linearity; correlation 
coefficients for the respective branches of ^(v) and it* (v) plots were greater 
than 0.995 in all cases, and better than 0.999 in the majority.
Comparison of titration end point estimates from second derivative and Gran 
functions (Table 4.4.1) show reasonable agreement between the grand mean for 
each set [v (2nd deriv.) = 0.959, <r = 0.013 cm^; v (Graui) = 0.970,
e ®
<r = 0.017 cm^]. Agreements between end point estimations within the 
titrations (i.c. from comparison of end point estimations from different 
regions of the E vs. v curve) are somewhat poor in some cases although such
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differences appear to be substantially snaller than those of the respective 
intertitration variations. These differences presumably arise from 
operational errors in solution preparation although there does not seem to be 
any obvious correlation with the intertitration variation of E^ .
0)
I 1« tJ s
(iO (Iv)
Figure 4.4.3 Plot of (i) cell potential (E) vs. volume of added base (v);
(ii) d ^ d v ^  vs. v; (iii) (V^  + vs. v;
(iv) (V + X 10‘® vs. V for titration of aqu.
0
HNO (V cm ) against aqu. KOH at constant ionic strength (KNO ; 
1 = 0 . 1  mol dm”^ ).
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4.5 The aqu. nickel-glycine system - a bench standard
The aqu. nickel-glycine system has been studied thoroughly by a number of
laboratories, 137,38.61,621 ^  comparison with these results is used as a
measure of apparatus and technique accuracy. The protonation and
co^lexation schemes are well established for this system. The glycinate
anion (L * HH CH 00 ”) forms two protonated species [HJ-1'^  and [HL] and three 2 2 2 ^
nickel(II) complexes. [NiLl*, [NiL^l and iNiL^l". Although hydroxy species 
are almost certainly formed at higher pH. concentrations of these are 
regarded*”  ^ as being negligible at intermediate pH (2.5 - 9.0).
Figure 4.5.1 Titration curves (pH vs. volume of added base) for acidified
aqu. solutions of (i) glycine ([L] *= 2 mmol dm ), and nickel(Il) 
chloride with glycine; (ii) [M]:[L] « 1:1, (iii) [M]:[L] * 1:2, 
(iv) [Ml:[LI « 1:3.
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The potentio>etric titration systea developed for the present studies was 
tested against the nickel-glycine system. Plots of pH vs. volume of added 
base derived fr<m ligand-only and netal-with-ligand titration data are shown 
in Fig. 4.5.1. Experimental data within the pH range ca. 2.5-9.0 were 
analysed using the FORTRAN program MINIQUAD. jitration data for
glycine in the presence of Ni^* (M;L * 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3) vras analysed with 
fixed ligand protonation constants.
Table 4.5.1 Protonation constants for glycine.*
Datafile ^011 ^012 ^012 R-factor**
GL31 9.53(0.003) 11.82(0.006) 2.29 0.002511
GL32 9.59(0.002) 11.94(0.006) 2.35 0.001876
GL33 9.57(0.003) 11.94(0.008) 2.37 0.002294
GL34 9.56(0.005) 11.97(0.012) 2.41 0.004549
Mean® 9.56 ±0.06 11.92 ±0.15 2.36 ±0. 12
ta obtained at constant ionic strength; I « 0. 1 mol dm"^, KCl. Data
analysed using the MINIQUAD program. Figures in parentheses represent 
standard deviations calculated during execution of the program. Data files
combined for refinement with SUPERITAD: log fio il 9.62 (0.006),
log ^ - 12.12 (0.023) Ix^  * 25.22, <r * 0.2182]. ‘Crystallograpic’
2 2 cR-factor; R = V[E(E - E ) /EE 1. Unweighted mean of values fromobs calc Ota
Formation constants for [NiLl^and [NIL ] were obtained at all the metal/ligand 
ratios Investigated; the formation constant for [NIL ] was obtained solely on 
refinement of data for titrations with M:L « 1:3. Titration data obtained at 
pH values above 9.0 was removed from each metal/ligand data set before
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refinc«ent. Irregularities in titration curves, presxmably arising fro« 
precipitation of metal hydroxy species, were apparent for M:L * 1:1 and 1:2 at 
higher pH (ca. pH 8.6 and 10 respectively, see Fig. 4.5.1) and data points 
above ca. 8.5 were removed in the former case.
OH
[LH]
0“
[L]'
Figure 4.5.2 The protonation scheme of glycine.
Figure 4.5.3 computation of species distibution in the
♦ -3
aqu. glycine-proton system ([H ) * 4 mmol dm ;
[L] « 2 mmol dm~^).
163]The accepted protonation micro-equilibria for glycine (Fig. 4.5.2) are
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consistent with the expected site basicities. The first deproto^tlon occurs 
at the carboxylic acid site giving the xwltterlon structure.
X-ray‘“ ’ and neutron diffraction studies'“ ’ Indicate that this structure Is 
stabilised in the solid state by Inter-olecular hydrogen bonding between the 
functional groups. Slnllar Interactions are assuned to operate In solution. 
aiKl a species distribution plot, generated using SPe " ’ (Fig. 4.5.3). shows 
[Ifll as the donlnant species over a wide pH range. Deprotonatlon of the 
quaternary cationic anlne occurs only In «.re strongly basic solution and the 
titration curve shows a distinct inflexion at pH 9.6.
-ZHjO
[ULŸ
Figure 4.5.4 The stepwise formation of INiL^l
The absence of equilibria Involving protonated nlckel-glyclne conplexes In the 
accepted'^-” ' complexation scheme suggests that the metal Is co-ordinated to 
both the amine nitrogen and the carboxylate oxygen of the ligand In the 
complexes. The solid state structure of dlaquablsglyclnatonlckel(II)
(INIL^(H^O)^) > shows the metal chelated by the terminal N- and 0-donors of the 
llgal I d  "indicates that the structure Is further stabilised by a network of 
intermolecular hydrogen b o n d s . C o m p l e x  formation In solution occurs by a 
stepwise replacement of solvent on the metal by ligand leading to a 
mononuclear, trls-chelate species. INlL^l'. Measurement of the thermodynamic 
functions. 4G. 4H. and ÛS for the stepwise equilibria tU) and (11) In 
Fig. A.S.d)'"’ staled that co«)lex formation Is accompanied by favourable
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entropy changes» consistent with bidentate structures for the co^slexes in
solution. [671 The observed fall in stepwise stability constant
(log K > log K > log K ) on formation of the sucessive complexes is
110 120 130
consistent with» among several factors» a reduction of available co-ordination 
sites on the metal after chelation of one or more ligands.
Table 4.5.2 Formation constants for nickel(II)-glyclne coiq>lexes.*
Datafile log ^® *^110 log ^® ^120 log ^*  130 R-factor
NG30 5.57(0.008) c - 0.004219
NG32 5.56(0.015) 10.36(0.028) - 0.003036
NG33 5.61(0.013) 10.34(0.010) 13.97(0.016) 0.003202
NG34 5.68(0.0003) 10.36(0.0002) 14.03(0.0003) 0.003058
Mean 5.60 ±0.12 10.35 ±0.02 14.00 ±0.06
A «3Data obtained at constant ionic strength; I s o.l mol dm » KCl. Data 
analysed using the MINK^AD program. Figures in parentheses represent 
standard deviations calculated during execution of the program.
^ ‘Crystallograpic* R-factor; R * ✓(!(£ - E  )^/ZE ^].
obs calc obs
 ^Log * 9.62(0.056) (R « 0.003818) obtained with value of log ^ input 
as a fixed constant. Unweighted mean of values from each datafile; error 
limits are derived from the range of refined values.
Equilibrium cons taints for the nlckel-glycinate system obtained in this study 
(Tables 4.5.1 and 4.5.2) compare favourably with those quoted in the 
literature (a selection of which are shown in Table 4.5.3). Minor variations 
in the values can be attributed to differences in types auid concentrations of 
background electrolytes used; indeed» the constants reported here appear to be 
the first values for this system obtained in aqu. KCl at I » 0.1 mol dm~^.
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Figure 4.5.5 computation of species distibution in the
nickel(II)-glycine-proton system as percentages of total ligand 
concentration ([H*l * 4 mmol dm ; [Ll * 2 mmol dm ;
[M^ *] * 0.67 mmol dm"^).
Table 4.5.3 Comparison of protonation and stability constants for the 
aqu. nickel-glycine system.
a Ref. [37]^ Ref. [381® Ref. [76]** Ref. [62]
3o„ 9.56 ±0.06 9.65 9.65 9.61 9.57
1°« ^012 11.92 ±0.15 12.08 12.08 11.87
11.93
^110 5.60 ±0.12 5.64 5.64
5.73 5.78
9,20 10.35 ±0.02 10.39 10.39 10.56
10.58
I"« ^20 14.00 ±0.06 13.92 13.92
14.00 14.00
• This work; I * 0.1 mol dm"^ (KCl), 25 ®C. Error limits represent the range 
of values averaged for log ^
-3
ilh
** I = 1.0 mol dm’^  (NaCl), 25 ®C. 
0.1 mol dm"^(KN0 ), 25 ®C.
3I » 1.0 mol dm " (NaCl), 25 °C. " I
* I * 0.1 mol dm’^  (electrolyte not quoted), 25 ®C.
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The variation of log p between titrations observed during this study is■la
less than 0.1 log units for log log and log ^ . The wider range
OxA a20 a«JU
for values of log B is likely to result from the comparatively low a
012
values (ca. 0.4) observed for the diprotonated ligand in the pH range of the
studies, leading to larger calculated <r values for these constants. This
uncertainty may also account for the larger range observed for the log
values obtained. The species distribution plot for nickel(II)-glycine-proton
(Fig. 4.5.5) shows a narrow pH range (ca. 3.5-4.0) in tdiich the species
[H [HLl and [NiLl* have significant abundance. Uncertainty in the2
equilibrium concentration of in this region (due to the relatively
large error of log p ) is likely to correspond with some uncertainty in
012
calculated concentrations of [NIL]'*’ and may possibly account for the moderate 
inter-titration variation observed for log
In conclusion, the comparability of constants obtained in this study with 
those available in the literature demonstrates the validity of the 
potentiometrlc titration system auid titration techniques employed.
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4.6 Potentiometrie Titration in Dilute Hydrogen Peroxide Solution
4.6.1 Composition of the potentionetric cell
Hydrogen peroxide is a strong oxidising a g e n t a n d  readily decomposes in 
the presence of catalysts in aqueous solution. Therefore its inclusion in
a potentiometric cell required careful consideration. In order to replicate 
standardized aqueous titration procedxires, the titration solutions for these 
investigations were composed to yield titrations at constant ionic strength 
(I = 0.1 mol dm~^). Potassium nitrate was chosen as the backing electrolyte 
instead of KCl (Section 4.5) since chloride ion catalyses decomposition of 
aau. H 0 solutions via a cyclical oxidation-reduction route. Isolation
of the reference eletrode solution from hydrogen peroxide was also considered 
to be desirable and therefore the salt bridge was composed of a solution of 
aqu. KNO^ (0.1 mol dm’^ ) only. The resulting cell (Fig. 4.6.1) is similar to 
the glass electrode-Ag.AgCl combination described by Mitchell and
... fWynne-Jones.
Calomel reference electrode Salt bridge Test solution
1 r 1 r
elfc“ L e
0.095 0.005 0.1 mol dm
Figure 4.6.1 Schematic diagram of the potentiometric cell used for acid base 
titrations in dilute aqu. hydrogen peroxide solutions.
In order to minimise H 0 decomposition at glass surfaces, glassware in
2 2
contact with the titration solution was pre-treated with concentrated nitric
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acid. Glass electrodes used in the study were pre-soaked in acid stock 
solutions containing appropriate quantities of hydrogen peroxide (see 
Section 3.2.8).
4.5.2 Cell calibration
The glass electrode-calomel electrode cell in aqu. solutions has been
[721shown to yield stable amd reproducible potentials which vary reproducibly
[711with proton concentration. In a parallel study, erratic cell potentials
were observed for a glass electrode-Ag,AgCl cell at hi£^er H 0 concentrations2 2
[> 60 X (v/v)]. The instability was thought to arise froa changes in the
asymaetry potential of the glass electrode induced by dehydration of the glass
membrane and was cured by pre-treatment of the electrode in 50 X (v/v) H 0
2 2
solution. [711 Kolczynski et al noted that the emf of the glass
electrode-calomel electrode couple shifts, becoming more negative with 
increasing peroxide concentration, resulting in lowered apparent pH readings
[721on conventional pH meters. This effect was ascribed to differences in 
solvation energies of the proton in aqueous and aqu. hydrogen peroxide 
solutions. During the same study the effective ionic product ({^^ ) of
the respective solutions was calculated and these showed a depression of 
3-5 log units from the pK^ for water at all concentrations, reaching a minimum 
«8.7) in approximately 50X peroxide-water mixtures.
As part of this study a series of calibration titrations were performed using
acid solutions of differing H 0 concentration. The results for the series of2 2
5 titrations are shown in Table 4.6.1. While shows the expected 
depression at higher peroxide concentrations, becomes more positive. This 
is reflected in a positive translation on the y-axis for the respective 
E vs. V plots [Fig. 4.6.2(a)].
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(à) (b)
Figure 4.6.2 Plots of a) solution potential (E) vs. volime of added base (v) 
and b) pH VS. V foF titration of HNO^ (0.004 »ol da ) in 
(i) 30 %, (ii) 15 %, (iii) 7.5 %. and (iv) 3.8 % (v/v)
aqu. (I * 0.1 aol da"^. KHO3) against aqu. KOH
(0 . 1  aol da“^ )
However, plots of pH vs. v. derived using and pK^* values calculated froa 
the titration data using S.SQCAL.^"^ are virtually coincident in acid 
solution (Fig. 4.6.2(b)] (inter-titrâtion errors for v^ presuaably account for 
these ainor deviations) suggesting that the systea truly aeasures the proton 
concentration in these solutions. The decrease in pK^* with increasing 
peroxide concentration results in a progressive shortening of the equivalence 
region of the pH vs. v <nirve. In a discussion of the suitability of 
non-aqueous solvents for acid-base titrations. Budevsky points out that a
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shortening of the equivalence region has a deleterious effect on the 
applicability of some solvents and solvent mixtures in acid-base 
titrimetry. The sigmoid curves of Fig. 4.6.2 indicate that conditions for 
acid-base titrlmetry are therefore less favourable at the higher peroxide 
concentrations.
Table 4.6.1 Cell parameters calculated from acid-base titration data in 
aqu, hydrogen peroxide solutions.*
 ^^ bconcentration /%
E ®/mV 0 treadings
averaiged**
• CpKw treadings
averaged*
30.00 242.17(0.60) 19 9.239(0.010) 9
15.00 196.03(0.42) 25 9.797(0.009) 11
7.50 176.22(0.49) 26 10.371(0.008) 13
3.8 162.46(0.36) 32 10.847(0.009) 20
1.50 156.38(0.39) 30 11.262(0.009) 21
o' 157.31(0.18) 38 13.766(0.004) 34
t. H 0 solutions of HNO (0.004 mol dm” ;^ I *0.1 mol dm"^ KNO )3
titrated against aqu. KOH (0.1 mol d«"®). Cell paraneters calculated using
' v/v. ® standard deviation in parentheses. ** Number of pointS.SCMCAL. [40]
E measurements averaged. * NunUjer of point pK^ measurements averaged. 
 ^Cell paramieters calculated from titration of aqu. (0.004 mol dm
I
equipment.
0.1 mol dm~^, KNO ) against aqu. K(Mi (0.1 mol dm with identical cell3
m
It is interesting to note that calculated standard deviations of and pK^ 
(Table 4.6.1) increase with peroxide concentration and that smaller numbers of 
data points are used in evaluation of both parameters at higher peroxide 
concentrations. These observations indicate that the intra-titration
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variability of the cell constants in aqu, H O »ixtures is considerably larger 
than that in a purely aiqueous system (Section 4.4.6) and increases with the 
peroxide concentration. It seems likely that the presence of 
solvent will not only affect mobilities of ionic species (most importantly 
those of H* and OH") in the matrix but may also introduce additional ionic 
species. For example, H 0 dissociates more readily than water 
[HO * H* + 0 H", pK * 11.65 (25 and significant quantities of the
hydroperoxide ion, which has a higher mobility than OH in aqu. will
interfere with calculations in basic solution. Differing compositions of 
solutions each side of the sample-salt brige liquid-liquid Junction, as well 
as the factors outlined above, undermine the ass\uq>tions used in estimating 
the Junction potential (E^ ; Section 4.4.5) and presiimably underpin the larger
errors of calculated E^ and jrfC values.0 w
Routine investigations in hydrogen peroxide solution were performed in 3 % and
10 % (w/w) aqu. H 0 . Results from series of 5 calibration titrations2 2
obtained at both peroxide concentrations are presented in Table 4.6.2. Data 
%fas taken over a 5 day period in both cases. The data demonstrates that 
intez— titration variability of the cell calibration parameters in both 
peroxide solutions is significantly larger than that observed in the analogous 
aqueous system (Section 4.4.6). As observed in the aqueous system, the 
inter-titration variation of pK *, although larger at the higher peroxidew
concentration, is substantially smaller than that for E^ . In contrast to pK^
the variation of E does not show an obvious dependence on the peroxide
0
concentration. The E data presented for the 3 % peroxide solution shows an
0
overall drift. Such drifting of the standard cell potential was commonly 
observed at both peroxide concentrations but was generally cured by 
replacement of the salt bridge in the cell. This observation suggests that
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diffusion of across the liquid-liquid Junction into the salt bridge
solution during a titration stay significant and that the drift in nay
originate from increasing amounts of H 0 in the salt bridge solution. It is
interesting to note that Vfynne-Jones and co-workers used agar gel to
si^port KCl as a salt bridge for measurements of pH in concentrated H 02 2
solutions. [711 This modification was used to reduce the uptake of water from
conventional salt bridge solutions by the H 0 solution.
2 2
Table 4.6.2 Cell constants obtained for aqueous hydrogen peroxide solutions.
V **/cm^  e E ®/mV 0 rX*
3% H^O,' 2 2
CALIB67 1.016 249.43(0.44) 11.296(0.011)
CALIB68 1.019 247.24(0.42) 11.297(0.009)
CALIB69 1.038 245.36(0.47) 11.317(0.011)
CALIB71 1.034 244.47(0.40) 11.286(0.009)
CALIB72 1.049 242.81(0.39) 11.282(0.009)
Mean^ 1.031(0.012) 245.86(2.29) 11.296(0.012)
lOX H O ®  2 2
CALIB104 0.990 245.97(0.51) 10.433(0.010)
CALIB105 1.026 246.26(0.47) 10.432(0.010)
CALIB106 1.047 242.50(0.48) 10.389(0.009)
CALIB107 0.981 246.72(0.46) 10.504(0.008)
CALIB108 1.034 241.63(0.41) 10.399(0.010)
Mean^ 1.015(0.030) 244.62(2.11) 10.431(0.040)
-3 I = 0.1 mol dm"^, KNO )
3
Aqu. H O  solutions of HNO (0.004 mol dm'2 2 3 _
titrated against aqu. KOH (0.1 mol dm“^ ). C^ll parameters calculated using
[40] bS.SCMCAL. 
procedure with S.SCMCAL.
Volume of equivalence estimated from second derivative
[40] c Standard deviation in parentheses.
Effective ionic product. Stauidard deviation in parentheses * w/w.
£
Grand mean for values presented. Standard deviations in parentheses.
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The end point of the titrations also show larger variation at the higher 
peroxide concentration. This variation may possibly arise from errors in 
delivery of accurate volumes of titrand - solutions containing the higher 
concentration of peroxide were notably less viscous and pipetting accurate 
volumes of acid stock solution was more problematic with these solutions.
In order to account for the larger inter-titration variation of calibration 
parameters, calibration titrations were performed before and after each sample 
titration and the cell parameters obtained from these titrations were averaged 
before subsequent data processing.
4.6.3 Nickel glycinate in 3X and lOX aqu. hydrogen peroxide solution
Potentiometric titrations were performed for glycine and nickel/glycine
mixtures in both 3% and 10% (w/w) hydrogen peroxide solutions in order to
determine the effect of H 0 on the protonation and complexation equilibria of2 2
the systems. Although KCl was used as the electrolyte for titrations in aqu. 
media (see Section 4.5), KNO was employed as the backing electrolyte for3
studies in peroxide solution in order to overcome the destabilising effect of
[T6lthe chloride ion on peroxide solutions. Reported values for glycine and 
nickel glycinate in aqueous KNO (Table 4.5.3) show little difference to those3
obtained in chloride solution.
Ligand-only and ligand-with-metal titration data were refined using MINICXJAD. 
The protonation and coi^>lexation models and log ^ values obtained for the 
aqueous system were used as initial estimates for the peroxide data analysis. 
In all cases, it was necessary to lower the ligand concentration was required 
to achieve acceptable convergence. In this way, *best fit* parameters were 
obtained for ligand-only files at both peroxide concentrations and for
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netal-with-ligand data obtained in the 3X solution. For nickel/glycine data 
in lOX H O however, better fits were obtained on lowering the ligandA
concentration beyond that considered reasonable to accoxmt for eodest sample 
impurity alone. Substantial gas evolution in the titration solution was also 
noted on termination of titrations at this concentration.
Values for the protonation constants in peroxide, given in Table 4.9.2, show 
significant depression from those for aqueous solution. Interestingly, 
log ^ decreases and log K increases at the higher H 0 concentration. 
Considerable effort has applied in relating acid *s obtained in non-aqueousA
[77]solvents and solvent mixtures and Budevsky describes four factors 
controlling the relative strength of an acid in a solvent (S); the 
intrinsic acidity of the acid, the intrinsic basicity of the solvent, the 
charge type of the acid, and the electric permittivity of the solvent. 
Equilibria for transfer of proton between glycine and the solvent (S),
L H * + S = S H * + L H2
LH + S - L“ + SH*
(K' )
012
(K' )oil
d«Bonstrate that the first deprotonation (K' ) is isoelectric - the
012
overall charge remains constant - idille the second step is ionogenic.
A relative increase in the electric permittivity of the solvent is expected to
stabilise formation of charge, resulting in an increase in but exerting
no on the value of K Clearly factors other than the electric effect of
the mediia assume significance for glycine protonation in the aqu. H 0
2 2
mixtures considered. This is not entirely unexpected since aqu. H 0 mixtures
2 2
[T8lshow little change of permittivity from that of water and have even been 
described as *iso-dielectric’.
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Nickel data yielded constants for [ML]*^  and [ML ] only, although titrations2
were performed with M:L * 1:3 in both peroxide media. Stepwise constants for
the formation of [ML]'*^  and [ML ] in 3 % peroxide show similiar depression
compared to values in aqueous solution. [ML]*^  showed a larger deviation in
10% solution, but the value for [ML ] was little different from that in2
aqueous solution.
Table 4.6.2 Protonation and stability constants for glycine and
nickel/glycine in aqueous and dilute aqu. H O solutions.
Aqueous* 3% H 0 ** 2 2 10% H 0 ** 2 2 Methanol*^ Dioxan*
1°« ^011 9.56 8.93 8.73 9.29 9.58
■^’8 ^012 11.92 11.33 11.57 e e
•^ 0.2 2.36 2.40 2.84 2.97 3.25
^“8 ^ . 0 5.60 5.06 4.68 6.16 6.51
^“8 P.20 10.35 9.27 9.33 e e
1°8 4.75 4.21 4.65 5.27 5.62
* This work (see Section 4.5); I * 0.1 mol dm"^ (KCl), 25 ®C. ** Aqueous 
solutions (w/w), I ■ 0.1 mol dm“  ^ (KNO ), 25 ®C. ® From Ref. [80], 54.3 % 
(w/w) aqueous solution; I * 0.5 mol dm"^ (NaClO ), 25 ®C.
-3^
From Ref. [80],
48.1 % (w/w) aqueous solution; I » 0.5 mol dm (NaClO ), 25 C. 
quoted.
Values not
Clomparison of results in the three media reveals a general depression of 
formation constants with increasing peroxide concentration. Although the 
hydrogen peroxide solutions are relatively dilute, deviations of both proton 
and Ni(II) complex formation constants appear to be comparable in magnitude
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with those induced by substantial quantities [ca. 50 X (v/v)] of nethanol and 
dioxan (See Table 4.6.2).^®°^ Clearly, the presence of hydrogen peroxide has 
a significant influence on the co^>lexation behaviour of glycine.
Depression of log K values for [ML]^ and [ML ] say result from increased2
stability of protonated ligahd species in peroxide solutions, characterised by 
the increase of log with increasing peroxide concentration. The 
anonolous deviation for ML^ in lOX solution nay be due to either ligand 
oxidations or medium breakdown. Rapid decomposition of peroxide, probably 
induced by both the added base and the presence of a redox-active metal ion, 
was apparent for titrations at the higher H 0 concentration investigated. 
Oxidation of amines by hydrogen peroxide is well known; primary amines oxidise 
sequentially to a number of products in excess peroxide.
R-NH [01 R-NH-OH [ 0 ] R-N-0 [ 0 ] ^ R-NO
HYDROXTLAMIME MITROSAMIME
Ligand oxidation in acid solution is likely to be hampered by protonation of 
the amine nitrogen but the oxidation rate is likely to increase as the
abundance of free amine becomes significant at higher pH. [811 Variation in
ligand concentration and uncertainty about the presence, quantity and identity
of any decomposition products with co-ordinating ability, along with the
inevitable uncertainty of the cell constants for a decomposing titration
medium, probably account for the poor quality of fit for the data obtained at
the higher H 0 concentration.2 2
These experiments demonstrate that reproducible values for proton and metal
complex formation constants can be obtained in 3 X and 10 X aqu. H 02 2
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solutions and that the presence of hydrogen peroxide has a small but
significant effect on the formation constants for glycine and nickel
glycinate. Two roles for H O  in the cell can be envisaged. Firstly,
inclusion of H 0 will cause changes in the physical properties of the medium 2 2
affecting solvation and electrostatic interactions in the solvent. Secondly,
H 0 may act as a reactive species in solution, possibly causing oxidation of 2 2
ligand amd undergoing decomposition induced by te presence of metal ions.
This latter effect underpins the concerns that measurements may be subject to 
medium decomposition in 10 % aqu. H O solution.
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5. Stability and solution spéciation of 
and their cosq|>lezes with aetal ions.
aBÌnoeethyl«iei*osphonic acids
5.1 Introduction
The structures of polyaminophosphonic acids in solution have been the subject 
of a number of recent studies. Compounds of this class are of Increasing 
importance as they replace the polyaminocarboxylic acids as metal séquestrants 
in a number of industrial processes; of particular interest is their 
remarkably effective stabilisation of hydrogen peroxide solutions.
Trace amounts of metal ions such as copper(II), nickel(II), and manganese(II) 
in hydrogen peroxide solutions cause catalytic decomposition to hydrogen and 
water. Such losses of peroxide, especially in paper bleaching and metal 
finishing processes, where consumption of H O is a major cost, are minimisedM A
by the inclusion of stabilisers in the solution. Diethylenetriaminepenta-
methylenephosphonic acid has been shown to be effective in the prevention of
H 0 decomposition in the presence of Fe(III) and Mn(II) ions, and several 2 2
other tertiary aminomethylenephosphonic acids are in current use in this way
[85]as hydrogen peroxide stabilisers.
The mechanism by which aminomethylenephosphonic acids effect hydrogen peroxide 
stabilisation is still unknown although a number of possible contributary 
processes have been discussed. For example, the compoxmds may act 
primarily as metal-ion séquestrants or, as pure compounds or derivatives 
formed in hydrogen peroxide solution, as Inhibitors of radical reactions. The 
metal sequestant rôle of these ligands in the stabilisation process is thought 
to be of some importance. Such co-ordination chemistry can be
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Investigated with a conbination of potentionetric and nnr techniques, although 
the equilibria involved with nultifunctional aainonethylenephosphonates of the 
types coBBonly used coanercially are expected to be conplex and difficult to 
elucidate.
In an effort to understand the stabilisation process, aqueous and aqu. 
solution chemistries of some simpler aminomethylenephosphonic acids which 
could be regarded as model systems have been studied. To this end, two 
aminomethylenephosphonic acids (shown in Figure 5.1.1) have been synthesized 
azxl characterised. In addition, analogues of these model systems with 
different functionalities, i.c. a primary aminoalkylphosphonic acid (1-APPH^, 
Fig. 5.1.1) and a hydroxyalkyldiphosphonic acid (HEDPH^, Fig. 5.1.1), have 
been investigated in order to establish the ‘special’ properties of the 
tertiary aminomethylene phosphonic acids.
CH:
CH: PO3H2
DEAMPH^
CHjCH^-N^
-PO3H2
-PO3H2
ElOMPH,
.NH2
CH3CH^ ^^3^2
HO
K
POtH
H3C '^^3^2
1-APPH2 HEDPH,
Figure 5.1.1 Diethylaminomethylenephosphonic acid (DEAMPH^),
ethyliminobisCmethylenephosphonic acid) (EIIMPH^), 
1-aminopropylphosphonic acid (1-APPH ) and 
1-hydroxyethyl-l, 1-diphosphonic acid (HEDPH^).
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5,2 Synthesis and characterization of diethylaminomethylene- 
phosphonic acid and ethyliminobis(methylenephosphonic acid)
The tertiary aminonethylenephosphonlc acids, diethylaminodinethylene-
phosphonic acid (DEAMPH ) and ethyliminobisCmethylenephosphonic acid)2
(EIIMPH^), were prepared by direct reaction of the appropriate amine with 
ortho-phosphorous acid and formaldehyde according to the general reaction
(R » Et, n » 1 for DEAMPH and 2 for EIDMPH ):2 4
[26]
R, NH + nCH 0 + nHPO H3-n n 2 2 3 2 -> R N[CH ro HI + nH 03-n 2 3 n 2
EIIMPH^ precipitated in good yield from the reaction mixture as a white 
microcrystalline solid. Recrystallisation from EtOH:H^O (1:1 v/v) yielded a 
white solid, the m.p., elemental analysis and H^, and nmr spectriim of 
which confirmed formulation as EIIMPH .4
Analyses of reaction products during initial attempts to prepare DEAMPH were2
31carried out with P nmr spectroscopy (Fig. 5.2.1). Products prepared using 
stoichiometric reactant ratios showed two persistent phosphorus-containing 
contaminants. These were assigned on the basis of phosphorus-31 chemical
31 1shift and P- H coupling information as unreacted ortho-phosphorous acid (at
6 = 4.71 ppn) [87*] and hydroxymethylenephosi^onic acid (at 6 - 22.48
K»).t87bl Adjustment of the reactant ratios to 1.25 Et NH :2
1.5 Caj) : 1.0 H^PO^ and doubling the reflux time yielded a yellow oil with a 
single signal in the ^^P bb-{^H> spectrum. After treating the oil with 
Et0H/(CH^)2(30 (3:1 v/v), the solution was stored for three months. Towards 
the end of this period, DEAMPH crystallised as a white solid.A
Mono-methylenephosphonlc acid derivatives of simple secondary alkylamlnes 
reported previously * have normally been obtained as syrupy liquids which 
resisted crystallisation (see, for exaiqple. Refs. [26] and [88]). Analytical 
results [elemental analysis and multinuclear nmr (^ H, and ^P)] confirmed
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the fonnilation as DEAMPH .2
Figure 5.2.1 The proton-coupled and broad-band proton-decoupled spectra of 
a reaction mixture obtained during synthesis of DEAMPH^ using 
stoichiometric reactant ratios.
The nmr spectra for both DEAMPH and EIIS4PH show a doublet in the region 
3.3-3.6 ppm from coupling of the methylene protons to the phosphorus-31 
nucleus. The respective covq;>ling constants are repeated for the triplet in 
the ^'p proton-coupled nmr spectra. Such signals are characteristic of 
a-aminomethylenephosphonic acids. Whereas the spectrxim of DEAMPH^
shows discrete methylene multiplets, that of EIIMPH^ is somewhat coi^)licated 
by overlap of the ethyl quartet with the doublet from the bis-methylene
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phosphonate hydrogens. In both cases signals were readily assigned using 
first-order splitting rules. The single peak of the spectrum of EIDMPH^ 
implies equivalent environments for each phosphorus nucleus in the molecule.
5.3 Protonation equilibria for l~aminopropylphosphonic acid 
1-Aminopropylphosphonic acid (1-APPH ) is of considerable interest as a 
fungicide^®®^ and, as it contains a single a-aminomethylenephosphonic acid 
function, it provides a useful comparison with the tertiary aminomethylene- 
phosphonlc acids employed as model compounds. As the ligand was readily 
available from other work in these laboratories and has been well 
characterised, it was employed in this study.
Althoxigh the mode of action of 1-APPH as a fungicide is unknown,A
co-ordination of copper(II) has been implicated in the fimgicidal action of
the dithiocarbamates and 8-hydroxyquinoline. The metal complexing
abilities of 1-APPH are therefore of some interest. Furthermore, the metal2
complexation stability constants of 1-APPH have not been reported and to this 
end a potentiometric investigation was undertaken. In addition, although 
protonation constants for 1-APPH^ have been reported, * ’ a 
protonation scheme for the compound has not been firmly established. 
Phosphorus-31 nmr shift vs. pH data^®®^ are reported herein to substantiate a 
proposed protonation scheme.
5.3.1 Protonation constants for 1-aminopropyiphosphonic acid
The free base of 1-APPH [L = EtCHCNH )P0 ^ "1 contains three basic sites, the2 2 3
primary amino nitrogen and two oxygens of the phosphorus oxyanion, and each 
may potentially donate an electron pair on complexation with metal ions (H* 
can be considered as a unipositive metal ion in this context). Acid-base
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titrations of ligand in the absence of eetal ions (see Fig. 5.4.1) yielded 
three datafiles froa tdiich up to three protonation constants were obtained 
with the FORTRAN programs MINIQUAD*^®»“ * and SUPERQUAD^^^ (see Table 5.3.1). 
Data acquisition for one data set was terminated (by instrument failure) above 
pH ca. 8.0. In this case, refinement of two protonation constants was 
achieved by including one equivalent of labile proton from the ligand with the 
free acid concentration (instead of two equivalents). The constants obtained 
correspond with log K and (by subtraction) log K of the full model.
012 013
The relatively large inter- and intra-titration variation of log 
presumably arises because the tri-protonated ligand is almost completely 
dissociated at the starting pH of the titration (an generated
spéciation plot shows the abundance of [LH ]* < 20 % at pH 2.5). The values
3
for log and log compare well with published values (see 
Table 5.4.1).
The value of log is in the range expected for a primary amine.
The second stepwise protonation constant, log K , is of the same order as
0X2
the first protonation constant for the euiion of trimethylammoniummethylene-
phosphonic acid (log * 5.10). Î97J As the latter may only protonate on
the phosphonate group, log K may be assigned, by analogy, to single 
protonation of the phosphonate group. The large difference between successive 
stepwise protonations of the phosphonate function, i.e. between log and 
log suggests stabilisation of the monoprotonated moiety. The ability of
the phosphonate group to stabilise the single negative charge by 
delocalisation over the three P-0 bonds of the groiq> has been cited as the 
probable stabilising effect. The acidity of carboxylic acids has been 
explained in similar terms, the stability of the carboxylate anion deriving
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froM charge delocalisation over the C*0 bonds. Furthenaore, stabilisation of 
the phosf^onate dianlon by a similar mechanism is likely» suggesting that the 
proton of the [LH]~ species resides pred<»inantly at the amine site.
Table 5.3.1 Protonation constants for 1-aminopropylphosphonic acid 
[L * EtCHiNH )P0
2 3
Datafile log ^® oil log ^® 012 log K ® 012 log ^® '^013 log K® 013
DGll
b 10.20(0.011) 15.95(0.023) 5.75 17.53(0.078) 1.58
b» c 10.16(0.009) 15.91(0.018) 5.75 17.55(0.055) 1.64
d 10.23(0.018) 15.99(0.030) 5.76 17.59(0.061) 1.60
e 10.13(0.011) 15.89(0.022) 5.76 - -
DG12
f 5.76(0.009)’ 7.62(0.034) 1.86"
DG13
i 10.16(0.007) 15.91(0.014) 5.75 17.08(0.014) 1.17
J 10.18(0.014) 15.93(0.022) 5.75 17.43(0.074) 1.50
k 10.13(0.013) 15.84(0.022) 5.71 —
MEAN^ 10.17 ±0.06 15.92 ±0.08 5.75 ±0.04 17.44 ±0.36 1.56 ±0.39
* Data obtained at constant ionic strength» I - 0.1 mol dm"^» KNO. : 25 ®C.
Figures in parentheses are standard deviations obtained from data refinement 
programs. ^ Three species refined using MINIC^AD. Ligand
concentration adjusted (within ±10 X v/w) to find *best fit'. ^ Three species
refined using SUPERQUAD; pH 2.42-10.88» 174 data points. * Two species
refined using SUPERQUAD; pH 6.04-10.54» 75 data points.  ^Two species
C25] Qrefined using SUPERQUAD. Constant corresponds with stepwise formation
of [LH ]. ^ Ck>nstant corresponds with stepwise formation of [LH  ^Three
 ^ riA 221 ^species refined using MINIQUAD; ' pH 2.47-10.53» 160 data points.
 ^Three species refined using SUPERQUAD; pH 2.43-10.30» 154 data points.
k [25]Two species refined using SUPQIQUAO; pH 3.92-10.30» 113 data points.
 ^Unweighted mean of values from each refinement; error limits are derived 
from the ranges obtained for each log ^ (and log K«Ih ** Blh
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These observations lead to a proposed stepwise protonation scheae
(Fig. 5.3.1). The labile proton of the monoprotonated ligand is expected to
bind at the amine nitrogen site, while the higher protonated species involve
successive protonation at the phosphonate function. Some sxipport for the
zwitterion nature of [LH 1 derives from the single crystal X-ray structure of
2
2-aminoethylphosphonic acid. The two protons conferring electroneutrality
on the molecule were located and shown to be bound respectively to one 
phosphonate oxygen and the primary amine.
\ h
[H3L] *
CH2
[ty-l
,2-
- 0 ^ -
[HL]-
Figure 5.3.1 Protonation scheme of 1-aminopropylphosphonic acid.
5.3.2 Phosphonis-31 nmr studies
Aminomethylenephosphonic acids have pH-dependent nmr spectra. In particular, 
changes in phosphorus-31 nmr shifts of these compounds with pH can be related 
to neutralisation of specific labile protons of their acids. It has been 
established that deprotonation of the phosphonic acid function shields the P
whilst deprotonation of amine
sites (R^NH 
deshielding.
--- > R N; R = alkyl, H) causes3
(26,100,101,104,105,106,107]
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The pH dependence of the nmr shift of 1-APPH was investigated^^* using 
sinilar titration and spectral acquisition conditions to those described for 
EIDMPH^ and DEAKPH^ in this study (see Section 3.4). The broad band proton 
decoi^led spectra, recorded for solutions in the pH range ca. 1.2-11.3, each 
showed a single signal corresponding to a single ‘averaged* environment for 
the P nucleus. Under such fast-exchange conditions, the observed shift is 
given by,
i
obs E*,«,
»diere 6  ^ is the intrinsic shift of the ith species and is its mole 
fraction. As expected, the ^^P shift of l-APPH^ is sensitive to pH 
[Fig. 5.3.2(i)] and inflexions in this curve appear to correlate with a 
distribution plot of ligand species [calculated with pK 's from the preceding 
potentiometric study; Fig. 5.3.2(ii)] confirming the protonation model. Two 
inflexions are apparent in the 5(^^P) vs. pH curve below pH 7 and both are in 
regions of the curve where the ®'p signal moves to higher field with 
increasing pH. This is consistent with stepwise deprotonatlon of the 
phosphonic acid function of 1-APPH [Fig. 5.3.1; steps (i) and (ii)], in 
accord with the proposed protonation scheme. Larger changes in 6(^^P) above 
pH 9, but this time to lower field with increasing pH, correlate with the 
Increasing abundance of ‘free* anion (l.c. the fully deprotonated form of 
1”APPH^, L). Since such changes are indicative of amine deprotonation [Fig. 
5.3.1; step (iii)], these observations are similarly consistent with the 
proposed protonation scheme.
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Figure 5.3.2 Correlation of (i) the variation of 5(^^P) and (ii) the
distribution of ligand species with pH for 1-APPH . [The latter 
was calculated tising free proton concentrations from the 'small 
volume' nmr titration in conjunction with formation constants 
from the preceding potentiometric study (Section 5.3.1)].
5.4 Stability of copperCII) and nickel(II) complexes of 
1-aminopropylphosphonic acid
The complexation equilibria of 1-APPH with both Cu(II) and Ni(II) in aqueous2
solution were investigated. A number of corresponding studies of structurally 
simlllar ligands with these metals have been reported (Table 5.4.1). A 
feature of the co-ordination chemistry of these ligands is their propensity 
for formation of protonated metal complexes. For Cu(II) a general equilibrium
[93 94 98]model seems to have been established. * * The metal ion forms mono- and 
bis- complexes ([MLH]'^  and [ML H ] ) with monoprotonated ligand moieties
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"iSi
([LH]~). These undergo a series of deprotonation steps with increasing pH 
before yielding the species [ML] and A general schene describing 
this model is shown below:
+ H L 2
* + 2H*
M** + 2H L - [ML H ]*•"*** + 2H* * [ML + 3H"’ * [ML + 4H*2 2
Figxire 5.4.1. Titration curves (pH vs. volume of added base) for acidified
aqu. solutions of: (a) 1—APPH^ ([Ll = 2 mmol dm , dotted line) 
and copper(II) nitrate with 1—APPH ; (i) [Ml:[L] * 1:3, (ii)A
[Ml:[L] * 1:2, (iii) [M]:[Ll = 1:1, curve discontinuity 
Indicated with an asterisk; (b) 1-APPH^ ([Ll * 2 mmol dm 
dotted line) and nickel(II) nitrate with l-APPH^; (i) 
[M1:[L1 * 1:2.
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Table 5.4.1 Foraation constants for complexes derived from primary
aminoalkylphosphonic acids.
N H ," '
AM PHo
m f
1 - A E P H .2
CH2CH3
1 - A P P H 2
NH,''
I ^
CH2CH2CH3
1-ABPH2
yu *WriiI ^
^^3^ CHoCHoCHoCHi
M
mi 1Nn7
I ^
*^°3^CH-CH3
1 - A M P r P H ,
■»O3PV.. ./«3"CH2CH2
2 - A E P H 2
’HOA /NH3'^
CH2CH2CH2
3-APPH2
H♦ b
H♦ c
H+ d
•
Cu2+ b
Cu
AMP 1-AEP 1-APP 1-ABP l-APeP• 1-AMPrP 2-AEP
Oil 10.15 10.22 10.24 10.25 10.31 —
012 - 15.72 15.85 15.90 15.93 16.08 •
013 — — •
Oil 10.05 10.20 10.26 10.29 10.29 10.36 11.04
012 15.44 15.78 15.91 15.96 15.99 16.15 17.29
013 15.88 16.25 - — 16.57 16.77 18.41
Oil 11.01 10.28 10.32 10.35 - 11.04
012 17.98 — 16.03 16.15 16.17 — 17.29
013 19.93 - 17.98 18.10 18.00 18.41
Oil — 10.17 - - - -
012 - - 15.92 — —
013 — 17.44 ■
110 7.95 8.24 8.80 9.17 -
111 12.58 13.11 - - 13.34 13.70 —
120 14.6 15.3 - - 16.1 17.0 —
121 20.4 21.1 - - 21.8 22.4
122 25.5 26.2 •• 26.7 27.5
c
110 8.12 8.50 8.65® 8.97 9.47 8.50
111 12.56 12.82 12.88® - 13.25 13.71 13.75
120 14.65 15.40 15.40® - 16.27 17.32 14.3
121 20.20 21.0 21.62® - 21.60 22.53 21.4
122 24.8 25.9 27.24® - 25.9 26.7 27.1
11-1
21-2
(-0.4) -0.1 (1.35)
(-1.41)
•
e
0.8 1.7 1.04
11.07
17.95
19.58
11.07
17.95
19.58
7.15
13.97
0.1
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Table 5.4.1 continued 
M**
Ni2*
mlh
AMP 1-AEP 1-APP 1-ABP 1-APeP 1-AMPrP 2-AEP
110 5.29* 5.73* 5.65^ 5.20*
111 11.69* 13.04® -  - 13.33^ 12.80*
120 8.98* 10.17® -  - 10.98^ 10.1*
121 16.4* 18.72® -  - - 18.8®
122 (22.6)* - -  - - 25.6*
11-1 -  - - -  - - (-3.9)*
12-1 -  - 0.34® -  - - -
12-2 — — -10.63® — — - -
3-APP
* Error limits generally < ±0.5 log units. Larger uncertainty is associated 
with values in parentheses. From Ref. [93]; I = 0.1 mol dm , KNO ;«9
25.0 ®C. ® From Ref. [94]; I = 0.1 mol dm"^, KNO ; 25.0 ®C. “ From Ref. [95];
^ 3  oconditions not quoted.  ^This study; I - 0.1 mol dm” , KNO ; 25.0 
 ^Cited in Ref. [98]; I = 0.1 mol dm"^, KCl; 25.0 ®C.
5.4.1 Copper(II) studies
Potentiometrie data from a number of titrations (see Fig. 5.4.1) with
differing initial M:L ratios were refined using SUPEltt^AD^^^ (Table 5.4.2).
Preliminary investigations were performed for an equilibrium model including
constants for the species [ML] and [MLH]'^  as refinable variables with the
protonation constants for the ligand (Table 5.3.1) as fixed variables.
Successful convergence during these initial studies was achieved only after
Inclusion of the [ML H ] species in the model. Significeuntly better fits for
2 2
the titration data (characterised by lower x and a values) were found on
inclusion of the species [ML ] and [ML H] in the model, confirming the2 2
general scheme shown above. Two separate final refinement strategies were 
adopted: the Initial proton concentration (Including two equivalents due to 
labile ligand protons) was treated as a refinable parameter and, to account 
for possible protic ligand impurities, the initial proton and ligand
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concentrations were constrained (by setting the appropriate refinement keys 
within SUPERQUAD) to refine in similar directions.
For l-APPH , precipitation of metal hydroxy species» characterised by 2
irregularities in the titration curve» was apparent only at M:L » i:i. in a 
parallel stixly of simple phosphonic acids» Wozniak and Nowogrocki isolated 
precipitates with the general formula RPO Cu.yCu(OH) (y 1 at 7» y « 4 at
3 2
[97]pH 9) from basic solution» although the same authors» in a study of
[941aminoalkylphosphonic acids» did not report any precipitation in the 
presence of an excess of ligand (M:L s 0.5). Formation constants were
[94]obtained for hydroxy coi^lexes of aminophosi^onic acids with the general
formula [CuL0H]~ (corresponding to species stoichiometry 11-1 shown in
Table 5.4.1). Inclusion of the formation constants for copper hydroxy species
C^i(OH)^ and Cu^(OH)/* (log * -7.34» log ^ * -10.60;
2 2 20”2
I s 0.1 mol dm~^» KNO )^ ^^ ^^  as fixed variables in the model» allowed separate
refinement of values for log ^ and log ^ However, as these constants21^ 2
could not be obtained simultaneously in a single refinement» the existence of 
such species is open to some doubt. It is interesting to note that Wozniak
and Nowogrocki considered only one copper hydroxide species» Cu (OH)
2 2
24
during their stixlies. [94]
The results obtained (summarised in Table 5.4.2) show good inter- and
intra-titration agreement. The final results for the system were derived by
averaging values of log ^ _  from three data files (DGK^ Z, D C ^  and OCXS);
values from D(aC6 were omitted as outliers and because a large error was
associated with log ^ _  on refinement of the full model.
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Table 5.4.2 Refinement summary for titrations of 1-APPH^ with copper(
mlh
np
log B Ih
DGC2 DGC3 DGC5
DGC6
«• e
1.35*
-1.41^
5.77 5.77
0.0164 0.0164
3.8-6.1 
64
6.00 6.00
0.0141 0.0141
3 .7-6.0 
63
4.56 4.14
0.0206 0.0223
6.44
0.0169
3.8-6.6
83
DGC2/DGC3/DGC5 DGC2/DGC3/DGC5/DGC6
mean
8.65
12.88
15.40
21.62
27.24
J mean*^ range
8.64 0 . 1 1
12.94 0.53
15.40 0.44
21.73 1.06
27.22 0.30
I = 0.1 mol dm KNO3; 25 ®C.
** Data refined with SUPERQUAD. inii.iax ----------
refinable para«.ter. ' Data refined with SUPEBQUAD. Initial proton and
ligand concentrations constrained to refine In the sane direction. '-re.
error (> 30“) obtained for log * 15.79.
 ^X - 10.20, o* = 1.2948.
Large
Log (h 0) fixed during 
1 2 .20! 0“ * 1.2839. ** pH rangerefinement. x - xw*-«» - ------
of data points refined. ‘ Number of data points used In refinement.
J Unweighted mean of values.
Consideration of the available data has revealed an empirical linear 
relationship between log and £ log for Cu(II) and Ca(II) complexes
with «-amlnoalkylphosphonlc a c i d s . F o r  the copper(II) chelates, this
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relationship has the font»
log p « 1.44 y pK - 14.80 ® 110 r* *^ oihn
where the summation is across all the protonated ligand species. Putting the 
value of log obtained for 1-APPH^ (Table 5.3.1) into this equation yields
an estimate of log ^
110
10.3. Curiously» a much closer estimate to the
experimentally determined value (log ^
110
8.65) is obtained with h » 2.
This latter case yields an estimate of log ^
110
8.3.
5.4.2 Nickel(II) studies
Interaction of Ni(II) with this type of aminophosphonate ligand is less well 
characterised. Available data is summarised in Table 5.4.1 and previous 
studies eoq)loylng KNO (0.1 mol dm ) as the background electrolyte
3
yielded spéciation analogous to the corresponding (Xi(II) systems. 
Interestingly» a study of the interaction of l-amlno-2-methylpropylphosphonic 
acid (AMPrP» Table 5.4.1) with Ni(II) in the presence of KCl
(I « 0.1 mol dm~^) yielded formation constants for [ML]» [MLH]^ and [ML ]2
2-
only. [961
Initial refinements of data for the 1-APPH/Ni(II) system [Fig. 5.4.1(b)] were2
attempted using similiar regions of the titration curve to those used in the
Cu(II) study. An acceptable ‘fit* for the data could be obtained with a model
describing the formation of [ML]» [MLH]^ and [ML H ] species. Inclusion of2 2
2“ ••further bis-coi^>lexes» [ML ] and [ML H] » in the model led to lo^roved fits»2 2
although relatively large calculated standard deviations for log p were
X22
observed. Data refinements are siuntarised in Table 5.4.3.
The titration curve remained smooth thoughout the pH range investigated»
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indicating an absence of precipitation of hydroxy species at higher pH for the
M:L ratios employed (ca. 1:2). In lis^t of this, the formation constant of
[Ni(OH)]^ (log ^ * -9.86)^^^°* was included as a constant in the
10-1
equilibrium model and refinement of values for formation of metal complex
hydroxy species was attempted. Although an acceptable fit for models
inclixling the [ML(0H)]~ species was not achieved (in contrast to the study of
Ni(II)/2-aminoethylphosphonic acid; see Table 5.4.1), consistent values for
the formation of [ML ((M)]^" and [ML (OH) were obtained in conjunction
2 2 2
with equilibrium models including [ML], [MLH]*, [ML and [ML H] . The2 2
results from these refinements are summarised in Table 5.4.3.
Table 5.4.3 Refinement summary for titrations of 1-APPH with nickel(II).*
log ^
mlh DGNl DGN2 Mean^
c c, d c, d c, d c c
110 5.73 5.75 5.70 5.88 5.48 5.73
111 13.05 13.11 12.97 13.49 -ve* 13.04
120 10.29 10.29 »f 10.05 10.30 10.18 10.17
121 18.89 18.88 18.56 18.84 18.78 18.72
122 9 - - -ve 26.07
12-1 - - 0.41 0.26 0.22 - 0.34
12-2 - — -10.39 -10.87 -9.69 — -10.63
2
X 0.61 2.80 9.90 12.43 4.50 7.93
<r 0.0061 0.0062 0.0372 0.1386 0.0714 0.0196
6.1-8 .6 9.4--10.2 6.1-10.2 6.4-9.3 6.3-8.9
np 60 28 98 59 53
“3 o* Data obtained at constant ionic strength; 1 = 0 . 1  mol dm , KNO^; 25 C.
^ Unweighted mean of values. ° Data refined with SUPERQUAD. Initial 
proton concentration treated as a refinable parameter.  ^Values contributing 
to mean. * Negative ^ obtained during refinement therefore model 
rejected.  ^Log p (h a 0) fixed during refinement. ® Large error
h(> 3<r) obtained for log ^ = 25.14. pH range of data points refined.
X22
* Number of data points used in refinement.
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Final values for log ^ were obtained by averaging results from the *best fit’ 
refinements for each data file. Values from refinements in vAiich any P 
assumed a negative value or showed an excessive calculated standard deviation 
were excluded from this average.
5.4.3 Discussion
Species distribution plots (Fig. 5.4.2) for complexation of 1-APPH withA
copper(II) and nickel(II) show the predominance of protonated iMtal complex 
species in acidic aoid neutral solutions. Although the potentionetric studies 
yielded macroscopic complexation models, the stoichiometries of the species 
described by each model are consistent with a number of different microscopic 
forms for each coi^>lex. This is illustrated for the deprotonation of an 
[MLHl* species [Fig. 5.4.3(a)] but may equally be applied to each ligand 
moiety for the stepwise deprotonations of [ML H ].
The pathway adopted for deprotonation of [MLH]'^  depends on the relative 
stabilities of the t\to possible protonated complexes, and the deprotonated 
coiq>lexes (I), (II) and (III). Protonation studies of 1-APPH indicate that 
phosphonate-bound protons are more acidic, and therefore more readily 
displaced by a metal ion, than those bound to the amine group. It seems 
reasonable to assume that for [MLH]'^  the predcxiinant form involves 
co-ordination of the metal via the phosphonate group and protonation at the 
amine site. Although direct stuctural evidence is not available for this 
compound, the single crystal X-ray structures of Co(II),^'^'^ Cu(II)*^^^^ and
[1131 coB^>lexes of amlnomethylenephosphonlc acid (AMP, Table 5.4.1), the
[1141
Zn(II)
Zn(II) complex of ethylenedlamlnemethylenephosphonic acid
C^H NC3I (^ NH '^ CH PO ^ ~) and the Mn(II) coiq>lex of aminomethylenei^osphinic
3 2 2 2 2 3
acid^^^^^ all show similar N-protonated ligand configurations. Spectral
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f,*
evidence for netal-oxygen binding in protonated Co(II) complexes of 
1-aminoethylphosphonic acid (1-AEP, Table 5.4.1) has also been presented. 
Furtheraore, structures of protonated aetal coaplexes of tertiary
. [1171
aninoaethylenephosphonic acids also show a siailar co-ordination node.
(D
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Figure 5.4.2 coi^utation of species distibutlon in the
M^^/l-APPH^/proton systea ([H*l * 4 maol; (Ll » 2 amol; 
(M^ *l * 1 aaol); (i) M * Cu, (ii) M * Ni.
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(a)
Amine protonoled
Ô  ° "
Phosphonate pfotonoted CHj
o  "
Figxire 5.4.3 (a) Possible microscopic forms of species formed diiring
deprotonation of [MLH] (L * CHgCH2CH(NH^)P0g ).
(b) A possible struct\ire of INiL^(H^O)^]
X-ray crystallographic structural studies of metal complexes with a range of
phosphonic acids have revealed several types of metal-phosphonate interactions
in the solid including ion-pair i n t e r a c t i o n s a n d  co-ordination
involving the phosphonate group in a variety of mono-, bi- and tri-dentate,
and chelating modes. The latter modes feature in
structures which may be best described as phosphonate-bridged metal polymers;
the n T? bridging mode^^“ ’“ ^’“ ^*“ ^^  may be considered to describe
^ 3
co-ordition where the phosphonate is non-chelating and bidentate, the
mode^^^^ where the phosphonate is tridentate with both chelating and
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non-chelatlng interactions, while the less cowK>n node'^^^ represents 
the interaction of two «étais with a single phosphonate oxygen. Schematic 
representation of these metal-bridging «odes is shown in Figure 5.4.4.
Figure 5.4.4 Schematic representation of metal bridging modes for phosphonate 
dianions.
Although polymeric alternatives may be discounted for this solution study 
(protonated polymetallic complexes do not feature in the final equilibrium 
model), it is impossible to distinguish between the chelate and non-chelate 
co-ordination modes on current evidence. However, the bite angle presented by 
the phosphonate group in forming a four-membered chelate ring is expected to 
impose severe distortion on the metal ion co-ordination sphere and this type 
of structure is probably destabilised with the d-block metal ions. As with 
complexes of amino acids ie.g. glycine, see Section 3.5), intermolecular 
hydrogen bonding almost certainly plays an important rôle in stabilising these 
metal complex structures (unidentate metal co-ordination of PO^ leaves two 
phosphonate oxygens available for H-bonding as well as for metal bridging 
interactions) and complicated hydrogen bonded networks are widely observed in 
the solid state. The solid state structures show
frequent involvement of H O in the metal co-ordination sphere an
it is therefore expected that in aqueous solution solvent molecules will 
complete the metal co-ordination sphere. Furthermore, solvent molecules are 
likely to interact with the -NH^* and via hydrogen bonding in aqueous
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solution.
Deprotonatlon of [MLH]^ could, in principle, lead to any of structures (I),
(II) or (III) [Fig. 5.4.3(a)]. There are reasons for postulating that [ML] 
has the chelate structure (II), with the metal bonded in a 5-membered ring 
containing nitrogen, phophorus and an oxygen donor of the phosphonate group. 
There appears to be an absence of crystal structure data for deprotonated 
coo^lexes of amlnophosphonlc acids (available data Is for protonated coiq>lexes 
only), although the structure of the copper(II) co^>lex of 
hydroxynethylenephosphonlc acld^^^^ demonstrates that chelate formation with 
donor atoms in the alkyl side chains of phosphonlc acids Is feasible.
Infrared spectroscopic evidence for complexes of the type [ML] sxiggests that 
the metal Is bound simultaneously to the phosphonate and amine groups.
For [1-APP] , ligand donor atoms In close proximity to the metal are unlikely
to be sterically restrained from co-ordination and structure (II)
[Fig. 5.4.3(a)], stabilised by chelate formation, is expected to be the 
dominant microscopic form for [ML]. The corresponding bis-complex, [ML ] ,
is expected to Involve a similar type of ligand co-ordination, possibly 
adopting a structure similar to that shown for [NIL (H 0) ]^ ~ [Fig 5.4.3(b)].
w  »
Stepwise deprotonatlon of the water molecules of the latter Is consistent with 
formation of the hydoxy species, [NIL (OH)]^ and [NIL (OH) ]*”, observed in 
the equilibrium model. Alternative (III) is imllkely to form because of 
charge separation (opposing charges would be expected to be localised on the 
metal ion amd the phosphonate group), but a structure (I) in which the metal 
ion is co-ordinated to the phosphonate groiq> is consistent with formation of
However in the light of the structural evidence for 
*non-restriction* of the amine group from co-ordination, the chelate structure 
(II) is preferred.
both [ML] and [ML^ ]2
2-
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5.5 Protonation equilibria of diethylaminomethyleneptiosphonic acid 
and ethyliminobisCaethylenephosphonic acid)
A knowledge of the aqueous chemistry of the aminomethylenephosphonates is 
expected to underpin an understanding of their spéciation in aqu. 
solutions. Identification of plausible protonated forms of the ligands in 
aqueous solution may give some insight into the possibility that the ligands 
undergo a chemical transformation in aqu. contributing to their ability
to stabilise peroxide solutions. To this end, a study of the aqueous 
chemistries of the tertiary aminomethylenephosphonic acids, diethylamino- 
methylenephosphonic acid (DEAMPH , Fig. 5.1.1) and ethylimino- 
bis(methylenephosphonic acid) Fig. 5.1.1), employed as
model compounds, was undertaken in order to establish protonation schemes for 
each compound, including identification of the microscopic forms of the 
species in equilibrium.
Furthermore, as some equilibrium data was previously available, 
studies of these systems allowed further testing of the px)tentiometrie 
titration system and experimentation with data refinement techniques. The 
need for structural information over the pH range used for potentiometric 
stixiies prompted develojxient of a ‘small-scale’ titration system to record 
potentiometric and phosphorus-31 nmr data for solutions contained in an nmr 
tube.
5.5.1 Potentiometric studies
Titration of acidified aqueous solutions of DEAMPH^ and EIMffH^ with aqu. KOH 
under conditions of constant ionic strength (I = 0.1 mol dm , KNO^) yielded 
three datafiles for each compoxmd. Titration curves (Fig. 5.5.1) were smooth 
in all cases and showed steps at around pH 6 corresponding to one equivalent
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of base for IOM:?H , and two equivalents for EIDMPH . As these occurred after 
sxifflcient base had been added to neutralise acid added to the titrand as 
HMO , the inflcsxions were assuned to arise fro« neutralisation of ligand-based 
protons in the saaple. Discernable Inflexions, however, were absent fro« both 
the acid alkaline extreaities of each curve. Titration data was refined 
in all cases U 3ing various «odes of the FORTRAN progra« SUFERtXJAD and the 
protonation constants obtained are su««arised in Tables 5.5.1 (lOMPH^) and 
5.5.2 (EIDMPii )^.
Figure 5.5.1. Titration curves (pH vs. volume of added base) for acidified 
aqu. solutions of (a) DEAMPH^; (i) (L] * 1 «mol dm"^ (ii)
(LI * 2 «Bol dm‘^ . and (b) EIDMPH^; (i) (U * 0.8 ««ol d«"^ and
(ii) [LI * 1 nmol dm"^.
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The dlanion, DEAMP^", has similar fiinctionality to 1-APP^ and a similar
equilibrium model, describing formation of the species [L]^ , [LH] , *
and was used to descibe protonation of its three basic sites. Initial
refinements of data files for DEAMPH were executed with L defined as the free2
base, [Et NC3I PO 1^ “, and two moles of proton per mole of ligand were added to
2 2 3
the initial proton concentrations required as input to SUPERQUAD. It was 
subsequently found that re-definition of L as the monoprotonated species 
[Et NHCH PO ]”, inclusion of only one mole of proton per mole of ligand in the
2 2 3
Initial acid concentration, and refinement of a protonation model described by 
log B , log ^ and log ^ , facilitated finding the *best fit’ data
range for each file. In all cases investigated, both definitions of L yielded 
comparable stepwise protonation constants and Identical *fit* parameters from 
the ‘best fit* data range. (Chie example, for datafile IS16, is given in 
Table 5.5.1.). In alternative refinement strategies, as well as refinement of 
initial proton concentrations ([H]^), Initial ligand concentrations ([L]^) 
were also treated as refinable parameters. Two approaches were used; [L]^ was 
either refined independently of [H]^  or the relative shifts of [L]^ and [H]^  
were constrained to be equal during refinement. The latter approach is 
expected to better reflect the true situation because changes in [L]^  
necessarily result in changes in [H]^ as labile ligand-based protons au*e 
formally included in [H]^ for data refinement. The results from each datad'ile 
(Table 5.5.1) show that formation constants obtained with each strategy are 
closely similar although it was noted that better fits were obtained on 
refinement of [L]^ , particularly idien constraints were imposed on [L]^  and 
[HI..
Previous potentiometrie investigations of the protonation equilibria of 
DEAMP^, ^ ***'*** yielded formation constants for [LHl” and [LH ] only. Not
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surprisingly, the results of this study (Table 5.5.1) co^paure most favoxirably 
with the values obtained by Wozniak and Nowogrocki [log » 11.81 (±0.03),
fQJ 1
log ^ s 17.09(±0.03) (log K s 5.28)] under corresponding conditions, 
012 012
i.e. I a: 0.1 mol dm (KNO^), and less so with those reported by Carter et ai
[log K = 12.32(10.19), log K * 5.79(10.11)1^*°®^ from solutions of oil 012
higher ionic stength [I » 1.0 mol dm~® (KNO )]. The latter authors point out 
that complexation of by the ligand may significantly affect the magnitude 
of log in these experiments. It may therefore be the case that the 
observed differences in values obtained at different ionic strengths can be 
attributed to differences in the concentrâticxis of the solutions. It is 
noted that the latter study was performed with the mono-potassium 
sesquihydrate salt of the ligand.
Although the free base of EIDMPH^ nominally contains five potentially basic 
sites, refinement of titration data with SUPERQUAD using a model based 
on five protonation constants was unsuccessful; either log B and log B 
were associated with unacceptably large standard deviations or log 
assumed a negative value on convergence. However, an equilibrium model 
describing the formation of four protonated species yielded successful 
refinements for each datafile (Table 5.5.2). These observations probably 
reflect the extreme acidity of an [LH species, which is presumably 
dissociated in even the most acidic solutions used in this study. Similarly, 
the Intra- and inter-titration variations observed for log B reflect the
014
ready deprotonation of [LH^]; a species abundance plot [Fig. 5.5.4(ii)j shows 
this species to be less than 30 % abundant over the pH range of the study 
(pH 2.5-11).
As observed during refinement of DEAMPH protonation data, values of the first2
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protonation constant [-log ^ for DEAMP^ (Table 5.5.1); log ^ for01-1 oil
EIDHP^~ (Table 5.5.2)] were especially sensitive to the data range chosen for
Table 5.5.1 Protonation constants for diethylaainomethylenephosphonic acid 
(L = [Et NHC3! TO,]").*2 2 3
File log p® Ol-l ^0.1 log P ® 012 log K * 012
IS14*'
c -11.59(0.013) 5.34(0.008) 6.81(0.029) 1.47
d -11.48(0.009) 5.36(0.005) 7.09(0.017) 1.73
d, e -11.49(0.008) 5.36(0.005) 7.10(0.011) 1.74
IS15^
c ,g -11.60(0.018) 5.36(0.020) h
d -11.51(0.017) 5.38(0.015) 6.67(0.089) 1.29
d, e -11.51(0.013) 5.38(0.015) 6.65(0.059) 1.27
1316^*^
c -11.67(0.012) 5.38(0.012) 6.37(0.089) 0.99
d -11.60(0.011) 5.38(0.011) 6.53(0.080) 1.15
d, e -11.57(0.013) 5.40(0.013) 6.81(0.040) 1.41
IS16®**'
c 11.62(0.013) 16.97(0.022) 5.35
d 11.58(0.023) 17.00(0.027) 5.42
d, e 11.59(0.023) 16.99(0.027) 5.40
Mean^ -11.5510.12 5.3710.03 6.7510.38 1.410.4
* Data obtained at constant ionic strength; I » 0.1 mol dm'^, KNO . All
[251values calculated with SUPEEIQUAD; 
deviations estimated during refinements.
figures in parentheses are standard
b Refinement for three species;
2.53-10.94, 189 data points. Initial proton concentration treated as a 
refinable parameter.  ^Initial proton and ligand concentrations treated as 
reflnable parameters. * Relative shifts of initial proton and ligand 
concentrations constrained during refinement.  ^Refinement for three species; 
pH 2.48-11.16, 128 data points. ’ Omitted from mean. Large error (> 3cr) 
obtained for log P » 6.00.  ^Refinement for three species; pH 2.27-11.16,
195 data points. ?
12
Refinement for three species also carried out for L
defined as [Et NC3I PO ]2 2 3
2- ylelding log ^oil 11.67(0.012),
log ^ ■ 17.06(0.020), log ■ 18.05(0.098).®*® Refinement for two
012
species with L defined as [Et NCH PO pH 4.88-11.16, 97 data points.2 2 3
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Table 5.5.1 continued 
1 Unweighted mean of values from each refinement; error limits are derived
from the ranges obtained for each log 3 (and log K ). Stepwise■in Bin
equilibria are summarised in Table 5.5.3. For L defined as [Et^NCH^PO^l ,
log 3 * 11.55±0.12, log * 16.9210.15, log 3 « 18.310.5.oil 012 Ulo
refinement, and constants derived from ‘best-fit* data ranges (l.c. those 
given in Tables 5.5.1 and 5.5.2) exhibit someidiat large inter- and 
intra-titration variations. A number of factors are expected to contribute to 
this behaviour including, relatively low abundances of the fully deprotonated 
ligand (< 30 X) in the pH range of the titration, interaction of the ligand 
with the background electrolyte (the large excess of KNO^ in the solutions 
leads to the expectation that co-ordination of K* by the ligand will be 
significant), as well as the inherent unreliability of measurements with the
glass electrode in strongly alkaline solutions. [33,471
Protonation constants for EIDMP*“ reported previously (log = 12.42,
log *^013 * ^•^°* ^014 ^ 2)^^®*^ were obtained in
aqu. KNOg solution (I * 1.0 mol dm"^) and comparison with the results of this
study show that stepwise protonation constants are slightly dependent on ionic
strength. As well as effects due to differing concentrations of K* in the
solutions (vide supra), it is worth noting that the constants reported by
Carter et were obtained from fewer data points than this study and
their constants were calculated with a single estimate of This latter
assumption is expected to impinge on the reliability of the pH data in alkali
^_
solution (where dissociation of [LH] occurs) and therefore most affect
values of log B Inconsistencies between reported values of log ^ in” oil uii
other aminomethylenephosphonic acid systems, particularly for the widely
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studied ligands nitrllotrisCnethylenei^sphonlc acid) (NTMra^) and
ethylenedlanlnetetraJcis(nethylenephos|^K>nlc acid) (El/TMPH^)» have been noted
1104.123.124]and attributed to differences In saaple purity.
Table 5.5.2 Protonation constants for ethyllmlnobisCnethylenephosphonlc acid) 
(L * [EtNiCH ro )J^).*
2 3 2
File
IS2B5'
log ^
o i l
log log log log K,,, log log
c 11.80(0.054) 18.14(0.060) 6.34 23.08(0.065) 4.94 24.86(0.098) 1.78
d,e 11.73(0.056) 18.00(0.063) 6.27 23.05(0.069) 5.05 24.99(0.093) 1.94
IS2B6^
c 11.79(0.049) 18.16(0.049) 6.37 23.04(0.060) 4.88 25.00(0.083) 1.96
d 11.70(0.043) 18.06(0.049) 6.36 23.01(0.052) 4.95 25.13(0.077) 2.12
d.e 11.65(0.040) 18.01(0.046) 6.36 22.98(0.051) 4.97 25.20(0.064) 2.22
IS2B7*
c 11.72(0.074) 18.06(0.087) 6.34 23.15(0.100) 5.09 25.54(0.129) 2.39
d,h 12.17(0.107) 18.56(0.113) 6.39 23.51(0.115) 4.95 25.52(0.135) 2.01
d,* 11.74(0.087) 18.08(0.103) 6.34 23.22(0.116) 5.14 25.70(0.140) 2.48
Mean^ 11.73 18.07 6.34 23.08 5.00 25.2 2.1
±0.08 ±0.09 ±0.07 ±0.14 ±0.14 ±0.5 ±0.4
* Data obtained at constant ionic strength; I * 0. i nol da KNO . All log fi
I2S1 ^values calculated with Slff’EBQUAD; figures In parentheses are standard
deviations obtained frc» the program. Values were obtained on refinement of 
equilibrium models describing the formation of four protonated species in all 
cases. ** pH 2.57-10.96, 164 data points. * Initial proton concentration 
treated as a reflnable parameter. ^ Initial proton and ligand concentrations 
treated as reflnable parameters. * Relative shifts of Initial proton and 
ligand concentrations constrained during refinement.  ^pH 2.64-10.97,163 data 
points. * pH 2.55-10.97, 165 data points. ** Omitted from mean. ‘ Unweighted 
mean of values from each refinement; error limits are derived from the ranges 
obtained for each log ^ (and log K ).«Ih mlh
Using slmileu* aurguments to those applied to 1-APPH (section 5.2), the
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protonation schoae [Fig. 5.5.2(i)l based on potentioaetric aeasureaents of
DEAMPH is readily proposed. Of the aicroscopic forms possible for [LHl , a 2
species featxiring localisation of the single proton at the amine site is
expected to predominate. Subsequent protonations of this species at the
phosphonate sites leads initially to formation of a zwitterion, stabilising
[LH 1 to the extent that [LH,1^ is only present in significant quantities in
strongly acid solutions. Similar arguments can be extended to the protonation
behaviour of EIEMPH^, althou^ its protonation behaviour may be complicated by
the presence of en additional methylenephosphonate arm in the molecule
[Fig. 5.5.2(ii)l. However, as log of EIEHP^ is of a similar order to
that of both 1-APP*“ and DEAMP*”, single protonation of the tetraanion may be
assigned, by analogy, as protonation at the amine site of the molecule.
Furthermore, the increase of log for EIDMP^ over that of MIAMP*" (and
1 -j^pp^) coincides with increasing phosphonate substitution at the nitrogen
atom. The increase in basicity is consistent with an increase of electron
density at the amine nitrogen due to the influence of an extra,
‘electron-rich* PO *” group in the molecule which appears to more than
3
compensate for the loss of the inductive influence due to the ethyl group.
Further substitution at the nitrogen with an additional methylenephosphonate
group, exemplified by the ligand nitrilotrlsCmethyleneidiosphonic acid)
(NTMPH ), also induces an increase in ligand basicity [log * 12.8,
6
I - 0.1 »ol d«‘® (KH0j):“ “ ‘ log 12.34, I - 1.0 »01 (mO,)“ “ 'l.
Similar arguments have been applied to account for the observed increase in 
basicity of the polyaminophosphonates over their aminocarboxylate
, [101,125,126]analogues.
The values of log and log are indicative of single protonation of 
each PO *” moiety in EIEMPH*“ and the comparability of the values suggests
3
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th«re is little interaction between the groups» reflecting the flexibility of 
the idwsphonate a r w  in the eolecule and the likelihood that charge repulsions 
oMxiaise their separation. Sinilarly, the three protonation constants in this 
range observed for NTMPH are attributed to single protonation of its three
[104,1061-PO groups.
3
correspond to double protonation of one gro\q> in the solecule» and
further desonstrates the weak proton affinity of the “PO^H function.
The stepwise fonnation constant of [EIEHPH^l can only
(i)
V
^ > O v o -
lOEAyPHjI*
0
CHtCH, ^  II 
®Tr"2 OH
CH]CH2
CH3CH2
0
C H 3 C H 2 > ^ 0 -
[OEAIIPH I^ (KMIPHr
CO
HO 0
HO OH HO 0‘
■0 0‘ "0 0"
(EDMPH41 (EWéPHj)- (EBHPHl^" lEBHPl*"
Figure 5.5.2 Protonation scheae of (i) diethylaninonethylenephosphonic acid 
(minor species featuring in micro-equilibria are shown in 
brackets) and (ii) ethyliminobls(methylenephosphonic acid).
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5.5.2 Phosphorus~31 rmr studies
Positive confiraation of sicroscopic forms of protonated ligand species
proposed on the basis of potentlometrlc data requires Investigation of changes
of molecular states Instead of those of the bulk solution (as In
potentlometrlc studies). Spectroscopic methods provide convenient detection
of such changes In solution and, althovifl^  uv-vls spectroscopy Is widely
applied in this f i e l d / ® * t h e  suitability of the nucleus for nmr
stxidy pr<»pted an investigation of the pH dependence of d(®^P) for 1£AMPH and
EIEMPH^ In aqueous solution. The sensitivity of 6(®^P) of phosf^rus
oxyanlons to Is well known and a number of cc»q>arable studies using
amlnophosphonlc acids have been
described 101,102,103, io4, los, 106,107, i2S]
(Qualitative data for the pH dependence of 6(®^P) for DEAMP®~ and EIDMP^~ has
been r e p o r t e d a n d  provided useful comparison data for the develoi»ent of
an experiment under conditions of constant ionic strength. Although
eiqiloyment of reagent concentrations c<»parable to the preceding
potentlometrlc studies (Section 5.5.1) was desirable, preliminary ®^P nmr
studies Indicated that spectral acquisition using such solutions was
unfeasably time-consuming. A ‘ten-fold’ scale-\q> of solution concentrations
(l.e. (RPO ®’l ca. 0.02 mol dm“®; [H*] - 0.04 mol dm“®; [OBT] - 1.0 mol dm“®;
3
I « 1.0 mol dm“®; KNO ) was therefore eiu>loyed and proved to be more suitable3
for spectral acquisition while still retaining a measure of comparability with 
the potentlometric study. Solution pH was obtained in situ using a thln-st«i 
glass electrode allowing the titration to be performed on a single solution In 
an nmr tube. Such an approach eliminates uncertainties associated with batch 
titrations. Shift referencing of d(®*P) to 85 X mqu H PO using a9 4
coaxial tube, the standard method. (1301 resulted In unacceptably large
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K
spectral dynaalc ranges» and an alternative approach vras required.
Referencing by saspie substitution via a %  lock signal provided an effective
solution and therefore titration solutions vfere prepcured In 5 X (v/v) aqu D O.
2
Although corrections for pH readings In D O solution have been described»
2
(1311
the relatively low concentration of D^O In these solutions was assuned to have 
a negligible Influence on pH aeter readings and these were used uncorrected.
In both cases» a single ^  signal was observed throughout the pH ranges
investigated. As noted for l-APm^ (Section 5.3.2)» the single signal Is
consistent with rapid exchange between species resulting in a single
‘time-averaged* environment for the phos^diorus-Sl nuclei. Some broadening of
the signal was noted over intermediate pH (ca. 4.5-10.5) for DEAMPH^ vdille the
signal for EIDMPH^ broadened from pH 4.5 until the titration was co^>leted.
Broadening of the signal is attributed to slower exchange but vdiether the
mechanism Involves Intramolecular or Intermolecular proton scrambling between
basic sites [see» for example, the micro-equilibria for DEAMPH and [DEAMPH]2
in Fig. 5.5.2(1)] remains unclear. Physical changes in the sample solution» 
such as changes in solution viscosity or homogeneity» that mig h^t induce signal 
broadening %#ere not apparent.
(3»nges in 3(^^P) for DEAMPH and EIDMPH with pH (Figs. 5.5.3 and 5.5.4)
broadly correlate those previously reported; the curve for EIEMPH^ also
shows some similarity to those obtained for its close analogues» HN(CH PO H )2 2 2 2
and CH N(CH PO H ) . Curves for DEAMPH and EIDMPH are ccmpared with
3 2 3 2 2 2 4
species abundances calculated on the basis of potentiometrically derived pK^ 
values (Figs. 5.5.3 and 5.5.4). The pH values at which two predominant 
species are present in approximately equal amounts (the ‘half-neutralisation’ 
points) correspond approximately to inflexion px>ints on the 3( P) vs. p^
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curves; naturally» these pH values also correspond approxinately to pK^ values
A«
for the species involved. [Changes in 8( P) corresponding to stepwise 
protonations of the ligands are suwuirised in Table 5.5.3.]. Shifts of d(^P) 
to higher field are generally
associated^****®°*'®'*'°**'°®*'®**'°®*'°**^*’^ ’'°** with stepwise deprotonation 
of the phosphonic acid function; for exanple, shielding of the ^ P  nucleus is 
observed on deprotonation of CH PO H . The origins of this upfield9 9 2
shift have been investigated by ah initio n e t h o d s . Q u a n t u a  aechanical
c a l c u l a t i o n s h a v e  suggested that» for four co-ordinate phosphorus» ^P
shielding originates in two terns; a <r-bond contribution (6^) determined
solely by the p-orbital occupation of the phosphorus atom» and a «-bond
contribution (3 ) determined by occupation of the {Bosphorus d-orbitals. The«
3^ term depends on both the bond angles around the phosphorus atom and 
electronegativity differences between the phosphorus atom and its 
substituents. For polarities in the range of P-0 interactions» the theory 
predicts^^®*^ that an increase in the electronegativity of the oxygen atom 
leads to shielding of the ^ P  nucleus. The 3^ term is proportional to changes 
in the electron occupation of the phosphorus d-orbitals» although it is 
independent of the distribution of this total «-character among the varioxis 
bonds to phosphorus. For CH PO ^ “» Moedritzer deduced*^*” ' that» upon 
acidification» the <r and « contributions to the chemical shift are expected to 
act in opposing directions and that the upfield shift of 3( P) on 
acidification is predominantly due to an increase in the electron occ\q>ancy of 
phosphorus d-orbltals; the increase in «-bonding is thought to outweigh 
effects due to changes in the (r-bond structure although significant 
contributions to changes of chemical shift are possible with relatively small 
changes in phosi^iorus bond angles.
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Table 5.5.3 Changes in i^osphorus-31 chenlcal shift (A3) on stepwise 
protonations of and EIDHP^.
Equilibrium log K* a aV pi»
(DEAMPH,] ♦ H* m (DEAMPHgl* 1.4 > 0.24
[DEAMPH]" + H* m [DEAMPH ] 5.37 1.53
(DEAHPl^ + H* m
2
[DEAMPH]' 11.55 > -5.51
(EIEMPH^l + H* m [EIEMPHgl* < 2 c
[EIDMPH,]" + H* s [EIEMPH^] 2.1 > 0.26
[EIDMPH ]^ " + H* 2
m [EIDMPH ]~
3
5.00
( 0.94
[EIDMPHl®" + m [EIDMPH^]*"
[EIEMPH]^
6.34 J
(EIDMPl^ + H* m 11.73 > -3.63
* Titration data obtained at constant ionic strength, I ^ 0.1 nol dn~^, KNO
b "3 ^Titration data obtained at constant ionic strength, I > 1.0 sol da , KNO^
Ad « d(reactant) * d(product). ° Potentiometrie studies indicate that
abundance of [LH ]* is negligible in the pH range of this study.
31While deprotonations in acid solution cause 5( P) to move to higher field, 
consistent v;ith stepwise deprotonation of phosphonic acid functions, the 
deprotonation steps of both 1£AMPH~ and EIDMPH^ occur in basic solution and 
are accospanied by relatively large movements of the ^ P  signal to lower 
field. As noted previously (Section 5.3.1), such changes in d(^P) have been 
widely observed and indicate deprotonation of amine functions in simple 
»inophosphonlc . e l d s . A ^ l e t o n  et .i»“ ’ 
demonstrated that idiile curves of ^^P chemical shift vs, pD for NH CH PO
2 2 3
NH (CH ) PO and NH (CH ) PO all show relatively large shifts of 5(^P)
2 2 2 3  2 2 3 3
to low field above pD 7, the ^^P shift of methylphosphonic acid is 
i^^ximately constant in the same region. Furthermore, changes below pD 7 in 
the latter case are all to higher field. Although the association of amine
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deprotonation with shifts of 6(” p) to lower field is widely sade ivlde 
suprti), the origin of the deshielding of the phosf^orus nucleus has been the 
subject of soee debate.
CoBMonly, the downfield shift of d(^P) on deprotonation of asine sites is 
associated with deshielding of the phosphorus nucleus due to a breakdo%m of 
intrasolecular electrostatic az^ hydrogen bonding interactions between the 
positive asnonius centre and the negatively charged phoshonate 
group. Considerable discussion has surrounded the effect of
the alkyl chain length separating the amine and i^sphonate gro\q;>s on the 
■agnitude of this do%mfield shift. Appleton ct observed that the
difference between phosphorus-31 shifts of and *VE^ (CXl^ )
sharply decreases as n changes fros one to two» Ad « 9.9 for n » 1 anki 
Ad « ca. 2.8 for n « 2. A further increase of the chain to n » 3 has a far 
less dramatic effect» in this case Ad * 2.1. The authors attribute these 
observations to the presence of cyclical configurations stabilised by hydrogen 
bonding and coulcmabic interactions in the monoprotonated species. Cacheris 
ct al.»*'®'* in accounting for the changes in d(^P) with pH for a series of 
N-substituted polyaza macrocyclic methylenephosphonic acids» reiterated 
Appleton’s observations by highlighting the relative stabilities of hydrogen 
bonded» 5-» 6- and 7-nembered rings. Martell and Sponganicz also explained 
shifts to lower field for d(^P) on full deprotonation of some simple 
aminocarboxylic alkyIphosphonates in terms of changes in hydrogen 
bonding. ^ ®^®^  However» on the basis that the paramagnetic contribution to 
nuclear shielding predominates for heavier atoms» Sawada et al. explained the 
shift changes during deprotonation of [H N(CH ) P O J ’ in terms of changes in 
the electronic stnicture of the atom induced by changes at the
nitrogen. [1041 They contest that i^leton’s results are consistent with a
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through-bond interaction between the nitrogen and phosphorus atoss which 
diminishes as the carbon chain separating them increases.
pH
Figure 5.5.3 Correlation of (i) the variation of 5(^P) and (ii) the
distribution of ligand species with pH for DEAMPH^. [The latter 
was calculated using free proton concentrations from the ‘small 
volume* nmr titration in conjunction with formation constants 
from the preceding potenti<»etric study (Section 5.5.1)].
Moedritzer and Irani observe^^*^ that the downfield shift of «(®^P) during the 
final deprotonation step of NTMPH is comparable with those accompanying the 
corresponding deprotonations of the iminobis(methylenephosidionate) and 
nitrilotrls(methylenephosphonate) ethoxy esters. They suggest that the
shifts originate from changes in electronic structures. It might be 
e)qpected that intramolecular hydrogen bonding and coulombic interactions 
between the phosphonic oxygen atoms and the ammonium nitrogen of 
monoprotonated species would be weakened after esterification of the PO^
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groups and result In a substantial reduction in the magnitude of AÔ for these 
co^x)unds. However, A5 marginally increases over that of NTMPH*" suggesting 
that through-bond interactions play an li^rtant rôle in these cases.
Although shielding in the aminophosphonic acids is likely to depend on 
similar diamagnetic and paramagnetic terms to those of simple phosphonic acids 
(vide suprM), the multiplicity of effects arising from both bonded and 
non-bonded interactions precludes a definitive conclusion.
31Figure 5.5.4 Correlation of (i) the variation of 8( P) and (ii) the 
distribution of ligand species wi 
is calculated as for Fig. 5.5.3).
th pH for EIDMPH^. (The latter
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5.6 StMbility of trMnsitlon metml complexes of diethyleminomethylenephosphonlc 
ecld end ethyl iminobis(methylenephosphonlc meld)
Following the study of the acid-base behaviour of diethylaainoaethylene-
phosphonic acid (œAMPH^. Fig. 5.5.1) and ethyliainobJsiaethylenephosphonic
acid) (EIEHPH , Fig. 5.5.1) in aqu. KNO^ solutions (Section 5.5), a
potentioaetric investigation of the interaction of these ligands with
•3
copper(II) and nickel(II) under siailar conditions (I - 0.1 aol da ) was 
undertaken. Such a study was expected to yield inforaation about the relative 
stabilities of protonated aetal coaplexes in these systeas and identify the 
rôle of the potentially chelating second aethylenephosphonate ara in complexes
of EIEMP^.
The Cu(II) co-ordination cheaistry of MIAMPH^ and its close analogue
N.N'-diaethylaainoaethylenephosphonic acid (EMAMPH^) have been established in
aqu. KNO aedia (I - 0.1 aol dm“^ ). *’*’^ ®*^  The latter case yields analogous
co^>lex species to those of the l-APPH/Cu(II) system (see Section 5.4) In
addition to a hydroxy complex. IMLOH]'. The range of metal co^lexes reported
for the Interaction of lEAMPH, with Cu(II) Is more limited: formation
— [941
constants were obtained for (CuLl. ÍCMLHl^ [OiLK^] and [(MlDHl only.
Deprotonation routes for [CuLHl^ to give (CuLl in these systeas (and by
analogy the stepwise deprotonation of each ligand aoiety of [OjL^^] to give
[CuL]*“) are expected to feature similar species to those discussed for
1-APPH/Cu(II) system (Section 5.4.3). In particular, lack of substantial 
2
sterlc restraint of the co-ordinating groups in these ligands is expected to 
allow formation of 0,N—bonded aetal chelates.
Unfortunately, at all concentrations investigated, acid-base titrations of 
DEAHPH^ in the presence of Cud«^)^ and NKNO^)^ were beset by observable 
precipitation in basic solution. This phenomenon led to the occurence of
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discontinuities curves for pH vs. volune of added base; Initial breaks In tbs 
titration curves are observed at ca. I* 6.5 for Cu(II) and ca. 1« 8.5 for 
Nl(II). Although data reflne^nt «as precluded by the lack cf suitable data 
points to -odel -etal-llg«sl Interactions (the discontinuities appear soon 
after the aetal-llgand curves deviate fro- the llgand-only trace). co««rlson 
between curves obtained at each M:L ratio Indicate that CudI) displaces 
llgand-bound protons -ore readily than Hl(II) and therefore, as -Ight be 
expected, for-s the -ore stable co-plexes. In the case of Cu(II). a granular 
grey-black solid giving an Inconclusive ele-ental analysis was Isolated fro-
the titration at M:L - 1:1-
The -etal Ion co-ordination -ode of the l-lnobls(-ethylenephosphonate) -olety 
is of interest as It features In a nu-ber of 1-portant poly«ilno-ethylene-
phosphonate sequestrante, notably EDTMPH,. cyclohexane-1 .2-dla-lnetetrakls- 
(-ethylenephosphonlc acid) (CDnHPH,) and dlethylenetrla-lnepentakls- 
(-ethylenephosphonlc acid) (DTPMPH^^). EimPH. provides m i Ideal syste- for 
such an investigation because Its H-ethyl substituent Is expected to 
reseable the C-C bridges of the -ore co-pllcated sequestrante.
interactions of l-lnobl»(-ethylenephos,*onate) ligands with several transition 
-etal ions have been Investigated. «*1 potentlo-etrlc studies of
EIEMPH with several first row transition IMn(II). Co(Il), Cu(II),
Hl(II)i»” > and alkaline earth -stale tMg(II)»“ ’ m x I Ca(II)»“ ’‘“ ’l have 
been reported. However, the -ajorlty of these studies have concentrated only 
on the for-atlon of 1:1 -etal/llgand co-plexes and the existence 1:2 co-plexes 
in syste-s e-ploylng excess quantities of EIDMPH^ has not been established. 
Deploy-ent of reactant ratios with IMl -.tU > 1:1 In order to establish the 
extent of for-atlon of such species -ay shed light on likely species Involved
171
in the sequstratlon of trace anounts of eetal Ions by the aainoMthylene» 
phosphonlc acids.
Figure 5.6.1. Titration curves (pH vs. volune of added base) for acidified
aqu. solutions of: (a) EIEMPH^ (dotted line, (Ll - 1 naol dn" )
and Cu(M0g)2; (D (Ml: [Ll - 1:3, (ii) (Ml: [L] * 1:2, (iii)
(M1:[L1 - 1:1 and (b) EIDHPH^ (dotted line [Ll * 0.8 mnol de" )
and Ni(N0 ) ; (i) [Ml: (Ll « 1:2, (ii) [Ml: [Ll - 1:1.
3 2
5.6.1 Copper(II)
Titration data sets for the EIDMPH^/Cudl) systee were obtained at three 
different initial concentrations of eetal ion corresponding with 
[Ml:[L] * 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3. Snooth titration curves (Fig. 5.6.1(a)! %iere
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125]recorded in each case and each data set was refined using SUPERQUAD. For
refinraent» the nost hydrolysed font of the ligand (EIEHP ) was defined as L
and initial proton concentrations were incremented by four noles of H* per
mole of ligand to account for ligand-bound labile protons in the sample.
Refinement of each data set was attempted using a number of different
equilibrium models descibing the formation of various combinations of both
mono- and bis>metal complexes. Metal hydrolysis co n s t a n t s a c c o u n t i n g  for
formation of [CUDHl* and [Cu,(OH),l** were Included as fixed values in all
metal complexation models. The most succesful refinements in each case are
suMMirised in Table 5.6.1; successful models were selected by comparing the
magnitudes of fit parameters and o*) and from a qualitative examination of
the distribution of error residuals. In the latter case, equilibrium models
giving a more random (Gaussian) distribution of residuals were preferred. For
each data set, large error residuals were associated with data recorded over
end point regions of the titration curves and elimination of such data for
files M060 and M061 yielded excellent fits for models descibing the formation
of [MLl^, [MLH)“ and [MLH 1 in acidic solutions. However, once these log ^
values were established it %ias found that acceptable refinements w r e  possible
when data from more basic regions of each curve and describing the formation
of [MLOHl®" for M:L «1:1 (M060) and [ML )*” (and its protonated forms
[ML H)®" and [ML H 1^) for M:L ■ 1:2 (M061) was included. In these cases,2 2 2
selection of the weighted data points mode of SUPERQUAD*** (each data point 
is assigned a weight according to the ratio AE/Av before refinement in order 
to account for larger uncertainty for data in end point regions) greatly aided 
the refinement process.
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Table 5.6.1 Refinement summary for titrations of EIEHPH^ with co|^r(II).*
Datafile log 
log K
ilh
0
ilh
np
pH range
M060*
M061
110 111 112
13.37 18.03
4.66
21.54
3.51
1 13.54 18.10
4.56
21.97
3.87
h
13.63 18.08
4.45
22.01
3.93
120 121 122 11 -1
3.01
16.80^
61
3.90-10.13
48
3.67-5.44
42
3.88-5.59
0.1771
8.64
0.0433
2.00
0.0127
5.24
13.45 17.96
4.51
18.39
4.94
58 0.1232
4.22-10.54 16.71
13.72 18.14 22.13 18.94 28.41 34.28' 
4.42 3.99 5.22 9.47 5.87
58 0.0444
4.22-10.54 20.94
M062''
13.64 17.99 22.03 18.45
4.35 4.04 4.81
80 0.1150
3.74-10.59 15.40
13.74 18.05 22.14 18.91 28.51 34.19 
4.31 4.09 5.17 9.60 5.68
80 0.0988
3.74-10.59 35.60
HEAN^ 
log ^
13.78 18.00 22.20 18.88 28.38
4.22 4.20 5.10 9.50
13.66 18.09 22.08 18.92 28.46 34.23 (3.01)
±0.13 ±0.05 ±0.11 ±0.03 ±0.07 ±0.10
80 0.1006 
3.74-10.59 11.40
log K 4.43 3.98 5.20 9.54 5.77
±0.13 ±0.11 ±0.03 ±0.07 ±0.10
Data obtained at constant l<mlc strength; I
(2SI
0.1 mol dm"^, KNO ; 25 ®C.3
Log ^ values obtained with SUPERQUAD; initial proton concentrations
treated as refinable parameters.
“ . W '
constant (K
Overall formation constant for the species
C dNumber of data points used in refinement. Stepwise protonation
Ilh (ML,H 1/(MLH^J(H1 except for K ■ 1 h B 1 b- 1 tao [ML^l/tML] (LI).
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Table 5.6.1 continued
* Reactant ratio M:L « 1:1.02.  ^Overall formation constant for [MLOH]
*Best fit* refinements; log ^ values
included in mean. “ Reactant ratio M:L «■ 1:2.12. Large relative error 
associated with log ^ value.  ^Reactant ratio M:L ■ 1:3.04. ^ Unweighted
mean of selected values. Error limits represent the maximium deviation from 
the mean value. Figures in parentheses represent values obtained frcm one 
data set refinement
Refinements of the data set recorded at M:L » 1:3 (M062) were attei^>ted using
similar equilibrium models to those successfully refined at M:L ■ 1:2. The
model describing the formation of [ML]^, [MLH]~, [MLR ] and [ML
2 2
[ML H]^» [ML H in the latter case gives rise to a single ill~defined 
2 2 2
ccwistant (log normally groimds its rejection. However» its close
agreement with the *best fit’ refinement for M061 and the more random 
distribution of its residuals allied to its lower <r valxie ccMpared with the 
alternative model (i.e. that excluding log p )» warranted its inclusion as
X22
the ’best fit* refinement for this data set.
Average values of log ^ , log ^ and log p from this study areXXO H X  XX2
cosparable with those reported in a previous study of this system 
(I * 1.0 mol dm~^» KNO However» the latter study addressed the
3
formation of [ML]^"» [MLHl" and [MLH^l (log p « 13.09» log - 18.49 and
2 110 111
log p » 22.09)^^^^ from initial concentrations of M:L * 1:1 only. Under * ^^ 112
similar initial metal-ligand ratios» Martell and co-^orkers describe the
formation of [MLl*"» [MLH]*» [MLH 1 and [MLH 1^ for
2 -1
imlnobis(methylenei^osphonic acid) [IDMPH^» M ■ CXi(II)]» a close analogue of
EIDNPH^. [136] Significantly» a similar model best describes the
EIDMPH^/Cudl) system at M:L * 1:1 %dien points from basic solution are
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included in refinenents. However, that bis*c<»plexes are reqiured for 
effective refineaent of data obtained with initial concentrations of 
Cu:EIDHPH^ < 1:1 (this study) and that such species dominate species 
distribution plots calculated with excess ligand concentrations [see, for 
exaiq>le. Fig. 5.6.2(11)], e^>hesizes their ii^x>rtance in fully describing the 
system.
5.6.2 Mlckel(II)
Two datafiles were obtained for titration of EIDHPH^ in the presence of 
Ni(II), at initial concentrations corresponding to M:L ■ 1:1 and 1:2 
[Fig. 5.6.1(b)]. The curve obtained for M:L * 1:1 showed two discontinuities 
(indicated with asterisks in Fig. 5.6.1(b)(il)] attributed to gas bubbles in 
the titrant delivery tube. Data at the point of the first discontinuity 
(Increasing pH) and above were excluded before data refinement. Data was 
analysed with SUPERQUAD^^^ via a similar stategy to that eiq>loyed for the 
CudD-EIDMPH^ system; a single metal hydrolysis constant
[Nl^* + H 0 - NKOH)* + H^; log • -9.86]
2 10-1
[110] was fixed during all data 
refinements. As observed in the corresponding CXi(II) systems, sharp 
end-points in the titration curves corresponded with large error residuals, 
reflecting greater uncertainty for data in these regions. Weighting data 
points before refinement again led to improved fits. Models yielding 
acceptable fits are summarised in Table 5.6.2.
(lomplexation models which refined successfully at both M:L ratios for the 
Ni(II)-EIDMPH^ system broadly followed those refined in the Oi(II) system.
For M:L * 1:1, formation constants for [ML]^~, [MLH]~ and [MLH ] were obtained 
in the absence and, over a wider data range, in the presence of [MLOH]
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0)
Figure 5.6.2 SPE*®^ conputation of species distibutlon in the
M^/EIDMPH /proton systes; ( D M  - ((H^l * 4 nmol;
(LI - 2 w l ;  (M*ri - 2 Mol); (li) M - Cu** ((H^l - 4 b b oI; 
(LI « 2 wmol; (M**l - 1 wmol).
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OH)
Figure 5.6.2 SPE^*^ coaputatlon of species distibution in the
M**/EIEMPH^/proton system; (iii) M * Ni* (IH 1 * 4 nmol; 
[Ll * 2 mmol; IM^ l^ * 1 msol).
However, better fits for the M:*L * 1:1 data were obtained by including the 
formation of the bls-complex species iii the equilibrium model, indeed
the ‘best fit’ model for this data includes log (Including log and
log in complexation models resulted in unacceptable data refinement). In 
an excess of ligand (M:L = 1:2). formation constants for the bis-conplex 
species. (ML^l*". IML^H]®" and (ML^H^)^ were modelled successfully in 
conjunction with log log and log In this case, however,
inclusion of metal complex hydrolysis equilibria in complexation models 
(log P  ^was particularly investigated) led to ill-defined (or negative) 
constants on convergence.
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Table 5.6.2 Reflnenent suMUiry for titrations of EIEMPH^ with nickel (II).*
Datafile log 
log K
ilh
ilh
110 111 112 120 121
IS2N1*
8.63 16.29
7.66
21.85
5.56
14.01
5.38
23.83
9.82
8.62 16.26
7.64
21.86
5.60
13.96
5.34
23.80
9.84
IS2N2*
8.63 15.88
7.25
21.40
5.52
8.54 15.69
7.15
21.25
5.56
23.16
8.53 15.82
7.29
21.33
5.51
8.54 15.84
7.30
21.35
5.51
23.44
MEAN^ 
log ^ 8.58
±0.04
16.05
±0.21
21.61
±0.25
(13.96) 23.62
±0.18
log K 7.47
±0.21
5.56
±0.25
(5.38) 9.66
±0.18
122 11 -1
30.18
6.38
-1.62 
12.19
np
pH range
90
4.60-9.37
88
4.68-9.37
106
4.34- 8.61 
106
4.34- 8.61
-2.15 109
11.66 4.42-8.93
99
4.75-8.93
(6.56)
0.3955
13.11
0.0864
3.64
0.1278
21.07
0.0548
4.18
0.1339
30.38
0.0387
4.03
* Data obtained at constant Ionic strength; I * 0.1 mol dn KNO ; 25 *C.
[2S]Log ^ values obtained with SUPQtfJUAD; initial proton concentrations 
treated as reflnable parameters. ^ Overall formation constai 
species  ^Number of data points used in refinement,
protonation constant (K
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« [M L H ]/[M L H ] [H]) except for
j lh  ■ 1 h ■ 1 h-1
[ML ]/[ML][L]. * Reactant ratio M:L » 1:2.06. *Best fit*2
refinements; log p values Included in mean. * Reactant ratio M:L « 1:1.00.
Overall formation constant for [MLOH]' (log 8ML (OH) 108 P.i.i ♦ I*,)-
 ^ Unweighted mean of selected values. Error limits represent the maximium 
deviation from the mean value. Figures in parentheses represent values 
obtained from one data set refinement.
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It is interesting to CMpsre the inter-titration variability of each log ^ In 
this study and that of the preceding Cu(II) study. Data collection for the 
two systens was separated by s<»e 2 years and the sosevdiat better 
reproducibility of the Cu(II) constants say be attributed to iaprovesents to 
apparatus stablity (following, for example, installation of an air 
conditioning unit and deployment of a redesigned titration vessel) achieved 
over this period.
The spéciation deduced in this study bears little relation to that reported 
previously for acid-base titration of Ni(II)-EIEMPH^ [log ■ 7.97 and 
log ^ - 10.69; M:L - 1:1, I - 1.0 mol d«"® (KNO resarkably, it
111 3
agrees sore closely, as do the log ^ values, with that of Ni(II)-IDNPH^
[log - 8.32, log « 14.23, log - 19.01, log - 9.84, and 
log 3 - -2.48; M;L - 1:1 and 1:2, I « 0.1 mol d«"^ It seess
unlikely that changing the ionic strength of the solution could cause such a 
dramatic effect and therefore the differences can only be attributed to 
different data refinement techniques or saaple purities. It is noteworthy 
that neither of these alternative models provide completely satisfactory fits 
for the titration data of this study.
5 . 6 , 3  D is c u s s io n
The influence of the second methylenei^osphonic acid arm in EIDMPH^ on Cu(II) 
co-ordination is revealed by comparing the magnitudes of log ^ from this study
with those of Cu(II)-I^AMPH and Qi(II)-MEAMPH ; Wozniak and Nowogrocki report2 2
194 134]log values of 7.46 and 7.99 for these systens respectively. * A 
siibstantial increase in stability results in the iminobisCmethylenephosi^onic 
acid) system, for example log is ca. 6 log \mits more stable, consistent 
with the presence of an extra donor group in the ligand, increased basicity of
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ligand (see Section 5.5) due to aethylenei^sphonate siibstitution at the amine 
nitrogen, and the possibility that potentially terdentate ligands form metal 
complexes containing an extra 5-mMd>ered chelate ring. Possible metal 
co-ordination modes for EIDMP^ (and Its protonated forms) are shown in 
Figure 5.6.1(a).
Comparison of log values in Cu(II)-EIEMPH^ and Ni(II)-EIDHPH^ systems 
shows that while Cu(II) forms the more stable [ML]^ complexes, as might be 
expected from the Irvlng-Williams series, the Increase in stability
over the Nl(II) system Is substantial (Alog Kn o 5.08). Addition of a
second deprotonated ligand to (ML)*" giving (ML 1®" is considerably lessA
favourable. This observation is consistent with the Ni(II)-IDMPH^ system, in 
which the destabilisation of (ML^)®“ was attributed to the influence of 
coulomblc repulsion; charge interaction between L® and the anionic 
co^>lex (ML)*" may be expected to restrict formation of (ML 1®". Rraarkably,
log K ^  ((ML)*^ L" 
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2
(ML 1®") for Ni(II)-EIEMPH is slightly larger than2 K
the corresponding stepwise constant in the Cu(II) system. Such effects may
originate in the ability of Cu(II) to adopt a planar, 4-co-ordinate geometry
(a structure for (ML]*~ such as I (Fig. 5.6.3) can be envisaged with the
fourth co-ordination site of the metal occupied by a water molecule] and
thereby stabilise (ML)*" relative to (ML^)*"» in contrast to the propensity of
*high spin* Nl(II) to adopt 6-co-ordinate octahedral geometries, stabilising
(ML )®" (idiich, in the absence of other Influences could adopt a structure 
2
similar to Fig. 5.6.3(b)). Deprotonation of the water molecule of the
4-co-ordinate coaplex described above ((ML(H O))*") giving the hydrolysed 
metal co^ilex (ML((^)]*", is consistent with coi^>lexation models obtained for 
both systems. The alternative microscopic form for (ML)*" (structure II 
Fig. 5.3.1) involving non-co-ordination of <me phosp^nate groi^> of the
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ligand, nay be of worn iq>ortance, particularly If the terdantate (endo) f o m  
of the ligand (e.g. I, Fig. 5.3.1) Is destabilised by lntraw>lecular charge 
repulsion between the phosphonate groups or sterlc requlrenents of the 
external substituents of the O.N-chelate rings. Inspection of nolecular 
Models suggests that eclipsing of iiethylene hydrogens with both phosphorus and 
nitrogen substituents Is significant In several conforaatlons.
(a) [ml]2- Me
<
(I)
|MLH)-
IHHj]
(W)
He
<
(V)
(VI) (vni)
(b)
Me
Figure 5.6.3 (a) Possible microscopic forms of species Involved In
deprotonatlon of [MLH^l [L *
(b) A possible microscopic form for (ML^l
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P ro to n  M f f i n i t i e s
As sight be expected» the inclusion of an extra sethylenephosphonate group in
EIDMPH gives rise to a larger range of protonated netal cosplexes c<»pared to
DEAMPH . In this case c<»plexes are forsed with two different protonated forms 
2
of the ligand» giving rise to the species [MLH] and [MLH^]» for the Cu(ll)
[94 1341anri Ni(II) systems idiereas both Cu(II)-DEAMPH^ and Cu(II)-MEAMPH^ 
yield only one such complex» [MLHl*. These observations presumably result 
from the ability of the iminobls(methylenephosphonate) ligand to siqiport 
larger positive charges than its amino-mono-methylenephosphonate analogues 
and» since substantial steric restriction of the ligand is not expected» 
maximise the charge separation between positive centres (e.g. VIII 
Fig. 5.6.3).
It is interesting to co^>are the stepwise protonation constants of EIEHPH^ 
with those of [MLl^; for the ligand» the second and third stepwise constants
(log Ko il
6.34» log K * 5.00) correspond with single protonations of each 
012
phosphonate function (l.e. -PO^^ + - -PO^H'). The value of log for
NKID-EIDMPH^ (Table 5.6.2) is larger than either of these constants. If it 
is assumed that netal co-ordination does not increase the proton affinities of 
either jdiosidionate function in the molecule» this observation can only 
correspond with protonation at the nitrogen site in (HLHl' eliminating 
structures IV and V (Fig. 5.6.2) from possible protonation schemes. 
Significantly» the preferrred structure III corresponds with N-protonated 
structures proposed for alkaline earth metal complexes of NTMPH^ from
[104] The value of log K in this system is
112multtnuclear nmr measurements, 
comparable to those of the ‘free* phosphonate groups in the ligand» suggesting
a configuration such as VIII predominates for
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For Cu(II)-EIEMPH^. both log ~ k1 log t o  ~ 1 1 t  U « n  phoophonot. 
protonatlM» In the free ligand Indicating that a doprotonatlon route fro« VII 
to IV to I «ay be feasible In addition to the routes outlined for the Midi) 
.yste«. interestingly, protonated O.M-chelatlng -Inopropylphosphonate 
groups (essentially C-dl«ethyl substituted a«lno«.thylenephosid»nate arms) 
featuring protonation at the phosphonate function have been observed for 
0,(11) in the solid state.“ ” ’ Su<* co-ordination corresponds with
structures VII and IV of Fig. 5.6.3.
For the bls-cosplexes «xlelled In both ChidD- and NKID-EIUMPH^. syste«s the 
vast nunber of co-ordination »xles possible teach ligand .ay adopt any of the 
structures of Fig. 5.6.1(a) on co-ordlnatlonl precludes discussion of possible 
.icrospecles without further evidence. However, the high negative charge 
density In these co-plexes suggests that endo-. trldentatate co-ordination of 
the each ligand, such as that shown for [ML^)“  In Figure 5.6.1(b). Is 
unlikely without so«e external charge stabilisation fro. Interaction of -PO^*- 
wlth either proton or other cationic species present In solution.
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5.7 S tu d ie s  o f  s im p le  e lk y lp h o s p h o n ic  m cids in  d i l u t e  aqu. hydrogen  
p e ro x id e  s o lu t io n
Having established the aqueous solution chemistry of some simple 
aminomethylenephosphonic acids, it was envisaged that similar techniques would
allow their characterisation in aqu. H O solution. Preliminary2 2
investigations into the possibility of obtaining potentiometric data from
dilute aqu. H O  solutions (Section 4.6) m ere  largely favourable, although it 2 2
was observed that the reliabity of the data diminished as concentrations of
H O  in the solutions increased. Several factors, including ligand oxidation, 2 2
were iqdlicated in accounting for these observations. In order to establish 
whether similar problems affect titrations with aminomethylenephosphonic 
acids, a protonation study of 1-APPH^ (Fig. 5.5.1) in 10 % aqu. H^O^ was 
undertaken.
5.7.2 A p o te n t io m e t r ic  study o f  1 -em in op rop y lp h osp h on ic  a c id  in  lOX hydrogen  
p e ro x id e  s o lu t io n
In contrast to protonation studies for 1-APPH in aqueoxis solution, tdiere2
three log ^ values were obtained (Section 5.3.1), those in aqu. hydrogen
peroxide (10 X v/ v ; I « 0.1 mol dm"^, KNO ) yielded only two constants,
log 8.44 ±0.08 and log 5.27 ±0.03. Calibration and sample
titrations were performed under analogous conditions to those employed during
the study of glycine in lOX aqu. H 0 (Section 4.6.3) and simlliar
experimental effects were noted; e.g. stable and reproducible solution
potential measurements were obtained from pre-treated glass electrodes
yielding smooth titration curves although bubble evolution wats observed in
alkaline solution (above pH ca. 8.5-9.0). Similarly, apparent ionic products
(pK *) were depressed (to ca. 10.4) from those of aqu. solutions of KNO . w ^
The deviation of log ^ (-1.71 log units) from the value in aqueous solution
o il
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is soMwhat larger than the analogous difference for glycine (-0.83). As
observed for glycine* the depression of log nay indicate that a
significant chemical change to the ligand occurs on contact with the peroxide
nediun. Although tertiary aninomethylenephosphonates are known to convert
cleanly to their corresponding amine oxides in oxidation of primary
amines lead to a number of p r o d u c t s ( S e c t i o n  4.6.3); reaction of
1-APPH with the titration solution is therefore possible. Indeed*2
substantial adjustment of ligand concentration [achieved by manual adjustment 
of (fixed) ii^ut ligand concentrations during SUPERQUAD refinement] was 
required for full refinement. A large standard deviation* calculated as part
of SUPERQUAD output* was associated with log The large difference
between log values in 10% aqu. and in aqueous solution* compared to
the smaller deviation for log p bet%#een the two solvent systems would be0X2
consistent with a chemical change on the ligand (e.g. oxidation by 
occurlng at the primary amine site* and nay account for the dlfficuties 
encountered during data refinement.
Clearly the aqu. H 0 chemistry of the aninomethylenephosphonic acids does not 
directly mirror their behaviour in aqueous solution. In particular* an 
understanding of interactions between the ligand and solvent is required 
before metal sequestering species in solution can be identified.
5.7.2 Chemicai stability of 1-hydroxyethyl-l,1-phosphonic acid in 
aqu. hydrogen peroxide solution.
Potentiometrie experiments in aqu. H O  have hinted that chemical changes may 
occur for organic substrates (see Sections 4.6.2* 4.6.3 and 5.7.1) on contact 
with solutions. In order to understand the modes of action by vrtiich the 
aninomethylenephosphonic acids stabilise aqu. solutions* it is liqx>rtant
to identify species present in solution and* in particular* investigate the
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possibility that potential natal séquestrant ligands nay be generated by
chemical reaction with the solvent nediua. A siq;>le dii^sphonic acid»
l-hydroxyethyl-l»l>diphosphonlc acid Fig. 5.1.1)» was chosen in order
to directly probe the effects of H O on the phosphonic acid function» in the
2 2
absence of effects frc» potentially oxidisable amine groiq>s. The co^x>und was 
chosen as it has a widely studied c h e m i s t r y a n d  is commercially
A«
available in good purity [confirmed by preliminary P nmr studies in H 0-0 02 2
(5 X D O  v/v)] as its disodium salt (Warwick CSiemicals MYKON P062» Na HEDPH ).2 2 2
Furthermore» the c<»pound has found commercial application as a stabiliser for
aqu. H O solutions although its long-term efficacy ccnqMires poorly with the 2 2
aminomethylenephosphonic ac ids.[144]
Phosphorus-31 nmr spectra were recorded for aqueous solutions derived from
saaples of Na HEDPH which were subjected to different te^>eratures and2 2
concentrations of aqu. H O (experimental conditions are
2 2
rised» and the
resulting spectra are shown» in Figure 5.7.1). Phosphorus-31 chemical shifts
were referenced to an external saddle of aqu. H PO (85 X) via sample
3 4
substitution in this study. This *non-standard' approach was used in this 
case so that signals due to reaction products would not obscured by the 
reference signal.
Preliminary ^ P  nmr spectra of Na^HEDPH^ were recorded as a function of 
concentration to establish the purity of the sample and deduce appropriate 
concentrations for subsequent study. Each showed a single resonance» 
consistent with a single * time-averaged* environment for the phosf^rus nuclei 
due to the anticipated *fast exchange* conditions» and peaks attributable 
phosphorus-containing sample impurities were absent. The ^ P  chemical shift 
of HEDP^ has been shown to be dependent on the degree of neutralisation of
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.-Sa
the tetra-anion; »easureaents at 24.3 HHz on tetraaethylaaaoniua (Me^N ) 
salts of the acid give a range for 5(” p) between 19.8 ppa for the free acid 
and 18.6 ppm for the tetraJcls-tetramethylamBoniun salt.^^
r ^  ■
HO—-e------ O K
Figure 5.7.1 nnr spectra (showing chemical shifts in ppm) for samples of
Na HEDPH after treataent with hydrogen peroxide.2 2
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Pho8phoms-31 MU* spoctra of Na UEUPH solutions pr^ [>are<l in 35 X and 70 Xw A
(v/v) aqu, H 0 and stored at rooa tei^)erature for ca. 96 hours [sasples (3)2 2
and (4) respectively. Fig. 5.7.1), as well as the sanple in which the peroxide 
was destroyed shortly arfter mixing [sasple (1), Fig. 5.7.11, all showed tvio 
resonances. The major resonances in these spectra all lie within the chemical 
shift range for salts of HEDPH^, and hence are assigned to HEDP^ 
species. The minor pealcs in the these spectra indicate formation of a second 
phosphorus-containing species in the solutions. In contrast, the spectrum of 
ttM solution obtained after refluxing for 24 h [sample (2), Fig. 5.7.1) showed 
only one phosphorus-containing species; 0(^P) in this case corresponds with 
the minor signals observed in the other spectra. [Althoiigh intensities 
(heights) of these minor peaks apparently depend on the exposure time to 
peroxide, quantitative deduction of species' concentrations on this basis, or 
by peak integration, must be excluded because differences in longitudinal 
relaxation times (T^) in the two ^^P environments*'^^ may lead to attenuation 
of signals). The upfield signals in the spectra appear around 0 ppm and hence 
are assigned to orthophosphate (PO^^) species. Studies of the pH dependence 
of 5(^P) for orthophosphoric acid show signals moving to lower field, from 
0 ppm to 6 ppm, as H PO deprotonates. All shifts of the upfield
resonances in this study lie within this range. Significantly, shifts of 
oligo- and polyphosphates lie upfield from this region; e.g. 6(^P) for 
P 0 varies between -11 ppm and -4 pi» between pH 2 and 13.
3 10
In a parallel study, each solution was analysed by ion chromatography.
The results confirmed the presence of both idiosphonate and orthophosphate
anions in samples (1), (3) and (4), and negligible concentrations of
phosphonate in collarison with orthophosphate for sample (2). CSiromatograms
recorded before and after H 0 was decomposed with a platinum metal catalyst2 2
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Indicated that jidiosphonate and i^iosphate concentrations in each solution 
reaalned essentially unchanged. Concentrations of species deduced in this 
latter study broadly correlate with qualitative assessaents that can be 
derived fron peak heights of signals. Both sets of results indicate that 
a cheaical transforaation Involving cleavage (possibly by
hydrolysis/peroxidolysis) of the phosphorus-carbon bonds of occurs in
aqu. H 0 solutions and that aore forcing conditions increase the aaoxmts of 
phosphate foraed. Clearly, aore detailed experlaentation is required before 
the aechanisB of the reaction can be understood.
5.7.3 Haltimclear mar studies of DEAMPB^ in aqueous and aqu. hydrogen 
peroxide.
Studies of the behaviour of diethylaainoaethylenephosi^onic acid (DEAMPH^) as 
a function of pH and its interaction with hydrogen peroxide under siailar 
conditions were perforaed using both carbon-13 and phosphorus-31 nar 
spectroscopy. (Proton nar studies were unfortunately precluded by the 
unavailability of deuterated H O ). The aodel coapound. DEAMPH^ (Fig. 5.1.1) 
was rho«*»» for these studies because its nar spectra are uncosplicated; the 
^^C nar spectrua is siq;>lified by equivalence of the ethyl carbons while the 
^ P  spectrua shows one peak and the jÆ dependence of Ô(^^P) in aqueous 
solution, and the spéciation of DEAMPH in aqueous solution, has been 
established (Section 5.5.2). Additionally, DEAMPH^ contains a tertiary aaine 
site «"ri is therefore expected to give only one oxidation product, l.e. the 
aaine oxide, ^ ***'^^ on reaction with ^2^2*
Broad band ^H-decoupled carbon-13 spectra of DEAMPH^ in 10 X aqu. H^O^ 
solution were recorded on aixing and thereafter at two-hourly intervals for 
12 h, in the expectation that any reaction of the (dysphonie acid with the 
solution would lead to the appearance of extra carbon-13 signals in the
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•pectn». Th. ” c « » c t n »  of DEAMPH^ obtained under theee conditions (the 
,pp«-ent pH - 3.0 on dissolution M>d reseln«! approxlnately const«.t 
throughout the study) was readily assigned; -ethylene carbon signals, split 
into doublets fro- coupling to the phosphorus ato.. were separated by 
co-parlng the relative -agnltudes of the observed «C-“ P couplings 
(3j . 4 3 HZ and ‘J - 137.9 Hz), while -ethyl resonances, unspllt by long
^  zip
.pactra of the solution did not change significantly throughout the
J r «r.4>Kdarnore Its MM* spectrxM regained unchanged Investigation and, furthermore, its
after three months.
R3N
3^ amine
Rjf^ -cr + H2O
3® amine oxide
Figure S.7.2 Mechanls- for oxidation of a tertiary a-lne by hydrogen
. . 1811peroxide
The -olecule clearly resists attack by H^O^ at this concentration and pH.
A-lne oxidation Is slowed In acidic solution and Is dependent on the 
availability of the nitrogen lone pair for attack on * «tody of the
kinetics of M-oxldatlon of EDTMPH, (and Its carboxylic acid analogues.
.tylenedlaalnetetraJclstacetlc acid) EDTA and dlethylenetrla-lnepentaklsCacetlc
.Old) DTPAl by substituted peroxybenzolc acids Indicated a -echanls- Involving 
nucleophilic attack of the nitrogen of the substrate on the outer peroxldlc
[1491 For N-oxidation with H^O^, aoxygen of the perbenzoic acids, 
corresponding sche-e (Fig. 5.7.2)‘“ > presunably applies. If the a-lne of 
DE4MP*- IS protonated. as 1. probable at this pH (see Section 5.5.2). Its lone 
pair IS no longer available for attack on H,0,. 1-plylng that oxidation will 
only occur at higher pH than those e«>loyed here. These observations
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naturally suggasted that nar technique should bo used to study possible 
aalnoBethylenephospbonic acid Interactions as a function of pH.
r31(i) 8("*P)/PF«
(ii) 8(®'P)/pp«
(lii) Ad("P)/pp«
Figure 5.7.3 Plots of 8(^V) vs. pH for solutions of DEAMPH^ in (i) aqu. D^O 
(5 % v/v) and (ii) aqu. D^O (5 % v/v) after treatnent with H^ O^ ,
Induced changes in 8(^P) (Ad • “ «^iwroxid«*^
plotted vs. pH in (iii).
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31AMlncNwthylenephosphonates have pH-dependent P mur shifts. As noted in 
Section 5.5.2, it has been widely observed that signals of these cospounds 
shift downfield on protonation at the phosphonate
1 2 6 , 8 2 , 1 0 0 , 1 0 1 ,1 0 2 ,1 0 3 ,1 0 4 ,1 0 5 ,1 0 6 ,1 0 7 ,1 0 8 1  protonation at the
^  1 2 6 ,1 0 0 ,1 0 1 ,1 0 4 ,1 0 6 ,1 0 6 ,1 0 7 1
induces larger iqpfield shifts for oi Pj.
Investigation of any pH dependence of the Interaction with DEAMPH^ using
31P nar therefore required an investigation of the pH dependence of d( P) of
DEAMPH under analogous conditions in aqueous solution. 
2
The investigation was carried out in water containing 5X deuterium oxide to 
give a lock signal and thereby enable ^ P  shifts to be referenced to 
external 85 X aqu. H PO via saaple substitution. In this qualitative
3 4
investigation, solution pH was adjusted with aqu. HMO^ or aqu. NH^ solutions. 
Although pH was not corrected for any effects of the ^  isotope, the low 
concentration of ^  in the solution was assumed have a negligible effect on 
pH meter readings. In contrast to the preceding study (Section 5.5.2), these 
gj^ pgp^ iiigii^ g carried out without control of solution ionic strength and
aqueous ammonia was enployed as base in order to overcome possible metal 
complexation effects. C^eraldes and co-workers have noted that the presence of 
alkali metal ions can affect magnitudes of Ad in this type of experiment. 
Broad-band ^H-decoupled phosphorus-31 spectra were obtained for MAMPH^ under 
these conditions for 6 solutions between 2 and 12, and, as expected, all 
spectra showed a single peak; the variation of d(®'P) with pH is shown in 
Figure 5.7.3.(1).
The “ P shift plotted against pH (Fig. 5.7.3(i)l shows a simlliar pH 
dependence to that observed for DEAMPH^ under more controlled conditions 
(Fig. 5.5.3(1)1, and resembles variations of 5(” P) observed in other simple
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aBin<»ethylenei^o8phonate systems. *'^*'®**'* *^ The signal shifts \q>field 
as neutralisation of the acidic solution proceeds, consistent with 
deprotonation of the i^iosphonic acid group in the aolecule, with the largest 
rate of change being seen at ca. 5.2. Little change in 5(®'P) is observed 
over the region from pH 6 to 10, before a large downfield shift (ca. 2 ppm), 
indicative of deprotonation of the aamonium function of DEAMPH , occurs 
between pH 10 and 12. The correlation between regions of the curve with the 
largest gradient (A5/ApH) and protonation constants for DEAMPH^
(log * 11.55, log * 5.28; Section 5.5.1) further confims the 
protonation sequence deduced for MIAMPH^ (Fig. 5.5.2).
The ^ P  shift for DEAMPH after treatment with 35 X aqu. H^O^ over a similar 
range of pH is significantly different to the profile for the untreated 
ligand. As observed in the Na^HEDPH^/H^O^ study (Section 5.7.2), shift 
referencing by sample substitution is advantageous in this case as emergent 
peaks around 0 ppm, corresponding to formation of phosphate species, are not 
obscured by the reference signal. However, each spectrum showed only one 
signal, downfield from this region, and the dependence of 6(” P) on pH is 
shown in Figure 5.7.3. (ii). Increases in sample pH, up to 1.11 pH units, were 
observed after reaction periods and procedures to destroy H^O^ had been 
completed. These changes may arise from a number of effects including the
depression of a{^>arent pH readings in sol'^^Ton. (731 Observations during
the preceding study of Na HEDPH, in H O (Section 5.7.2) suggest that organic 
species in these solutions are unlikely to be affected by the peroxide 
deco^sition procedures employed. Other %#orkers have found organic 
substrates to be unaffected by decomposition of various heterogenous
catalysts including platinum. Iisoi
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The shifts in solutions below pH 7 are closely similar to the 
corresponding shifts of DEAMPH^. The 5(^P) vs. plot [Fig. 5.7.3(ii)] 
shows a smooth upfield change in d(^P) with pH consistent with deprotonation
A«
of pho8|dionic acid sites. The c(mQ>arabllity of 5( P) for the aqueous and
H 0 -treated solutions below pH 7 supports the observation from the preceding 2 2
nmr study that DEAMP^~ remains intact in acid solution. Changes in
3(®'P), attributed to exposure of DEAMPH to H O ,  may be highlighted by2 2 2
plotting the difference between 5(^P) for the aqueous and peroxide systems at 
the same pH [i.e. A8, Fig. 5.7.3(iii); 3(^P) for the aqueous system at a 
specified pH was obtained by interpolation from a smooth curve through the 
points of Fig. 5.7.3(i)].
Significant changes in ^ P  shift after exposure to H O are apparent above
pH 8, and A8 increases with pH in this region. The sharp downfield shift of
3(^P) e3q>ected on deprotonation of IOMPH~ is not observed in
peroxide-exposed solutions of DEAMPH suggesting that either the amine proton
2
has becxxM substantially more basic or that the proton is absent altogether. 
The latter would be consistent with N-oxlde formation. Althouc^ within 
experimental error, the small shift to higher frequency between pH 10 and 11 
(ca. 0.1 ppm) is reminiscent of similar shift effects observed on removal of 
the final proton of nitrilotris-Cmethylenei^sophonic acid)-^-oxlde (assigned 
as the -NOH deprotonation of the amine oxide). Over the majority of the
pH range 8-11, unreacted ligand species are expected to be singly protonated 
(i.e. IK:AMPH~). Studies in aqueous solution indicate that the zwitterion form 
of this species is predominant (Section 5.5). Protonation at the nitrogen 
site in this species presumably inhibits N-oxidation of the ligand, contrary 
to the observations above. However, broadening of ^ P  signals in this pH 
region (Section 5.5.2) suggests slow exchange and hence that the nucleophilic
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for. of DEAMPH- [th. -Inor ip«=l~ in th. .icro-«Mlllbrlo-;
Fig. 5.5.2(i)l « y  bo pro^ot in «tfflcl«it ab»nd»c. to «Irlv. the roactlon. 
Davis and Jonos account»«’ for th. oxidation of EDTHPH. by «d»tltut«l 
porb««olc acid, on this basis «si obsorv. that its oxidation ratos ar. *>r. 
rapid th«. those of its a.lnoc«-boxyllc acid analogue, EDTA. despite the
K . g w  basicity of the amlncethylenephosphonate ligand.
H ,C  CHj
PPM
Figure S.7.4 Carbon-13 spectra of solutions of DEAKPH^ in (1) «ju- D O
(5 X v/v) and (11) «1». D,0 (5 X v/v) after treat^nt with H,0,.
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Coaparison of carbon-13 apectra for aqueous and H^O^-treated solutions at pH 8 
[where A«(®^P) becomes significant] provides further evidence for chesical 
reaction at the aaine site of the ligand. The spectra (Fig. 5.7.4) show 
significant deshielding (ca. 12 ppa) for both aethylene carbons connected to 
the anine nitrogen in the peroxide-treated solution. A much smaller shielding 
effect (0.67 ppm) is seen for the methyl carbons. Retention of the one bond 
phosphorus coupling to the adjacent methylene carbon in the H^O^-treated 
solution confirms that the P-C bond in the molecule remains intact although, 
interestingly, the three bond coupling observed for methylene carbons
of ethyl groups in the unreacted ligand disappears after exposure to H^O^.
The signs of A8(^^C) [* 8(H 0 )- 5(H 0)] for are in agreement with those 
q u o t e d f o r  the a- and ^-piperidine carbons on N-oxidation of a series of 
N-(4-substituted phenyl)piperidines. The magnitude of the ^oxidation effect*, 
A8* +19 ppm for the a carbons and -4 ppm for the ^ carbons, is somewhat larger 
fhan that observed for DEAMPH . [Some pH dependence is expected for the 
spectrum of DEIAME^^ , as is the case for its H^  ^and P (Section 5.5.2) 
nmr spectra, which may affect caparisons of A8( C) in this study. ]
The results obtained from this study indicate that hydrogen peroxide interacts
with DEAMPH at the nitrogen site of the molecule, probably leading to the2
formation of the N-oxide. Oxidation of the ligand in this way seems to be 
significant only in basic solution (under the reaction conditions employed).
The metal ion catalysed decoiqx>sitlon of H O is characterised by one electron 
steps involving formation of radical intermediates by alternate oxidation and 
reduction. The main featxires of decomposition catalysed by iron(III) have
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[152]been explained with an extended version of the Haber-Weiss cycle
(reactions (1). (2) and (3)].*'“  ^ Reaction (2) of the cycle proceeds sloi 
if at all, in the absence of metal lons,*'®*^ but is catalysed by reaction 
(4) and reaction (5) (the so-called Fenton reaction) when metal ions are 
present.
Fe»‘ ♦ H A  — ^ 2 2 Fe" ♦ HD * + 2 (1)
+ “2°2 HO* + H 0 + 0^ 2 2 (2)
HO* + “2°2 ® 2 ‘ + H 0 2 (3)
Fe«> + HO • — » 2 Fe” + 0 + H* 2 (4)
Fe" + H O  — ► 2 2 Fe‘" + HO" + HD*
(5)
In order to inhibit decomposition, one or more of these reactions must be 
retarded by the action of the stabiliser (or its derivatives in solution). 
Sequestration of the metal ion by the stabiliser may result in slowing 
reactions (1), (4) and (5) although simple co-ordination of the metal is not 
sufficient to achieve its deactivation; indeed Wang d«K>nstrated that the
triethylaminetriamine complex of iron(III) is an efficient catalyst for 
decomposition. Alternatively, the stabiliser (or its derivatives) may 
scavenge hydroxyl and hydroperoxide radical intermediates formed during 
decomposition, thereby interrupting the cycle.
Gilbert »nrf c o - w o r k e r s h a v e  suggested that in stabilising the higher 
(III) oxidation state of the metal, the aminomethylenephosphonic acids retard 
reactions (1) axkd (4). The high negative charges that can be supported by the 
aminomethylenephosphonate ligands presumably play some rôle in stabilising 
Fe*^*. Interestingly, by stabilising the higher oxidation state, substantial 
Increases in the rate of the Fenton reactic« (5) over those of Fe** in the
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presence of EDTA, and even hydrated Fe**, are observed in these phosphonate 
systMis.
While this nechanisB applies \ihen the aninoaethylenephosphonic acids renain
intact in solution» the observations recorded in this study suggest that the
ligands form their corresponding N-oxides in basic solution. Significantly,
the oxides of aninocarboxylic acids are known to stabilise aqu.
s o l u t i o n s a n d  Gilbert and co-workers have investigated the potential of
these conpounds and the N-oxides of the aninonethylenei^osphonic acids as
radical scavengers. They observe that while the N-oxides of EDTMPH^ and
diethylenetrianinepentaJcis(aethylenephosphonic acid) scavenge hydroxyl
radicals efficiently, foming stable nitroxide radicals such as
[CXI(CH PO *”) 1‘, in the process, the N-oxide of NTMPH^ shows negligible
reactivity towards *QH. The authors conclude that radical scavenging, via
transformation of the aninomethylene- phosphonic acid to the N-oxide in
solution, is unlikely to be the primary mode of action for these ligands given
the dilute solutions that affect stabilisation [HO* is more likely to
encounter H 0 and perpetuate the chain via reaction (3)1 and that NTMPH is 
2 2
an efficient stabiliser for H O solutions despite the unreactivity of its
2 2
N-oxide towards ’OH.
aMiTii» oxides retain the ability to co-ordinate metals. Indeed NTMP and 
NTMP-4l-oxide have similar affinities for Hg^^ and and as the
ligands retain the overall charge of the parent amlnomethylenephosphonates, it 
is possible that they may stabilise higher oxidation states in co^>lexation. 
This suggests that they may stabilise via a similar mode to that of the 
unoxidised acids. Furthermore, their stabilising action in some cases may be 
enhanced by holding the radical generating centre (l.e. the metal ion) in
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6. PotentioMtric investifations into functionaliaad pyridina 
95 X ■athanol-fiater solution
Los in
6.1 Potentiooetric titrations in methanol/vater nedium
As organic ligands becoae sore coiq>licatod in design, their solxibility in 
water often diainishes as a consequence. Traditional, aqueous-based 
potentioaetric aethods for determination of stability constants are 
inappropriate for equilibrium studies with such co^x>unds. As a result, 
non-aqueous solvents and solvent mixtures are becoming more widely adopted to 
circumvent problms of this type. xhe similarity of the
protolytic behaviour of water and the low molecular weight alcohols has led to 
the adoption of aqu. methanol and ethanol mixtures for a number of acid-base
^ 1. * I28,80,158Jpotentioaetric studies.
The solution chemistry of some macrocyclic ligands and their metal complexes 
is described in the following sections. As a result of their insolubility in 
aqueous media, aqu. methanol media were used to establish protonation and 
aetal-ion stability constants for these ligands by potentioaetric acid-base 
titration. Definitive procedures for stability constant determinations by 
potentioaetry in solvents other than water^“ * have yet to be established and 
therefore, a description of the coiqx>sition of the potentiometric cell and 
results of cell calibrations is presented to establish the validity 
of tlM potentiometric method adopted herein.
6.1.1 Composition of the potentiometric cell
The potentioaetric cell employed for these studies is derived from that 
developed by Anderegg and Lindoy in studies of dibenzomacrocycle-metal
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systeas In 95 X »qu, nethanol solution. The coll coaprises a glass 
electrode (pretreated by soaking in 95 X aqu, nethanol) referenced to caloael 
electrode via a salt bridge containing a solution of a background electrolyte 
salt in aqu. «ethanol (95 X. v/v). Although Lindoy and co-workers have 
deployed a range of alkylaanoniun salts as background electrolytes in cells of 
this type, the «ajority of their recent studies^'®’^^  use (C^ H^ ) i^lClO^ .
Siailar conditions are adopted for these studies and the results reported 
herein are directly conparable with the growing body of data obtained for 
iMcrocyclic ligands under these conditions.
Liquid-liquid Junctions at the salt bridge-test solution and
salt brldge-calonel electrode interfaces are maintained with porous glass
sinters. The cal<»el electrode em>loys a ‘non standard* solution phase.
(C H ) HCIO (0.095 «ol d«"®) and (C H ) NCI (0.05 aol d«“®) in 95 X 
■ethanol-water. %fhich is expected to «ininise diffusion effects at the salt 
brldge-calo«el interface. Braibanti and Fisicaro have noted the isportance of 
lining co^f>atible solvents at liquid-liquid Junctions; in their studies of 
cell perforaance in 90 X aqu. MeOH. discontinuities in branches of Gran plots 
obtained for strong acid-strong base titrations %»ere attributed to 
precipitation of KCl at the liquid Junction of the nixed solvent and the 
aqueous KCl solution of a saturated KCl/calonel reference electrode.
The cell enployed in this study yields stable and reproducible potential 
readings. A strong indication of the validity of the potentio«etrie method 
for the these cells derives from the excellent linearity observed for Gran 
plots of strong acid-strong base titration data; for esnnple. linear least 
squares analysis of each branch of the Gran plots derived from typical 
calibration data (CALIBII40. Fig. 6.1.1) yields correlation
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coefficients in excess of 0.999.
Figure 6.1.1 Plots of Grsn functions vs. volune of added base for a strong
acid-strong base titration (CALIBII40) In 95 X aqu. »ethanol
solution II - 0.1, (C^H^)."C10^i 25 ”C]. 1° shows
(V + X 10 ; ♦ shows
(V° ♦ v)10“ ''* ” *  X lO-*].
0
6.1.2 Cell cellbretion
Calibration of cells with 95 X »ethanol-wnter solution was achieved using 
strong acld-otrong base titration procedures closely analogous to those 
deployed for aqueous and aqu. H^O^ solutions (see Sections 4.4 and 4.6.2 
respectively). Cell paraiwters calculated fro» calibration titration data 
sets obtained In 95 X «p.. CH,0H are shown In Table 6.1.1. These data sets 
were obtained during routine operation of the autonated titration system over 
a 25 day period and show typical Inter- and Intra-tltratlon variation, of the 
cell paraneters observed for the »ethanol-water »edlu» deployed. C o ^ l s o n  
of the cell constants with those obtained In aqueous and aqu. syste».
(see Tables 4.4.1 and 4.6.2) reveals, as »l^t be expected, a substantial
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Increase of the effective ionic product of the eediun. pK* consistent with the
[62 69lhigher pK^ of pure eethanol coapared with those of H^O and H^O^.
Coi^risons of the nagnitiides of between the titration aedia are 
inappropriate as the different saapling and reference electrodes involved in 
the respective studies lead to different contributions of and E^^ to E^ 
(see Eqns. 4.4.1 and 4.4.2).
Table 6.1.1 Cell constants obtained for a<pi. aethanol solutions.*
E^®/aV
0
CALIBI137 0.9877 288.52(0.55)
C:ALIBII38 0.9950 288.80(0.62)
CALIBI140 0.9950 290.43(0.58)
CALIBI141 1.0086 290.66(0.56)
CALIBI142 0.9890 290.84(0.54)
CALIBI143 1.0631 290.68(0.55)
CALIBI145 1.0746 288.75(0.54)
Mean* 1.0161(0.0403) 289.81(1.16)
*  dpKw
15.038(0.
15.007(0.
15.051(0.
15.052(0.
15.064(0.
14.974(0.
15.021(0.
007)
010)
007)
o i l )
008) 
008) 
009)
15.030(0.034)
• ilqu. CH OH solutions (95 X. v/v) of H C W  [0.004 aol dm“^ ; I * 0.1 aol da"^, 
(C H ) NCIO ] titrated against (C H ) OH [0.1 aol da in aqu, CH OH (95 X,
2 5 4 4 2 5 4
[40]
v/v)]. Cell parameters calculated using S.SCHCAL. ** Voluae of 
equivalence estimated from second derivative procedure with S.SCMCAL.
® Standard deviation in parentheses. ** Effective ionic product. Standard 
deviation in parentheses * Grand mean for values presented. Standard 
deviations in parentheses.
The intra-titration variation of cell parameters is characterised by standard
deviations for the cell constants calculated for each data set. CoiQ>aring
these values for E in 95 X aqu. methanol with those for aqueous media (see
0
Table 4.4.1) reveals somewhat larger intra-titration variations. Similarly» 
larger intra-titration variations are obtained for pK* in methanol-water. In
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tbe absence of suitable ionic nobility data in nethanol-iiater solution» 
Junction potentials are calculated in S.SQCAL^^^ (see Section 4.4.4) using 
ionic nobilities for the repective ions in aqueous solution. Thus» the larger 
intra-titration variations of and pK^ in nethanol-water arc attributed to 
poorer estinates of Junction potentials generated at the sanple-salt bridge 
interface in this nediun.
In contrast» the differences in inter-titration variations» characterised by
the standard deviations of averaged values of cell paraneters» between the two
nedia are less obvious (see Section 4.4.6). It was noticed» however that the
long tern stability of cells using sethanol-water aedius can be severely
affected by deposition of the background electrolyte on salt bridge sinters.
In such instances» serious drifts of values resulted which were rectified
only by cleaning/r^laceaent of the salt bridge. The aoderate solubility of
(C H ) NCIO in aethanol (samples were recrystallised froa this solvent during 
2 5 4 4
preparation (see Section 3.2.9)1 is presuaably responsible for these effects.
These results further deaonstrate that» vdiile the accuracy of calibration 
paraaeters obtained in aethanol-water systea is soaewhat poorer than that of a 
purely aqueous systea» cell constants obtained in this aediua are reliable and 
reproducible to a good level of accuracy.
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6.2 Complexes of e penteeze mecrocycle
The dibenzo-pyrido penta-aza «acrocycle (NpynNenH^) was synthesised as part of 
a natrix of quinquedentate aacrocycles developed by Fenton and 
c o - w o r k e r s C o p p e r ,  nickel, zinc, cadniim. nercury and silver 
complexes of the aacrocycle have been isolated and characterised and X-ray 
structural studies indicate that the ligand imposes distorted co-ordination 
geometries in its complexes. Im>osition of such distortions can form the
basis for metal-ion selectivity by ‘dislocation discrimination*. A
potentiometric investigation into the stability of the Cu(II). Ni(II). Zn(II) 
and Cd(II) coaq)lexes in aqu. methanol (95 % v/v) solution was undertaken in 
order to establish metal-ion affinités for the ligand. The poor aqueous 
solubility of the ligand precludes its study in aqueous solution but the 
development of methanol-based titration evironments (see above) allowed its 
solution chemistry to be investigated. The conditions used in this study 
mirror those deployed by Lindoy and co-workers*“ *'**’ and as such allow 
direct comparison with a substantial volume of data obtained for a ‘matrix* of
macrocyclic ccx^pounds.
/ “HH
NpynNenH^ OpynNenH^ OpynNtnH^
6.2.1 The protonetion constents for MpynNenB^,
The protonation constants were determined for the ligand by titration of an 
acidified solution of the free base with Et^MOH (experimental details are 
given in Section 3.2.12). The sample of ligand used was doubly recrystallised 
from ethanol and its purity, particularly the absence of any [2+21 product.
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was established by 'h  and n«r, alcroanalysis axxl FAB aass 
spectroaetry. Titration curves were obtained for two different proton to
ligand ratios (4:1 and 3:1) and each showed two inflections corresponding to 
the neutralisation of three protonated functions in the ligand. In both 
cases, the Inflection around pH 9 corresponds to a single ligand equivalent of 
base, >rtiile the broader deviation at pH 3.5-5.6 includes two overlapping end 
points. Titrations with proton to ligand ratios of ca. 4:1 were perforaed 
during the developaent of the titration apparatus and as such were subject to 
larger thermal and electrochemical variablity during data collection.
Therefore detailed refinements, using both MINIQUAD^' *  ^ and SUPEIV^AD
were performed with data sets with H:L * 1:3 only and the results from these 
are summarised in Table 6.2.1. Small inter-titration variations are observed 
for log ^ and log while the variation of log is somewhat larger
fhough still acceptable. Significantly, the formation constants obtained are 
independent of the refinement program employed. Althovigh the titrations were 
performed with initial proton to ligand concentrations in ratios of ca. 3:1, a 
tetraprotonated species, iLH^]^*, was modelled successfully in two data files. 
In all other cases, however refinement of models including this species were 
\msucessful; either log ^ assumed a negative value during a refinement
014
iteration and was therefore rejected (MINIQUAD) or was reported as negative on 
convergence (SUPEBQUAD). Clearly, amounts of ILH^]** are negligable in the pH 
ranges Investigated, (presumably due to destabilising charge repulsions within 
the constrained macrocyclic ring) and models corresponding to the formation of 
(LH)*, (LHl^* and (LH best describe the system at these concentrations.
3
These observations were confirmed using data generated under similar 
conditions with an established titration system. In two data files (N5P3 
and N5P4) SUPERQUAD refinements yielded x* values greater than 12.6, the 95 X 
confidence level. However these were included in the final average
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because alternative sodels yielded either a higher value or returned 
negative (and therefore Meaningless) log ^ values.
Table 6.2.1 Refinenent siinsary for protonation of NpynNenH^.* 
__________________ log______________________
ß B K ß pH range dp X a
'*011 ^012 012 ^013 013 014 014
NSPl
d,« 9.08 14.19 5.11 17.78 3.59 3.05-9.09 48 9.00 0.3650
f 9.11 14.26 5.15 17.82 3.56 19.73 1.91 3.05-9.09 48 12.67 0.3414
N5P3
d,• 9.05 14.06 5.01 17.31 3.25 2.76-9.62 61 13.10 0.3905
t 9.05 14.08 5.03 17.29 3.21 18.74 1.45 2.76-9.62 61 15.72 0.3847
g 9.11 14.17 5.06 17.46 3.29 18.62 1.16 2.74-9.62 62 0.004845
N5P4
d,« 9.09 14.06 4.97 17.05 2.99 3.15-9.30 54 13.56 0.4835
f 9.17 14.17 5.00 17.47 3.30 i 3.15-9.30 54 6.74 0.2569
g 9.15 14.16 5.01 17.22 3.06 J 3.15-9.30 54 0.005537
N5P5
d»e 9.07 14.03 4.96 17.03 3.00 3.08-9.57 60 10.13 0.5817
f 9.15 14.16 5.01 17.50 3.34 i 3.08-9.57 60 8.00 0.3017
g 9.14 14.16 5.02 17.25 3.09 J 3.08-9.57 60 0.006591
N5P6
d,« 9.12 14.11 4.99 16.95 2.84 2.97-9.49 60 8.00 0.5352
f 9.20 14.23 5.03 17.38 3.15 1 2.97-9.49 60 27.73 0.3379
g 9.19 14.23 5.04 17.17 2.94 J 0.006627
N5P9*‘
1 9.16 13.97 4.81 16.14 2.17 2.80-9.45 64 0.001272
• 9.23 13.93 4.70 16.04 2.11 20.03 3.99 2.98-8.97 55 3.62 0.4983
Grand mean°
9.08 14.09 5.01 17.22 3.13 <19.22 <2
±0.04 ±0.10 ±0.10 ±0.56 ±0.46
* Titration data obtained in aqu. Methanol (95 X v/v); I « 0.1 MOl dM~
•3
P
Et^NClO^, 25 *C. ^ Range of data points used in final refinenents.
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Table 6.2.1 continued.
® NuBber of data points used In final refinenents. ^ Three species refined 
with SUPEE«3UAD. Initial proton concentration treated as a reflnable 
parameter. * Values included in grand mean.  ^Four species refined with 
SUPERQUAD. Initial proton concentration treated as a refinable parameter.
® Four species refined with MINIQUAD. Initial proton concentration
treated as a refinable parameter. ** R-factor; R » V[Z(E^^ - 
‘ Value negative in final refinement cycle.  ^Species rejected - log 
assumed a negative value during an iteration cycle. ^ Titration data obtained 
in aqu. methanol (95 X v/v); I * 0.1 mol dm“®, Et^NClO^, 25 ®C using a system 
described previously.  ^Three species refined with MINIC^AD.
Initial proton concentration treated as a refinable parameter. “ Four species 
refined with SUPERQUAD. Initial proton and ligand concentrations treated 
as refinable parameters. Unweighted mean of selected values. Error limits 
represent the maximium deviation from the mean value.
Proton binding constants have been reported for a number of penta-aza 
macrocyllc systems in aqueous solution but, to date, no data exists for 
penta-aza systems in methanol solutions. The difference in the titration 
media someidiat limits comparisons between log p values of these systems and 
those reported herein for NpynNenH^.
However, the first and second protonation constants of NpynNenH^ (Table 6.2.1) 
aire comparable with those reported by Llndoy auid co-workers in quadridente and 
quinquedentate macrocyclic systems containing ethane-bridged benzylamine 
functions, c.g. dibenzo-N^O^ (OenNenH^), dibenzo-N^ (NenNenH^)^^®*^ and 
dlbenzopyrldo-N 0 (OpynNenH macrocycles. In these systems log is
in the range 9-9.5 and log K lie between 4 and 6. Interestingly, the 
first protonation constant obtained for NpynNenH^ is identical to that 
reported for its dioxa analogue, suggesting that any intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding interactions, stabilising either the free or monoprotonated ligands.
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^  of . .ill«- ordor. I»d~d, w - k  Intr-olocul«- infraction, botwfn
..i~. hydrogens and ether oxygen, were obwrved In the » l i d  state by X ray
[1611
analysis of the OpynNenH^ ligand.
OenNenH^
HO value, for log are report«! for either OpynHenH, or OpynHtnH, desplf 
the preface of the pyridine donor ato. In thef ligands; in contrast.
Xog X„ 3  was o b f  ined for HpynMenH,. The value of log Is significantly 
larger'tl»n the corresponding values for the fries of anillno
M-donor-conf ining dlbenzo-tetraaf f  crocycles (e.g. HenNenH,).“ “ ’ The
. w  K is attributed to the presence of the pyrldyl-N unit indifference in log is aiiriout«« k
the penta-aza ligand. Accordingly, the first protonation constants for 
the series of f  crocycles. which contain a slnllar
2 .6-pyrldlnedlfthylanlne unit, lie In the r«^e 3.0-3.5. which corresponds to 
log K for HpynHenH,. Further«,re. log for MpynNenH, (where obtained)
1, Of a slallar aagnltude as log In the f  tra-aza systef and log
■1 ^ ftcoears to correspond with protonation of athe N 0 macrocycles and therefore appears to owi k-
«akly l a f  1C anillno nitrogen s i f . (A second factor, the Increafd ring 
size of NpynNenH, over the tetra-aza ligands, f y  also contrlbuf the 
differences In log betwfn the tetra-aza and penta-aza systens. The 
increaf In ring size In the latter ligand »ay partially o f f f  t the 
destabilising lnflu«!ce of charge repulsions betwfn t h r f  protons constrained
in the macrocycle.1
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A ■Icroprotonation schMM for NpynHenH^ »ay be proposed on the basis of the 
relative basicities of the different N-donor types in the nacrocycle. In 
solution these are expected in the order, benzylanine > pyridine > 
aniline. and therefore the doninant nono-protonated and di-protonated 
species are therefore expected to featureprotonatlon at the benzylamine sites 
[Fig. 6.2.1 (I)-(IV)]. Similarly, the doninant tri-protonated nicro-species 
is expected to feature protonation at the pyridyl N-donor atom instead of at 
the anilino donor sites [Fig. 6.2.1 (V)-(VII)1. The proximity of 
non-co-ordlnated N-donors to positive aijawnium centres in such protonated 
species suggests that hydrogen bonding networks may Influence the structure of
such species.
iHlf
NH m
(I)
NH
2+
01 0
NH H"" HN
0
(V)
Figure 6.2.1 Possible configurations of dominant species featxiring in the 
protonation mlcroequllibrla for NpynHenH^.
H ]
3+
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-  ,  . [1 6 5 ]While S M M  data Mcislts for protonations of penta-aza nacrocycles exists, 
the protonation behaviour of the related tetra-aza systens has received «ore 
detailed discussion. Kaden and co-workers have suggested that proton 
affinities of the series of tetra-aza nacrocycles (12]aneN^ to [16]aneN^ are 
predoainantly determined by the influence of electrostatic repulsions and that 
lntra«>lecular H-bonds in the tetra-aza systeas are weak or non-existent. 
Indeed, an X-ray crystallographic study of the dihydroperchlorate of cyclan 
((14laneN^) indicated the existance of only weak intramolecular hydrogen 
bonds. In a detailed thermodynamic study of the protonations of
[14]aneN^, its tetra N-methyl analogue and [ISlaneN^, Paoletti and 
co-workers, while recognizing the possibility of hydrogen bond formation 
within the macrocyclic ring and with polar solvents, highlighted the rôle of 
nitrogen inversion as a mechanism for increasing the separation of ammonium 
sites thereby reducing unfavourable electrostatic repulsions in di-, tri 
ynd tetra-protonated species.
Support for the scheme shown in Figure 6.2.1 derives from cooq;>arabillty of 
log and log NpynNenH^ with those of the dlbenzo-N^O^ macrocyles
(e.g. OenNenH^). These ligands bear considerable structural similarity
to the N system but contain Just two N-donor sites, the alkyl-bridged
5
benzylamine atoms. Thus the two protonation constants of macrocycles 
reveal the relative affinities of benzylamine sites in ligands of this type 
and their similarity with log and log of NpynNenH^ support the 
microprotonation scheme proposed. Althou^ NpynNenH^ is rigidified by the 
presence of aromatic ring substituents some flexibility remains in the ligand 
%diich may allow an arrangmaent maximising the separation of the benzylanine 
donor atoms [such as that in Fig. 6.2.1 (III)l, thereby offsetting the 
electrostatic repulsions between adjacent protonated functions in [LH^l ;
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Izideed orientations of the bwozylanlne lone pairs a%iay froa the aacrocycllc 
cavity [similar to Fig. 6.2.1 (IV)] has been observed in the exoaacrocyclic 
Ni(II), Zn(II) and Hg(II) coiq;>lexes of its close analogue OpynNenH^.
The value of log K obtained for NpynNenH is co^>arable with log K
013 ^
values of the N 0 ligands
3 2
(160] but significantly larger than log K013
values of the dlbenzo-^l^ ligand series^^**^ (e. g. NenNenH^). Thus the
dominant [LH species is expected to feature protonation at the pyridyl 
3
nitrogen rather than at either anilino site. The proximity of the latter 
N-*donors, however, presumably plays some rôle in stabilising the 
tri-protonated species as a formation constant for such a species in the dioxa 
analogues of NpynNenH^ was not reported. As inferred for (LH^l , 
exomacrocycllc orientation of the protonated benzylamine functions [e.g.
Fig. 6.2.1 (VI) and (VII)l may offset electrostatic repulsions in [LHgl^-
6.2.2 NpynHenH^- Copper(II) Titrations,
Titrations of NpynNenH^ in the presence of (}u(II) gave rise to a number of 
effects which suggest that the (^i(II)-NpynNenH^ complex is too stable to be 
studied directly.
During prepauration of the titration solution, addition of aqu, Cu(ClO^)^ 
solution to the acidified ligand solution was accompanied by a rapid colour 
change from pale blue (due to the [Cu(H 0) 1^  ion) to deep green. This deepw O
2*^  11621green colouration corresponds with solutions of [Cu(NpynNenH^)] , 
indicating that the abundance of the Cu(II) complex is significant and 
possibly complete in even the most acidic solutions deployed with this 
technique (ca. pH 2.5). Furthermore, the acid-base titration curves obtained 
with this system replicate the strong acid-strong base curves obtained during 
cell calibration and the titration data defied analysis with any sensible
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coiq>lexation model. The superlapoeiblity of seaple and calibration titration
curves In this case suggests that all protons that would be associated with
ligand binding sites in the absence of Cu(II) are displaced by fomation of
the netal conplex. As the H* ions are effectively ‘free* in solution at the
start of the titration, a strong acid-strong base titration curve results for
the systMi. In such cases, on the assusption that co^>lexes of 1:1
Mtal-ligand stoichlonetry are foraed, can be assigned as greater than
Craiparable studies are not available for penta—aza systens in
Mthanol titration nedia but binding constants of this order have been
[161]reported for com>arable N O aacrocyclic ligands. In the light of the
stablllity of the Zn(II) and Cd(II) coiq>lexes of this ligand (vide infre), the 
stability constant of the Cu(II) coi^lex «ay be predicted to be well above 
10“ , a convTOtional IrvIng-WlUlam“ ” ’*” ’ dependence for the
log ^ values with this ligand.
2*Figure 6.2.2 A view of the [CuCNpynNenH^)] cation
Dark gfeen crystals, isolated from an ethanolic solution of the ligand and
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Cu(C10 ) , have been characterised as the Cu(II) coaplex. Single crystal
4  2
X-ray analysis of the coaplex showed the aetal to be bound by all five donors 
of the aacrocycle in a co-ordination geometry interaediate between 
square-based pyraaldal and trigonal bipyraaidal. A view of the coaplex is 
given in Figure 6.2.2. Conductometric and uv-vls spectrophotometric 
measurements suggest that a similar structure exists in solutlon^^“  ^ and the 
relatively high stability constant for the coaplex presumably results from the 
involvement of all five donor atoms in co-ordinating the metal-ion.
6.2.3 MickeKID-MpynHenB^ titrations
Acid-base titrations of solutions containing NKCIO^)^ and NpynNenH^ yielded
uneven curves throughout the pH range. Discontinuities above pH 7 arc
coaaonly observed during aetal complexation studies in aqu. methanol
solutions, often resulting from precipitation of metal hydroxide species, and
do not preclude data analysis. However, discontinuities below pH 7, as
observed with here, affect data in regions that correspond to coaplex
formation as such preclude data refinement. Conceivably, the
discontinuities below pH 7 nay arise from non-equilibration of titration
solutions, indeed stability constant titrations involving Ni(II) coMK>nly
require longer delays between base additions to overc<»e the relatively inert
natxire of [Ni(HO) ]**.*^ ®*^  Ho%fever, in this case, lengthening delays
2 6
between base additions to as much as 25 minutes did not result in smoother 
titration curves but instead caused noticable evaporation of the solvent froa 
the titration vessel due to the very long times taken to coiq>lete titrations
under these conditions.
In addition to these effects, a marked darkening of the titration solution was 
noted ca. pH 6. Similar effects were noted in titrations involving Nl(II) and
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. O «  other »lllno N-dooor «crocycl«. In ld.ntlc.1 titration onvlron«nt.
. -  . .  11731
(l.e. 95 % «lu. »ethanol with Et^HClO^ aa the background electrolyte);
these colour changes were attributed to .etal-catalysed ligand deco-posltlons,
sLlllar to .etal-catalysed oxidations that have been Identified In other
. ^  (1741anilino ligand systems.
In the ll^t of these problem. It was concluded that this syste. was 
unsuitable for study by potentlo»etrlc acid-base titration under these 
conditions and no further work was atteepted.
6.2.4 Zlncail-WpynlfenH^ titrations.
Titrations of acidified solutions of HpynNenH^ In the presence of Zn(II) 
yielded three titration curves at two different .etal to llgmxl ratios. Two 
datafiles were obtained with Initial -etal and ligand concentrations In the 
ratio ca. 1 :2 (H5Z2 and N5Z3) and one at ca. 1:1 (H5Z1). Except for N5Z2. 
where data below pü 3.25 was affected by unacceptable sam>le tem»rature 
variation and excluded before reflne»ent. curves obtained were s«x>th 
throughout the titration. In the absence of hydrolysis constants for 
-etal-lons In this »edlu«. data fro. basic solutions were excluded fro. 
reflne-nt. Data was analysed using the SUPERQHAD progra.'“ ’ and a nurt»r of 
different equilibrium .odels for this syste- were Investigated. Beflne-ents 
fro- »xlels giving the best fits for each data file are su-arlsed In
Table 6.2.2.
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Table 6.2.2 Refine«»nt suMuiry for titrations of NpynNenH^ with Zn(II).
tafile log 6 ® ^110 ^11 ^ 1 1 pH range*^ np®
<r
N5Z1
11.89(8) 2.81-4.62 38 37.37 2.2815
d 12.06(3) 15.71(2) 3.65 2.81-4.62 38 6.21 0.2051
N5Z2
11.66(6) 3.25-5.41 16 7.00 0.4525
12.04(8) 15.21(13) 3.17 3.25-5.41 16 5.00 0.1595
N5Z3
12.21(8) 2.72-5.18 44 8.00 1.2729
d 12.07(5) 15.52(3) 3.45 2.72-5.18 44 5.09 0.2792
Mean* 12.0710.01 15.6210.10 3.5510.10
* Data obtained in aqu. nethanol (95 X v/v); I » 0.1 «ol dn (C2Hg)^NC10^;
25 ®C. Log fi values obtained with SUPQtt^AD; initial proton 
concentrations treated as refinable parameters. Numbers in parentheses 
represent standard deviations calculated by the refinement program. Range 
of data points used in final refinements. * Number of data points used in 
final refinements. ^ Values included in mean. * Unweighted mean of selected 
values. Error limits represent the maximium deviation from the mean value.
Synthetic structural studies have revealed that NpynNenH^ forms a 1:1 
complex with Zn(II) where the metal-ion is encapsulated by the macrocycle (see 
Fig. 6.2.3).^^“  ^ However, the titration data sets gave only moderate fits 
for an equilibrium model describing the formation of [Zn(NpynNenH^)] alone 
and relatively large inter-titration variations result for log values 
obtained with this model. In two cases (N5Z1 and N5Z3) the fit parameters 
generated on refining this model over the data range chosen were unacceptably
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large and it was concluded that further species were required in the
In the light of the exomacrocyclic co-ordination of the metal-ion observed 
with the N 0 analogue of NpynNenH in its complex [Z n i O p y n N e n H ^ ) ! ^ ! a n d
^ ^ 2+ II-
Identification of coi^lexes of fomulatlon [MlOpynHenH^)^] (M - Nl ,
Cu“ )“ '” ' with each ligand co-ordinated through the aliphatic nitrogen
donors, similar bls-complexes with Zn(II) were Invlsaged. However Inclusion
of such (ML species In equilibrium models were unsuccessful, even with 
2
files with initial metal and ligand concentrations in the ratio 1:2.
Inclusion of protonated metal complexes of formulation [MLHl^ in the 
equilibrium model led to substantially better fits than models with [MLl 
alone (see Table 6.2.2); indeed models describing the formation of these 
species gave the best fits in each data file. The formation constants 
obtained show excellent inter-titration reproducibility for log and
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r«uoD.ble v«rlatlon8 of log betwoen files. Exclusion of data froa the 
acidic region for data file N522 (see above) results In a larger estlaated 
standard deviation for log as mi^t be expected, and for this reason 
log P values froa this data file were not Included In the final averages (see
Table 6.2.2).
Protonatlon of zinc coaplexes of penta-aza aacrocycles In aqueous solution Is 
well known, e.g. the protonatlon constants for Zn(II) coaplexes of
[ISlaneN , IldlaneHj and [ITlaneM^ lie in the range 3.1-4.3.“ ” ’ but, as 
studies of penta-aza systeas In aqu. aethanol solutions have not been reported 
to date, coaparlsons for this study are Halted to the qulnquedentate 
systeas. While potentloaetrlc studies of the closest analogues of
MpynHenH^, OpynHenH^ and OpynNtnH^, with Zn(II) In this aedlua yielded 
constants for fomatlon of (ML)** only, protonatlon constants In the range 
2.69-3.72 have been reported for the Zn(II) coiq>lexes of OenNdlenH^, 
OenMentnH^, OenNdlpnH^ and OenHenbnH^. The value of log for
NpynHenH^ lies within this range.
OenNdipnH^
It is interesting to speculate on a possible structure for the protonated 
I2n(NpynNenH ))** cation. Significantly, the stepwise protonatlon constant 
(los K ) for the co-ordinated ligand is soaewhat larger than log for 
the ‘free’ ligand (Table 6.2.1) which is associated with protonation of the 
pyridyl donor of the aacrocycle (see Fig. 6.2.1). Thus, unless aetal conplex
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fonction confer» ‘extra’ basicity to thl» site, a donlnant «lcro»coplc for» 
for tMLHl®* featuring »etal co-ordination by the alli*atlc nitrogen donors and 
protonation at the pyrldyl site (Fig. 6.2.4(I)1 see»s unlikely. Inspection of 
Bodels suggests that an alternative configuration for IHLHl®* Is possible. 
Exo»acrocycllc orientation of one aliphatic nitrogen lone pair leaves the 
setal co-ordinated In the aacrocycllc cavity In a four-co-ordinate geoaetry. 
Protonation of the exodentate aliphatic nitrogen effectively separates the 
netal-lon and the proton and such a cwiflguratlon aaybe the the doalnant 
alcroscoplc for- for [MLHl** te.g. Fig. 6,2.4(11)1. This latter arrange-ent 
1» realnlscent of the protonated KlUI) and Cu(II) coig)lexes of the 
qulnquedentate pendant ar- -acrocycle. (1) and ( 2 ) . In these cases 
protonation results In decoaplexatlon of the pendant ara and a change froa a
5-co-ordinate netal-ion species to square planar IMLHI species.
NH m
(1)
NH HN^
C2)
Further support for protonated forms of [Zn(NpynNenH^) 1 such as 
Fig. 6.2.3(11) derives from the coaparability of log for the penta-aza 
system with constants reported for zinc(II) complexes of OenHdienH^ and its 
analogues. Clearly these systems protonate at aliphatic nitrogen sites,
as is the case for the dominant form predicted for [Zn(NpynNenHg) 1 .
The formation constant for (Zn(NpynNenH^)l** is some 6 orders of magnitude 
higher than the corresponding values for the Zn(II) complexes of its 
trlaza-dloxa analogues, OpynHenH^ (Alog ■ 6.18) and (JpynNtnH^
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(Alog K -6.32). The penta-«2» co^lex Is also s o M  5 orders of aagnltude 
■ore stable than the Zn(ll) cosplex of the 17-nert)ered »acrocycle 
OenHdienH/»'"’ (Alog K,,, - 4.59). As the change in stability cannot be 
attributed to a chuge In the hole size of the «acrocycles, it seen that a 
structural dislocation occurs on substituting the anilino donors of NpynHenH^ 
for the i*enoxyether oxygen donors of the systeas; In particular 
MpynNenH and OpynNenB^ are directly con>arable In this context. While the 
relative co-ordinating ability of these different donor types Is regarded as 
co^>arable in aacrocycles of this type. it appears s o M  co-operativlty 
between the anilino and pyridyl donors on co-ordination, perhaps in »oderatlng 
the sterlc deunds of the 5-Mbered chelate rings, affords the M^-donor unit 
of HpynHenH^ a higher affinity for Zn(II) than the corresponding O^N-donor
unit of OpynNenH^.
0)
O '
Figure 6.2.4 Alternatives for microscopic species formed on protonation of 
[Zn (NpynNenH^ 1 .
Some support for these observations may be gleaned from the solid state 
structures of the respective complexes. The X-ray crystal structure of
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[Zn(NpynHenH^)]^ (Fig. 6.2.3) shows the ■etal-ion co-ordinated to all five
donors of the «acrocycle in a geonetry intermediate between square-based
pyramidal and trigonal bipyranidal. No counterions or solvent molecules are
Involved in the metal co-ordination sphere indicating the metal is fully
encapsulated by the ligand. Two distinct Zn(II) complexes of OpynNenH^ have
been observed in the solid state; an endomacrocyclic complex with the
Zn(II) ion in an irregular 6-co-ordinate trigonal prismatic geometry Involving
the 5 donor atoms of the macrocycle and a unidentate nitrate ion and, an
exomacrocyclic complex with the Zn(Il) ion co-ordinated in a
pseudo-tetrahedral geometry by the two aliphatic N-donors of the ligand and
two iodide anions. While the latter of these structures shows a clear
dislocation (the 0 N bridge is dissociated from the metal-ion) coiq)ared with2
the penta-aza system, it is noteworthy that the endomacrocyclic coiq)lex shows 
significantly longer metal-ligand bonds for the pyridyl-diphenoxy donor unit 
in comparison to the pyridyl-dianilino donor unit in [Zn(NpynNenH^)) The 
shorter bonds in the latter suggest a stronger metal-ligand interaction which 
presumably translates into higher stability in solution.
6 . 2 . 5  C tam iurndD -npyrM erH ^ t i t r a t i o n s .
Titration of the acidified ligaxkd in the presence of cadmium(II) perchlorate 
yielded three acceptable data sets; two data sets were obtained with initial 
metal and ligand concentrations in ratios ca. 1:1 and a single file was 
obtained at ca. 1:2. Further attempts at replicating these files were dogged 
by ambient temperature variation resulting in electrochemical instability 
although notably these experiments were executed before major improvements to 
the apparatus environment were com>leted.
Two Cd(II) coim>lexes of NpynNenH^, [Cd(NpynNenH^)) (CIO^)^ and
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[OKNpynHenH )1(M0 ) » have been isolated fro* ethanollc solutions and 
characterised by slcroanalysis, infrared spectroscopy and fast atom 
bosbardsent mass spectrosetry. Although suitable crystals could not be
prepared for X-ray analysis, the diperchlorate cosplex was sufficiently 
soluble in acetonitrile-d to enable sultinuclear niu* experiments ( H. C.«S
aprf ^^^Cd) to be performed. The spectra have been assigned and 
i^iXe spectra indicated the presence of a single, symmetrical
coiq>lex. the more sensitive nmr probe indicated the presence of t%#o c<»plex 
species in solution [see Fig. 6.2.5(i)l. consistent with the two signals 
observed in the “ ^Cd spectrum [Fig. 6.2.5(ii)l. The major symmetrical species 
was assigned in the proton spectrum with the assistance of homonuclear CXDSY 
experiments; the relatively low intensity of the spectrum of the minor. 
non-syMetrical complex species and signal overlap precluded full analysis.
Significant deviations from strong acid-strong base (calibration) curves is 
apparent for only the most acidic regions of the titration curves obtained 
with this system Indicating strong complexation between the metal-ion and the 
ligand. Accordingly, data in these regions were selected for refinement - 
data above jáí 7 was excluded before refinement for the reasons outlined for 
the ZndD-NpynNenH^ systmi (Section 6.2.4). Initial refinements of the data 
with SUPERQUAD^^^ were attempted with a complexation model describing the 
formation of [ML]^* only. Good fits were obtained with this model for each 
data file and the resulting log ^ values show acceptably small inter-titration
variations (see Table 6.2.3).
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Figure 6.2.5 Nmr spectra of tCcKNpynNeiiH^lUClO^)^ In acetonltrlle-dj:
(1) ‘h  nmr (signals due to residual solvent protons are denoted
113,S) and (li) cd nmr
Reflne.»nt of the potentloaetrlc data with SUPEBQUAD' for models containing 
two complex species of different stoichiometry was largely unsuccessful, 
inclusion of either protonated complexes. [MLH]"*. or bls-complexes. [ML^l**. 
in schemes Including IMU** caused refinement convergence with acceptable fits 
for each data set but poor Inter-tltratlon reproducibility of log ^ values
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(see Table 6.2.3). Attei^ts at refining acre elaborate equilibriua aodels led 
to non-convergence, negative log ^ values or log ^ values with excessively 
large estimated standard deviations. It was thus concluded that a model 
describing the formation of [(a(NpynNenH^)l^ only provides the best overall 
fit for data obtained under the conditions employed.
Table 6.2.3 Refinement summary for titrations of NpynNenH^ with Cd(II).*
Datafile log log log 20 pH range** np® i? o*
13.63(4)
12.34(8)
13.89(5)
16.36(3)
2.83-3.52 21 11.38 0.2345
2.53- 3.30 23 3.78 0.0556
2.53- 3.71 33 14.27 0.6924
13.59(16)
12.43(11) 20.19(15)
13.65(11) 21.23(17)
2.66-4.17 35 9.11 0.3511
3.36-4.68 20 4.80 0.1062
2.72-6.24 48 7.57 0.3448
Mean
13.74(1) 
13.86(3) 
13.74(1)
13.65±0.09
16.02(8)
23.35(10)
2.62- 3.45 23 7.96 0.0845
2.55-4.53 36 16.00 0.1989
2.63- 4.53 34 2.24 0.0912
* Data obtained in axfix. methanol (95 X v/v); I = 0.1 mol dm iC^H^)^NC10^; 
25 ®C. Log P values obtained with SUFERC^AD; ^  ^ initial proton 
concentrations treated as refinable parameters. Numbers in parentheses 
represent standard deviations calculated by the refinement program. Range 
of data points used in final refinments. ® Number of data points used in 
final refinements. ** Values included in mean. * Value negative in final 
refinement cycle.  ^Unweighted mean of selected values. Error limits 
represent the maximium deviation from the mean value.
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1 113The presence of a second (asynnetrlc) complex indicated by H and Cd nar 
experiaents (Fig. 6.2.5) is consistent with the equilibrine aodel described. 
Although species with different stoichiometries were not predicted from 
potentioaetric studies, the existence of a aicroequilibriua such as.
[Cd(NpynNenH^)]^ lCd(NpynNenH^) 1^ ^
with a slow exchange rate on the nar timescale is possible. As these two 
species have the identical macroscopic stoichiometries their separate 
identities will not be detectable using potenti<»»trie methods. Integration 
of the 'h nmr spectrum indicates the species are present in the ratio 3:1 
(syaaetrical:asyaaetrical)^*“ * and, given the presence of four chiral 
nitrogens in the aacrocyclic complex, it seems likely that inversion of one or 
more nitrogen configurations may effect the conversion from symmetrical to 
asymmetrical species.
As noted for the Zn(II)-NpynNenH^ system (Section 6.2.4), comparisons of
complex stabilities of NpynHenH^ are limited to analogous systems.
Similarly, the formation constant of [Cd(NpynNcnH^)^* indicates the complex is
substantially more stable than those of comparable ligands; for example,
(Cd(HpynNenH^)l^* is 4.92 log units more stable than the directly co^^arablc
17-membered macrocyclic complex [Cd(OpynNenH^)]^ and 9.46 log units more
stable than the 18-membered macrocyclic complex (Oi(OpynNtnH^)] The drop
in stability on increasing the ring size in the complexes
(Alofl K «4.54) was associated with non-co-ordination of one or more donor 
* no
atoms of the macrocycle, probably the less basic jrtienoxy or pyridyl 
donors. Accordingly, a stronger interaction of the metal-ion with all 
donors of the macrocycle is expected in the Cd(II)*4lg system than in these 
Cd(II)-N 0 systems; presumably substitution of the phenoxy donor atc»s with
3 2
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anlllno donor atons facilitates the interaction of the pyridyl“Containing 
terdentate unit of the aacrocycle with the aetal-ion in the penta-aza systes. 
Cleaurly sore detailed structural study of this system is required before the 
origin of the stabilising factor in the penta-aza system can be identified.
6.2.6 Cadmium vs. zinc selectivity.
The increased affinity of NpynNenH^ for cadmium over zinc is worthy of note.
The ‘natural* order of Zn(II) over Cd(II) selectivity shown in simple 
polyamine systems such as ethylenediamine and diethylenetriamine reflects the 
stronger electrostatic interaction expected on the basis of metal-ion radii of 
the d^° ions. An emerging feature of the larger (17- and 18-membered) dlbenzo 
macrocycles is their ability to reverse this order showing, in common with 
NpynNenH^. higher affinities for Cd(II) over Zn(II). For example, in a series 
dibenzo tetra-aza macrocyles. the 15-membered macrocycle NenNtnH^ favours 
Zn(II) over Cd(II) by ca. 3.2 log xmlts but the 17-membered macrocyle, 
NenNpentnH^. shows a greater affinity for Cd(II) than Zn(II) by ca. 2.2 log 
units. Similarly, the 17- and 18-membered macrocycles of the series
of N 0 ligands including OenNdienH and its analogues (changes in ring sizes 
«nri stereochemical degrees of freed<Mi are achieved by systematic variation of 
alkyl chains spanning alif^tic nitrogen donors in these systems yielding e.g. 
OenNentnH^, OenNdltnH^, O e n N e n b n H ^ ) s h o w  preferences for (M(II) over 
Zn(II). Selectivltles in these systems are linked with full participation of 
all donor atoms in the Cd(II) coiq>lexes in contrast to non-cordination of one 
or more donors in the Zn(II) CMq>lexes (see Fig. 6.2.6). Reassertion of
the ‘normal* polyamine order of selectivity in the 19—mert>ered ligands of this 
serres is thought to coincide with the occurance of amine-only modes of 
co-ordination with both metal-ions.
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Figure 6.2.6 X-ray crystal structures of Zn(II) and Cd(II) complexes of 
OenNdienH showing non-coordination of 0-donor atoms in the 
Zn(II) complex; in solution the ligand shows selectivity for
Cd(II) over Zn(II) (Alog K » 1.2)
[1771
The origin of the Cd(II) over Zn(II) selectivity with NpynNenH^
(Alog * 2.58) is less clear, although it is probable that the 17-membered 
macrocyclic ring of the ligand accomodates the larger Cd** ion with less 
strain than the smaller Zn^^ ion. Some twisting of the ligand is evident in 
the solid state structure of [Zn(NpynNenH^)) (Fig.6.2.3) and it might be
expected that co-ordination to the larger Cd^* ion would not cause such severe 
contortion. The incorporation of aromatic rings to the external structure of 
the macrocyle ring imposes limitations on the number of donor orientations 
available for the ligand. Thus the ligand may more readily adopt orientations 
of the donor set better suited to the size and preferred coordination 
geometry of Cd** ion. Such ‘preorganisation’ of the donor set has been 
clted^'*'^ as a basis for enhancing co-ordination selectivity.
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6.3 Protonstion «nd metml coaplexatlon studies of a series of triaza-dioxa 
macrocyles
Proton, zincdl) and cadniundl) binding affinities of a series of
dibenzo-pyrldo triaza-dioxa [ligands (i)-(2)» Table 6.3.11 were investigated
in aqu, «ethanol (95 X. v/v). Acid-base titrations were perfomed using an
established autoaated titration systen at Janes Cook University of North
Queensland. As this apparatus fomed the basis for a similar system developed
in these laboratories (see Chapter 4). this study provided an excellent
opportunity to consolidate established sa^;>le preparation and data refinement
procedures. The protonation constants of nacrocycles (i)-(2) and their close
analogues (4) and (5) have been reported along with their Co(II), Nl(II) and
CudI) stability constants. In addition, the Zn(II) and Cd(II) coi^lexes
[182] —.
of (4) and (5) have been investigated by potentiometric methods. The
results from these studies are summarised in Table 6.3.1; these ligands
further extend the ‘matrix* used by Lindoy and co-workers to probe metal-ion
(1631selectivity by dislocation discrimination.
Acid-base titrations of (1). (2) and (2) in the absence of metal-ions yielded 
smooth curves for which deviations from strong acid—strong base behaviour 
(revealed by the calibration curve for the system) were only apparent below pH 
6. These differences appeared as broad deviations without easily discernible 
inflections. Titration data from each data file obtained was refined using a 
local version of MINIQUAD^^*’“  ^using an estimated protonation model derived 
from published data. Data files for ligands (i) and (2) were also
refined with SUPEFWAD*^^ using Identical model estimates to those employed 
for MINK2UAD refinements. Results from these refinements compare well with 
the published data (see Table 6.3.1) - the larger differences between log 
values are consistent with larger errors associated with the published values.
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notably values of log in these systeas are quoted only as estlaates
IltfO ]
Table 6.3.1 Protonation and aetal coaplex stability constants for soae 
macrocyclic and open chain triazadioxa aacrocycles.
Ligand 1®« ^ 011 ^012 log 10 Ref.
Co** Ni** Cu** Zn** Cd**
2.98(1) 5.36(1)
2.97(1) 5.37(1)
3.00 5.15
<4 <4
<4 <4 8.83
3.43(1) 5.80(1)
3.44(1) 5.81(1)
3.50 5.90
<4 <4
<4 <4 9.48
(2)
(i)
(5 )
3.75(1) 6.31(2)
3.69(1) 5.98(1)
3.73 5.53
4.41 6.59
4.80 8.74J
<4 <4
<4 <4 7.36
<4 <4 6.84 [1601
3.90 i [182]
<3 <3 3.60 <3 <3 [1821
• Data obtained in aqu. aethanol (95 X. v/v) at constant ionic strength,
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Table 6.3.1 continued.
I « 0.1 aol dn"^. Et NCIO ; 25 ®C. Values in parentheses are standard
4 4  ^ 116,22}
deviations generated by refinement programs. This work; MINKXiAD
refln«ment. R - 0.000439. ' This work; SUPEBOUAD'“ ’ reflnewent, ** - 4.00.
<T ■ 0.0962. ^ This work; values estimated from titration curve. Hiis work,
MINIQUAD^'®*“  ^ refinement, R - 0.000778.  ^This work; SIPERQUAD*“ ^
refinement, = 4.67, <r « 0.1154. ® This work (data file 1); MINIQUAD
refinement, R * 0.(X)2184. This work (data file 2); MINIQUAD
refinement, R - 0.000988. ‘ Insoluble co^>lex formed.  ^ log * 10.82.
As a reflection of the weak basicity of these ligands and their inability, 
partially due to the rigidity of the nacrocyllc subtituents, to adopt regular 
co-ordination geometries these ligands show little affinity for the divalent 
metal-ions investigated, with the exception of The relatively large
stability constants for the copper(II) complexes were attributed in part
to the ability of the C^ i(II) to exhibit ‘plasticity* in its stereochemical
. . Î1831requirements.
Accordingly, the titration curves obtained in this study for (D, (2) and (3) 
in the presence of Zn(II) and Cd(II) diperchlorates siqjerimpose the ligand- 
only curves below pH 7. In basic solution the curves become discontinuous, 
presumably reflecting the formation of insoluble hydroxides of ‘free* metal 
ions. Such curves are indicative of negligable metal-ion complexation under 
the conditions e^loyed and, if it is assumed that only an (MLl species will 
form in any case, a value of log ^ ^ ^  ascribed to these
coi^>lexes. Thus, in common with analogues (4) and (5), weak affinités
are shown by ligands (i.)-(3) the Zn(II) and Cd(II) ions.
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Section B - Syntlietlc «nd Structural Studla» of Se«i-Tliid Ml»ed-donor
Schiff-bene Mecrocycllc Conpleice«
7. Introducti<m
Condensation reactions between carbonyl expounds and prinary amines have 
played a central role in the preparation of co-ordination co^>ounds containing 
unsaturated nitrogen donor atoms. The use of such condensation reactions 
between dicarbonyl and a,(i>-diamines in providing routes to synthetic 
macrocyclic ligands is well established. Indeed Schiff-base condensations 
figured in some of the earliest serendipitousand deliberate^ macrocyclic 
syntheses. Incorporation of a suitable metal ion in the reaction mixture 
provides an In situ approach to the synthesis of macrocyclic complexes and 
generally leads to markedly increased yields of cyclic product. The action of 
the metal ion in pr<MK>ting cyclisation rather than polymerisaticm and 
oligomerisation, generally termed the metal-ion template effect, has been 
the subject of some debate. Influences due to the metal ion, such as 
co-ordinating and orientating reactants into suitable configurations and 
conformations for cyclisation (the kinetic template effect^**) and 
stabilisation of preformed cyclic structures (the thermodynamic teiqplate 
e f f e c t h a v e  however been established.
The pyridine-based dicarbonyls, 2,6-diacetylpyridine (DAP) and 
pyridine-2,6-dicarbaldehyde (DFP), have been widely employed in reactions 
of this type, yielding an important class of Imine macrocyclic complexes. The 
suitability of these dicarbonyls for participation in template reactions 
probably derives from their ability to co-ordinate to, and p>ossibly be
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activated by, the netal ion. 171
An interesting feature of these pyridine-based dicarbonyl compounds (in conBK>n 
with their furan, pyrrole and thiophen analogues) is their ability to
participate in higher order condensations with a,a>-diamines yielding Í2+2J (81
(diaaine ♦ dicarbonyl) and, in soae cases larger cyclars, depending on
the metal enployed. The [2*2] aacrocycles are generally obtained using the 
larger setal ions as tei^>lates, e,g. Ag(I), Pb(II),
Ba(II)^^®*'*^ and the actinide and lanthanide ions. Interestingly, higher 
order condensations (e.g. [A't'A]) have been obtained in cases vdiere 
polynuclear, saall-ion *cores*, vdiose foraation is facilitated by the
[1 8 ]structure of a reaction precursor, act as the teaplating device, 
orders of condensation in reactions of this type are generally 
rationalised^^'*^ in terns of a natch between the ionic radius of the 
tenplating ion and the cavity size of the resulting aacrocycle.
The
Another interesting aspect of the influence of different metals on the
chemistry of these systems is the occurence of metal-induced contractions of
[191the macrocyclic ring. Ring contractions of ligands containing and
-^ ( 2 0 1 available for addition to iaine double bonds of the ring are
thought to be related to the size of the co-ordinated ion. Should a aetal ion 
be too small to be effectively accommodated by these ligands, the macrocyclic 
ring nay contract via intramolecular addition of the nucleophilic functions to 
one or more inlne bonds producing smaller, more suitable cavities.
Schiff-base condensations of DFP and, more commonly, DAP with a,d>-dlamines 
containing ether and thioether functions have yielded mixed-donor aacrocyclic 
ligands in a large number of cases. ^ ^*^***^^ Such ligands, in containing
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rigid arrays of donors of differing character, have the potential for
metal-ion recognition. (221
As part of a wider study into the metal ion discrimination of these rigid, 
mixed-donor systems, the aromatic diamines bis-(2-aminophenoxy)- and 
bis-(2-amlnothioirtienoxy)-o-xylene have been synthesised in order to produce 
novel macrocyclic ligands via condensation reactions employing DFP.
Semi-rigid macrocyclic. ligands with significantly different properties than 
their more flexible alkyl analogues*”  ^were expected to result from these 
condensations. The condensation of a,a'-bis(2-aminophenoxy)-o-xylene with DFP 
in the presence of s- and d-block metal perchlorates has yielded complexes of 
the same 34-membered [2+21 ligand (l S  Fig. 8.1.1).^^*’ The apparent 
insensitivity of the condensation to the size of the templating ion is of 
significant interest. Complexes of with d- and p-block metals have been 
prepared in the course of the study reported here by both tMplate and metal 
exchange (transmetallation) reactions. Structural investigations of the 
resulting complexes in the solid state and in solution have been undertaken in 
order to probe the co-ordination behaviour of with metal ions of different 
size and character. The results have implications for the design of selective 
c(»plexing agents and highlight possible origins of the unusual template 
reactions.
Reductive demetallation of related ll+ll dilmine complexes with sodium 
tetrahydridoborate has successfully yielded mixed-donor macrocycles suitable 
for investigation by potentiometric titration in 95 X methanol-water 
solution. To date, similar reductions with coiq>lexes of L* have not 
produced samples of the corresponding tetraamine with sufficient purity and 
solubility for such investigations.
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ScheuMtic representation of macrocycllc ligands derived from heterocyclic 
dicarbonyls
Conventional naaing systems for organic ligands become Increasingly more 
cuiri>ersome with ligand complexity and even Melson*s abbreviations for 
macrocyclic ligands*'^ become inappropriate for the larger cyclic structures. 
For this work, a sii^lifled. schematic approach, especially suited to di- and 
tetra-imlne ligands derived from heterocyclic dicarbonyls, will be adopted 
(see Fig. 7.1.1). Once the order of condensation for formation of the ligand 
is established (l.e. [1+11 for condensation of one molecule of dicarbonyl and 
one molecule of diamine. [2+21 for condensation of two molecules of dicarbonyl 
and two molecules of diamine), specification of the ring constituent chains 
(R*), the imine carbon substituents (r ') and the heterocyclic ring (D * py. 
fur. and th for 2.6-pyridine. 2.5-furan and 2.5-thiophen respectively) allows 
ready abbreviation for the majority of symmetrical structures. Open chain 
ligands may also be specified within this framework (e.g. [1+2] « 
diamine-diimine; [2+11 * dicarbonyl-diimine). Thus the . [2+2] ligand
l' may be abbreviated as D » py. r' * H. R* * o-C^H^OCH^o-C^H^CnigOo-CgH^.
,2^
It+2] 11+ 1]
Figure 7.1 Schematic representations for Schiff-base ligands derived from 
heterocyclic dicarbonyls.
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8. EiperUmntal Mthods
8.1 List of compounds synthesisedT 
* (n) s compound label
8.1.1 Starting materials
Origins and purities of reagents used in syntheses of organic precursor 
compounds are summarised in Table 8.1.1.
Table 8.1.1. Origin and estimated purity of reagents used in
synthesis of organic precursor coiq>ounds.
Compound Source Purity"
2-Nitrophenol Aldrich
a, CL* -Dibromo-o-xylene Aldrich
2-Aminothiophenol Aldrich
2,6-Pyridinedimethanol Aldrich
Selenium dioxide BDH
Hydrazine hydrate Aldrich
Pd catalyst Aldrich
* Manufacturer’s estimate.
Moist solid containing 15 X H^O 
96 X 
99 X
98 X
99 X
Hydrazine content 55 X 
10 X on carbon
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8.1.2 Organic precursor compounds 
a, a' -Bis(2-nitrophenoxy)-o-xylene 
a, a' -Bis (2-aminophenoxy )-o-xylene
a,a'-Bis(2-aminothiophenoxy)-o-xylene 
Pyridine-2.6-dicarbaldehyde
8.1.3 Template reaction products
Figure 8.1.1 The hexaazatetraoxa macrocycle, L
{(4,5:8,9:12,13:23,24:27,28;31.32,-hexaben2O-3,14,22,33,39,40,-hexaa2a-
6.11.25.30- tetraoxatricyclo[34.3.1.1 1tetraconta-
1 (3 9),4 ,8.1 2 .1 6 (40),17.19,23,27,31-decaene)manganese(II)>chlorate(VII)
(iMnL^llClO^l^)
{(4.5:8,9:12.13:23,24:27.28:31,32,-hexabenzo-3,14,22,33,39,40,-hexaaza-
6.11.25.30- tetraoxatricyclo[34.3.1.1 1tetraconta-
l(39),4,8,12.16(40),17,19,23,27,31-decaene)disilver(I)>chlorate(VII)
(lAg^LMlClOj^)
{(4,5:8,9:12,13:23,24:27.28:31,32,-hexabenzo-3.14,22,33,39,40,-hexaaza-
6.11.25.30- tetraoxatricyclo[34.3.1.1^**Mtetraconta-
l(39),4,8.12.16(40).17.19.23.27.31-decaene)lead(II)>chlorate(VII)
(CPbL^lClO^lj)
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{(4.5:8.9:12.13:23,24:27,28:31.32.-hexabenzo-3.14.22.33.39.40.-hexaaza-
6, il,25.30--tetraoxatrlcyclo[34.3.1.1^*Mtetraconta- 
1(39),4.8,12.16(40). 17.19,23.27.31-decaene)lead(II)>thiocyanate
([PbL^lSCHlg)
Figxire 8.1.2 The hexaazatetrathia macrocycle, L
{(4,5:8.9:1 2 .1 3:23.24:27,2 8:31.32.“hexabenzo-3,1 4,2 2 ,33,39,40.-hexaaza-
6,11,2 5,30-tetrathiatricyclo [34.3.1.1 1 tetraconta-
1 ( 3 9 ) .4.8 .12,16(40),17.19.23.27.31-decaene)lead(II)Ichlorate(VII)
(IPbL'HClO^lg)
Figure 8.1.3 The triazadlthia macrocycle, L .
{(4,5;8,9:1 2 ,13-trlbenzo-13,14,20-triaza-6,ll-dithiabicyclo[15.3.11pentadeca- 
1(20).4.8.12-tetraene)alIver(I)Ichlorate(VII)
(lAgL^llClOj)
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6.2.4 TransmetallMtion reMction products
< (4» 5:8»9:12,13:23,24:27,28:31,32, -hexabenzo-3,14,22,33,39,40, -hexaaza-
6.11.25.30- tetraoxatricyclo [34.3.1.1 ] tetraconta-
1(39),4,8,12,16(40),17,19,23,27,31-decaene)cobalt(II)>chlorate(VII)
(ICoLMCClO^lg)
{(4,5:8,9:12,13:23,24:27,28:31,32, -hexaben20-3,14,22,33,39,40, -hexaaza-
6.1 1 .25.30- tetraoxatricyclo [34.3.1.1 ] tetraconta-
1(39),4,8,12,16(40),17,19,23,27,31-decaene)nickel(II)}chlorate(VII)
(Im i lM icio^j )^
{(4,5:8,9:1 2 ,1 3:23,24:27,28:31,32,-hexabenzo-3,14,2 2 ,33,39,40,-hexaaza-
f2S16.1 1 .2 5.30- tetraoxatricyclo[34.3.1.1 Itetraconta-
1 (39),4,8,12,16(40), 17,19,23,27,31-decaene)zinc(II)>chlorate(VII)
(IZnL^lIClO 1,)
4 2
{(4,5:8,9:12,13:23,24:27,28:31,32,-hexabenzo-3,14,22,33,39,40,-hexaaza-
6.1 1 .25.30- tetraoxatricyclo [34.3.1.1 tetraconta-
1 (39), 4,8,12,16 (40), 17,19,23,27,31-decaene )cad*i\ni( 11 ) Ichlorate (VII )
(iCdL^EClO^lg)
6.1.5 Other materiels used
a,a'-Bis-hydroxy-o-xylene (97 X, Aldrich) (M*)
2 ,6-[l-(phenylinino)ethyllpyridine [supplied by Prof. D. A. Edwards 
(University of Bath)) (see Fig. 11.1.1 for nnr nunbering schene) (M^)
^  Ita* (CDCl ): 6/ppm 8.34 [A  B multiplet, Hll, ^J(H11-H12)1, 7.87 [A^B 
multiplet, H12) * 7.8 Hz); ca. 7.38 [H32, second order multiplet approximating 
to triplet); 7.12 [H33, second order multiplet approximating to triplet of 
triplets, ^J(H33-B32) - 7.4 Hz, ^J(H33-H31) - 1.2 Hz); ca. 6.85 [H31, second 
order multiplet approximating to doublet of doublets); 2.40 [s, H21).
13. (bb-{^H>, CDCl ): 6/ppm 167.32 id), 155.48 (Cl), 151.31 (C3),
136.83 (C12), 129.01 (C32), 123.61 (C33), 122.32 (Cll), 119.25 (C31), 
16.19 (C21).
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8.2 Solvents
Genoral purpose g;rade solvents viere used as sipplied in aost cases.
Chloroform vias dried over activated 4 A aolecular sieves. Anhydrous dioxan 
was obtained by warming the GPR-grade reagent over potassium hydroxide pellets 
(3 molar equivalent) follovied by filtration. The filtrate was subsequently 
heated at reflux under nitrogen with finely divided sodium metal and, in the 
preparation of 3, distilled at 103 ®C directly into a pre-drled. ‘f lamed-out’. 
reaction flask.
8.3 Synthesis of organic precursor compounds
8.3.1 Preparation of a,a'-Bis(2~nitrophenoxy)-o-xylene (1).
The preparative method employed vias adapted from that described by Cannon et
Í26)
al for synthesis of l,2-di-(o-nitrophenoxy)ethane.
Potassium carbonate (27.6 g, 0.20 mol) was added portionwise to o-nitrophenol 
(31.9 g, 0.195 mol, assuming 15 X H O i^surity) in hot dimethylfomamide 
(250 cm^). a,a'-Dibromo-o-xylene (26.4 g, 0.10 mol) was added to the 
refluxing mixture over 40 minutes. Refluxing was continued thereafter for 
2 hours. The reaction mixture was cooled, concentrated under reduced pressvire 
anri poured into cold water (600 cm^). After cooling at 4 C for 24 hrs, a 
white precipitate vias isolated at the pump. Concentration of the filtrate 
under reduced pressure yielded ^ r e  vdiite solid on cooling. Both crops were 
combined, vrashed with portions of methanol (3 x 50 cm®) and recrystallised 
from hot acetone. The resulting vrtiite flocculant solid was isolated at the 
pump, washed with chilled acetone ( 4 x 5  cm®) and desiccated In vacuo over 
phosphorus pentoxide for 24 h.
250
O C  ° l Q »
Yield 23.7 g (62X). M.p. - 135.7-136.4 "C. Mlcrowely.!.: Found: C. 63.3;
H, 4.2; N. 7.4 X. Calculated for C. 63.2; H. 4.2; N, 7.4 X.
I. r. (FTIR, KBr 3 am disc): v ^ y c n  ^  3117w (Ar-H), 3070w (Ar-H), 1616s (Ar), 
*1581m (At ). 1521s (MO,), 1454m, 1345s (NO^), 1316m, 1274s, 1250m, 1168m,
m
1019m, 985m, 865m, 858m, 752m, 738s (Ar-H).
M.s. (e.i., positive ion): m/z 242 (11 X. (M-C^H^NO^l ), 196 (100,
[M-{C H MO + M 0  })'^ *), 104 (29, [M-2{C^H^M0^}1 )•
^  Ikr (CH)C1 ): 8/ppm 7.81 (H31, dd, ^J(H31-H32) * 8.2 Hz,
3
*J(H31-H42) - 1.7 Hzl: c«. 7.6-7.45 (H42 and H62. n): ca. 7.4 (H61, m); 7.23 
tH41, dd, ®J(H41-H42) - 8.3 Hz, *J(H41-H32) - 0.9 Hzl; 7.01 [H32, ddd, 
^J(H32-H42) “ 8 Hzl; 5.39 (H5, s).
13»Q (bb-{^H>, CDCl ): 3/ppm 151.72 (C4), 139.85 and 133.83 (C3 and C6),
3
134.37 (C42), 129.10 and 128.88 (C61 and C62), 125.65 (C31), 120.61 (C32), 
114.74 (C41), 69.61 (C5).
B.3.2 Attem>ted synthesis of a.a’-Bis(2-aalnoiaienoxy)-o-xylene (M®).
The reduction of 1 using hydrazine hydrate with catalytic palladlun on 
activated charcoal as catalyst according to a procedure adapted fro« that 
described by Fleischer et yielded o-anlnophenol Instead of M^ .
A slurry of 1 (9.5 g, 0.025 mol) in degassed ethanol and water (1.5:1 v/v,
250 cm^) containing palladium on carbon as catalyst (2.5 g, Pd:C 10 X w/v) was
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prepared. The Mixture was brought to reflux under nitrogen and hydrazine 
hydrate (25 g, 0.43 m o I, assuming 45 X H^O) was added In portions over 3 h. 
Refluxing was continued thereafter for 14 h, idiereupon the mixture %#as 
filtered» cooled and concentrated to ca. 150 cm^ under reduced pressure. 
After storage overnight, a >diite precipitate was isolated at the pump and 
washed with water ( 2 x 5  cm^) and chilled methanol (1 x ca. 1 cm ). 
Recrystallisation from ethanol and water (1.5:1 v/v) yielded colourless 
crystals which were collected at the pump, washed with water (2 x 5 cm^) and 
chilled methanol (1 x ca. 1 cn?), and dried in vacuo over for 12 h.
Yield - 2.2 g (40 X). M.p. - 173.7-175.0 dit.»*“  ^ 174 ®C).
Nicroanalysls: Found: C. 66.0; H. 6.5; N. 12.9 X. Calculated for C^H^NO:
C, 66.0; H, 6.5; N. 12.8 X.
I.r. (KBr 12 mm disc): w_^^/cm ^  3380s (NH^), 3^0s (NH^), 3060-2600s,br (OH), 
1600s (Ar), 1510s (Ar), 1470s. 1400s. 1280s. 1270s. 1230m. 1220m. 930m. 900s,
850m, 800m. 770m. 750s.
N.s. (e.i., positive ion): n/z 109 (lOOX, M ).
Nk * ((CD ) SO): 5/ppm ca. 8.8 (OH. br); 6.65 [H31. dd,
3 2
^J(H31-H32) « 7.7 Hz, *J(H31-H42) = 1.4 Hz); 6.59 (H41, dd,
^J(H41-H42) * 7.7 Hz, *J(H41-H32) * 2.0 Hz); 6.54 (H42, td.
^J(H42-H41) « ^J(H42-H32) « 7.8 Hz, ^J(H42-H31) - 1.4 Hz); 6.40 (H32, td.
^J(H32-H31) “ ^J(H32-H42) “ 7.4 Hz, *J(H32-H41) “ 2.0 Hz); ca. 4.4 (NH^, br).
13s [bb-{^H>, (CD ) SO): d/ppm 143.91 (C4) 136.39 (C^), 119.44 (C32).
3 2
116.42 (C42), 114.42 and 114.35 (C31 and C41).
8,3.3 Preparation of -Bis(2~aMdnophenoxy)~o-xylene (M )^.
Reduction of 1 was achieved using a method adapted from that described by
[23]
Bashall et aJ for reduction of 2 ,6-bis(2-nitrophenoxymethyl)pyridine.
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a,a'-Bis(2-nitrophenoxy)-o-xylene (9.5 g, 0.025 m o I) was sl\irried in 
ethanol-water (1.5:1 v/v, 500 c*^) containing iron filings (14.0 g, 0.25 mol) 
and brought to reflux. Glacial acetic acid (15 ca?) was added over 30 min and 
refluxing was continued for 18 h. The reaction mixture was filtered hot 
through cellulose floe (Whatman Ashless Floe) at the pump and refrigerated at 
4 ®C for 12 h. Beige crystals separated from the filtrate during storage and 
were collected at the pump. Concentration of the filtrate under reduced 
pressure yielded more product. The crops of crystals were combined and 
recrystallised twice from 2-propanol containing decolourising charcoal. Soft, 
beige, plate-like crystals were isolated at the pua?) after several days and 
washed with portions of chilled methanol ( 2 x 5  cm ) before desiccation In 
vacuo over phosphorus pentoxide for 24 h.
Yield « 3.60 g (45 %). M.p. - 98.0-98.7 ®C. Microanalysis: Found: C, 75.6;
H, 6.4; N, 8.8 %. Calculated for ^20^20*^2^2' *^ 5.0; H, 6.3; N, 8.7 X.
I. r. (FTIR, KBr 3 mm disc): v^ y em"^ 3480s (NH^). 3380s (NH^)» 2940w, 2880w, 
1620s (Ar), 1590m (Ar), 1510s (Ar), 1460m, 1380m, 1300s, 1230s, 1215s, 1140m, 
1050m, 1020m, 760s (Ar-H).
M.s. (e.i., positive ion): m/z 320 (15 X, (Ml*’), 212 (83, (M-C^H^NH^O) ),
108 (51, (CHNHOl**), 104 (36, [M-2(C H NH 0}]*', 70 (100).6 4 2 o € <
^  Nh * (CDCl ): 5/ppm ca. 7.52 and ca. 7.38 (H61 and H62, m); 6.88-6.65 
3
(H31,H32,H41,H42, m); 5.19 (H5, s); 3.79 (NH^, br).
13t N v  (bb-(^H>, CDCl ): See Table 11.2.2.
3
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8 . 3 . 4  P re p a ra t io n  o f  a ,a* • B is (2-a m ln o th io p h e n o x j)-o ~ x y le n e  ( 2 ) .
preparative netliod eeployed wss edepted £roe thftt described by Cennon et
1263ai £or synthesis of l,2“dl-(2“*wiinothlophenoxy)ethsne.
Degassed sbsolute ethsnol (125 cs ) wes trested with portionwise sodiun
(2.3 g» 0.1 sol) under a positive pressure of nitrogen. The solution %ias
brou^t to reflux and, on dissolution of the sodiun, 2-a»inothiophenol (6.6 g,
0.053 noi) was added dropwise to the mixture via a pressure equalising funnel.
a.a'-Dibromo-o-xylene (6.6 g. 0.025 mol) was added over 40 min to the mixture
«Tirf refluxing was continued for a further 60 minutes. The reaction mixture
was then filtered into cold water (250 cm’) and refrigerated at 4 ®C for 12 h.
The irtiite solid precipitate was collected at the pusp and recrystallised from
hot ethanol. Pale purple crystals were isolated by suction filtration, washed
with portions of ethanol (2 x 25 cm’) and diethyl ether (1 x 30 cm ) and
dried In vacuo over P O  for 12 h.2 s
31
O C  V P «
62
Yield » 5.64 g (64 %). M.p. * 99.4-100.0 ®C. Microanmlysis: Found: C. 68.1;
H. 5.8; N, 8.0 54. (Calculated for ^20*^20^2^ 2' 68.1; H, 5.7; N, 8.0 X.
I. r. (FTIR, KBr 3 mm disc): v^^/cm ' 3446m (NH^), 3352m (NH^), 3065w (Ai H), 
3011W (Ar-H), 1606s (Ar). 1563sh (Ar), 1477s. 1447m. 1307m. 1254m. 1160m, 
770m. 750s, 728m (Ar-H).
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N.s. (e.i. positive ion); m/z 352 (68 X, [Ml**), 228 (93, (M-C^H^NSl** ),
194 (100, [M-{C H HS + H S)l**), 124 (97, (CHNSl*), 104 (75, [CH]**).6 6 2 o 6 9 9
^  Nir iCDCl ): d/ppn 7.17 [H41, ddd, ®J(H41-H42) « 7.7 Hz,
3
^J(H41-H32) - 1.6 Hz, ®J(H41-H31) - 0.4 Hz); 7.09 [H32, ddd,
^J(H32-H42) - 7.4 Hz, ^J(H32-H31) * 8.0 Hz, *J(H32-H41) » 1.6 Hz); 7.03
(centre of AA'BB' multiplet, H61 and H62); 6.66 [H31, ddd,
^J(H31-H32) * 8.0 Hz, *J(H31-H42) * 1.4 Hz, ®J(H31-H41) - 0.4 Hz]; 6.59 [H42,
ddd, ^J(H42-H41) ■ 7.7 Hz, ®J(H42-H32) ■ 7.4 Hz, *J(H42-H31) * 1.4 Hzl ;
4.26 (MH , s, br); 3.96 (H5, s).2
Ite- (bb-{^H>, CDCl ); 6/pp« 148.65 (C3), 136.55 (C41), 136.17 (C6),
3
130.49 (C62 or C»l), 130.11 (C32), 127.28 (C61 or C62), 118.41 (C42),
117.25 (C4), 114.81 (C31), 36.59 (C5),
8,3.5 Preparation of pyridine~2,6~dicarbaldehyde (3).
Pyridine-2,6-dicarbaldehyde %ias obtained by oxidation of 2,6-pyridinedi- 
■ethanol, based on the method of Jerchel et ai.
2,6-Pyridinedimethanol (12.5 g, 0.09 mol) was dissolved in anhydrous dioxan 
(250 cm^) in a pre-dried ai^ratus fitted with silica gel guard tubes. 
Selenium dioxide (10.2 g, 0.09 mol) %ias added in portions and the mixture was 
heated at reflux for 2.75 h. The solution was filtered under nitrogen 
(pre-dried by passing over anhydrous CaCl ) and concentated under reduced 
pressure. A pale yellow solid precipitated from the solution overnight and 
was collected at the pui^. Further reduction of the solution yielded more 
product aiwi the two crops of solid were combined. The solid %ras dissolved in 
a minimini volume of dried chloroform, filtered and treated dropwise with 
petroleum ether (40-60 fraction) until precipitation vias appau'ently 
CMplete. The cream coloured powder %a s  collected at the pump and dried in
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vacuo over P 0 overnight.
2 5
On prolonged exposure to air, the surface of the powder developed a red 
colouration. Re-purification using the procedure described above afforded 
samples of dialdehyde with sufficient purity for subsequent use.
Yield: 10.1 g (75 X). Nicroanalysis: Found: C, 62.2; H, 3.8; N, 10.5 X.
Calculated for C H NO : C. 62.2; H. 3.7; N, 10.4 X. M.s. (e.i., positive
7 5 2
ion): m/z 135 (81 %, (Ml* ), 107 (81, (M-COl* ), 85 (100), 78 (94,
IM-2CX)1'*').
8.4 Metal template syntheses
The macrocyclic ligands L^, L^, and were obtained as metal complexes using 
in situ metal template syntheses adapted from the method described by Bashall 
et al. In general, a stoichiometric quantity of the appropriate diamine 
(hP or 2) in methanol was added over ca. 30-45 min to a refluxing solution of 
3 and the appropriate metal salt in methanol. Refluxing was continued for 
1-12 h whereupon the product was isolated and purified.
8.4.1 Preparation of [MnL}][C10j^.23i^
Manganese perchlorate hexahydrate (5.4 g, 0.015 mol) and 3 (2.0 g, 0.015 mol) 
were dissolved in methanol (200 cm^) and the solution was brought to reflux. 
M^ (4.8 g, 0.015 mol; in ca. 50 cm^ methanol) was added over 45 min. and 
refluxing was continued thereafter for 2 h. The mixtxire was then cooled, 
concentrated under reduced pressure and treated with diethyl ether 
(ca. 5 cm^). A yellow, microcrystalline precipitate was isolated at the pump 
after 48 h, washed with diethyl ether (2 x 10 cm^) and dried under suction.
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Yield ■ 5.40 g (32 X). Nicroenelyaia: Found; C, 57.1; H, 3.9; N, 7.2 X. 
Calculated for C lA JiO Cl Hn: C, 57.4; H, 4.1; N, 7.4 X.
I.r. (FTIR, KBr 3 mm disc): y^^/cm ' 3467br,s (H^O), 3067w (Ar-H), 3030w 
(Ar-H), 2952W, 1640m (C-N), 1589s (Ar, py), 1486s (Ar), 1463m, 1451m, 1283m, 
1242s, 1211m, 1145s, 1119vs and 1088vs CIO^ ), 1050m, 1009m, 950m, 80^, 
787m, 755s (Ar-H) and 627s (v^ CIO^”).
N.s. (fab, positive ion): a/z 993 (100 X, (MnL ) [CIO^] ), 894 (58,
(MnL^)**).
8,4,2 Preparation of [Ag^L^]iC10^]^.0,5CH^X
Silver p>crchlorate monohydrate (4.1 g, 0.02 mol) and 3 (2.0 g, 0.015 mol) were 
dissolved in methanol (200 cm^) and heated to reflux. (4.8 g, 0.015 mol; 
in 70 cm^ methanol) was added over 40 minutes (accompanied by development 
of an intense yellow colouration of the solution) and refluxing was continued 
for 12 h. A yellow-green precipitate was isolated at the pui4> vrtiich, after 
twice recrystallising from acetonitrile-diethyl ether (approximately 
10:1 v/v), yielded yellow, efflorescent needles. On exposxire to air, the 
crystals disintegrated into yellow microcrystals. These were washed with 
diethyl ether ( 2 x 5  cm^) and dried under suction.
Yield ■ 4.12 g (35 X). Nicromnalysis: Found: C, 51.6; H, 3.5; N, 7.3 X. 
Calculated for C H ,N -O.-Cl Ag ; C, 51.8; H, 3.4; N, 7.2 A.55 43« 5 5« 5 XZ Z Z
I.r. (FTIR, KBr 3 mm disc): v /cm 3064m (Ar-H), 2883w, ca, 2000vw (CmN), 
1628m (C*N), 1585s (Ar, py), 1486s, 1455s, 1373w, 1366w, 1290m, 1267m, 1241s, 
1205m, 1162m, 1091vs,br (v CIO “), 1032m, 999s, 956m, 947m, 802m, 778m, 750s 
(Ar-H), 623s (v^ CIO^").
M.s. (fab, positive ion): m/z 1154 (29 X, [Ag^L^l (ClO^l ), 1055 (7,
IAgL‘j* ). 948 (100, [AgL*]*). 842 (6, ), 527 (20.z
(CD CN); See Table 11.1.9. Nmr (bb-{^H>, CD^CN): See Table 11.2.3
3 ^
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8,4,3 PrepMr^tion of l?bl}j[C10 J ,B 0
4 2 2
Diamine (3.2 g» 0.01 mol; in ca. 50 cm^ methanol) was added over 
ca. 40 minutes to a refluxing solution of lead(II) perchlorate trihydrate 
(4.6 g, 0.01 mol) and 3 (1.3 g» 0.01 mol) in methanol (200 cm^). A 
microcrystalline yellow solid precipitated from the reaction solution on 
addition of the diamine. Refluxing was terminated after the dropwise 
addition of the diamine had been completed. After cooling, the solid was 
isolated at the pump and then dissolved in hot acetonitrile (25 cm®). The 
solution was allowed to cool and diethyl ether (ca. 3 cm®) was added. Yellow, 
efflorescent plates were isolated after 48 h. The crystals were washed with 
chilled methanol ( 2 x 5  cm®) and diethyl ether (1 x  ca. 2  cm®), and dried in 
vacuo over P 0 for 24 h.
2 S
Yield s 8.40 g (67 X). Micromnmljrmls: Found C, 51.7; H, 3.3; N, 6.7 X. 
Calculated for ^
I,r, (FTIR, KBr 3 mm disc): v /cm"^ ca. 350Qm,br (HO), 3067w (Ar-H), 1632m
(C-N), 1586s (Ar, py), 1492s, 1457m, 1269m, 1234s, 1205m, 1164m, ca. 1095vs,br
(v CIO"), 1037s, 1013s, 1003s, 777m, 753s (Ar-H), 624s (v CIO").
J «  4 4
M.s. (fab, positive ion): m/z 1145 (29 X, iPbL^(ClO^))**), 1046 (11,
[PbL^]*-), 818 (65), 718 (47), 523 (33), 507 (100).
^  Mar (CD CN): See Table 11.1.6. ‘®C Him* (bb-{‘H>, CD,CN): See Table 11.2.3.
8,4,4 Preparation of [Pbl}][BCSl
2
Diamine M® (1.6 g, 0.005 mol; in 50 cm® MeOH) was added over 45 minutes to a 
suspension of Pb(NCS)^ (2.6 g, 0.01 mol) in a methanol solution (125 cm®) of 
3 (0.68 g, 0.005 mol). The solution was heated at reflux for 1 h and filtered 
while hot throufi^ glass fibre. The filtrate vfas concentrated at reduced 
pressure to ca. 70 cm® and, after storage for 72 h at 4 ®C, an orange
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precipitate was collected at the puq>. A portion of the solid was dissolved 
in hot aethanol (ca. 25 ca^) containing activated charcoal and filtered.
3Reduction of the voluae of solution to ca. 20 ca by slow evaporation of the 
filtrate at 4 yielded orange efflorescent plates. These crystals were 
collected by gravity filtration and dried in vacuo over P 0 for 24 h.2 V
Mlcroanalyais: Found C, 57.9; H, 3.5; N» 9.5 X. Calculated for 
C H N 0 S Pb: C, 59.9; H, 3.5; N, 9.5 X.
56 42 8 4 2
I.r. (FTIR, KBr 3 aa disc): 3060w (Ar-H), 3020w (Ar-H), 2943w.
2879W, 2054VS (v^  NCS’)» 1630a (C-N)» 1584s (Ar» py), 1490s, 1456a, 1270a,
1232s, 1204a, 1163a, 1114a, 1039a, 1012a, 1005sh, 932a, 806a iv NCS~), 777a,2
753s (Ar-H).
(CD^CN): See Table 11.1.6. Itar (bb-{^H>, CD CN): See Table 11.2.3.
8.4.5 Preparation of [Pbr][C10 1
4 2
Lead perchlorate trihydrate (2.3 g, 0.005 aol) and 3 (0.68 g, 0.005 aol) in 
refuxing aethanol (200 ca^) %fere treated dropwise with 2 (1.8 g, 0.(X)5 aol; in 
ca. 50 cm aethanol) over 40 minutes. Refluxing was continued thereafter for 
20 minutes and a yellow, aicrocrystalline precipitate was isolated at the 
pui4>. Dissolution of the solid in N,N'-diaethylfomaaide (ca. 50 ca^) followed 
by portionwise addition of water to the mixture (ca. 2 ca^; sufficient 
volume to induce transient turbidity in the solution on nixing) yielded, after 
several weeks, small yellow needles which were collected at the pu^>, washed 
with acetone ( 3 x 5  ca?) and dried in vacuo for 4 h. Slow evaporation of 
filtrate from the reaction mixture over several weeks yielded snail octahedral 
crystals of the same product.
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lUcroanElysls; Found C» 49.7; H, 3.3; N, 6.4 X. Calculated for 
C H N 0 S Cl Pb: C, 49.5; H, 3.2; N. 6.4 X.
«4  42 6 8 4 2
I.r. (FTIR, KBr 3 wm disc): /cn~^ 3056a (Ar-H), 3002w (Ar-H), 2S22m , 1629a
(CHi), 1583s (At , py), 1568sh, 1470s, 1451a, 1274a, 1163s, ca. 1095vs,br iv^ 
CIO^“), 1039s, 1002a, 771a, 737s (Ar-H), 622s CIO^“).
H,«, (fab, positive ion): a/z 1209 (17 X, ([PbL 1(C10^]} ), 1110 (10,
(PbL*)^*). 758 (100, {[PbL*-C^H^NgS^l(C10j>*‘), 659 (36,
[PbL*-C H N S  ]*•), 554 (37, lPbL*-C H N S )^‘), 420 (37), 346 (46,
2 7 2 1 3 2
8,4,6 FrepsTMtion of [AgL^][C10j
Dropwlse addition of 2 (0.67 g, 0.005; aol in 50 ca^ aethanol) to a refluxing 
solution of silver perchlorate aonohydrate (2.3 g, 0.01 aol) and 3 (0.68 g,
0.005 aol) in aethanol (125 ca^) yielded a yellow precipitate after refluxing 
for 1 h. Dissolution of the solid in N,N'-diaethylformamide (ca. 50 ca^) 
followed by dropwise addition of water (ca. 5 ca^) to the aixture yielded, 
after storage for 48 h, a yellow, aicrocrystalline precipitate. The solid was 
isolated at the pimp, washed with aethanol ( 3 x 5  ca^) and diethyl ether 
(1 X ca. 1 ca?), and dried in vacuo over for 24 h.
12 11
> = ^ 5  
»61
■(52
41
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MicrowMdysis: Found: C. 49.5; H. 3.3; N, 6.5 %. Calculated for 
C H N 0 S ClAg: C, 49.2; H. 3.2; N. 6.4%.
27 21 3 4 2
I.r. (FTIR, KBr 3 bud disc): 3054w (Ar-H), 3001w, 1621m (C»4i|), 1587s
(At , py), 1472s, 1428m, 1277m, 1161m, 1098vs,br iv^  CIO^"), 1034m, 949m, 799m,
761s (Ar-H), 736s, 623s (v^ CIO^”).
H,». (fab positive ion): b/z  560 (100 X, [AgL ] ), 399 (17).
^  Ite* (CD CN): 6/ ppm 8.91 [H2, si; 8.30 (H12, AB^ multiplet,
^J(H11-H12) » 7.6 Hz]; 8.05 IHll, AB multiplet]; ca. 8.11 [H41, ml; 7.63-7.54 
[H31, H32, H42, ml; ca. 7.41 and ca. 7.18 [H61 and H62, ml; 4.68 IH5, s].
13The saiçjle was insufficiently soluble for determination of its C nmr 
spectrum.
A second batch of (AgL^liClO 1, in CD CN gave an essentially identical 
spectrum except that the signal at 8.91 ppm appeared as a doublet ascribed to 
silver-proton spin-spin coupling [^J(^ * Ag-H2) * 4.0 Hz].
8.5 TransMtetallation syntheses
Exchange of the two Ag(I) ions of [Ag^L^l [CIO^]^ with Co(II), Ni(II), Zn(II) 
and Cd(II) was achieved using a procedure adapted from that described by 
Nelson et aJ.^*** The appropriate hydrated loetal perchlorate (ca. 0.5 mmol) 
was added in portions (over ca. 15 min) to a solution of [Ag^L^] [CIO^]^
(ca. 0.1 mmol) in acetonitrile (25 cm^) at room temperature. Solutions were 
stored at room teii?>erature for ca. 18 h, heated on a steam bath, filtered hot 
and concentrated to ca. 15 cm^ under reduced pressure. Slow evaporation of 
the solvent over several weeks yielded crystals of the appropriate metal 
complex of which were collected by gravity filtration, washed with methanol 
( 3 x 1  cm^) and dried in vacuo for 24 h.
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8.5.1 iCoL^UClO 1
4 2
Treatment of [AgL^HClO ] (0.1331 g, 0.11 nmol) with Co(C10 ) .6H 0
2 4 2 4 2 2
(0.1831 g, 0.50 mmol) yielded orange-yellow needles.
Nicroanmlymim: Found: C, 58.9; H» 3.5; N, 7.7 X. Calculated for 
C H N 0 Cl Co; C, 59.1; H, 3.9; N. 7.7 X.
54 42 6 12 2
I.r. (FTIR, KBr 3 mm disc): v^^ycm"^ 3074w (Ar-H), 3026w (Ar-H), 2878w,
1630W (ON)» 1589s (Ar, py)» 1495s» 1488s» 1448m» 1289m» 1250s» 1214m» 1164m» 
1120sh» 1094vs»br iv CIO")» 1054s» 1007m» 969m» 952m» 784m» 756s (Ar-H)»
3 ^
624s CIO^").
M.m. (fab» positive ion): n/z 997 (100 X» [CoL^] (CIO^)*)» 898 (77» (CoL^)**).
8.5.2 [NiL^][C10] .CH CN
4 2 3
Treatment of (AgL^KClO (0.1141 g» 0.091 nmol) with Ni(C10 ) .6H 0
2 4 2 4 2 2
(0.1866 g» 0.51 nmol) yielded red» octahedral crystals.
Nicroanmlymis: Found: C» 58.1; H» 4.0; N» 8.8 X. C:alculated for 
C H N O  ClNi: C» 59.1; H» 4.0; N» 8.6 X.
56 45 7 12 2
I.r. (FTIR» KBr 3 mm disc): v /cm"^ 3070w (Ar-H), 3025w (Ar-H)» 2878w»
■ax
ca. 2240W (CmN)» 1631w (ON)» 1589s (Ar, py)» 1489s» 1469m» 1447m» 1288m» 
1251s, 1215m» 1163a, 1120sh, 1095vs»br (v CIO ")» 1054s, 1008m» 974m» 954m»
3 4
809m» 755s (Ar-H)» 624s (v^ CIO^").
M.n. (fab positive ion): m/z 1013 (23 X), 995 (100, [NiL^] iClO^]*'), 914 (30), 
896 (90, [NiL^]*).
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8.5.3 [2id}][C10l.2CBCH
4 2 3
Treataent of [Ag^L^l CClO^l^ (0.1304 g. 0.10 aaol) with Zn(C10^)j^.6H^0 
(0.1848 g, 0 . ^  aaol) yielded yellow octahedral crystals.
Nlcroanalysis: Fouxid: C. 58.9; H, 4.0; N» 9.4 X. Calculated for 
C H N 0 Cl Zn: C, 58.8; H 4.1; N» 9.4 X.
58 48 8 12 2
I.r. (FTIR, KBr 3 am disc): w^/ca~^ 3074w (Ar-H), 3066w (Ar-H), 2878w. 2240w 
(Cell)» 1636w (C*N), 1628w (C-N), 1590s (Ar.py), 1496s, 1487s, 1453a, 1447a, 
1287a, 1249s, 1214a, 1163a, 1144a, 1120sh, 1093vs,br (w^ CIO^"), 1051a, 1008a, 
971a, 952a, 825a, 812a, 783a, 756s (Ar-H), 624 iv^ C10~).
M.s (f.a.b. positive Ion): m/z 1002 (100 X, [ZdlM  (ClO^l**), 920 (20), 903 
(52, [ZnL^]**).
‘H (CDCN): See Table 11.1.3. Nar (bb-{^H>, CD^CN): See Table 11.2.3.
8.5.4 [C<u}][C10j^,CHJJII.Bjy
Treataent of (Ag^L^l [ClO^l^ (0.1257 g, 0.10 aaol) with Cd(C10^)^.6H^0 
(0.2058 g, 0.49 aaol) yielded pale yellow crystalline plates.
Microanalysis: Found: C, 56.6; H, 3.7; N, 8.0 X. Calculated for 
C H N 0 Cl Ca: C, 55.6; H 3.9; N, 8.1 X.
56 47 7 13 2
I.r. (FTIR, KBr 3 aa disc): v /ca"^ 3598-3419a,br (H O), 3068a (Ar-H), 3025a 
(Ar-H), 2876a, 2011w (CaN), 1633a (C-N), 1589s (Ar, py), 1486s, 1457a, 1284a, 
1240s, 1211a, 1163a, ca. 1095vs,br (w CIO ”), 1045s, 1016s, 948a, 803a, 786s 
(Ar-H), 754s, 624s (v^ CIO^”).
N.s (fab, positive Ion): m/z 1051 (81 X, [CdL^l [ClO^l**), 952 (34, (CdL^)* ), 
848 (5, [CdL^-CH )*•), 530 (18, [CdL^-C H N OJ**). 476 (29, (CdL^^*),
0 0 mT ZX Z Z
428 (100, [CdL*-C H M O  ]*•).
35 29 3 2
‘h  Ifea* (CDCN): See Table 11.1.4. N r  (bb-{^H>, CD,CN): See Table 11.2.3.
3 3
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8.6 Instrumental methods
8.6.1 nmr spectre
Proton nmr spectra were obtained using a Bruker AM250 operating at 250.134 MHz 
in Pulse Fourier Transform (PFT) mode. A ^  solvent field-frequency lock 
was used in all cases. Routinely, spectra were nin at ambient probe 
te^rature (300 K) and sample temperatures (estimated error ± 1.0 K) for 
these and variable tei?>erature spectra were estimated using an on-line 
Bruker Temperature Controller.
Samples for nmr analysis were dissolved in deuteriated solvents containing 
tetramethylsilane (SiMe^) as the internal standard. Typical operating 
conditions, using [ZnL*] [ClO^l^ (saturated solution in CD^OI) as an example.
were:
number of transients. 364; pulse length. 2.0 ps; delay 2.0 s; spectral width. 
3546.099 Hz; acquisition time, 2.31 s; points. 16 k.
8.6.2 nnr spectre
Broad band proton decoiqpled (bb-{^H>) carbon-13 nmr spectra were obtained 
using a Bruker AM250 operating at 62.896 MHz at ambient probe temperature 
(3(X) K). Sa^>les were prepared in deuteriated solvents, containing internal 
SlMe as the reference standaurd. and a solvent field-frequency lock was used 
in all cases. Typical operating conditions for a bb-<^H} spectrum, using 
[ZnL^HClO 1 (saturated in CD CN) as an example, were: nuiA)er of transients, 
14886; pulse length. 2.5 ps; offset f^ 2000.00 Hz; delay 2.0 s; spectral 
width, 15625.0 Hz; acquisition time, 1.049 s; data points. 32 k; decoupling 
frequency 5700. (X) Hz;
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8,6,3 2-D nmr spectra,
Routine local procedures were e^>loyed using the following conditions:
COSY spectre
COSY spectra were collected with 256 FIDs of 16 scans each and a
relaxation delay of 5 s per scan. The initial delay of 3 fis was
increeented by 490 ps per experieent. Analogous paraeeters used for
OOSY spectra were: 256 FIDs of 64 scans with 3 s relaxation delay
per scan; initial delay of 3 fis, increnented by 245 pa per experieent.
Delays D and D of 3.57 and 1.78 ms, repectively, assumed ^J(CH) ■ 140 Hz.
- 1 2
J“Resolved
Parameters used to determine J-resolved spectra were: 128 FIDs of 32
scans with a 5 s relaxation delay; initial delay of 3 ps, incremented by
16.0 ms per experiment.
Quadrature detection in t was used for all 2D e}q>erinents.2
8,6,4 Infrared spectra
Infrared spectra were obtained variously using either of two 
instruments:
a) A Perkin-Elmer 781 spectrophotometer operating in transmission mode.
Samples were sxg)ported in pressed KBr discs (12 mm diameter) prepared by 
grinding pre-^ied KBr with ca, 10 X (v/v) sample. Spectra were calibrated 
using the absorption at 1602 cm~^ of standard polystyrene film.
b) Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra %iere recorded using a 
BIO-RAD FTS40 spectrometer linked to a 3240-SPC data station. Samples were 
siqpported in pressed microdiscs (3 am diameter) prepared by grinding pre-dr led 
KBr with ca, 1 % (vAf) of sample. Background spectra were obtained from KBr
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of the same batch as that used In preparation of sasples and re-run at 
blhourly intervals. Spectra were obtained in transmission node and the 
corresponding absorbance spectrum was ccnqputed to allow estimation of peak 
positions (estimated error i 5 cm'^) by computer analysis. ^>ectra were 
calibrated using internal He-Ne laser calibration. Typical conditions 
ei^>loyed for FTIR spectra were: range, 45(X)-5(X) cm**^ ; ntimber of scans, 64; 
resolution, 4 cm*^.
All discs were prepared immediately prior to spectral determination.
8.6.5 C, E, and E analysis
Analyses for carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen content of saa^les were obtained 
using a Carlo Erba 1106 Elemental Analyzer.
8.6.6 Mass spectra
Electron iiq>act (e.i.) spectra were obtained for the organic compounds using 
an AEI H5-9 or a Kratos Profile spectrometer operating in positive ion mode. 
Positive ion, fast at<mi bombardment (FAB) spectra were obtained for metal 
complexes in 2-nitrobenzyl alcohol matrices via the SERC service at the 
University of Swansea.
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9. SynthMis and diaracterisation of ■ixod donor aacrocyclic coaplaxes
Coaplexes of the aacrocyclic ligands L^, L* and have been prepared using
in situ metal template condensations of pyridine-2»6-dicarbaldehyde and the
diamines» iP and 2. The general synthetic routes for the oxa and thia systems
are summarised in Figure 9.1(i) and 9.1(il) respectively. Interestingly,
during early studies of metal-templated macrocyclisations, Busch and
co-workers reported Zn(II) and Cd(II) complexes of an *N S ’ macrocycle
(D - py, - Me, R* « oC H SCH,oC H CT,SoC H 1 similar to L^ . The only
6 4 2 6 4 2 6 4
difference between the macrocycles lies in the azomethine carbon substituent 
(L^ has H in this position while Busch's macrocycle has methyl substituents). 
In contrast to the synthetic routes eiq>loyed in this study, Busch prepared 
these coaplexes via neutral, open chain Schiff-base coi^lexes [D « py,
R * Me, R * oC H S ], formed on condensation of 2,6-diacetylpyridine withO 4
o-aminothiophenol in the presence of the appropriate metal ion. Fonaation of 
the macrocyclic ring was then achieved on reaction with a,a'-dibromo-o-xylene.
9.1 Synthesis of diamine precursors iP and 2
Adaptions of the synthetic routes described by Cannon et aJ^^^ for synthesis 
of l,2-bis(2-aminophenoxy)ethane and l,2-bis(2-amlnothiophenoxy)ethane 
provided successful routes to the xylenyl-based diamines, and 2 
respectively. The properties of these compounds, as well as those of the 
dinitro precursor of iP, are reported for the first time.
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Figure 9.1 Synthetic routes for conplexes of; (i) the hexaazatetraoxa 
■acrocycle l '; (ii) the hexaazatetrathia and triazadithia 
■acrocycles and (DFP is pyridine-2 .6-dicarbaldehydel
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Synthesis of required preparation of its dinitro analogue. 
a,a'-bis(2-nitrophenoxy)-o-xylene (1). This was achieved by reaction of 
a,a'-dibro«o-o-xylene with o-nitrophenol in N.N'-dinethylfomamide. Treatnent 
of a hot solution of o-nitrophenol with a slight excess of potassium carbonate 
(accon4>anied by a colour change from yellow to red vdiich presumably reflects 
the formation of a nitroidienolate species), followed by addition of the 
dibromide and a short period of refluxing produced, after work-tq> and 
recrystallisation, pure sanóles of the required dinitro coiqx>und in good 
yield.
a.a'-Bis(2-amlnophenoxy)-o*-xylene. M^. was synthesised by reduction of the 
dlnitro compound. 1. with metallic iron. Prolonged refluxing (> 12 h) was 
required to effect reduction of the nitro functions, and the separability of 
from the reaction mixture was poor, leading to low yields of product. 
Preparation of pure samples of required at least two recrystallisations 
from 2~propanol containing charcoal. In view of these difficulties, the 
reduction was attempted using hydrazine hydrate with catalytic palladium. 
Analytical and spectroscopic data for the colourless crystals obtained from 
this experlMnt are, however, consistent with isolation of 2-aminophenol from 
the reaction. It seems likely that the carbon<-oxygen bonds of 1 are reduced 
along with its nitro functions. Notably, reduction of the related 
bis-nitrophenoxy compound, 2.6>bis(2-nitro|^noxymethyl)~ pyridine using
1321similar reaction conditions does not give the desired diamine.
The reactivity of the C-0 bonds in 1 is reflected to some extent in the 
electon impact mass spectrum of the compound. The parent ion of the molecule 
(jb/z « 380) is not observed in the spectrum, while peaks observed at m/z ■ 242 
(the higest mass peak) and 104 correspond to the successive loss of
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nitrophenoxyl radicals ÜC^H^NOgl*, m/z, - 138) fro« 1. The base peak of the 
spectnim» at wJz * 196, corresponds to loss of neutral NO^ fro» the highest 
»ass frag»ent (a/z - 242). Pri»ary fragmentation of 1 probably involves 
honolytic cleavage of the C-0 bond yielding IC^ 4**J2**°3 *^ - 242) and the
nltrophenoxyl radical *.
In contrast, the e.i. »ass spectrum of iP shows a peak due the molecular ion 
(n/z * 320) although intense peaks at m/z * 212 and 104 correspond to the 
successive loss of aminophenoxyl radicals ([C^H^HOl*, m/z * 108) fro» [Ml , 
again indicating that cleavage of the C-0 bond is a likely fragmentation 
pathway. The observation of such fragmentations is of use in assigning the 
mass spectra of the metal conqplexes of L .
The sulphur analogue of iP, a,a'-bis(2-aminothiophenoxy)-o-xylene (2), was 
prepared in one step, by reaction of 2-a»inothiophenol with 
a,a'-dibro»o-o-xylene in the presence of sodium ethoxide (prepared In situ 
using metallic sodixim dissolved in absolute ethanol). Mild reaction 
conditions produced pure sanóles of the required diamine in good yields.
The e.i. mass spectrum of 2 shows a peak at m/z = 352 due to the molecular ion 
of the diamine. Intense peaks observed at m/z * 228 and 104 are consistent 
with, respectively, loss of one and two aminothiophenoxyl moieties (which, on 
turn, correspond with peaks at »/z = 124) from the molecular ion. These 
fragmentations presumably arise from cleavage of the C-S bond. The spectrum 
of 2 is more complicated than that of the oxygen analogue, M^, in the higher 
mass regions and it appears that more than one major fragmentation pathway may
be operative.
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9.2 Metal template reactions
9,2.1 Synthesis of [MnL^UClOj^
Previous investigations into the condensation of iP with 3 in the presence of 
nanganese(II) perchlorate have indicated the formation of a mononuclear 
complex of the [2+2] Schiff-base product Using similar reaction
conditions, 3 and Mn[C10 ],.6H 0 in refluxing methanol were treated with in 
a 1:1:1 ratio. An intense yellow colour developed in the solution during 
addition of the diamine, presumably due to formation of a Schiff-base product. 
Addition of a small volume of diethyl ether to the concentrated reaction 
mixture yielded, after storage, a yellow, microcystalline precipitate of pure
product.
The infrared spectrum of the microcrystals contained a medium intensity band 
at 1640 cm"^ assigned to the imine (C*N) stretching mode. The imine 
stretching mode generally gives rise to diagnostic, medium intensity bands in 
metal complexes of related di- and tetra-imlno ligands in the range ca. 
1660-1600 Low intensities for these bands have, however, been
noted in several first row transition metal complexes. The presence of
the band at 1640 cm"' and absence of peaks attributable to carbonyl (at 
ca. 1720 cm"') and amine (ca. 3400 cm"') for this sample points to formation 
of a cyclised, Schiff-base product. Amine stretching modes could be obscured 
by the broad absorbauice at ca. 3500 cm ' (attributed to 0-H stretching of 
lattice water) but, as N-H stretches generally give rise to strong bands (for 
example, the strong bands at 3480 and 3380 cm"' of M^), contamination of the 
product with amine impurities is not indicated.
The region between 1600-1400 cm"' in the infrared spectrum is dominated by
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strong absorbances at 1589 and 1487 cs’S  and sedlus intensity bands at 1463 
ynri 1451 cm”'. These are attributed to carbon-carbon (and In the case of the 
pyridine ring, cau*bon-nitrogen) stretches of the aroaatlc pyrldyl,
Imlnophenoxy xylenyl rings. Macrocyclic cosplexes containing
2 ,6-pyridlnediiaine head units as the sole aroaatic coaponent of the ligand 
also show strong absorbances at ca. 1590 c«’^  The band at 1589 c»"' In 
the spectrua Is therefore tentatively assigned as a stretching aode associated
with the 2,6-pyrldyl ring.
Very strong and strong absdrptions observed at ca. 1100 and 627 ca ^  
repectively are within ranges associated with the asyaaetric stretching aode 
[v (CIO ). see Fig. 9.2.11 and the asyaaetric bending mode [v^(ClO^),
3 4
Fig. 9.2.11 of perchlorate.^***^ Evidence for aetal coaplex foraation aay 
be Inferred froa the presence of these characteristic, strong absorptions.
0)
\
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Figure 9.2.1 The four normal nodes of vibration for tetrahedral
[ClO^l -  [3S] (1) v^(ClO^), syametric stretch; (11) v^(ClO^),
symmetric bend; (ill) Vg(ClO^), asymmetric stretch; 
(Iv) v^(ClO^), asymmetric bend.
Splitting of the v (CIO^) band Into two components, at 1119 and 1088 cm and
___ _ . j _4-Kathe fine structure apparent in the v^(ClO^) band, indicate lowering of the
tetrahedral symmetry of the (ClO^l* ion. In cases where perchlorate symmetry 
is lowered by association (either by co-ordination to a metal ion or through
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hydrogen bonding), the v (CIO ) and v (CIO ) nodes (Ranan-only active in the 
free ion) becone ir active, showing bands at ca. 930 and ca. 460 cn ^  
respectively. Absorbances due to these nodes are not apparent in the
spectrun although a weak band due to v^(ClO^) night plausibly be obscured by 
ligand bands in the 950-900 cn~^ region. The observed reduction of 
perchlorate synnetry frcm that of the free ion nay be due to association with 
either the netal ion or with the lattice water via hydrogen bonding. The two 
distinct bands in the region corresponding to v^(ClO^) of the free ion, are 
assigned as (at 1088 cn~^)and (1119 cn'^) of unldentate perchlorate. [36]
Co-ordination in this fashion lo%rers the synnetry of the group fron T to C .a 3T
Bidentate co-ordination confers C synnetry on the species and is accoi^>anied2t
by the appearance of three bands in this region. [36]
Splitting of the v^(ClO^) band by ca. 70 cn”' in the Infrared spectrun of a 
Mn(II) conplex of a related [l+l] ‘N * nacrocycle (D * py, * H,
* oC H -N(CH ) N-oC H 1 has been shown, by the detemination of the crystal6 4 2 2 6 4
[37]structure, to arise fron nonodentate perchlorate to netal co-ordination. 
Hydrogen bonding of perchlorate, albeit to a secondary alcohol function, has
also been observed for inine nacrocyclic cc»plexes in the solid state. [38] In
the latter exanple v (CIO ) was split by 67 cn Such splittings are3 4
considerably larger than that observed for [MnL^l (ClO^l^ (31 cn ') and these
observations, allied to the expectation that folding of the ligand around the
Mtal will prevent approach of the anion towards the netal centre, lead to the
conclusion that the perchlorate is unlikely to be co-ordinated to the metal.
The C synnetry of the ion therefore probably results fron hydrogen bonding 3v
to the water nolecules in the lattice.
Analyses for the carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen content of the yellow
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«icrocrystals are consistent with the condensation of two Molecules of diamine 
with two Molecules of dicarbonyl per nanganese(II) ion, presumably in a [2+21 
cyclisation. The best fit for the data is given by inclusion of two moles of 
water per mole of [MnL^l [ClO^l^, consistent with the observation of v(H^O) in 
the infrared spectrum.
The fab mass spectrum provides key evidence for the [2+21 natxire of the
Schlff-base condensation. The highest mass peak in the spectrum (at
m/z * 993) corresponds to the species [MnL^l [ClO^l*, arising from loss of a
perchlorate anion from the neutral parent molecule. This peak is also the
base peak of the spectrum. The loss of the second perchlorate anion generates
the species [MnL^)*' at m/z * 894. The remaining peaks of the spectrum are of
insignificant intensity (<5 X in all cases) although the weak peak at
m/z * 790 corresponds to the loss of [C H 1** from [MnL^l . This mirrors the
cleavage of the PhO-Œ^ bond noted as a principal site for fragmentation in
the electron iBg>act mass spectra of the organic precursors of L^ .
9.2,2 Synthesis of [Ag^L^J [CIOJ^
The dlsilver(I) complex of was Isolated during preliminary 
investigations^**^ into the condensation of M* with 3. A similar product has 
been isolated as part of this study, the reaction of M* and 3 in methanol 
yielding [Ag^L^HClO^l^. As in the preparation of [MnL^HClO^]^, the reaction 
mixture developed an intense yellow colour on addition of the diamine to a 
solution containing 3 and the hydrated metal perchlorate (AgEClO^l .H^O in this 
case). A yellow-green precipitate was isolated adfter 12 h reflxnclng: evidence 
of precipitated metallic silver was noted on the sides of the reaction flask. 
Addition of diethyl ether to a near-saturated acetonitrile solution of the 
yellow-green material gave yellow crystals; a second ‘recrystallisation* using
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this Method yielded yellow needles of pure product. On exposure to air the 
surfaces of these crystals dulled rapidly; indeed larger crystals 
disintegrated into a powder and were therefore unsuitable for single crystal 
X-ray studies. Attenpts to prepare crystals suitable for such studies by 
using a range of solvent systems proved fruitless (s€»e Chapter 10).
The infrared spectrum of [Ag L^liClO ] is broadly similar to that of 
[MnL^J [CIO^]^. The medium Intensity band at 1628 cm"', attributed to the 
imine stretching mode, and the absence of strong absorbances at ca. 1720 
3300 cm“', confirm the integrity of the Schlff-base product. (A broad weak 
band at ca. 3530 cm"' is ascribed to water contamination, either of the KBr 
disc or, less likely, of the saim>le chamber of the spectrometer). The weak 
band at ca. 2000 cm"' is attributed to the cyanide stretch of lattice 
acetonitrile. The weak nature of the band may arise from loss of solvent from 
the crystals during sam>le preparation and is consistent with the efflorescent 
nature of the crystals described above.
Absorbances due to perchlorate w (CIO ) and v (CIO ) modes appear as 
featiireless, very strong and strong bands at 1091 and 623 cm"' respectively. 
The presence of such absorbances and the absence of bands attributable to the 
»'jCClO )^ and v^(ClO^) modes, are consistent with tetrahedral CIO^" in the
(35 35]co^>lex, ’ presumably deployed in a counter ionic rôle.
The spectrum shows ligand bands in similar positions to those observed for 
[MnL'l [CIO^]^. The spectrum contains bands which can be ascribed to the 
aromatic functions of the ligand; C-H stretching vibrations are assigned to 
weak bands at ca. 3000 cm '; pyridine, iminophenoxy, and xylenyl ring 
stretching vibrations, to strong-medium bands at 1585, 1486 and 1455 cm“'; and
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ar<».tic C-H d.for«tlons to the «dlu.-strong b » d .  at 802. 778 .hd 750 »  *.
Analysis of the carbon, hydrogen end nitrogen content of the sa«>le Is 
consistent with the condensetlon of one -ole of dla«lne with one -ole of 
dlcrhonyl per -ole of Ag*. On the assu-ptlon that lAgL^UClO,,, Is the 
reaction product, the closest fit to the analytical data Is given hy Including 
one -olecule of acetonitrile solvent per 2 -olecules of co-plex. The presence
of CH CH in the product was also Inferred fro« Its Infrared spectru-.
3
Clearly, the Infrared spectru- and the el..ental analysis do not allow 
dlscrl-lnatlon between a -ononuclear Ag(I) co-plex of an [1*11
eyclo-condensatlon product and a dlnuclear 12*21 co-plex. Fah -ass 
spectro-etry. again, provides hey evidence for for-atlon of the [2*21 
aacrocycle The highest -ass peah In the si«ctru- C-/s - 1184, correspo»ls
to loss of one perchlorate Ion fro« the neutral parent co-plex.
,Ag lMICIO 1 . LOSS of a second perchlorate results In a weak peak at
J .  10 5 5.* L  to [Ag,L‘l‘. and a rather -ore Intense peak at ./z - 527. due 
to (Ag l M - .  lo s s Of one silver Ion fro. the dlcatlonlc <x«pl.x generates 
the secies [AgL‘l* giving the base peak of the spectru- at ./z - 948. This 
frag-entatlon pattern Is closely si-ilar to those of the analogous dlsllver 
ccplexes of the blbracchlal tetral-lne -acrocycles derived fro. 
pyrldlne-2 .6-dlcarhaldehyd..'"> In these cases, for-atlon of [2*21 rings was 
conflmed hy X-ray cystallography. Crystallograplc evidence for the for-atlon 
of the [2*2, ring In [Ag,L>, [CIO.,, -ay be Inferred fro- crystal structures of 
,2^i„C10.,, and [NIL*, [CIO.,, (see Section 10.21. These co.pounds were 
Obtained by trans-etallatlon of the AgCIl co-plex and. although an unusual 
ligand expansion has been observed during trans-etallatlon of a [2*21 barlú. 
co-plex [D - py. R' - He. R* - O.,CH[0HlCH,, [yielding the corresponding [4*4,
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tetramanganese ( 11 ) coaplex),^^*^ it is expected that the [2+21 ring of 
[ZnL^]^* and [NiL^]^* is unchanged from that of the disilver derivative.
9.2.3 Syntheses of [PbÛ][C10j^ and [PbÛ][SCN]^
The condensation of with 3 was attempted with Pb(II) present as both the 
perchlorate and thiocyanate salts.
Addition of iP to a solution of 3 and PbEClO^l^-^H^O in refluxing methanol 
resulted in almost immediate precipitation of yellow, microcystalline product. 
Recrystallisation of the yellow solid from acetonitrile-diethyl ether solution 
yielded yellow, efflorescent plate-like crystals.
The infrared spectrum of this product shows a medium intensity band at
1632 cm” ,^ the presence of idiich, together with the absence of bands
attributable to carbonyl and amine functions, indicated
isolation of a cyclic Schiff-base product. A broad, featureless band at
ca. 3500 cm"' is attributed to lattice water in the crystals, in agreement
with the conqx>sition of the sample deduced from carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen
microanalysis. The ir spectrum features a number of bands attributable to the
-1
aromatic ring systems of the molecule: weak absorbances at ca. 3000 cm are 
assigned as the aromatic C-H stretching modes; strong bands in the range 
1600-1400 cm"* as the aromatic C-C bond stretches; and medium to strong bands 
between ca. 800-750 cm"* to the aromatic C-H deformation modes.
The spectrum shows an intense band at 1095 cm * and strong band at 624 cm , 
each devoid of fine structure. Again, these are readily assigned as the 
V (CIO ) and v (CIO ) modes of a tetrahedral perchlorate anion; the unsplit
3 4 4 4
nature of both bands indicating a non-co-ordinating rôle for CIO^ in the
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coaplex. [3 5 ,3 6 ]
The teaplate synthesis of was also attespted in the presence of PbtSCN]^.
It was hoped that the stronger co-ordinating ability of the thiocyanate ion 
compared with that of the perchlorate ion^^^ m uld facilitate inclusion of 
two Pb(II) ions in the 34-membered ring. A number of dilead(II) co^>lexes of 
12*2] tetrainine systems e^;>loying thiocyanate either as a co-ordinating 
ligand***^ or as a bridging l i g a n d h a v e  been reported. The thiocyanate 
anions, in co-ordinating the metal ions, presumably help to overcome charge 
repulsions between the two dipositive ions, allowing their proximity within 
these constrained systems. Significantly, the dilead(II) complex of a closely 
related N 0 12*2] nacrocycle has been isolated as the tetra-thlocyanato6 A
complex using template procedures involving Pb[HCS] .
Diamine was reacted with 3 and a suspension of Pb[NCS] in methanol. The 
reactants were combined in the ratio 1:1:2 respectively. After a 
short period of refluxing, unreacted Pb(HCS] was filtered from the solution 
atw] an orange-yellow precipitate of crude product developed in the filtrate 
after several hours. Pure sai^>les of [PbL^] [NCS]^ were obtained as 
orange-yellow plate-like crystals after recrystallisation of crude product 
from methanol.
The presence of a band at 1630 cm ^  (due to the streching mode) in the 
Infrared spectrum and absence of absorbances due to amine or carbonyl 
functions again confirm the integrity of the Schiff-base product. Excepting 
regions corresponding to anion absorbances, the infrared spectrum of the 
thiocyanate derivative is essentially the same as that of the perchlorate. 
Microanalysis of the sample is consistent with the formation of a mononuclear
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Pb(II) coaplex [PbL^][HCS] .2
The strong absorbance at 2054 cm”* in the infrared spectrun of [PbL^][NCS] is2
assigned to the C-N stretching aode [p^(SCN)] of the thiocyanate Moiety. The 
C-S stretching node of thiocyante (SCN)] generally gives rise to a nediun 
intensity band within the range 860-690 In this case however,
unaabiguous assignnent of the v (SCN) band is precluded by a profusion of 
bands due to aromatic C-H deformations of the ligand in the region 
850-750 cm”*. The N-C-S bending frequency [w (SCN)l, generally observed at 
ca. 450 cm“*,^“ »” * presumably lies beyond the spectral range investigated in 
this case (4000-500 cm“*).
Ranges for v (SCN), w (SCN), and v (SCN) related to the anion-Mtal bonding 
mode of thiocyanate (l.e. monodentate co-ordination via either the nitrogen or 
sulphur donor atoms and bidentate bridging co-ordination via N-C-S or N-only 
bridges) have been proposed/^’^ ^ although the unreliability of this 
approach has recently been highlighted. Although there is some danger in 
assigning a specific thiocyanate bonding mode based on the single frequency 
observed for (PbL*](NCS] , v (SCN) does lie within the range (2060-2040 cm“*) 
quoted for the ‘ionic* S(>l“ counterions of Pb(II) thiocyanate co^>lexes of the 
closely analogous triaza-dioxa aind hexaaza-tetraoxa macrocycles.
Additionally, the v^  band of KiNCS] appears at 2053 cm“*,'“ * and these 
observations provide the basis for assigning the thiocyanate in [PbL*)(N(S] 2
as non-co-ordinating.
The fab mass spectrum of (PbL*l [ClO^l^ shows a highest mass peak at
m/z “ 1145, corresponding to loss of a perchlorate ion from the neutral parent
complex. Loss of a second anion generates the peak at m/z * 1046, consistent
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with the foraulation [PbL^]^*; the corresponding dicetionic species ([PbL^]^) 
Is also present in the spectrum at m/z * 523. The remaining peaks of the 
spectrum apparently arise from a complicated breakdown pattern involving 
ligand fragmentation. Observed fragmentation products do not appear to 
correspond to a-cleavage of the phenyl ether bonds of the ligand, in marked 
contrast to the fragmentations observed for the dinitro- and diamino- organic 
precursor cospounds (1 and respectively) and the sul^^ur analogue of 
[PU.^][C10 ] (see Section 9.2.4).
4 2
Evidence for the formation of the [2**-2] N 0 ligand, L^, upon the template 
reaction of iP with 3 and Pb[NCS]^ derives from the close similarity of its 
and nmr spectra with those of [PbL^HClO ] (see Section 11.1.4).
4 2
Observation of essentially identical infrared spectra for the thiocyanate and 
perchlorate complexes supports this conclusion. From this evidence it appears 
that provides a specific one-ion binding site for Pb(II), in contrast to 
the dilead complexes isolated for significantly smaller [2‘*-2] tetraimine 
macrocyclic rings, indicating a highly twisted conformation for the
ligand. Further insight into the structures of the respective [PbL^ ]^ '*^  
ccmplexes %ias obtained from and nmr (see Section 11.1.4).
9.2.4 Synthesis of [PbL^UClOJ^
The reaction of pyridine-2,6-dicarbaldehyde and the dithia-diamine 2 in 
methanol yielded a yellow solid after a short period of refluxing. Pure 
saiq>le of [PbL^] [CIO^]^ was obtained on recrystallisation of the crude 
product from N,N'-dimethylfoniamide and water. Crystalline samples of product 
giving essentially the same analyses were also obtained from slow evaporation 
of the reaction filtrate.
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The infrared spectrun of the compound» in showing a nediim intensity band at
1629 ca"^ (assigned to the C-N stretch) and absences of bands corresponding to
carbonyl atmine functions, is consistent with the proposed fomulation.
Intense bands at 1095 and 622 cm ^  due to the v^(ClO^) and w^(ClO^) modes
respectively, are unsplit, indicative of the perchlorate ion in
symmetry. Therefore, the perchlorate appears to be non-co-ordinating.
The remaizKier of the spectrum is broadly similar with that of the analogous
[PbL^lEClO 1 coB^lex. Comparison of the spectra of these complexes provides
useful insight into the origin of the separate bands ascribed to skeletal
aromatic streching modes in the respective coiqalexes. The band at 1586 cm
in the spectrum of iPbL^HClO ) , tentatively assigned as v(py) by comparison
1331with spectra of Pb(II) co«9>lexes of non-benzenoid Schiff-base ligands, 
corresponds to the strong band at 1583 cm"^ in the spectrum of [PbL^l [ClO^l^. 
Positions of the two other principal bands in this region (1600-1400 cm ), 
however, appear to depend on the identity of the hetero—atom in the ligand, 
thereby stqpporting assignments of the v(py) stretch in the spectra of 
[PbL^lClOl and (PbL^l ICIO 1,.
4 2 4 2
-1
Elemental analysis and fab mass spectral data indicate formation of a
mononuclear Pb(II) coi^lex of the [2+2] cyclocondensation product L . The
mass spectrum shows a highest mass peak at m/z * 1209, corresponding to the
loss of a perchlorate ion from the neutral parent complex, iPbL ][C10^1^.
Loss of a second perchlorate generates the species [PbL 1 ’ at m/z - 1110. The
remainder of the spectrum may be interpreted by assuming homolytic
cleavage of the PhS-(3I bond as the principal fragmentation pathway (see2
Fig. 9.2.2). The complex apparently cleaves symmetrically at opposing S-CH^ 
bonds yielding a fragment, {(PbL* - C^**2i**3^2  ^^ ^^^4^
base peak of the spectrum. Loss of perchlorate from the fragment generates
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the species [PW-* - at m/z * 659.
Pb
m/z=554
i m/z=346
Figure 9.2.2 Proposed formulations for major fragments observed in the fab 
mass spectrum of [PbL^] [CIO^]^.
Organic fragments of these species are possibly stabilised by formation of a 
17-eembered macrocycllc ring (similar to L^). Subsequent fragmentation 
apparently Involves the loss of the xylenyl moiety from the ring-contracted
2 8 2
c<Mplex, presumably again involving cleavage of S-CH^, and ultiaately loss of 
the Pb(II) ion. The resulting organic fragment may be stabilised by 
intramolecular rearrangement, possibly involving formation of a bis-thlazoline
structure.
9.2.5 Synthesis of [AgL^HClOj
Condensation of 3 with the dlthia-diamine 2 in methanol yielded a yellow 
powder after a short period of refluxing. Recrystallisation of the solid 
using N.N'-dimethylformamide and %mter yielded yellow microcrystals.
The infrared spectrum of the cospound shows a medium intensity band at 
1621 cm“' assigned to the C«N stretch of the Schlff-base ligand. The absence 
of bands attributable to amine and carbonyl functions again confirms the 
integrity of the imine bonds in the product. Unsplit, intense bands at 1098 
and 623 cm"' are assigned to the VgtClO^) and v^(ClO^) modes of perchlorate 
with T syMMtry. Non-co-ordination of anion in the complex is deduced on 
this basis. The predominant features of the remainder of the spectrum are 
again attributable to aromatic functions. WeaJc bands at ca. 3000 cm are 
assigned to C-H stretches of the respective aromatic rings; strong to medium 
KanHa at 1587, 1472, and 1428 cm“' are assigned to skeletal stretches of the 
rings. The highest wavenumber peak of the latter group may be assigned to 
v(py) by comparison with the spectrum of [Ag^L'l [ClO^l^» and those reported 
for analogous complexes derived from alkyl-bridged a,(i>-diamines. Medium 
to strong bands in the region 800-730 cm“' are assigned to C-H deformations of 
the sane aromatic functions.
Microanalysis of the product is consistent with the condensation of one mole 
of diamine with one mole of dicarbonyl per mole of Ag[C10^]. As noted for 
[Ag l 'I [CIO 1 , these observations are equally consistent with the formation
2 4 2
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of a Bononuclear coi^lex of a [l+ll ■acrocycle ([AgL^l [ClO^l) and of a 
blnuclear co^>lex of a [2*2] ligand (l.e. lAg^L^l IClO^l^).
The fab mass spectnin of the saiq;>le is remarkably simple in comparison with 
those of [Ag^L^liClO^lg and (PbL*l [CIO^J^ and shows that Ag(I) directs the 
condensation specifically towards the [1+1] product. L®. The highest mass peak 
im/z « 560) is the only significant feature in the spectrum and corresponds to 
loss of perchlorate from the neutral parent coq>lex of the [1+1] macrocycle. 
[AgL^] [CIO^]. Absences of peaks at higher mass numbers confirms 
identification of the [1+1] product.
The c(Mq[>lex was sufficiently soluble in CD CN to enable its proton nmr 
spectrum to be obtained. Solubility was insufficient, however, for 
determination of useful nmr spectra. The proton spectrum shows groups of 
signals consistent with equivalence for sites cc»prising each half of the 
[1+1] product. (The numbering scheme for the asymmetric unit of [AgL ] is 
given in the experimental section). Absences of signals attributable to 
aldehydic and amine protons in the spectna. Indicate the integrity of the 
ligaxxi in this solvent. Full assignment of the spectrum was precluded by 
overlap of signals due to a complicated second order subspectrum arising from 
the iminophenoxy ring protons. Discrete nultiplets centred at ca. 7.41 and
7.18 PI» are distinguishable and aq>proximate the separate coi^x>nents of an 
AA'yOL' siibspectrum. Such spin systems are widely known for symmetrically 
1.2-dlsubstituted benzenes; these signals are thus assigned to the xylenyl 
ring protons (H61 and H62). Assignment of separate multiplets in the AA'XX' 
subspectrum are inappropriate without further comparative data for this 
macrocycle. The and y-pyrldyl protons give rise to an AB^ subspectrum at 
low field. Analysis of the subqpectnm using standard procedures yielded 
the parameters: 6(H12) «8.30 ppm. d(Hll) ■ 8.05 ppm and ^J(H12-H11) * 7.6 Hz.
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9 .3  TrBnsmetM.llM.tlon Syntheses
Metal exchange reactions have been widely ei^loyed'®*” *"^ to obtain 
transition setal coiq)lexes of iidne sacrocyclic ligands inaccessible via sore 
traditional routes; direct reaction of ligands with »ctal salt solutions is 
often precluded by instability or unavailabilty of the ‘free' imine ligand and 
teig>late procedures often give differing products depending on the eetal ion 
eeployed. In addition, first row transition netal ions are cosMonly 
ineffective as teiq?lating devices in preparations of [2+2] 2 .6-pyridinediieine 
aacrocycles^*^ in contrast to other nacrocyclic and cryptate system., e.g. the 
Co(II) template syntheses of sepulchrate and sarcophagine cages, and the
[45]
Ni(II) t«i^>late syntheses of salicylaldhyde derivatives.
Co(a04)2.6H20
CHjCN 25®C
Cd(C104)2.6H20 
CHjCN 25°C
Ni(CI04)2.6H20 
CHjCN 25®C
Co"
»oc
Zn(CI04)2.6H20 A
A  A  ^  '
W' Zn"
oc :x)oc
A  A
Figure 9.3.1 Transeetallation reactions of (Ag^L ICClO^l^.
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In this study, the lability of the disilver(I) coi^plex of l ‘ has been 
exploited to prepare cobalt(II) and nickel(II) coi«>lexes via facile, room 
tei^>erature syntheses (See Fig. 9.3.1). The efficacy of liClO^]^ as a
precursor for these syntheses obviated the need to resort to potentially 
problematic template procedures and also provided the basis for preparation of 
zlnc(II) and cadmlum(II) derivatives.
9,3,1 Preparation of [Col}J [CIO
Treatment of the disilver complex of with a 5 mole excess of hydrated
cobalt(II) perchlorate in CACA, yielded a mononuclear cobalt(II) complex.
The metal exchange apparently proceeds rapidly at room temperature, the yellow
solution of [AgL^HClO 1 turning to an orange colouration, presumably due to
[Ck)L^](C10 1 , after a few minutes. The orange-yellow crystalline product was 
4 2
isolated after concentrating the solution by slow evaporation of solvent at 
ro<Mi temperature.
The infrared spectrum of the solid is broadly similar to that of
L^][C10 1 . Strong, sharp absorbances at 1094 and 624 cm , assigned to 
^*2  4 2
V (CIO ) V (CIO ) respectively, are unsplit and indicate non-association
3 4 4 4
of perchlorate ions with the metal-ions. Bands in the range 1600-1400 cm 
(associated with skeletal aromatic stretching modes) correspond to absorbances 
observed for the precursor disilver(I) coB^lex and these were assigned 
accordingly. However, the strong band at 1486 cm ^  for iAg^L^l [CIO^]^ is 
replaced by two closely spaced bands at 1495 and 1488 cm ^  in the cobalt(II) 
derivative. The band due to the C-N stretching mode of the cobalt(II) 
derivative (1630 cm“') is of significantly lower intensity is in comparison 
with those of the d'® metal complexes of l'. Infrared spectra of mononuclear 
Co(II) complexes of the related (2+21 [D ■ py, r ' ■ Me,
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R* ■ (CH ) 0(CH ) 0 ( Œ  ) and [2+2] *N * [D ■ py, R* “ Me,2 2 2 2 2 2 »
R* * (CH ) N (Me) (CH ) nacrocycles also show reduced intensités for these
2 3 2 3
bands. In the latter case, the observation was associated with a low spin 
configuration (confirmed by magnetic moment measurements) for the Co(II) ion. 
Meridional co-ordination of the convergent terdentate ‘head units* of the 
ligand is expected to give a sufficiently strong octahedral ligand field to 
overcome spin pairing repulsions for electrons in the metal d-orbitals.
Itaf or túnate ly, determination of the magnetic moment of the complex %#as 
precluded by the relatively large amounts of sample required by the apparatus 
available. [Similar considerations also prohibited such measurements for the 
Mn(II) and Ni(II) complexes).
Reduced intensity imine bands have also been observed for a Co(II) 
transmetallated product of the barium complex of the [2+21 *N ’^ macrocycle 
[D * py, R^ * H, R^ * however. X-ray
crystallographic stixlies of the product revealed that the 18-membered ring had 
contracted to give a quinquedentate 15-membered macrocycle with an 
exo-macrocyclic imidazoline ring, effectively halving the number of imine 
bonds in the ligand and thereby causing the reduction in imine absorbance.
The driving force for the ring contraction is thought to derive from the 
improved fit of Co(II) in the smaller ring.
[471
The absence of bands attributable to amine absorbances in the ir spectrum of 
[CoL^)[C10 1 is Inconsistent with such rearrangements, further supporting the
4 2
assumption that the backbone remains intact during the metal ion exchange.
Elemental analysis and fab mass spectral data confirm that the integrity of 
the ligand is retained during the transmetallation. The analyses for C, H,
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and N content of the sample are consistent with the proposed fonnilation of a 
■ononuclear cobalt(II) diperchlorate structure. The simplicity of the fab 
mass spectrum of [CoL^l [ClO^l^ contrasts with the complexity of that for 
[AgT fclQ ] . The spectrum consists of peaks at m/z * 997 (the base peak of 
the spectrum) and m/z * 898, corresponding to loss of one and two perchlorates 
from the neutral complex respectively. It is noteworthy that these 
fragmentations mirror those observed of [MnL^l (ClO^l^.
Figure 9.3.2 The solid state structure of a Co(II) complex of a 30-membered
N 0 macrocyclic analogue of 
6 4
It is expected that accommodates the single cobalt(II) ion in a similar way
1 ... «2
to its 30-membered (2+21 (D py, R* * Me, R
analogue; the mononuclear cobalt(II) complex of which has been structurally 
characterised.*"^ X-ray crystallography for this compound (see Fig. 9.3.2) 
showed the 30-mMd>ered ring to be arranged with the potentially dentitlc ether
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oxygen atons displaced well away free the eetal co-ordination sphere, the 
ligand esploylng all six nitrogen donors to bind to the netal. The two 
pyridine nitrogens are exactly trans co-ordinated in the conplex although the 
two 2.6-pyridinediisine noieties (themselves planar) Intersect at an angle of
80.0 Deviation fro« idealised octahedral co-ordination was attributed to 
the stearic demands of the ligand. In comparison. has a larger 
inner-great ring and, due to incorporation of aromatic rings in its 
superstructure, fewer degrees of freedom for spatial orientation of its rigid 
tridentate head units. It is therefore likely that the ligand will adopt a 
similar conformation to that observed in the solid state structures of
[NIL ][C10^)^ and [ZnL^l [CIO^]^ (see Section 10.2). and co-ordinate Co(II) in
a distorted ‘N * octahedron.6
9.3.2 Synthesis ot [HiL^UClO l [Znl'llClO 1 , snd ICdL'llClO 1 
Mononuclear NKII), Zn(II) m d  Cddl) conplexes of L* »ere prepwed via aetal 
exchange betveen [Ag^L*] IClO^l^ and the appropriate hydrated neUl perchlorate 
in acetonitrile solution. These co^xiunds have proved amenable to detailed 
structural analysis In the solid state (Midi) and Zndl); Chapter 10] and In 
solution tzndl) and Cddl); Chapter 11] and therefore only brief 
characterisation deUils are presented here. Transnetallatlon reaction 
conditions in each case were closely slnllar to the mild conditions used 
during preparation of tCoL*) (CIO^J^ described previously. Metal exchange 
awears to occur relatively rapidly In each case; yellow solutions of 
(Ag^L ] iClO^)^ changed to the colour of the transnetallatlon products (red for 
Midi) and pale yellow for Zndl) and Cd(II)J within a few minutes at room 
temperature. Concentration of the solutions followed by slow evaporation over 
a period of several weelcs yielded crystalline samples of product in each case. 
The Midi) and Zndl) compounds were Isolated as stable, octahedron-shaped
Z89
crystals and selected crystals fro« e a ^  sample proved to be suitable for 
X-ray analysis. The Cd(II) complex was isolated as pale yellow plate-like 
crystals» similar in appearance to those of (PbL^l IClO^l^.H^O. The crystals 
dull on exposure to air.
Microanalyses were consistent with formation of mononuclear coi^lexes in each 
case; closest fits with analytical data are given with the formulations 
[NiL^llClO^l^.ŒgCN. [ZnLMiClO^l^.ZCHgCN, and [CdL*] [ClO^l^-CHgCN.H^O. (A 
second sample of the Cd(II) compound was produced using a similar procedure 
idiich, after vacuum desiccation» analysed as [CdL ][C10^]^). The presence of 
solvent in each sample was conflnaed by the presence of appropriate bands in 
the respective infrared spectra. The infrared spectra are unremarkable and 
show close similarity with those of other complexes of described 
previously. The presence of imine stretching bands in each spectrum» observed 
at ca. 1630 cm~^ are consistent with the presence of the tetraimine 
macrocycle. Bands ascribed to the asymmetric stretching and bending modes of 
perchlorate [w^(ClO^) and w^(ClO^) respectively] are unsplit indicating 
non—coordination of the anion to the metal—ion.
Fab mass spectra of the Ni(II) and Zn(II) derivatives confirm the the proposed 
formulation of the complexes and show the siaple fragmentation pattern 
observed for other first row transition metal complexes of L . The spectra 
show two significant peaks corresponding to loss of one (yielding the base 
peak in both spectra) and two perchlorate ions» respectively» from the neutral
parent complexes.
The spectrum of the Cd(II) complex is somewhat more complicated in comparison 
and shows species apparently resulting from ligand fragmentation. Highest
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species in the spectna correspond to the succesive loss of perchlorate 
ions froM the neutral parent co^>lex and confim the foniulatlon of the 
coaplex. A peak at m/z • 476 corresponds to the [CdL'l*"^  dication. Peaks at 
m/z • 848, 530, and 428 (the base peak of the spectnm) aay be tentatively 
assigned to aetal co-ordinated ligand fragnents, apparently generated via 
a-cleavage of the phenoxy ether linkages of the aacrocycle (See Fig. 9.3.3).
m /z = 530
m /z = 848
Figure 9.3.3 Fragnentation products identified in the fab mass spectrum of
[CdL^HClO 1 . Generation of the products corresponds with 4 2
a-cleavage of any t%io phenoxy ether bonds (a, b, c, d) of the 
parent nacrocycle.
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10. x -ra y  diffraction studies
Crystals of the zlnc(II) and nickel(II) complexes of were successfully 
subjected to single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis. Suitable crystals of
[ZnLMiClO 1 .2CH CN and [NiL^] [CIO 1 .2CH CN were prepared by slow
A 2 3 A •
evaporation of acetonitrile solutions of the complexes over several weeks. A 
similar procedure yielded a single plate of [PbL ] although
strongly diffracting the X-ray beam during initial stages of data collection, 
appeared to decompose after several hours. Attempts at preparing suitable 
crystals of [Ag lM  [CIO ] from a variety of solvent systems yielded either 
unsuitable fine needle crystals (from slow evaporation of saturated solutions 
of the complex in acetone, methanol and methanol/dichloromethane) or 
efflorescent plates (from acetonitrile, acetonitrile/diethyl ether and 
nitromethane solutions). In the latter cases, Attempts at mounting crystals 
over their respective mother liquors using Lindemann tubes were unsuccessful.
10.1 Structure solution and refinement
Q>llection and refinement of diffraction data was performed using a 
standardised local procedure. Intensity data were recorded by a Philips 
PWllOO four-circle diffractometer using graph!te-monochromatlsed molybdenum-Ka 
radiation (X = 0.7107 A). Data was refined using the SHELX-76 suite of 
p r o g r a m s r u n n i n g  on a VAX 11/780 cluster with VMS 4.7.
10.1.1 Determination of crystal system and unit cell dimensions
A crystal of suitable dimensions (less than ca. 0.5 x 0.5 x 0.5 mm) was 
selected under a microscope and attached to a quartz fibre using epoxy resin. 
The crystal was then mounted in the goniometer head and, after centring in the
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x-ray beaa, tlM four circles were driven increaentally over the ranges w « 4 -
15 -80 - +80 and # * 0 - 360 to obtain 25 strong reflections.
OptimuB values of w, x* and 28 were recorded for each of these reflections 
and a primitive unit cell and an orientation matrix (the UB matrix) relating 
the geometry of the crystal to that of the goniometer were coi^>uted.
Preliminary inspection of these data allowed tentative indentification of the 
crystal system for the crystals of [ZnL^HClO ) and [NiL^HClO ) . Unit cell
4 2 4 2
dimensions of a * 14.894(3)» b * 18.800(4)» c * 19.753(4) A; a « 90»
^ * 104.82(2)» y * 90 ® obtained for the crystal of [ZnL^] [CIO ] are closely
4 2
similar to those for that of [NIL'KCIO ] ; a * 14.680(3)» b * 18.609(4)»% «
c * 20.085(4) A; a * 90» * 104.08(2)» y * 90 *. The intensity relationships
h^ki “ h^ki * h^kî * h^kî observed in each case and these» together with 
the xmit cell constraints a e b e c ;  a * y * 9 0 ® e ^ »  Indicated monoclinic 
crystal systems (set with the b-axis as unique).
Reflections collected for the crystal of [PbL^] [CIO ) yielded the unit cell
4 2
dimensions; a * 20.465(4)» b « 20.461(4)» c * 23.667(4) A; a * 90»
^ * 90» y ■ 120 Confirmation of the tentative assignment of tlM 
crystal system as trigonal or hexagonal was unfortunately precluded by crystal 
decomposition during data collection. Further studies of this system were not 
undertaken.
10.1,2 Data collection and reduction
Intensity data was collected for crystals of [ZnL^HClO ) and [NiL^HClO ]
4 2 4 2
using a 8-28 scan technique at a constant scan speed of 0.05 s~^ . Scan widths 
of respectively» 0.7 ® and 0.9 ® were «nployed. The four circles of the 
diffractometer were computer-driven to angles corresponding to all possible
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unique reflections In the 0 range 3 - 15 ®. Reflections deeaed to be 
insignificant were skipped during collection. The criterion used to 
distinguish insignificant reflections was; where * count rate
at the top of the reflection peak and ■ the mean count of two preliminary 
5 s background measurements at the extremities of the scan. Reflections were 
recorded as follows; the diffracted X-ray beam was scanned over the preset 
scan width by synchronous variation of w and 20, and the total counts 
(I ) were recorded. Background counts, made at the beginning and end of each 
scan, were recorded over times proportional to the ratio 
initial count at the peak).
Three reference reflections were recorded at 5 h Intervals during data
collections. The measiired intensities of these reflections for [ZnL IICIO^I^
did not vary significantly over the period of data collection. For
[NiL^][C10 ] however, one reference reflection was noted to drop by ca. 40 X 
4 2
in intensity during the latter stages of data collection. Loss of the crystal 
prevented recollection of the data but a reasonable refinement was achieved 
and the gross features of this novel structure were established.
Data reduction
I and <r (I ) (the variance of due to counting statistics) werehkl c hkl
corrected for Lorentz and polarisation factors using a local PWllOO-dedicated
[49]program. Equivalent reflections collected were averaged giving a 
total of n data with !.. /I > 3.0.hkl b
10.1.3 Identification of space group
Inspection of the diffraction data U^j) ^or systematic absences allowed the 
respective crystal systems (each previously assigned as monoclinic) and
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lattice types to be unaablguously established for the crystals of 
[ZnL^][C10 ] and INIL^IICW 1, investigated.
In each case» general absences were noted for reflections with
h+k * 2n+l (l.e. odd) indicating C-face centred monoclinlc lattice types. 
Special systematic absences of the types; 0 k 0 with k = 2n+l and h 0 1 with 
1 * 2n+l» were also noted in each case. The former special systematic 
absences are a subset of the general absences caused by the C-face centred
monoclinic lattice.
Observed absences of h 0 1 data in the respective data sets, implying the 
presence of c-glide planes perpendicular to the respective b-axes, provides 
key evidence for identification of the space group for each of the crystals. 
C-Face centred monoclinic space grovq;>s including c-glide planes are restricted 
to two possible alternatives;'®'^ Cc (no. 9'®''). requiring equivalence of 4 
asymmetric entities per unit cell, and C2/c (no. Is'®'*). for which 8 such 
entities are equivalent.
Determination of density
The density of each of the crystals was calculated from unit cell dimensions, 
in order to estimate the number of molecules in the respective unit cells.
The volumes of the monoclinic unit cells were obtained from
V » abc sin^
The calculated density was obtained thereafter using
LV
where M » relative molecular mass of the complex; Z the number of molecules 
r
in the unit cell; L * Avogadro*s constant; and V * the volume of the unit
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cell. Calculations were perfonied assuaing either * 4 or 8 giving
respectively, D * 1.37 and 2.74 g c«"^ for [ZnL^] [CIO 1^ , and, * 1.37 and
c
2.75 g cn"^ for [NIl M  [CIO 1 . Measured densities of ca. 1.5 g cm ® are 
cominonly associated with co-ordination compounds of first-row transition 
metals and therefore solutions for D based on 4 molecules per unit cell areC
most likely in both crystals.
The inference of the presence of 4 molecules of complex in the respective unit
cells does not, however, provide a basis for the unambiguous assignment of the
space groups of either crystal. In the case of Cc, the complex may occupy 4
general positions in the unit cell. For C2/c, four molecules of complex may
give equivalent positions for 8 asymmetric portions in the unit cell if 2-fold
point group symmetry is present. In view of the high symmetry of
[ZnL^][C10 ] in solution (inferred from and ^^C nmr), the centrosymmetric 
A 2
space groi4> C2/c was assuBted for, and confirmed by (vide infrs), subsequent 
refinement of both crystal data sets. Assignment of the centrosymmetric space 
groiq) (l.c. C2/c) implies that the metal atoms occupy a ‘special’ position in 
the unit cell coincident with the 2-fold rotation axis.
10.1.4 Structure solution and refinement for [ZnL}][C10j^.2CB^CM 
The position of the metal atom was located using a Patterson synthesis of the 
data. Partial assignment of the Patterson map calculated from the crystal 
data, in showing vector peaks between two atoms proportional in height to the 
product of their respective atomic numbers, yielded the position of the zinc 
atom of the complex. Equivalent positions for the space group are given
as'"”
a) X, y, z; b) x, y, z; c) x, y, ^ - z; d) x, y, | + z.
The unique Patterson vectors between atoms in equivalent positions are readily
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calculated by subtraction,
a) - b) 2x, 2y. 2z; a) - c) 2x, 0, J + z; a) - d) 0. 2y,
The highest peak in the eap (ignoring the origin), situated at u * 0.(XX),
V * 0.464, V = 0.500, was assigned to the netal-netal vector due to a Zn atom 
on the 2-axis at « o ,  y^ * 0.232, - 0.25. Clearly this peak in the map
is equally attributable to the a) - b), and the a) - d) vectors, yielding 
identical estimates for y^ . The x- and z— co-ordinates define the special 
position of the metal atom and were therefore fixed in subsequent refinement; 
its position refining along the y-axis only.
An observed-Fourier map, calculated from the data using the position of the 
zinc atom, revealed the position of the chlorine atom of the perchlorate 
anion.
Difference-Fourier maps, calculated after two cycles of least-squares 
refinement for the scale factor and one cycle for atomic positions revealed, 
initially, two benzene rings and the remainder of the perchlorate anion and, 
subsequently, the remainder of the asymmetric unit of the complex. Further 
difference-Fourier syntheses revealed one molecule of CH^CN in the asyMMtric 
unit of the cell. Two further cycles of least-squares refinement were 
performed with the imlnophenoxy ring atoms constrained to refine with 
idealised geometry (C-C - 1.395 A, C-C-C * 120 ®). Introduction of these 
constraints was necessary in order to overcome an unfavourable n/n ratio
p
(n^ is the number of parameters refined) arising from the relatively low 
number of collected reflections. A difference-Fourier synthesis, calculated 
using structure factors of reflections for which slne/A <0.35, revealed peaks 
allowing estimation of hydrogen atom positions. Rejection of estimates giving 
unlikely local geometries allowed identification of the imine hydrogens (H2a
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and H2b)» one of the nethylene hydrogens (H5al), and one nethyl proton of the 
acetonitrile solvate. The remaining hydrogen atoms were assigned to 
calculated positions constrained to *ride* in idealised geometries at 1.08 A 
from the corresponding carbon atoms. All hydrogen atoms were assigned a fixed 
isotropic thermal parameter (0.08 A ).
After refinement of all atoms with isotropic thermal parameters (R ■ 0.0980,
R s 0.0954), an empirical absorption correction was made to the data using 
DIFABS.^“ * After three further cycles of refinement with all atoms assigned 
isotropic thermal parameters the R-factor dropped to R * 0.0932 (R^ • 0.0874). 
In the final cycles of full-matrix least-squares refinement, anisotropic 
thermal parameters were assigned to the *heavy* atoms of the coig>lex (Zn and 
Cl). The final refinement converged at R « 0.0759 and R^ * 0.0696. [It 
should be noted that the large drop in R-factor in the latter stage of 
refinement was due in part to correction of the structure factors attributed 
to Clla.]
10,1.5 Structure solution and refinement for [NiL^][CIO ] ,2CH CM 
Location of the nickel ate» was achieved using a similar procedure to that 
e^>loyed for [ZnL^][C10 ] .2CH CN. A Patterson synthesis of the crystal data 
yielded a vector map with the highest peak (excluding the origin) at 
u * 0.000, V = 0.452, V “ 0.500. Assignment of this peak as the 0, 2y , ~H 2
vector, yielded the nickel co-ordinates; x * 0.0, y * 0.227,H B
» 0.25. Again, the x- and z-co-ordinates, in defining the ‘special* 
position of the metal atom in the cell, were fixed during subsequent 
refinements.
The close similarity observed between the crystal parameters for derived for
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r'
[nil'] (CIO 1 at this stage of refinement and those obtained for [ZnL HClO^l^
4 2
at the corresponding stage proiq>ted estimation of positions of non-metal atoms
(excluding hydrogen) in the former case using refined co-ordinates from the
solution of the latter structure. A difference-Fourier map was calculated
from the (NiL^l (CIO 1 data with three cycles of least-squares refinement, ^2
blocked to refine the scale factor alone on the first cycle. The map revealed 
the carbon, nitrogen and oxygen atoms of the ligand, chlorine and oxygen atoms 
of the perchlorate anion, and one molecule of acetonitrile solvate. A 
subsequent difference-Fourier map calculated from reflections for which 
sine/X < 0.35, did not reveal the appropriate positions for any hydrogen atoms 
and these were therefore assigned to geometrically idealised positions at 
1.08 A from the appropriate carbon atoms. A fixed Isotropic thermal parameter 
(0.08 A^) was assigned to hydrogen atoms in each case.
Anisotropic thermal parameters were refined for the metal, perchlorate and 
acetonitrile atoms of the complex. Refinement of such parameters for 
ligand atoms was precluded by the size of the data set. Four cycles of 
least-squares refinement yielded a final structure solution with R « 0.0684
and R * 0.0670.
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Table 10.1.1 Crystal data for iZnL^l ICIO^I^-ZCH^CN and [NIL 1 [C10^]^.2CH^CN.
Molecular formula 
Relative molecular mass 
(Mj^ /g mol"^)
Crystal system 
Lattice type 
Space group 
Unit cell dimensions 
a, b, c (/A) 
a, ir C)
Z
F(OOO)
Unit Cell Volume (/A^) 
Density (D^ /g cm ) 
Crystal dimensions (mm^)
H (cm~^)
Unique data refined
No. of parameters refined
R
[ZnL^liClO^lg
1185.34 
Monoclinic 
C-face centred
C 2 / C
[n í lM ício^],
1178.68 
Monoclinic 
C-face centred
C 2 / C
14.894, 18.800, 19.793 14.680, 18.609, 20.085 
90.0, 104.82, 90.0 90.0, 104.08, 90.0
10.1.6 Mean plane calculations
Mean atomic planes and angles between normals to planes were calculated using
XANADU. [491
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10.2 The solid stete structures of metel complexes of L
10.2.1 Description of the structure of [Zrd}][C10j^
Single crystal X-ray analysis of [ZnL'l CCIOJ2.2CH3CN confir«Ki the 
foraulation of the transnetallated product proposed fro« analytical data. In 
particular, the presence of a 34-«ert)ered «acrocyclic ring (lM  Is 
una«biguously de«onstrated by this technique. Fractional ato«ic co-ordinates, 
bond lengths, bond angles, inter- and intra-«olecular distances for the 
structure are given in Tables 1-7 in Appendix 1. A general view of the 
conplex with the nuÉberlng scheme enployed for the ligand is shown in 
Figure 10.2.1. The asy««etric unit of the unit cell co«prises one half of the 
coaplex. one perchlorate anion and one «olecule of CH^CN. The complex 
contains a crystallograpically iiqwsed 2-fold axis passing through the metal 
atom. Atoms of the ligand in the asymmetric unit are related by the 2-fold 
axis to their syM»try equivalents which describe the rest of the macrocycle - 
fractional co-ordinates for the equivalent atoms are generated by applying the 
symmetry transformation -x, y, ^ - z to the co-ordinates of atoms in the 
asymmetric unit (l.e. at x. y, z). This operation also relates the 
perchlorate ion and acetonitrile molecule of the asymmetric unit to a second 
perchlorate ion and a second acetonitrile molecule respectively, giving the 
appropriate formulation of the crystal.
(H) 12 11
32
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N2 41
5 61
lllMo’
b’
3 0 1
C(32b)'
C(42b)*
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C^(31b)’ C(31b)/ .C(42b)
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C(2b)' C(11b)' C(2b)
(1b)’ C(1»»L
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Figure 10.2.1. (i) ORTEP*”  ^ plot of the complex cation [ZnL ] viewed
perpendicular to the 2-fold axis;
(ii) ligand atom and aromatic ring labelling scheme used for 
structures of [ZnL^] [ClO^l^^ZCHgCN suxi [NiL 1 [C10^J2*2CHgCN.
The perchlorate ion is not associated with the metal atom and possesses 
essentially tetrahedral symmetry predicted from infrared data. The closest 
contact between the perchlorate and the con^lex is 3.02 A from 02 to Cl la. 
Intermolecular distances between other perchlorate oxygens and the complex are 
in the range 3.03-3.42 A. The closest contact between the complex and lattice 
CH CN is 3.57 A, between C12 and the cyanide nitrogen [Ns(l)l of the molecule
3
at 1 - X, y, - - z. While the distance between this nitrogen [Ns(l)l and the 2
hydrogen atom (H12) associated with C12 is greater than the sum of their van 
der Waals radii» and therefore does not fulfil the basic condition for
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hydrogen bonding, uome contact distances between carbon-bound hydrogen 
atoBS oxygens of the perchlorate anions indicate potential C-H. .0 hydrogen 
bonds. However, using Taylor ü d  Kennard's definition of significant nearest 
neighbour contact','“ * only two of these C-H..0 contacts can be considered 
close enoiigh for hydrogen bonding - 0(2) to H(lla) (2.28 A)and 0(3) to H(31b) 
of the asysiietric unit at x + y ♦ |, 2 (2.36 A). In the light of the 
xK«-dlstorted geometry of the perchlorate ion (hydrogen bonding night expected 
to lower its synnetry fr<» tetrahedral'“ *) and the relatively few close 
contacts it nakes with hydrogen atoms of the complex, in association with 
relatively large complex to solvate distances, it is hot expected that either 
counterions or solvate molecules play a significant rôle in determining the 
gross structure of the ccMplex throufi^ hydrogen bonding interactions. The 
relative dispositions of anions and solvate molecules are shown in 
Figure 10.2.2.
Figure 10.2.2. ORTEP'“ * plot of the relationship of perchlorate counterions
and acetonitrile solvate molecules to the complex cation 
(ZnL^^* in the crystal lattice. [The view shown is 
perpendicular to the 2-fold axis and corresponds to a 90 ® 
rotation of Fig. 10.2.1(1) about this axis.)
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The structure of iZnL‘l[C10j^ (Fig. 10.2.1) shows that the 2n(II) Ion is 
co*-ordlnated to all six nitrogen donors of the ligand; the ether oxygen donor 
atoas of the asy«i»trlc unit are. in each case, over 3 A fro« the «etal atom 
[(Zn. .Ola - 3.240. Zn. .01b » 3.903 A) and are therefore not included in the
first co-ordination sphere of Zn(II).
N(1)
2n
Figure 10.2.3. ORTEP*”  ^plot of the «etal co-ordination sphere in [ZnL 1
The nitrogen donor atoms of l' nay be considered to describe the vertices of a 
highly distorted octahedron (see Fig. 10.2.3) with the pyridine donors 
occupying axial positions [Zn-Nl - Zn-Nl' - 2.023(12) Al and the four inine 
nitrogens describing a ‘ruffled’ equatorial plane [Zn-N2a - Zn-N2a' - 
2.139(12); Zn-N2b « Zn-N2b' - 2.373(13) A] in the complex. Each
2 .6-pyridinedilmine head unit co-ordinates to the metal in an approximately 
meridional fashion. The two distal nitrogens of each head unit (N2a. N2b and 
N2a'. N2b') lie to the same side of the equatorial plane of the octahedron.
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The devUtlons of thew üilno nitrogens fro* their aean plane [N2a. +0.6221; 
N2a'. -0.6221; N2b, +0.5793; N2b'. -0.5793 Al are substantial and constitute 
the considerable ‘ruffling* of the equatorial plane. .
The foreshortening of the pyridyl nitrogen to aetal bond in cosparison to the 
•etal to mine nitrogen bonds is a well established phenomenon in cosplexes 
containing 2 .6-pyridinediisine donor units^“  ^ and originates in the demands 
imposed on spacial orientation of the ‘N^ * donors by unsaturation. The 
crystal structure of iZn(terpy)Cl^] (where terpy is 
2 ,2':6',2"-terpyridine) is worthy of consideration here. The rigid 
*N * donor set of terpy is clearly comparable to those of the
3 2
2 ,6-pyridinediimine moieties in l'. although significantly the three sp 
hitrogen donors of terpy are of identical type and are therefore expected to 
have closely similar donor strengths. Thus, in the absence of ligand 
structural demands, Zn-N bond lengths in tZn(terpy)Cl2l might be expected to 
be equal. The terpy ligand co-ordinates Zn(II) via a planar array of three 
sp* nitrogens; the remainder of a pseudo-trigonal bipyramidal co-ordination 
sphere for the metal is completed by two co-ordinated chlorides. The Zn-N 
bond to the central pyridine ring in (Zn(terpy)Cl2l is significantly shorter 
than those to the distal pyridine nitrogen donors (2.09 vs. 2.24 and 2.18 A) 
which mirrors the situation observed in [ZnL*l** and substantiates the view 
that shortening of the Zn-Nl bond in [ZnL'l*^ derives from structural demands
in the planar N^ array.
IZn( terpy )C1^1
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The two pyridyl nitrogens (N1 and Nl^) in [ZnL*l** are significantly distorted 
fro« a «utually trans orientation (Nl-Zn-Nl' - 146.34 *). In the absence of 
other influences, repulsions within the «étal co-ordination sphere are 
expected to «aximlse separation of the donor ato«s and, in cases where
6-coordinate «étal spheres are generated fro« two convergent
2 ,6-pyrldlnedii«ine ‘head units*, lead to «axi«u« separation (l.e.
II _|4-n « lao ®) of the central pyridine donor ato«s of each unit. The
deviation fro« 180 * for Nl-Zn-Nl' in [ZnL^]^ contrasts with the Co(II) and 
Fe(II) co-ordination spheres in «ononuclear co«plexes of the 30-«enbered [2+21 
analogue of L* [D - py. - Me. - (CH^),0 (CH^)30(CH^)^] where 
the corresponding N-M-N" angles are 179.2 and 179.6 ® respectively [a view of 
the Co(II) coiplex of this ligand is shown in Fig. 9.3.2]. A Ni(II) cosplex 
derived fro« two [1+21 open chain ligands [D « py. R - Me. R - (Œ^l^Phl. 
containing an identical ‘N^ * donor set to that of l\  also desonstrates an 
essentially trans orientation for the pyridyl donors, in this case 
ll_|i|_ll' K 178.7 The deviation of the 2,6-py head units fro« a «utually
trans orientation in [ZnL^^ presu«ably results fro« a co«bination of 
ligand-based Influences as it folds to present the N^-donor set. The geonetry 
of the co-ordination si^ere indicates a predo«inance of d<mors ato«s on one 
side of the «etal-ion and thus the «étal co-ordination site «ay be viewed as a 
shallow cleft in the ligand. However the cleft does not approach that of the 
«ononuclear Ba(II) coaplex of the bibracchial [2+21 Schiff base ligand 
[D - py, r ‘ - Me. R* - iŒL^)ia2-py)iŒ^)^]. In this case, the ligand is
folded back upon itself to to co-ordinate the «etal-lon in a cleft for«ed by 
an offset face-to-face orientation of the 2 .6-pyridinedii«ine units. The 
pyridine fragaents which describe the cleft in this Ba(II) coaplex lie at an 
angle of 4.8 whereas in [ZnL^^. the noraals to the aean planes of the 
respective 2 .6-pyrindinedli«ine head units (theaselves essentially planar, see
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Fig. 10.2.6) which yield a coaparable angle, intersect at 70.2 ®.
The co-ordination of Zn(II) by the donor array »ay alternatively be
described as trigonal prisnatlc with Nl, N2a, M2a' and Nl', N2b, N2b' 
respectively describing the two triangles of a distorted prism. Distortions 
from regular trigonal prismatic geometry are substantial; normals to the 
respective mean planes of the trigonal faces intersect at an angle of 35.19 
the Zn(II) ion lies significantly closer to the Ml, N2a, N2a' face of the 
‘prism* [reflected in shorter Zn-N2a (m Zn-N2a') bonds in comparison to Zn-N2b 
(m 2n-N2b')l, and each of the trigonal faces deviates from a regular triangle. 
It is therefore difficult to obtain a single angle to describe the relative 
twist of the triangular faces of the prism and, hence, estimate the degree of 
distortion from the trigonal prism to the octahedron using criteria described 
by Fleischer et [The twist angle between opposite triangular faces
(^ , see Fig. 10.2.4) in geometrical solids thus described is 0 for regular 
trigonal prismatic geometry, 60 ® for regular octahedral geometry.] For 
[ZnL^l**, the angle between lines Joining a vertex of each triangle 
(Nl, N2a, N2a' and Ml', N2b, N2b') to the midpoint of its respective base may 
be used as crude substitute for #. With this i^roximation, # is ca. 40 in 
IZnL^l^*, indicating a co-ordination geometry for the zinc atom intermediate 
between the trigonal prismatic and octahedral, albeit slightly closer to the 
latter.
Bite angles of the 5-membered nitrogen chelate rings in (ZnL^l* deviate from 
the 90 ® expected for idealised octahedral geometry [Nl-Zn-N2a ■ 77.4(5), 
Nl-Zn-N2b « 72.7(4) ®] as a result of the structural constraints of
2,6-pyrldinediimine head unit mentioned above. The ligand atoms in each 
chelate ring are essentially planar, the atoms of each mean plane deviating by
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less 0.03 A from the plane. The Zn(II) atom lies significantly above 
these planes (0.2074 A above Hl-Cla-(2a-N2a; 0.3798 A above Nl-Clb-(2b-H2b) 
%ihich confers pseudo-envelope conformations^*®^ on the respective 
5*-membered chelate rings.
Trigonal prismatic Octahedral
Figure 10.2.4 Characterisation of the twist angle between ORposlte triangular 
faces for regular trigonal prismatic and regular octahedral 
co-ordination geometries.
Relatively few Zn(II) complexes of ligands containing 2 ,6-pyridinediimine 
donor \mits have been structurally characterised; in particular, 
Zn(II)-nitrogen bond length data for complexes with an donor set derived 
from two 2,6-pyridinediimine residues is not available. However, the 
metal-pyridine nitrogen (N^^ ) bond lengths of [ZnL^]** are comparable with
those reported for Zn(II) complexes of \  \  ^
open chain (1+21 ligands that contain a 2 ,6-pyridinediimine donor unit. Bond 
lengths in the range 1.990(91-2.117(6) A are reported in these systems. In 
contrast, the two different metal-lmlne nitrogen bond lengths in (ZnL 1 lie 
beyond of the range of Zn-N^^^^ distances [2.170(71-2.282(7) A] observed in
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these open chain although it is noteworthy that each
of these ligands feature aethyl substituents on their iaine carbon atoas.
Zinc(II) coaplexes of the [1+1] aacrocyclic ligands [D - py, R* - H.
R* » oC H S-(CH,) -oC H S] and [D ■ py. r ' » H, R* »
6 4 2 2 6 4
give aean aetal-iaine bond lengths of 2.211 and 2.338 A
respectively'“ * and. as they are derived froa pyridine-2.6-dicarbaldehyde and 
thus do not feature iaine carbon siibstituent functional groiq>s. provide a
closer coi^parlson for L*. Accordingly, the bond lengths in these
1 2^N S systeas correlate aore closely to those of [ZnL 1
-3 2
To a good approxlaation. the open chain and aacrocyclic Zn(II) coaplexes used 
for ciM^rison above, show the aetal atom co-ordinated syaaetrically (l.e. 
with closely siailar Zn-iaino nitrogen bond lengths) within the
2,6-pyridinedilaine unit. In contrast, the co-ordination of Zn(II) within the 
two 2.6-pyridlnediiaine residues in [ZnL^^^ is distinctly unsyaaetrical 
[Zn-Nl - 2.023(12). Zn-N2a * 2.139(12). Zn-N2b » 2.373(13) A] and, as all the 
nitrogen donor atoas are involved, is teraed asyaaetric endodentate.
Asyaaetric aetal-ion co-ordination by 2.6-pyridinediiaine units in other 
systeas has been docuMnted in relatively few cases, aost rMarkably in 
exaiq>les where 2,6-pyridinediiaine shows bidentate co-ordination. The Mo((X))^ 
cosplex of an open chain *N * ligand'*^* [D * py, r ' “ Me. R “ CH^C(CB^)gl 
and the disilver (I) coaplex of a [2+2] tctrainine ligand bearing pendant 
pyridyl functions [D ■ py. R^ ■ H, R* • (GH^)^N(2-py)(CH2)g]. In an 
exaiple of asyaaetric endodentate co-ordination involving Qi(II). the
asyaaetry was attributed to the influence of strain induced by accoaodatlng
the 7-co-ordlnate [1+2] open chain ligand [D ■ py, R^ ■ Me,
R* » (CH ) NH(CH ) NH ] to a pentagonal blpyraaldal geoaetry. It seeas 2 2 2 2 2
ll^ l^ ely that the asyaaetric co-ordination of Zn(II) has a siailar origin;
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strain Is sntlcipsted If L* Is orlsntsted to glvs s noro regular
octahedral ‘N ' donor set and therefore it ^>pears that the ligand l^>oses the 
6
Mtal co-ordination rather than vice versa. This these will be sore fully 
considered in Section 10.2.7.
M o le c u lT  h e l i c i t y
The configuration adopted by the ligand in order to present the donor set 
to the setal atos liç>oses chirality on the cosplex. The two enantiosers 
present in the are crystal are represented in diagraasatic f o m  in 
Figure 10.2.5 where the co-ordination geosetry of zinc has been idealised to 
approximate octahedral. It is assused in this representation that the zinc 
atoB and the the three nitrogen atoms of the 2 ,6-pyridinediimine head unit 
are coplanar, and that these planes are orthogonal.
present in the crystal. Geometries of the metal ion are 
idealised to approximate octahedral.
Identification of a centrosymmetric space group for the crystal implies that 
the two enantiomers of the complex are present in racemic proportions. The 
particular enantiomer studied (and shown in all C3RTEP plots in this 
Section) corresponds to that shown in Fig. 10.2.5(a). Displacwwit of atoms 
in the asy*»trlc unit of the complex from the mean plane of the
3 1 0
2.6-pyridlnedllmlne m o M y  (itself eseentUlly planar) are shown in
Fig. 10.2.6. The positions of C4a and C4b, respectively above and below the
plane indicate a helical conforsation for the ligand atoms of the asymmetric
unit, similar to that observed for the Zn(II) co^lex of an open chain [1+21
*N S * [D * py. r' - Me. R* - analogue of
3 2
Figure 10.2.6. View of the asymmetric unit of [ZnL'l** showing displacements
(in A) of ligand atoms from the 2,6-pyridinediimine mean plane.
The 2-fold symmetry relation between two halves of the ligand in the complex 
confers a similar heliclty to the ‘other half’ of the ligand. Viewed parallel 
to the 2-fold axis, the inner great ring of the macrocycle describes a 
fragment of a double helix with each helical strand nominally Joined at C3b 
and C5b' (see Fig. 10.2.7). In the enantiomer studied, each of these helical 
strands possesses right-handed heliclty and. as they combine to generate 
double helix with the same screw sense, the gross configuration for this 
enantiomer is therefore assigned as right-handed or plus (P) (see 
Fig. 1 0 . 2 . 8 ) . As mentioned earlier, the centrosymmetric space gro\ip of
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thB crystal ispllas that it Is a racwMite azid thus the opposite ainus (M) 
enantloaorph is also present.
XY
IMb'
my
'tm
M(1)
PY
IMb
Figure 10.2.7. OKIEp'“ ' plot of the tZnL‘l®* cation viewed parallel to the
two-fold axis.
0) (H) m Ov)
Figure 10.2.8. Handedness of single and double helices. The screw sense of
(1) and (111) Is dextroverse (right-handed» denoted plus or 
(P)l, that of (11) and (Iv) Is sinistroverse (left-handed.
denoted sinus or (M)l. [6 9 ]
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Arene stacking InterMctions
The conformation adopted by Involves orientations for the aromatic
rings of the ligazxl which sxiggest stabilising interactions between their 
«-systems. Attractive forces between non-bonded «-systems can play an 
important rôle in determining structures of large molecules, c.g. the tertiary 
structures of some proteins involve energetically favourable non-bonded 
Interactions between phenyl rings. and a number of host-guest complexes 
involve «-« interactions for substrate binding.^ Interacting arene pairs 
are defined as those in which the distance between their ring centroids is 
less »Han ? A. The iminophenoxy rings (C3a-C4a and C3a' -C4a'. IMa and 
IHa' ) are orientated to the same side of the metal co-ordination sphere such 
that their interplanar angle is 8.7 ® and the centroid-centroid distance is 
4.35 A indicating an interaction between them. Close contacts are observed 
between carbon atoms of these rings il.e. C3a..C3a' ■ 3.56,
C31a..C31a' ■ 3.61, C32a..C31a' ■ 3.90, C32a..C32a' » 3.95 A]. The ring 
centroids (obtained from an average of the carbon atom co-ordinates of each 
ring) are horizontally displaced by ca. 2.5 A, J\ist under the ring diameter of 
benzene (2.80 A for a regular hexagon with C-C * 1.40 A), indicating that 
these rings do not lie directly over one another. Schematic representation of 
the parameters used to describe aromatic ring dispositons are shown in 
Fig. 10.2.9.
The *b-side* iminophenoxy ring (IMb) occupies a position below the pyridine 
ring at -x, y. - - z (PY' ) which is in the ‘opposite* head unit of the ligand,
J.e. the 2.6-pyrldinediimine unit to which it is not attached. These two 
aromatic rings are displaced from a parallel orientation by an interplanar 
angle of 17.6 although their disposition is approximately columnal with a 
horizontal displacement of their respective centroids of ca. 0.5 A . The
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closest contacts between the rings (C3b..Nl' • 3.207 A» C4b..Cla' * 3.455 A, 
C31b..Clb' - 3.430 A) are soae%fhat shorter than the sean deviation of the IMb 
ring carbons froa the pyridyl (PY') plane (3.619 A). The stacking of the two 
planes is therefore ccaopressed (resulting in the non'-parallel interplanar 
angle) at the atoms closest to the metal centre. The 2-fold axis generates an 
identical disposition for the IMb' iminophenoxy ring over the pyridyl ring 
(PY) of the asymmetric unit at x, y, z.
Figure 10.2.9. Schematic representation of parameters used to describe
aromatic ring dispositions; a * mean atom displacement above 
the plane, b « horizontal displacement of centroids, 
c * centroid-centroid distance, C * interplanar angle (angle 
* between normals to planes).
The xylenyl ring C6a-C6b' (XY) of the macrocycle lies above the same pyridyl 
(PY') ring. The interplanar angle between these two a-systems is 17.1 and
their ring centroids are displaced from a columnar orientation by ca. 3.1 A. 
The centroid-centroid distance between these rings is 4.307 A, and the xylenyl 
ring carbon atoms are at a mean distance of 2.989 A above the pyridyl plane. 
The shortest contact distances between the rings are C6a. .Clb' * 3.661,
C61a..Clb' - 3.442, C61a..Cllb' - 3.530, C62a..Cllb' - 3.622 A. There are, 
however, generally shorter contact distances between the imine atoms (C2b and 
N2b' ) attached to this pyridine (PY' ) ring and other carbon atoms of the
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xylenyl ring i€»g» C2b'..C6b^ ■ 3.334, C2b'..C61b' • 3.372,
N2b'..C6b' ■ 3.344, H2b'..C61b' - 3.666 A). These shorter distances show the 
xylenyl aroeatic ring (XT) is orientated above one side of the
2,6-pyridinediimine head xmit (containing PY'). As for the IMb ring, the 
presence of the 2-fold axis in the complex ieplies equivalent orientations for 
the xylenyl (XT' ) ring over the other pyridyl (PY) ring.
Figure 10.2.10. JACKALspace-filling view of [ZnL^]** cation showing
orientations of interacting aromatic rings in a three tier 
stack (XT', PY, and IMb') and an arene pair (IMa and IMa'). 
[Atom spheres are van der Waals surfaces).
There are, therefore, five instances where pairs of aromatic rings lie within 
distances a s s o c i a t e d w i t h  arene-arene interactions. An offset 
face-to-face aromatic pair is formed by (symmetry related) iminophenoxy rings
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(IMa and IMa') and two three-tier stacks (coaprising the lift), PY' and XY rings 
in one case and their syMetry equivalents in the other) are apparent. A 
space-filling representation of the <K>iiplex (Fig. 10.2.10) highlights the 
Juxtaposition of these aromatic systems and shows that the metal-ion is 
effectively embedded by the twisted ligand conformation adopted on 
co-ordination.
The shortest contact distances between the stacked aromatic systems of 
[ZhL^]^^ are similar to the interlayer distance in graphite (3.35 A), where 
the lamellar structure is stabilised by van der Waals interactions between the 
layers. Interactions between face-to-face orientated benzene derivatives
174]have been identified for s<»te time; in 1961, Vallwork introduced the term 
^polarisation bonding* for such interactions to include both the charge 
transfer bonding between polarised aromatic systems described earlier by 
Mulliken^^^ and the weaker van der Vaals interactions between aromatic 
systems arising from the Juxtaposition of polar groups of one nucleus with 
polarisable regions of the other. In principle, Mulllken's charge 
transfer co^>lexes are stabilised by overlap between the highest energy 
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of the s-donating aromatic system with the 
lowest unocciq>ied molecular orbital (LUHO) of the «-accepting system. As 
these interactions and the van der Waals forces rely on overlap of the 
«-systems of the arene pairs, face-to-face columnar orientations of benzene 
derivatles maximise their contributions.
I7fi 771More recently, quantum mechanical studies * of dibenzene have revealed 
the importance of electrostatic repulsion between the respective «-systems and 
have indicated that global minima in energies occur with *T-stacked* 
arrangements of the arene pairs. The T-stacked arrangement involves the rings
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orientated orthogonally without any horizontal diq^laceaent of their centroids 
and allows the naxisun interaction of positively-polarised (d4>) ring hydrogens 
with the negatively-polarised (6-) s cloud of the partner aolecule. In 
addition, local ainiaa in the energetics of dibenzene were predicted for 
offset, face-to-face orientations of the interacting ring pairs. Statistical 
studies of the distribution of geoaetries of interacting arene pairs in 
proteins and amino acids are largely in accord with these 
predictions.
[791Hunter and Sanders have reported an extensive study of s-s interactions 
including annulenes, kekulenes and pon^yrins, based on a theoretical model 
vdiere the (positive) <r-framework of the aromatic system is considered 
separately from the (negative) s-electrons. With this model, the charge 
distribution in the aromatic molecule is descibed by a set of point charges 
and the overall energy of interaction between species is estimated by 
combining terms due to electrostatic and van der Waals interactions, 
(^metrics predicted with this model for non-polarised aromatic systems are 
broadly in accord with those obtained for dibenzene (see above); n-tr 
attractions are the resultant forces for T-stacked and offset face-to-face 
orientations, idiereas a-a repulsions dominate in columnar, face-to-face 
orientations. Extending the studies to polarised a-systems, the authors 
observed that the presence of strongly-polarising atoms can exert a major 
influence on the electrostatic interactions between a-systems by offsetting 
the repulsions which disfavour face-to-face orientations. In this context, a 
set of rules was established within which strong ge<»etrical requirements for 
face-to-face stacking were implied. In addition, the model implies that 
interactions between two a-deficient systems can be more favourable than 
between a-rich and a a-deficient systems, and charge transfer between the
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systM» wty «wrt relatively little to the overall energetic stability of 
Juxtaposed s-systeas.
stacking interactions can play an l^wrtant role in orientating organic 
substrates in co-ordination coi«)unds‘*'“ ' and have been widely exploited in 
host-guest a » e n l s t r y . T h e  following exaaples, taken fro« the latter 
field, de*>strate conplexatlon of pyrldyl guest «olecules within «acrocycllc 
hosts via «-stacking interactions and provide interesting co^>arlson with the
conformation adopted by L .^
The coi«)lex of the [PtCblpyHMHjljl** dlcatlon (t*ere blpy - 2.2'-blpyrldyl) 
and dibenzotaOjcrown-lO is stabilised by charge transfer Interactions between 
the benz«» rings of the crown ether («-donors) with the conparatlvely 
electron-deficient pyrldyl rings of blpy {«-acceptor).'“ ' The host folds to 
f o m  a U-shaped cavity such that the aro«atlc systeas of host and guest adopt 
face to face orientations. Average separations of interacting aronatlc 
systeas in the co^>lex are ca. 3.5 A. Interplanar angles in the region
0 . 9 . 2.2 “ testify to the coplanarlty of the respective aronatlc nuclei.
2*
Q i ?
diquat
Orientations of interacting aroaatic systeas in complexes of the diquat 
di'cation with the aeabers of the series of dibenzo[3nlcrown-n (n * 6 - 12) 
(DB3nCn)polyether aacrocycles are controlled by the structural demands of the
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crown ligands. The larger crowns in the series are able to fold and f o m  
a U-shaped cavity on coi^lexatlon with the diquat cation» sinilar to that of 
the IPt(bipy)(NH )]^-DB30C10 cosq^lex described above. Such configuations for 
the larger nacrocycles yield essentially parallel orientations for the 
aromatic systems of the host and guest. The average distances between the 
mean planes of a benzo-ring and the blpyridinlum ring of the diquat-DB30C10 
complex in the solid is 3.4 A. The Juxtaposition of the aromatic nuclei is 
believed to maximise charge transfer between the benzene («-donor) 
substituents of the host and the bipyridine ring («-acceptor) of the guest. 
Reduction of the macrocyclic ring size of the host leads to reduced charge 
transfer between the host and guest in the DB27C9-diquat co^;>lex. This arises 
from the inability of the smaller ligand to adopt a U-shaped cavity on 
complexation. The resulting V-shaped cavity reduces the overlap between the 
«-systems of the host and guest compared to the coi4>lexes of the larger 
macrocycles and results in less effective charge transfer. Smaller members of 
the dibenzocrown series (e.g. DB24C») form termolecular complexes with diquat. 
The two molecules of diquat bind to different benzene rings of the host. The 
authors^“ ’ conclxide that the abrupt change in co-ordination behaviour arises 
because the smaller rings are too small to form even a V-shaped cavity to bind 
a single diquat cation. This series» particularly the DB27(»-diquat complex» 
demonstrates that while structural demands of a ligand can take a predominant 
rôle in displacing aromatic systems from idealised charge transfer 
orientations» Interactions between aromatic nuclei in non-ideal Juxtaposition 
can still stabilise specific ligand conformations.
Thus the presence of aromatic substituents in the macrocyclic ring of plays 
a crucial rôle in determining the structure of its Zn(II) complex both through 
limiting the number of conformations that may be adopted by the ligand due to
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rigidity storic fEctors ajnd by forsixig iiitr#*ol6Culw wrono stacking 
interactions. The following section describes the structure of the Ni(II) 
co^>lex of As the d® Ni(II) ion exerts stronger stereochenical
preferences for its co-ordination sphere than d'° ions such as Zn(II), 
co^risons between the structures nay provide further insight into the rôle 
of ligand-based influences in controlling conplex structures.
10.2.2 The structure of [Míl}J[C1 0 J ^ . 2 C H ^  in the solid stete
[fHT. 1^ fClQ ] .2CH CN crystallises in the C2/c space group and is essentially4 2 3
isonorphous with [ZnL^ l [C10^ l2.2CH^ CN. As for the zinc coaplex, the 
asy*»tric notif in the unit cell contains one perchlorate anion» one nolecule 
of acetonitrile, and one half of the conplex; sinilarly, the stoichionetry of 
the crystal is satisfied by 2-fold rotation axis passing through the netal 
aton. The single Ni(II) ion is co-ordinated solely to the six nitrogen donor 
atoms of the ligand and the gross confomation of the cosplex is closely 
similar the Zn(II) derivative. The atomic numbering scheme deployed for the 
ligand is shown in Figure 10.2.1(11) and fractional atomic co-ordinates, bond 
lengths, bond angles, inter- and intra-molecular distances for the structure 
are given in Tables 1-7 of Appendix 2. A general view of the complex 
[corresponding to the view of [ZnL^]®* shown in Figure 10.2.1(1)] is shown in
Figure 10.2.11.
The most notable differences between the two structures lie in the 
dimensions of the respective metal co-ordination si^eres and these are 
compared in Table 10.2.1. Meridional co-ordination of each
2,6-pyridinediimine head unit of l' confers a distorted, octahedral 
co-ordination sphere on Ni(II) in the complex. The four Imine nitrogens again 
describe a ‘ruffled* equatorial plane for the octahedron albeit with rather
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iller deviations for contributing Inlne atons fro« their aean plane [N2a.
+0.5034; N2a', -0.5034; N2b, +0.4802; N2b', -0.4802 A] than In IZnL'l**.
N(ab)l N(2b)’
Nti)V Ni, \N(1)
0(ib) 0(ib)’
vOO«»’
1 24
Figure 10.2.11. ORTEP^”  ^plot of the conplex cation [NIL 1 viewed
perpendlculau* to the 2-fold axis.
In contrast to the clearly asys«etrlc co-ordination of the eetal Ion within 
the 2 ,6-pyrldlnedll«lne «olety of [ZnL'l*^» differences between the 
Nl(II)-lnlne bond lengths (Nl-N2a * 2.138(7), Nl-4l2b * 2.168(7) A] of [NIL 1 
are barely significant and reflect the «ore cosson *syM»trlcal* 
co-ordination behaviour of the ‘N^ * residue (see above). The 
.etal-pyrldyl nitrogen bond [Nl-Nl - 1.996(7)1 Is significantly shorter than 
the netal-lalne bonds and the bite angles of the 5-ae«bered chelates 
(Nl-Nl-N2a - 78.6(3), Nl-Nl-N2b - 76.2(3) ®) In each terdentate ‘head unit* 
are significantly distorted fro« Idealised octahedral geo«etry. again as Is 
the case for the zinc co^dlex.
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Table 10.2.1 Co^aarison of aetal ion co-ordination sphere dinensions for
Bond lengths (/A)°
N1 - M 
N2a - M 
N2b - M
Interbond angles (/^)
Nl-M-N2a
Nl-M-N2b
N2a-M-H2b
Nl-M-Nl'
Nl-M-N2a'
Nl-M-H2b'
N2a-M-N2a'
N2b-M-N2b'
Interplane angle (/^) 
NlN2aN2b-Nl' N2a' N2b'
M - Zn(II)
2.023(12)
2.139(12)
2.373(13)
77.4(5)
72.7(4)
M « Ni(II)
1.996(7)
2.138(7)
2.168(7)
78.6(3)
76.2(3)
148.9(5) 153.5(3)
146.34 158.50
127.51 117.20
83.34 89.26
95.12 92.05
88.97 95.00
75.52 84.18
* See Fig. 10.2.1 for atom numbering scheme. Estimated standard deviations 
are given in parentheses. ^ Remainder of co-ordination sf^re coiq;>rises atoms 
(Nl', N2a', N2b') related to the asymmetric unit by the 2-fold rotation axis.
Nickel-nitrogen bond lengths in the complex are coq>arable with those for 
observed for a nickel(II) coiq;>lex derived fr<xn two [1’«'2] *N * open-chain 
ligands [D * py. r ‘ * Me, R* * (CM ) Phi (mean Ni(II)-N « 1.99 A, mean2 2 pjr
N1(II)-N ” 2.12 A).^^^ Deviations from idealised octahedral co-ordination 1«
to N i d i ) in the latter bis-2,6-pyridinediimine complex are characterised by 
reduced bite angles of the 5-membered chelate rings and shortened Ni-pyridyl 
nitrogen bonds. The two pyridyl nitrogens of each ligand adopting an 
essentially traxis-oid orientation across the metal. In contrast, the
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Nl-Ni-Nl' angle (158.5 ®) in [NlL^l** reveals an extra deviation fron 
octahedral symmetry in the complex similar, although slightly smaller, to that
noted for (ZnL^)**.
Somewhat shorter Ni(II) to nitrogen distances (Ni(II)-N^ * 1.958, mean
Ni(II)-N * 2.09 A) are observed in [Ni(N0 ) Im '; [1+2], D * py, 
ia  ^^
* Me, * Ph].^*** Although incorporating a Ni(ID-bound
2,6-pyridinediimine residue, the 6 co-ordinate pseudo-octahedral complex also
Includes monodentate and bldentate co-ordinated nitrate, and does not
1 2+therefore provide an ideal comparison for [NiL ]
Bond angles within the co-ordination sphere of Ni(II) in (NiL^l^* are somewhat 
closer to octahedral than for [ZnL^^*. This is as expected since the crystal 
field stabilisation e n e r g y p r o v i d e s  an ‘extra* driving force towards 
octahedral co-ordination for the d® Ni(II) ion. However, the nickel atom of 
[NiL^]®* does shows significant deviation from octahedral geometry, most 
notably in the angle formed at the metal atom between the pyridyl nitrogen 
donor atoms (Nl-Ni-Nl' = 158.50 ®). Thus, despite the CFSE for N i d i ) in a 
regular octahedral co-ordination sphere, it appears that the ligand ‘forces* 
the metal into its apparently unfavourable geometry.
Distorted co-ordination geometries for Ni(II), intermediate between trigonal 
prismatic and octahedral have been observed in complexes derived from 
trls-pyridine-2-carboxaldimino ligands. Distortions from a regular
co-ordination geometry in these complexes were rationalised on the basis of 
competing demands of ligand rigidity (promoting trigonal prismatic 
co-ordination for the metal) and the influence of crystal field stabilisation 
energy as a driving force towards octahedral metal gewietries. As is the case
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in conplttxes of L*. the NICII) geoiwtry adopted on co-ordination of the 
seni-rigid ligand els,cls-1.3.5-tris(pyridine-2-aldinino)cyclohexane is
closer to octahedral (# « 28 see Fig. 10.2.4) than the geonetry adopted by 
Zn(II) in the corresponding complex. In the latter cosplex, the 
co-ordination geoi^try of the netal approximates trigonal prisMtic 
(# ■ 4.6 Distortions in the Ni(II) co-ordination si*ere fro« this
(ligand i^x>sed) geometry towards octahedral was attributed to the influence
of the CFSE.
els,cls-1,3,5-tris(pyridine-2-aldimino)cyclohexane
The drive to%#ards regular* octahedral geometry for Ni(II) in [NiL ] does have 
a small effect on the special arrangement of around the single metal ion 
but the gross features of the coi4>lexed ligand remain closely similar to those 
of (ZnL^l^. In particular, [NiL^l** adopts a similar twisted structure with 
^double helical* configuration for the ligand. The twisting of the ligand is 
emphasized in Fig. 10.2.7. As noted for IZnL^ )^ '^ , identification of a 
centrosymmetric space group indicates that the crystal contains both
[6 9 l
enantiomers of the complex in racemic proportions; similarly the plxis (P) 
enantiomer was studied during structure solution.
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Figure 10.2.12. ORTEP'“ ' plot of the tMlL*)** cation viewed parallel to the
two-fold axis.
Arene stacking interactions
Offset face-to-face orientations for pairs of aronatlc rings are again
a noteworty feature of the confor«tlon adopted by l‘ In IN1l‘1**. Cosparlson
of orientation parai»ter8 with those for rings In (ZnL*!^ (Table 10.2.2).
shows that the rings In INIL*]** are slightly further displaced fro. parallel.
colusn«- orientations, although the centroids of the pairs lie well within the
(701 The» distance associated with Interacting arene rings (7 A). 
orientation pM-ai«ter8 leave little doubt that Interaction between the rings, 
including possible charge tr«.sfer Interactions In s o m  cases, stabilises the 
juxtaposition of pairs of rings therefore, presunably. the overall
structure of the cosplex.
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IMa to IMa^
Interplanar angle (/^ ) 
Shortest contact (/A) 
Centroid-centroid (/A) 
Mean displaceaent (/A) 
Horizontal displaceaent 
of centroids (/A)
IMb to PY*
Interplanar angle (/^ ) 
Shortest contact (/A) 
Centroid-centroid (/A) 
Mean displacmient (/A) 
Horizontal displacement 
of centroids (/A)
XY to PY'
Interplanar angle (/ ) 
Shortest contact (/A) 
Centroid-centroid (/A) 
Mean displacement (/A) 
Horizontal displacement 
of centroids (/A)
c ring dispositions in [ML^]^.*
Zn(II)** M - Ni(II)
8.68 9.66
3.559® 3.347^
4.35 4.64
3.584 3.453
2.5 ca. 3.1
17.6 17.7
3.207* 3.215*
3.65 3.70
3.619 3.599
0.51 ca. 0.84
17.1 23.1
3.442^ 3.501^
4.30 4.27
2.989 2.655
3.1 ca. 3.3
* See Fig. 10.2.1 for ligand numbering scheme; Fig. 10.2.9 for definition of 
orientation parameters. ^ Iminophenoxy rings were constrained to refine with 
idealised geometries (C-C * 1.395 A, C-C-C * 120 *). ® C3a. .C3a'.
C31a..C31a'. *C3b. .Nl'. ^C61a. .Clb'.
The poorest overlap in both coi4>lexes» between the xylenyl C6a-C6b' ring and 
the pyridine PY' ring (and their sysmetry equivalents), is characterized by 
the large horizontal displacement of the ring centroids. In addition, this
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ring pair in the Ni(II) cc»plex shows s large deviation frcHi coplanarity. In 
both cosplexes, the xylenyl rings lie to aae side of the 2,6~pyridinediiaine 
head units and» in this position» interaction with the s-systen of the 
iaine double bonds is possible.
Interaction between the C3a*C4a (IMa) and CSa'-CAa' (IMa') iainof^noxy rings 
in both co^>lexes is likely due to their approxiaately co-^lanar» face-to-face 
disposition. Their orientation is distinctly offset in both coaplexes with 
horizontal displaceaents of the ring centroids siailar to the diaaeter of a 
benzene ring (see above); slightly larger in [NiL^ ]^ '^ » soaeidiat less in 
[ZnL^]^^. The aore pronounced offsetting of these rings in [NiL^]^^» in 
conjimction with the saaller deviation of the N2a-N-N2a' angle froa 90  ^ (i.e. 
idealised octahedral geoaetry)» presuaably are a aanifestation of the rôle 
CFSE due to the aetal-ion plays in deteraining the gross geoaetry of the 
coaplex.
The aost significant overlap between aroaatic systeas in both coaplexes 
appears to involve the 1Mb and IMb' iainophenoxy rings with pyridine rings of 
the *opposite* asyaaetric unit» FY* and PY respectively. Saall horizcmtal 
displaceaent of the rings as well as short inter-nuclear contacts indicate a 
significant interaction between these systeas that is probably charge transfer 
in origin: the *electron-rich* iainophenoxy rings (s-donor) donating to the 
*electron-deficient*» co-ordinated pyridine nuclei («-acceptor). The 
noticeable deviation froa parallel Juxtaposition of these systeas (giving 
non-ideal overlap between their respective «-orbitals) in both cca^>lexes 
probably results froa a c<»d>ination of the structural deaands ii4x>sed by the 
ligand and inter-donor repulsions in the aetal co-ordination sphere. (Metals 
with filled d-orbitals gravitate towards octahedral co-ordination in order to
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[87]maximise charge separation around the metal sphere. ) Interestingly, 
comparison between the relative positions of face-to-face aromatic systems 
between the two complexes shows that the pyridine-iminophenoxy stacks are the 
least affected by the co-ordination of Ni(II), suggesting a relatively strong 
interaction.
Molecular helicity
Molecular helicity in inorganic complexes is a topic of significant current 
interest and true double helical structures have been observed for a number of 
inorganic coi^lexes. Particular interest has surrounded the double 
helical structures formed on co-ordination of two oligopyridlne ligand 
chains, where the two ligand strands intertwine into a double helix 
stabilised by co-ordination to two or more metal ions. Lehn and co-workers 
have obtained double helical bi- to pentanuclear Cu(I) complexes (the 
so-called helicates) using ligands coi«>rising two to five 2,2'-bipyridine 
units separated by ether ‘spacer* grou5>s. These complexes
‘self-organize* to provide approximately tetrahedral co-ordination sites for 
each metal ion. Stacking interactions between bipy imits of these complexes 
have been identified as significant factors in stabilising the double helical 
structures and in promoting the spontaneous assembly of the complexes in 
conjunction with the driving force provided by co-ordination of Cu(I) ions in
(90 91]approximately tetrahedral environments.
Double helical arrays of unbridged polypyridine chains have been observed in a 
number of blnuclear metal complexes: quarterpyridine [M = Cu(I) 1, 
qulixjuepyrldln« IM - Cu(II)‘” ’. Nidi)'**'. Pd(II)‘“ ’] and sexlpyrldlne 
(M * Cd(II)*’**®^h. Each ligand in the series adopts a helical 
configuration in order to co-ordinate to both metal centres in the c<»q>lex.
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the overall combination of two helical ligands arrays in the coim>lexes yields 
a double helical configuation. In all cases, the ligands displayed only one 
■ajor Interannular twist resulting in co-ordination of essentially planar 
bipy, terpy and bipy, and terpy units respectively to netal ions of the 
complexes. Interestingly, one Midi) ion of [Ni^qulnquepy^(OAc)]®*. is 
co-ordinated to two planar terpy units (thus describing an sp* nitrogen donor 
set analogous to that of L^) of the double helical ligand array, resulting in 
a distorted Nl(II) co-ordination sphere of siailar dinensions to that of 
Constable has postulated that helical co-ordination of these 
oligopyridine arises Utmn the conjugated polydentate systems ‘cMipress*
to accommodate metal ions that are smaller than the bonding cavity descibed by
a planar ligand configuration. [98]
Double helical structures of these ‘helicates* provide therefore interesting 
comparison with the twisted structures of [ZnL^]^ and (NlL^l^* where possible 
conjugation of the 2,6-pyridlnediimine unit with the imlnophenoxy rings is 
interrupted by significant twisting of the latter from the plane. As 
noted previoxisly, these twists confer a helical configuation for each 
asymmetric unit of and, through the two-fold symmetry present in the each 
coim>l«x. result in the presentation of an apparently double helical ligand 
array at the metal centre.
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Hie ieportance of Interligand a*-stacking Interactions in stabilising helical 
polypyridine structures has been «qphesized. »4,95,96,971 ^
exa^;>le, sisilar solid state structures vrere observed for 
[Cu quinquepy (OAc)]^ and [Ni quinquepy (OAc)l^ despite different 
co-ordination spheres for corresponding setal centres in the coaplexes. [The 
■etals occiqiy a four co-ordinate cavity described by bipy soieties of each 
ligand end coaplete their respective co-ordination sj^eres with a co-ordinated 
acetate ligand; nonodentate for Cu(II) (5 co-ordinate) and bidentate for 
Ni(II) (6 co-ordinate).] The authors concliide that the gross geometries of 
the ccMqplexes result from a predominance of stacking interactions within the 
double helical bis-quinquepy array of the complexes over the electronic
preferences of the metal ions. (941
In conclusion, the solid state structures show that the co-ordination of L to 
Zn(II) and Ni(II) arises from preferential binding of the 2,6-pyridinediimine 
nitrogen donor sites in the ligand. The compression of the macrocycle 
required to produce a donor cavity of suitable size for these relatively small 
metal ions results in a twisted, double helical configuration stabilised by 
transannular s-stacklng interactions betifeen the arcsuitic rings of the ligand. 
These observations give invaluable Insight into the co-ordination chemistry of 
and are extended to consideration of the solution phase structures of, in 
the first Instance, [ZnL^ ]^ '^  and, by coigwrison of nmr data, other diamagnetic 
metal complexes of L^ .
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11. Nnclaw* eagnetlc resonaiioe studies of the dlseegnetlc oospleses of
The diasagnetic cosplexes of the ligand (Fig. 11.1.1) were investigated 
using both proton and carbon-13 nnr spectroscopy in an atte^>t to characterise 
their solution structures, ^plications of nsr spectroscopy in co-ordination 
chemistry are well known^^^ and have been widely applied to the 
conforsational analysis of setal chelate compounds. ^ ****°®^  Hmr studies of 
macrocyclic cosplexes are becoming increasingly widespread, although 
studies of tetralmine, [2**-2] amicrocyclic coiq>lexes remain limited to a few 
examples. a number of c<wplexes of proved to be suitable for study
by nmr spectroscopy and full assignment of their proton and carbon-13 was 
attei4>ted in order to probe possible conformational and co-ordination changes 
in the ligand induced by the nature of the co-ordinated metal ion.
In the absence of nmr data for the un-complexed form of assignment of the 
spectra, particularly the complicated aromatic regions, was aided by 
consideration of data for compounds containing similar functional groups to 
those in ligand, These model compounds, M*, iP, M*, are ^ w n  in 
Figure 11.1.1; nmr parameters for M^, and were determined during the 
course of this work.
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1 13Figure 11.1.1. Ligand l‘ and eodel systems used in assignment of H and C
nmr spectra of coi^>lexes. [Ml‘1**. The numbering scheme for 
the asymmetric unit of each compound is consistent with that of
Assignments were further aided by calculation of predicted shifts for 'h  and 
in aromatic environments from empirical parameters for substituent-Induced
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shifts (z* relative to benzene, irtiere i * ortho, met» or para) forR
mono-substituted benzene environments.^'“ *'®*^  This data allowed estimation 
of relative orders of shielding for the respective aromatic environments and 
provided a basis for assignment of the proton and carbon-13 spectra of 
IMl']^ *. Predicted 'h  and '®C shifts were obtained by summation of the 
appropriate substituent-induced shift (z^ ***** (Tor '®C only), z®*“''*®, z^ , or 
2****“*) for each functional groiq;> according to Equation 11.1.1. Proton andR
carbon-13 shifts of 7.27 pp»“ “ ' and 128.5 pp«“ “ ’ respectively were used
for 5(C H ) throughout this work.6 6
8 . 8(C^H^) * E z|; ( 11 . 1 . 1 )
11.1. Assigrmtent of proton imar spectra
11.1.1 General features
Reports of metal coi^lexes of Schiff-base ligands derived from either
2,6-pyridine-, 2,5-furan- or 2,5-thiophendicarbonyl compounds are widespread 
in the literature (vide supra) and a selection of reported proton nmr 
parameters are shown in Table 6.6.1. Identification of the pyridyl and imlne 
proton resonances of was particularly aided by consideration of the
coupling multiplicities given in the table. Imine resonances (corresponding 
to H2) appear as characteristic lowfield singlets vrtiilst the y- (H12) and
(Hll) protons of symmetrically 2,6-disubstituted pyridine rings frequently 
show triplet and doublet splittings respectively. Schematic representations 
of ligand structures are included in the table.
Differentiation of the aromatic signals arising, respectively, from the 
Iminophenoxy and xylenyl rings of (Ml'I** was generally achieved with 'h -'h
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correUtlon «p«:tro»copy (‘h -'h  COSY). Theremfter, co^pwlson of nmr datm 
with that of aodeX coapounds containing either xylenyl or Inlnoidwnoxy rings 
was helpful In assigning individual aultlplets.
Table 11.1.1. Proton nar paraneters of some netal coaplexes of Schiff-base
ligands derived froa 2,5-furan-, 2.5-thiophen- and 2,6-pyridine- 
dicarb«iyls.
V b2.-^
■\
open 1 + 1 2+2
H
Me
10
OH
11
12
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M* d " r ' R^ing Solvent C3iffiaical shiftc Referenc
« O - p y )  « (y - p y ) 8(CH-N)
Ba py H 1 open CD,CN3 7.85(m) 8.54(s) [105]
Ba fur H 1 open CD CN3 - 8.20(s) [105]
Ba py H 2 2-I-2 CD,CN3 7.88(m) 8.50(s) [105]
Ba fur H 2 2->-2 CD CN3 - 8.45(s) [105]
Ca py H 3 1+1 (CD,),SO3 2 8.00-8.53(m) 8.80(s) [106]
Sr py H 3 1+1 (CD,),SO3 2 8.06-8.54(m) 8.85(s) [106]
Ba py H 3 1+1 (CD,),so3 2 8.00-8.50(m) 8.75(s) [106]
Pb2 py Me 4 2+2 CD CN3 8.55(m) - [13]
py Me 5 2+2 CDgCN 8.35(m) - [13]
Ag* th H 6 2+2 CD CN3 - 9.34(s) [107]
Cu* th H 6 2+2 CD,CN3 - 8.65(s) [107]
Ba py Me 7 2+2 CD OD3 7.69(d) 7.87(t) - [15]
Ag* py Me 8 2+2 CD,CN3 8.26(m)
- [46]
Ag^ py Me 9 2+2 CD CN3 8.30-8.54(m) - [46]
Pb py H 10 1+1 CD,CN3 8.27(d) 8.54(t) 9.66(s) [23]
Pb fur H 10 1+1 CD CN3 - 9.00(s) [23]
Pb py H 11 1+1 (CD3)^90 8.44(d) 8.72(t) 9.87(s) [108]
Pb py H 12 1+1 CD CN3 8.87(d) 8.63(t) 9.63(s) [109]
* Metal ions are bivalent bunless otherwise stated. D * hetero-ring;
py • pyridine, fur « furan, th * thiophen. ® In ppm relative to SiMe^;
reported ■ultlplicities are given in parentheses.
For the unsysBetrically 1,2-disubstituted rings of L , discrimination of the 
resonances due to aromatic protons ortho to the ring substituents (H31 and 
H41) and those meta to the substituents (H32 and H42) was achieved on the 
basis of differing first-order spin-spin coupling multiplicities arising from 
their respective environments. Multiplets due to protons ortho to the ring 
substituents are expected to give rise to a doublet of doiiblets, while those 
mets to the substituents are likely to approximate a triplet of doublets. If
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the respective three-bond couplings ( J^ and ) are resolved for the latter
case, the sultiplet will appear as a doublet of doublet of doublets.
Perturbation of relative peak intensities and multiplicities by second order
_  IllOleffects in such aromatic environments are widely known.
Application of Eqn. 11.1.1 to estimate the proton shifts for a series of 
o-substituted methoxybenzenes provided data to assist assignment of the 
iminophenoxy protons. In the absence of data for imino-substituted benzene 
rings, the proton parameters zj^, and z ^ *  were deduced from the
spectrum of (Ref. [61] and this work) and applied as above.
Proton nmr paurameters were determined for M in CDCl^. Insolubility of the 
coiqx>und in CD^CH unfortunately precluded an nmr study in this solvent. 
Integration of the spectrum indicates six unique proton environments 
corresponding to the six environments of an asymmetric unit comprising one 
half of the molecule. The methyl protons (H21, see Fig. 11.1.1 for numbering 
scheme) give rise to a singlet at 2.40 pp». Signals assigned to the y- and 
^-pyridyl protons (H12 and Hll respectively) form an A^B subspectrum at low 
field. Analysis using standard equations^*^^ yields d(Hll) * 8.34 pp», 
a(H12) * 7.87 ppm, and ^J(H11-H12) « 7.8 Hz.
The phenylimino ring protons give rise to three complicated multiplets centred 
at ca. 7.38, 7.12, and ca. 6.85 ppm. The multlplet at 7.12 ppm may be 
unambiguously assigned to H33 on the basis of p>eak integration. The multiplet 
resembles a triplet of triplets although extra lines in the central comp>onent 
of the multiplet Indicate some second order behaviour. The three- and 
four-bond cotq>ling constants, ^J(H33-H32) “ 7.4 Hz and J(H33-H31) “ 1.2 Hz, 
were estimated from this multiplet. The multlplets at ca. 7.38 and ca.
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6.85 ppa, in showing predoninantly triplet and doublet of doublet splittings, 
are assigned to H32 and H31 respectively. Both multiplets show extra 
splittings and asymmetry consistent with second order character in the 
spectrum and the phenylimino protons should therefore be regarded strictly as 
an ABB'CC' spin system. Confirmation of this assignment and calculation of 
the coxq>ling constants in the subspectrum requires coiq>uter simulation and 
further work was not undertaken.
Substituent-induced shifts due to imino ring substituents may be estimated
from this data, giving * -0.42, * +0.11 and * -0.15 ppm.
The shielding of the ortho and para protons induced by imino substitution
contrasts with the predicted deshielding influence of -CHO * +0.56,
z*"* * +0 29)^^°^^ and, less clearly, the Influence of -CH*CH 
K-C
. ortho * +Q 06 z**^ * * -0.10)*^°^^ at these sites. These latter
mrnc ■ * s-c
substituent-induced shifts might have been used as estimates in the absence of 
data for imino-substitution. Estimates of the phenyl proton shifts for
2 ,6-bis[l-(4-methoxyphenylimino)ethyl]pyridine, , using the parameters
derived above and the reported*'“ *^  values for -OHe gives 0(H31) « 6.76 and 
6(H32) » 6.90, in good agreement with the reported multiplet at 6.83-6.92 pj»
in CDCl .
3
Assignment of the aromatic protons of was aided by estimating shifts for a 
series of o-substituted methoxybenzenes. Methoxy substitution of benzene is 
predicted to cause a general shielding of the phenyl protons with
ortho _ üo Z * -0.48, Z OHO OMe
-0.09 and z****““ « -0.44.^'“ *^  The predicted shiftsone
for aromatic protons of the various o-substituted methoxybenzenes, calculated 
using Eqn. 11.1.1, are given in Table 11.1.2.
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Table 11.1.2. Predicted influence of functional groups, X, on the chemical 
shifts of protons for ©-substituted methoxybenzenes.*
Groiq>
-NH
-l«(Me)py®
H31
iH32
 ^H42
(3iemical shift
6(H31) d(H32) 8(H42) d(H41)
6.43 6.58 6.53 6.54
7.58 7.03 7.38 6.99
7.74 7.05 7.47 7.01
7.24 7.80 7.08 6.76
6.76 6.94 7.03 6.90
• Shifts in ppm. Substituent shifts, relative to benzene (« « 7.27 ppm), from 
Ref. [103a] unless otherwise stated. ^ Substituent shifts from Ref. [103b].
® Calculated from spectrum of 2 ,6-bis[l-(phenylimino)ethyl]pyrldine (Ref. [61] 
and this work).
Amine substitution of methoxyfoenzene, e.g. -NH^, is predicted to shift all 
resonances upfield relative to that of benzene. The upfield shift is largest 
for H31, ortho to the -NH substituent. Protonation of the resulting aromatic 
amine, approximating the effect of metal coordination, causes a deshieldlng of 
H31 and H42 and shielding of H32 and H41 relative to the benzene resonance. 
Ring substitution with the a,p-unsaturated group -CHO, shifts the protons 
ortho and para to the substituent (H31 and H42 respectively) downfleld and the 
aeta protons (H32 and H41 respectively) upfield from benzene. For 
©-CH -CH-C H (We, a(H31), 8(H41) and d(H42), are predicted to be upfield from
2 6 4
a(C H ) while 8(H32) is expected at lower field. The small shielding due to 
-CH-CH (z"^ ■ -0.03 ppm^'°®*^) is presumably swaig>ed by the para
2 CBiCBR
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deshielding effect of the nethoxy substituent in the latter case. In 
contrast, substitution with -N«C(Me)py causes a general shielding of the 
protons with the ortho proton (H31) shifted furthest upfield. If it is 
assuaed that the substituent effects of the coordinated iaine are best 
approxiaated by the -N«C(Me)py paraaeters, the aromatic resonances of [ML*] 
are predicted to separate with H31 upfield froa H41 and H42 downfield from 
H32. More accurate prediction of the signal positions is clearly not 
warranted.
l-,2*
The ortho-xylenyl proton assignaents for the aacrocycle were aided by 
coaparison with spectra for benzenediaethanol (M*; a,a'-bis-hydroxy-o-xylene, 
in CD^ai) and the dlaaine precursor of L ,^ a,a'-bis(2-aminophenoxy)-o-xylene 
(M^ , in CDCl^). The proton spectrum of (see Section 8.3.3 for a list of 
paraaeters) shows a broadened peak at ca. 3.8 ppa which disappears on exchange 
with D^O and is assigned to the anilino protons. The signal at ca. 3.6 ppa in 
the spectrum of M^ is assigned to the hydroxyl proton. The methylene protons, 
H5, give sharp singlets, at 5.19 ppa for M^ and 4.62 ppa for M*.
The aromatic region of the spectrum of M* consists of two c<xq>lex aultiplets, 
7.27 ppa and ca. 7.35 ppa, due to H61 and H62. The aultiplets show 
line splittings, intensities and syaaetries reminiscent of the AA'BB' spectra 
for other 1,2-symmetrically dlsubstituted benzenes*^^ Application of 
Eqn. 11.1.1, in an atteapt to estimate a(H61) and 30162) using 
substituent-induced shifts for -C3I OH z“*^. z**®*“* * 0
does not distingiush between the sites and further assignment was not 
att«Q)ted.
The aronatic region of the spectrum consists of overlapping aultiplets froa
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eight protons at 6.65-6.88 ppn and two coaplex aultiplets centred at ca. 7.38 
•nd ca. 7.52 ppa respectively, due to two protons each. The iq;>field sultiplet 
be assigned to overlapping resonances froa the aainof^ienoxy protons, H31, 
H32, H41 and H42; the range is in reasonable agreeaent with the estiaated 
shifts for rings of this type (Table 11.1.2). The downfield aultiplets 
an?roxiaate the AA'BB' pattern of the o-xylenyl protons, H61 and H62 (vide 
suprs). Though closely siailar, the two aultiplets are not identical, 
suggesting an ABCD spin systea. The non-equivalence could be caused by 
Intraaolecular hydrogen bonding. These resonances are aore widely separated 
and are shifted to lower field than the corresponding aroaatic absorbances for 
M*. The CX)SY spectrua of indicated that this proton assignaent is
consistent with a carbon-13 assignaent based on substituent-induced shift 
paraaeters for arcxoatic carbon envlronaents (vide Jnfrs).
11.1.2 The xmr spectrum of [ZnL^JiClO J .
The proton nar spectnas of [ZnL'l (ClO^l^ in CD^CN [Fig. 11.1.2(1)1 shows 
sharp, well-separated peaks, and the ten discrete aultiplets observed in the 
spectnm correspond to ten proton environaents for the coaplex. The spectna 
indicates equivalent protons such that, in solution, the asyaaetric unit 
coaprises one quarter of the aolecule as shown in Fig. 11.1.1. Spectral 
assignaents, using the mnÉberlng scheae of Fig. 11.1.1, are suaaarised in 
Table 11.1.3. Non-co-ordinating aolecules of acetonitrile present in the 
crystal lattice are expected to exchange with the bulk solvent and their 
signal is therefore obscured by that at ca. 1.9 ppa due to residual proton 
inpurities in the deuteriated solvent.
The triplet at 8.10 is assigned to the proton (H12) in the y-pyridyl 
position on the basis of shift (by coaparison with data of Table 11.1.1),
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spln-spin coiqi>ling to the equivalent protons Hlla and Hllb ( J(H12-H11) * 7.7 
H2 ), and integration (all other peaks Integrate for 4 or eore protons coapared 
to 2 for this triplet). The doublet at 7.66 ppa integrates for four protons 
and correlates to the H12 triplet in the 'h-^H COGY spectrun of the coaplex 
(Fig. 11.1.2(ii)], and is hence assigned to Hll. The COSi spectrua also
shows the doxiblet to be correlated to the singlet at 7.80 ppa. This latter 
signal be unaabiguously assigned to the iaino proton, H2 although it is 
slightly upfield of resonances observed for related metal coaplexes (see 
Section 11.1.1). The correlation with Hll, noted above and Indicating a four 
bond coupling, is not reflected in observable splitting of the peak, 
presumably because ^J(H11-H2) is very small. Correlations between H12, Hll,
H2 and other aromatic resonances are notably absent from the ^H-^H COSY 
spectrum.
Signals centered at ca. 4.65 ppa, and corresponding to 4 protons, are assigned
to the methylene protons H5 by analogy with the methylene shifts of the
precxirsor diamine (M^ ) and benzene dimethanol (M*). The ^H-^H COSY spectrum
shows an absence of correlation between these and other signals in the
spectrum and the splitting therefore arises from geminal coupling between the
two non-equivalent protons of the methylene group. The signals can be
assigned as an AB spin system with 11.4 Hz. The chemical shift separation
(v A6 where v is the operating frequency of the spectrometer and A6 is the 
0 0
separation of the signals in ppm) for an AB system is calculated as
V A6 * VuT'-'dTTb-c)
0
( 11. 1. 2)
where (a - d) and (b - c) are the separations between the outermost and 
innermost pairs of lines of the spectrum. This yields chemical shifts for 
H5(l) and H5(2) of 4.65 and 4.63 ppa respectively. The intensity ratio of the
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[110]
(11.1.3)
lines (stronger:weaker), calculated using
(I /I ) - (1 +J/^I(v A«)* +j“n/(l -J/V{(V.A«)® +J*1)
s w calc 0 V
giving (I /I ) * 15.4 I d * 10.31.® • If calc • w oo*
Six discrete multiplets in the region 6.26-7.30 pi», each corresponding to 
four protons, are assigned to phenyl protons. The H C30SY, in showing 
correlations between the coupled signals of each ring, is particularly useful 
in determining the origin of each of the multiplets. The multiplets at 
6 * 7.27, 6.97 , 6.86 and 6.28 correlate to one another, and are therefore 
expected to originate from the four protons of the iminophenoxy ring. The 
iminophenoxy resonances are sufficiently separated iv^LS/J m 3.1) to 
approximate an AMPX spin system. Such first-order spin-spin coi4>ling between 
these nuclei is expected to generate characteristic multiplets 
(Section 11.1.1). The ‘triplet of doublets’ pattern, expected for H42 and 
H32, is approximated by the signals centred at 7.27 and 6.86 ppm. Mean 
three-bond coupling constants of 8.0 and 7.6 Hz respectively may be deduced 
from these multiplets although asymmetry of the central peaks of each 
multiplet, particularly for the signals at ca. 7.27 piw, suggests that the 
individual coiqpling constants are not equal. The signals at 6.97 and 6.29 pi« 
are split into the ‘doublet of doublets’ pattern and, significantly, do not 
generate a cross peak in the 'h-^H COSY. The peaks are therefore assigned to 
the ortho protons H31 and H41 and the absence of correlation between the peaks 
suggests that coiq>ling between them ( J) is not observed.
Consideration of the model systems. Section 11.1.1, indicates H41 and H42 to 
be the more deshielded proton of each pair and provides the basis of the 
assignment given in Table 11.1.3.
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Table 11.1.3. nair parameters for [ZnL*] [ClO^l .*
signment Ô** /pixn Kultipiicity® Integration 'H-H Coupling
H12 8.10 t 2H 7.7
H2 7.80 s 4H
Hll 7.66 d 4H 7.7
H42 7.27 ddd 4H ca. 8.0* 1.5
H61 (H62^) 7.10 9 4H
H41 6.97 dd 4H 8.2 1.2
H32 6.86 ddd 4H ca. 7.6* 1.2
H62 (H61^) 6.36 9 4H
H31 6.29 dd 4H 7.8 1.6
H5(l) 4.63 1K 8H 11.4H5(2) 4.65 J1 11.4
Saturated solution of complex in CD^CN at ambient temperature. See
Fig. 11.1.1 for numbering scheme. Chemical shift in relative to 
internal SiMe^. Estimated error ± 0.002 ppi. Shifts are given as the mean 
position of the multiplet \mless otherwise stated. ® s » singlet, 
d * doublet, dd * doublet of doublets, ddd * doublet of doublets of doublets, 
t « triplet. ^ Coxipllng constants in Hz; estimated error ± 0.44 Hz.
* Separate couplings not resolved.  ^Possible alternative assignment.
® Symmetrical multiplet approximating to AA'XX'. AB multiplet.
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The *H-‘h  co s y spectnm of [ZnL^liClO 1 [Fig. 11.1.2(11)] shows the 
miltiplets centred at 7.10 and 6.36 pps to be correlated solely to one 
another. This is consistent with their assignsent to protons H61 and H62 of 
the xylenyl ring. Unexpectedly, the sultiplets are well separated *
185.5 Hz) cospared with the model xylenyl systems (M®) * 35.0 Hz; v^L6
(M*) » 20.0 Hz) and approximate the two parts of an AA'XX' spectrum. Despite 
the wide separation between  ^  ^ multlplets appear to
be complicated by second order character. The nearly identical multlplets of 
the spectrum (centred at and v^) are symmetric about their ‘centre of 
gravity’ (v + v )/2 and each is symmetric about v and v respectively, 
consistent with AA'XX‘ spectra of symmetrical 1,2-disubstituted benzene four 
spin systems.*^* Ten lines are expected for each multiplet of this spin 
system but only 6 are discemable in the spectrum of [ZnL ] [CIO^]^. For this 
reason it was not possible to deduce the separate coupling constants, 
®J(H61-H62), ^J(H62-H62'), ^J(H61-H62M and ®J(H61-H61'). As noted for the 
proton spectra of and M*, \diile there is no basis for assigning H61 and H62 
to particular multiplets, H61 is nominally assigned to lower field.
11.1,3 The near spectnm of [CdL}][C10j^.
Proton nmr spectra of ((aL^HClO^)^ [Fig. 11.1.3(i)-(lv)] were obtained from 
saturated solutions of the complex in CD CH. Essentially identical spectra 
were obtained for two independent batons of the complex. Signals arising 
from non-co-ordinating acetonitrile and water molecules, inferred from 
microanalytical and Infrared data for one batch of saiple, are expected to be 
obscured by those arising from the solvent residual and aqueous impurities at 
ca. 1.9 ppm and ca. 2.2 ppm respectively. Integration of the spectra 
indicated ten unique proton environments for [CdL ] , in common with
(ZnL'l**, and hence the asymmetric unit of the complex in solution essentially
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coMprises one quarter of the »olecule (shown in Fig. 11.1.1). Assigiments are 
suanarised in Table 11.1.4.
Table 11.1.4. nmr parameters for (CaL'l [CIO^)^-*
signment Ô** /ppm Multiplicity® Integration *H- H Coupling
"j
H12 8.10 • 2H 7.7
H2 7.99 f 4H
Hll 7.63 9 4H 7.7
H42 7.23 td 4H ca. 7.9*^ 1.5
H32 6.93^ td ca. 7.8^ 1.1
H61 (H62'‘) 6.90‘ 1 > 12H
H41 6.85^ dd 4 8.2 1.1
H31 6.65 dd 4H 7.8 1.5
H62 (H61*") 6.08 1 4H
H5(l) 4.79 ■ 4H 11.3
H5(2) 4.57 ■ 4H 11.3
* Saturated solution of coi^>lex in CD^CN at ambient temperature. See 
Fig. 11.1.1 for numbering scheme. ** Chemical shifts in ppm relative to 
internal SlMe^. Estimated error ± 0.002 ppm. Shifts are given as the mean 
position of the multiplet unless otherwise stated. ® s = singlet, 
d « doublet, dd - doublet of doublets, t - triplet, td - triplet of doublets.
^ Coijpling constants in Hz. Estimated error ± 0.5 Hz. ® t with overlapped td 
satellite spectru»: ®J(‘“ '“ ®Cd-H12) - 2.5 Hz. ' s overlapped with d 
satellite spectn»; ^J(‘“ cd-H2) - 34.4 Hz, ^J(“ ^Cd-H2) - 35.6 Hz. » d with 
overlapped dd satellite spectrum; *J(^*'*'*^Cd-H12) * 4 . 5  Hz.
** ^J(H42“H32) “ ^J(H42-H41). * Determined from J-resolved spectrum.
 ^^J(H32-H42) “ ^J(H32-H31). ** Possible alternative assignment.
‘ Symmetrical multiplet approximating to AA'XX' subspectrum. * AB multiplet.
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The Mthylene protons [H5(D snd H5(2)] give rise to an AB Multiplet centred
at 4.68 PPM with « 11.3 Hz. The H5 resonances are separated by 51.9 Hz
(0.21 p p m ) (Eqn. 11.1.2) and the intensity ratio for the lines of the *roofed*
doublets of the Multiplet ((I /I ) « 1.46) coiqsares favourably with thea w  oba
calculated value, (I /I )a w calc 1.54 (Eqn. 11.1.3).
AssignMent of the iMinophenoxy and xylenyl proton resonances was aided by 
hoMonuclear J-resolved [Fig. 11.1.3(11) and (ili)l and ^H-^H-CX)SY 
spectra. The six signals appear as four Multiplets with relative areas of 
1:3:1:1 centred at d « 7.23, ca. 6.9, 6.65 and 6.08 ppM respectively. The 
triplet of doublets pattern, expected for both H32 and H42, is approxinated by 
the Most downfleld of these signals. This Multiplet is assigned to H42 on the 
basis of the shift argunents discussed in section 11.1.1. The doublet of 
doublets at 6.65 ppM is likewise assigned to H31.
The three overlapping signals forming the complex multiplet at 6.83-6.96 ppm 
were sepairated by a hcMsonuclear J-resolved experiment (Fig. 11.1.3(11)]. The 
central multiplet (5 « 6.90 ppm) has a pattern identical to that of the 
multiplet at 6.08 ppm. Furthermore, the ^H-^H-O06Y spectrum shows that the 
latter multiplet correlates solely to the centre of the three proton multiplet 
at ca. 6.9 pfsi. These signals are therefore ascribed to an AA'XX' spectrum 
arising from the xylenyl ring protons. As with the Zn(II) complex, detailed 
analysis and certain assignment of the signals to H61 and H62 was not 
possible.
The other components of the multiplet at ca. 6.9 a triplet of doublets at 
6.93 ppm (due to H32) and a doublet of doublets at 6.85 ppm (H41) were 
assigned in accordance with the coupling patterns and the shift arguments of
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Section 11.1.1» and. for H41, the lack of correlation in the ^H-'h  COSY
between the aultiplets at 6.85 (H41) and 6.65 psai (H31). Extra peaks»
syaaetrical about f^ * 0» are observed in the J-resolved spectrum between the
iminophenoxy resonances of the multiplet at ca. 6.9 ppm. Such peaks»
indicative of second order coiq>ling» are observed in J-resolved spectra when
V Ad/J < 3» althous^ cross-sections near the true chemical shift remain 
0
accurate represwi tat ions of the aultiplets until w^A6/J bec<»es less than 
two. The above assignment gives w^A6/J “ 2.5.
Table 11.1.5. Magnetic properties of selected nuclides.
Isotope Spin Magnetogyric Natural Relative
ratio** abundance receptivity
1/2 26.7510 99.98 5.58x10^
* " c 1/2 6.7283 1.108 1.00
‘” Ag 1/2 -1.0828 51.82 0.195
‘“’Ag 1/2 -1.2448 48.18 0.276
” ‘ cd 1/2 -5.6714 12.75 6.93
“ ’Cd 1/2 -5.9328 12.26 7.6
1/2 5.5797 22.60 1.18x10^
on Ref. [1131. ** /id' rad T"* s”'. * Relative to
..CxC
D^(” C) * 1.00.
The downfield triplet (8.10 ppm» * 7.7 Hz)» singlet (7.99 ppm) and doublet 
(7.64 pfsi» - 7.7 Hz)» (Fig. 11.1.3(iv)l are assigned to the pyridyl and 
imine protons» H12» H2 and Hll respectively. Each of these lines shows
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synetrlcal satellites each with Intensity approxinately one-fifth that of the 
central peak. These satellites rouiln on the f^ axis of the J-resolved 
spectrum [Fig. 11.1.3(11)1 and the diagonal of the COSY spectrum, and
arise from spin-spin coiq;>llng between protons and the nmr-active (I ■ 1/2) 
isotopes of cadmium. Table 11.1.5. Attempted selective decoupling 
experiments, in which the low frequency satellite of H2 was Irradiated, were 
adversely affected by ‘non-selectivity* of the decoupler frequency, and hence 
saturation transfer effects^^^** could not be determined.
The H2 satellites are sufficiently resolved to show both proton-cadmium-111 
[3j i^i1(^-H2) m 34.4 Hz] and proton-cadmium-113 [^J(''^Q1-H2) » 35.5 Hz] 
coijplings [Fig. 11.1.3(iv)]. The ratio, ^J(“ 'cd-H2) :^J(“ ^Cki-H2) = 0.969 is
[1131 for thein close agreement with the ratio of the magnetogyric ratios 
cadmium isotopes, l.c. y(“ ‘cd):y(“ ^Cd) * 0.956. The higher intensity of the 
innermost satellites reflects the higher natural abundance of the “ (^ki 
isotope. Coiq>lings of Cd-Hll) * 4.5 Hz and
®J('*^*^'^Cd-H12) * 2.5 Hz are apparent from the satellites of the signals 
assigned to Hll and H12. The small values of these coupling constants 
precluded resolution of the separate coupling to and '^®Cd and the
quoted values therefore represent ‘mean* proton-cadmium coupling constants.
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Figure 11.1.3 Proton nar spectra of [CdL^l [ClO^l^- Cl) Range: 8.2-4.5 ppa;
(11) 'h -'h  J-resolved projection; (111) ‘h -'h  J-resolved
contour plot; (Iv) Range: 8.2-7.55 ppa.
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11.1.4. The near spectre of [PbL^JlClOj^ end IPbl}J IHCSl
The lead thiocyanate and perchlorate c<Mq;>lexe8 of L* were sufficiently soliible 
in CD CN to give well resolved proton nnr spectra. A variable teaperature
3
study of the perchlorate salt in this solvent was undertaken. The latter 
coaplex was also sufficiently soluble in (CDg)^CO to yield a good quality 
spectna. Assignaents were aided by coaparison with a COSY spectrua of
[PbL^liClO 1 in CD CN and are suaaarised in Table 11.1.6. The aroaatic
^ 2  3
region of the spectrua of (PbL^ltNCSl^ is. within experimental error, 
identical to that of the perchlorate in CD^CN and assignment of the latter 
(given below) may also be applied to the thiocyanate coaplex.
1 2^Integration of each spectrum indicates that the asymmetric unit of [PbL ] in 
both CD CN and (CD ) CD essentially comprises one-quarter of the molecule
3 3 2
(shown in Fig. 11.1.1). as observed for [ZnL^]** and [(kiL^ )^ '*’. The aethylene 
protons (H5(l) and H5(2)) of [PbL^l iClO^l^ give rise to an AB subspectrua in 
both CD CN and (CD ) CD. Results of the analysis of the AB spin systems are
3 3 2
suamarised in Table 11.1.6. In contrast, the spectrua of [PbL^KNCS]^ shows 
the aethylene resonances as a broadened doublet centred at 4.84 piai. 
Broadening of the expected AB pattern prevents observation of the geainal
coiq;>ling.
The proton resonances of the 2.6-pyridinedliaine *head unit* are well
separated in both solvents and were assigned from shift considerations and
both 2D- ID-coupling correlations. Broadening of the central line of the
y-pyridyl ‘triplet' and the ^-pyridyl ‘doublet'. and ‘roofing' of line
intensities between these multiplets, observed in each spectrum of (PbL 1 .
suggests a slight deviation from first order behaviour, (l.e. AX^) to give an
AB subspectrua. for H12 and HI1. However, the second order perturbations 
2
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observed are slight; v Ad/J > 10 In each case. and. In the absence of the
0
extra to 9 In total) lines expected for AB^ subspectra. 
H12 and H12 were analysed as AX^ subspectra.
[42] signals due to
The Imlne singlets In both solvents, and for the thiocyanate derivative, are 
flanked by low Intensity satellites (relative Intensities 1:10:1) idilch are 
Independent of the saiQ>le spinning rate. These signals are therefore assigned 
to doublets arising from ^Pb-H2 spin-spin coiq?llng. The spectrum of 
(PbL^HClO ] was also determined at higher field (500 MHz). The satellites
4 2
were discernable as broad shoulders, the broadening presumably being due to 
T -spin decoupling^**** caused by the Increased Influence of chemical shift 
anisotropy on the relaxation rate of the Pb nucleus at higher field.
Resonances due to the xylenyl ring protons were Identified using the 
*H-*H COSY spectrum of the perchlorate co^>lex In Q)^CM. The multlplet 
centred at 6.47 ppm Is correlated solely to the peak at 6.66 ppm.
Fxirthermore. these two multlplets have Identical patterns and are therefore 
assigned to an AA'XX' spectrum arising from the xylenyl ring protons 
(d(H61) - 6.47. d(H62) - 6.66 ppm). Interchange of assignments for H61 and 
H62 Is possible, and Indeed would be consistent with the Zn(II) and Cd(II) 
complexes, l.c. H61 nominally assigned to be the more deshlelded of the two 
sites. However, arbitrary assignment of H61 and H62 In the zinc and cadmium 
complexes led. via *H-*®C COSÌ experiments, to assslgnment of the signal for 
C62 downfleld of that for C61. The pair of signals In the *®C spectrum of the 
Pb(II) c(»plex which can be assigned to C62 and C61 retain these shifts. This 
leads, through the *H-*®C COSY experiment, to assignment of H62 downfield of 
H61 for iPbL*l(C10j^.
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The reealning three vultiplets arise from the four aroaatic iainophenoxy 
protons. At 250 HHz, the sultiplets are coaplicated and the hoaonuclear 
J-resolv«d spectrua of [PbL^l [ClO^l, in CD CN shows extra peaks syaaetrical 
about f^ * 0, indicative of second order coupling. Assignaent is
provided froa the COSY spectrua of [PbL^l [ClO^l^ (vide inf re). The
shifts for C32 (125.06-123.83 ppa) and C42 (131.00-130.61 ppa) of the zinc, 
cadaiua and disilver cosplexes of are well separated. Signals at 
125.37 ppa and 131.40 ppm, assigned to C32 and C42 respectively, in the 
^ c t r u a  of (PbL^l [ClO^l^, correlate to closely-spaced proton aultiplets at
7.18 and 7.15 ppa. These are therefore assigned to H32 and H42 respectively. 
The shift difference between these two aultiplets is not easily deduced froa 
the ID-proton spectrua at 250 MHz, so 6(H32) and 5(H42) were estiaated from 
the c o s y spectrua. The spectrua was subsequently obtained at SOO MHz
and showed signals for H32 and H42 as overlaiqaing triplets of doublets, 
allowing the cheaical shift values for H32 and H42 to be confiraed. The 
signals centred at ca. 6.60 and ca. 7.30 ppa are therefore due to the ortho 
protons (H31 and H41) of the iainophenoxy ring and are assigned using the 
shift arguaents outlined in Section 11.1.1, l.e. H41 downfield from H31. The 
patterns of these two aultiplets are virtually airror iaages of each other and 
exhibit second order character. At 500 MHz, signals for H31 and H41 appear as 
distinct doublets of doublets.
The spectrua of [PbL^HClO 1 in (CD ) CO at 250 MHz is coaplicated by second4 2 3 2
order effects siailar to those noted in CD CH at the same field. Shieldings 
of the iminophenoxy protons are apparently in the same order as in the 
spectrum in CD^CN and the spectrum has been assigned accordingly. 
Interestingly, the H32 and H42 signals are precisely overlapped to give a 
symmetrical 6-line pattern.
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Table 11.1.6. nwr paraaeters for IPbL^l [ClO^l^ and [PbL IWCSl^.
Assignaent
[PbL^tClOj,
Chemical shift 
IPhL*HC10^1j‘ tPbL‘llHCS]
H2 9.20(s)^ 8.86(s)*
8.88(s)^
H12 8.25U)* 8.05(t)* 8.05(1)“
Hll 7.92(d)* 7.64(d)* 7.66(d)“
H41 7.55(a)‘ 7.30(a)' ^ 7.32(a)'
H32 Y 7.18(a)*'
7.22(a)‘ 1 7.16(a)
H42 ^ 7.15(a)*' J
H62(H6iM 6.84(a) 6.66(a) 6.68(a)
H31 6.77(a)' 6.60(a)' “ 6.62(a)'
H6KH62M 6.57(a) 6.47(a) 6.49(a)
H5(l) 5.12“ 4.93“ 4.92(br)
H5(2) 4.90“ 4.73“ 4.77(br)
• In PI« relative to Internal SlMe^. EstlMted error ±0.002 w». See 
Fig. 11.1.1 for nunberlng sche«e. At 250 HHz unless otherwise noted. 
Multiplicities are given In parentheses: s - singlet, d - doublet, 
t - triplet, B - BUltlplet, hr - broad. " Saturated solution In (CD^)^«) at 
anblent tei«>erature. ' Saturated solution In CD^CN at anblent tei«)erature.
•• Lead-207 satellites present. ®J(“"Fb-H2) - 3.4 Hz. * Lead-207 satellites 
present, ®J(*"Pb-H2) - 4.3 Hz.  ^Lead-207 satellites present,
®J(“”Pb-H2) - 4.0 Hz. * ®J(H12-H11) « 7.7 Hz. *“ ®J(H12-H11) “ 7.8 Hz.
‘ Estlnated centre of nultlplet.  ^dd at 500 MHz; ®J(H41-H42) - 7.4 Hz. 
*J(H41-H32) • 2.0 Hz. “ Overlapping signals. * Possible alternative 
assignment. * dd at 500 MHz: ’j(H31-H32) - 7.7 Hz. ‘j(H31-H42) - 1.6 Hz.
® AB multlplet, “ 11.4 Hz.
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Ymrimble temperature spectre of [PbL^ ] [CIO^]^
In order to probe the origins of the broadening observed for the sethylene 
AB subspectrus in the spectrum of [PbL^] [SCNl^ at ambient tei^>erature, the 
spectrum of the diperchlorate salt was recorded at elevated temperatures in an 
attempt to reproduce this effect. Four spectra %#ere recorded in the 
tei^>erature range 300-343 K for saturated solutions of [PbL^l [ClO^l^ in CD^CN. 
Each of the spectra indicated that the complex retains the essentially 
fo\ir-fold symmetry observed at ambient temperature (Fig. 11.1.1). A 
spectna of the sample (at 290 K) recorded on completion of the study 
confirmed that the ligand remained intact at the highest temperature ei«)loyed.
Table 11.1.7. Temperature dependence of spectral parameters for
(PbL^iClO^l^.*
Chraical Shift
H2 H12 Hll H4l“ H32.H42**“ H62^ H31** H61^ H5(l) H5(2)
8.86* 8.05 7.64 7.30 7.16 6.66 6.60 6.47 4.93*^ 4.73**
8.86^ 8.05 7.64 7.28 7.16 6.66 6.62 6.50 4.85^
8.86*' 8.05 7.65 7.28 7.17 6.66 6.63 6.51 4.85^
8.86^ 8.05 7.65 7.27 7.17 6.65*» ** 6.51 4.8*
* Recorded for a saturated solution in CD CN. Temperature /K. In ppm 
relative to internal SiMe^; estimated error ±0.01 ppm. Shifts given as 
estimated centres of multiplets. * Individual multiplets indistinguishable. 
 ^Possible alternative assignent; H61 and H62 may be reversed.
® *J(^Pb-H2) * 4.3 Hz. ** AB multiplet» * 11.4 Hz.
1 2j(20^pb_H2) « 3.7 Hz.  ^Estimated centre of broadened doublet.
** *J(“ ^Pb-H2) ■ 3.5 Hz. ‘ *J(*^Pb-H2) - 3.4 Hz. * Broadened doublet close 
to coalesence.
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Th. low field region, of the «pectre. containing the pyridine, mine «.d 
„ o « t l c  rewnence. of the c<»plex. «-e virtually ld«.tlcal to the 
corresponding regions In the «d,l«.t tesperature spectra of lPbL‘UC10,l, aud. 
slgnficantly. IPhtM ISCHl, descrlh«! above. The Individual -ultlplets In the 
variable tesperature spectra were therefore assigned by direct ccparlson with
14-k^ iioh as data were not available, the ^ifts ofthe fonaer spectrua althoug^i, as H
H32 «,1 H42 could not be differentiated. The spectral as.lgn»ent. are 
s„«,arlsed In Table 11.1.7. A «all downfleld -aft ( M  - 0.04 pp.) of the 
H31 iMltlplet (ca. 6.60 pp« at 300 K) was observed with Increasing 
te«»r.tur.. At 343 K this effect resulted In overlap of H31 signals with the 
.ultlplet due to H62 (ca. 6.66 pp.) and. In this case, the centres of the 
re^actlve «ultlplets could not be estl«at«l. In contrast, the H41 resonance 
was Observed to undergo a s-all upfleld shift of sl-llar proportions.
spin-spin coupling between the pyrldyl protons does not appear to depend on 
the solution te-perature; ^J(H12-Hll) - 7.7 Hz In all the spectra obtained for 
(PbLMlClOJ^. The HZ singlets are overl«.ped with doublet satellite spectra 
fro. “”Pb^‘H coupling at all the temperatures. The s«all variations of 
*J(*"Pb-H2) however, do not see- to be related to sa^>le te««rature and are 
ascribed to uncertainties In «ensuring the s«all value of J( Pb-H2) for 
doublets overlipped by the Intense HZ signal.
The «ethylene AB subspectru« of lPbL‘UC10,l, (Table 11.1.7) shows 
considerable temperature dependence, broadening to approximate a doublet with 
increasing temperature before reaching near-coalesence at 343 K 
(Fig. 11.1.4(vl)l. Shifts for H5(l) and H5(Z) at 300 K were obtained using AB 
analysis (Eqn. ll.l.Z). The centre of the H5 resonances In each spectrum doe. 
not «pear to shift slgnlflc«.tly fro- ca. 4.83 ppm throughout the temperature
rang* lnv68tigat®d.
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Figure 11.1.4 Proton n w  spectra of [PbL^**. Diperchlorate salt: (1) range 
9.5-3.5 ppa at 300 K; range 5.0-4.5 ppa at (11) 293 K;
(111) 300 K; (Iv) 320 K; (v) 330 K; (vl) 343 K. Dlthlocyanate 
salt (vll) range 9.5-3.5 ppa at 300K.
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11.1.5. The nor spectre of Group II metel complexes of L .
High field (250 HHz) proton nar spectra for the group II aetal diperchlorate 
coaplexes (ML^l [ClO^lg. where M - Ca(II), Sr(II) and Ba(II) were 
available. [241 The spectra» deterained on saturated solutions in CD^CN» were
\ 2^  I 2^
assigned (Table 11.1.8) by coaparison with the spectra of (ZnL ) , [CdL 1
and [PbL^l**.
In conon with the 'h  nar spectra for other non-transition coaplexes of L , 
the spectra of the Ca(II), Sr(II) and Ba(II) coaplexes indicate ten unique 
proton environaents. consistent with the asyaaetrlc unit shown in Fig. 11.1.1. 
The spectra of (SrL^** and (BaL^l^ have aany features in coa«)n. and are 
generally similar to the spectrua of IPbL^^* in terms of signal groupings and
patterns.
Signals due to iaino and pyridyl environments of were readily identified 
froa their respective spin-spin coupling multiplicities. The intensity of the 
central component of the y-pyridyl signal was substantially reduced froa that 
expected for a first order (AX^) spectnm and the multiplet was analysed as
AB . The iaine signal is downfield of the 3- and y-pyrldyl resonances in the
* 12* 
spectra of [Srh^l^* and [BaL^l^ but overlaps the H12 triplet in the (CaL 1
spectrua.
The spectra show four-line multiplets, similar to those observed for [CdL 1 
and [PbL^^*, centred at ca. 4.8 ppm. These signals are assigned to H5 and 
analysed as AB multiplets (Table 11.1.8).
Resonances due to the xylenyl protons H61 and H62 were identified In the
awri [BaL^l** spectra by their characteristic multiplet pattern; the 
multiplets centred at 6.77 and 6.26 ppm in the [CaL'l** spectrua and at 6.82
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and 6.56 ppm in the [BaL^]^ show, respectively, identical patterns and are 
therefore assigned as AA'XX' spectra arising fro« the protons of the 
l,2-disi*stituted rings. The downfield nultiplet for [CaL^l^ is arbitrarily 
assigned to H61 for consistency with n«r spectra of Zn(II) and ca(II) 
co^>lexes of L^. The opposite assignaent, however, is preferred for the Ba(II) 
coi9)lex in view of the similarity between its proton spectrum and that of 
[PbL^l**. In both spectra the separation between signals ascribed to H61 and 
IK2 is snail (ca. 0.2 and in the Pb(II) case, H62 is assigned to the
lower field multiplet via the COSY spectrum. For (CsL'I**, the H61
multiplet at 6.77 ppm is partially overlapped by a doublet of doublets at 
6.74 ppm. On the basis of shift (and again for consistency) this nultiplet is
assigned to H31.
The spectrum of [SrL^l^* shows a complex multiplet at ca. 6.6 ppm due to three 
protons in aromatic envronments. Other multiplets in the spectrum may be 
assigned to iminophenoxy protons (vide infra) and it is possible to 
distinguish signals arising from H31 in this multiplet. The remaining signals 
are therefore due H61 and H62 and the closely-spaced resonances are e3q>ected 
to give an AA'BB' spectrum. Signal overlap, with H31 and within the 
multiplet, and the co*g>licated nature of AA'BB' spectra, precluded further 
assignment of these resonances.
Two multiplets in the spectrum of (CaL^l**, centred at 7.15 and ca. 7.0, of 
relative intensity 1:2, are assigned to the remaining iminophenoxy protons. 
Severe deviations from first order intensity relationships are noted for these 
multiplets but they remain sufficiently recognisable to allow first-order 
analysis to aid their assignment. The two-proton multiplet at ca. 7.0 ppm 
approximates to a triplet of doublets somewhat overlapped by a doublet of
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doublets. The doublet of doublets is assigned to H41. The four-bond coupling 
constants. *J(H31-H42) - 1.3 Hz and ^J(H32-H41) « 2.4 Hz provide a basis for 
distinguishing between signals for H32 and H42. The triplet of doublets at
7.02 ppa shows a coiq>ling constant of 1.3 Hz and is consequently assigned to 
H42. The low field nultiplet of the aromatic region approximates to a doublet 
of doublets of doublets at 7.15 ppm with *J(H32-H41) « 2.4 Hz and is therefore 
assigned to H32. This assignment contradicts the shift arguments of 
Section 11.1.1 but as 8(H32) and d(H42) are not widely differentiated by the 
model systems (Table 11.1.2) and have been observed to ‘cross over* in the 
[PbL^]** spectrum, the present assignment is preferred.
Multiplets due to iminophenoxy resonances of [SrL^l^ and (BaL 1 , centred at
7.28, ca. 7.1 and 6.56 (relative intensity, 1:2:1) and at ca. 7.38, ca. 7.2 
and ca. 6.65 ppm (1:2:1) respectively, resemble those found in the spectrum of 
[PbL^]*^. The multiplets centred at 7.38 and 6.65 ppm in the spectrum of 
[BaL^]** are symmetric with respect to their centre of gravity at 7.02 ppm and 
are assigned to H41 and H31 respectively by analogy with the spectrum of 
(PbL^l^*. Similarly, signals in the [SrL^l** spectrum centred at ca. 6.56 ppm 
are the mirror image of those in the multiplet at ca. 7.28 ppm and these may 
also be assigned to H31 and H41 respectively by analogy with IPbL ] .
The two-proton multiplets at ca. 7.1 and ca. 7.2 ppm in the spectra of 
[SrL^ ]**^  and [BaL^ l*'^  respectively, arise from overlapping triplets of 
doublets. Again by analogy with the similar spectra of the two Pb(II) 
complexes, these two multiplets are assigned to H32 and H42 with H32 
downfleld. Eleven of the twelve expected lines are observed in each case and 
the line intensities of each triplet of doublets show the considerable 
‘roofing* effect expected for such closely-spaced co\q>led resonances.
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Table 11.1.8. nar paraæters for [CaL^l [ClO^l^, [SrL^] [ClO^l^ and
[BaL^liClOj^-*
Assignment*^
[CaL^iCW 1,
Cheaical Shift“ 
[SrL'liClO^]^ [BaL*][C10 1.4 4
H2 8.04(s) 8.23(s) 8.34(s)
H12 8.06(a)“ 7.96(a)* 7.96(a)*
Hll 7.60(a)“ 7.54(a)* 7.56(a)*
H41 6.97(dd)^ 7.28(a) 7.38(a)
H32 7.15(ddd)® 7.15(td)*‘ 7.22(td)*
H42 7.02(td)^ 7.10(td)*‘ 7.17(td)*
H31 6.74(dd)'‘ 6.56(a) 6.65(a)
H61 (H62) 6.77(a)* 'V - 6.56(m)*
H62 (H61) 6.26(a)*
j. 6.58(a)"
6.82(m)*
H5(l) 4.95“ 4.99*" 5.03**
H5(2) 4.67“ 4.68*" 4.73**
*  Obtained for saturated solutions in CD CN at aablent3 tei^)erature. **
Pi_g. 11.1.1 for nuabering scheae; possible alternative assignaents are
See
In pjH# relative to internai SiMe^; estiaated errorin parentheses.
±0.02 PI». Shifts are given as the aean position of the aultiplet unless 
otherwise stated. Multiplicities are given in parentheses; s * singlet, 
d * doublet, dd ■ doublet of doublets, ddd * doublet of doublets of doublets, 
t * triplet, td “ triplet of doublets, a * aultiplet. ^ AB^ aultiplet, 
^J(H12-H11) * 7.9 Hz for Ca(II), * 7.8 Hz for Sr(II). * AB^ aultiplet,
3*'"-- - 7.8 Hz.J(H12-H11) ■ 7.8 Hz. AB^ aultiple 
*J(H41-H32) « 2.4 Hz. ’ ^J(H32-H42) * 7.0 Hz, ^J(H32-H31) » 8.0 Hz;
^J(H32-H41) » 2.4 Hz. ** Overlapping aultiplets;
^J(H32-H31) « ^J(H32-H42) « 7.1 Hz. ^J(H42-H41) « ^J(H42-H32) « 7.5 Hz. 
^J(H32-H41) « ^J(H42-H31) « 2.0 Hz. ‘ Overlapping aultlplets; ^J(H32-H31) « 
^J(H32-H42) “ 7.2 Hz, ^J(H42-H41) « ^J(H42-H32) - 8.0 Hz, *J(H32-H41) « 
*J(H42-H31) “ 2.0 Hz.  ^^J(H42-H41) « ^J(H42-H32) “ 7.2 Hz. *J(H42-H31) * 1.3 
Hz. ^ ^J(H31-H32) - 8.0 Hz. *J(H31-H42) * 1.3 Hz.  ^Syametrlcal aultlplets 
approxiaating to AA'XX'. “ Overlapped aultiplets. " AB aultiplet. J - 11.8 
Hz. AB aultiplet. - 11.5 Hz. ’ AB aultiplet. - 11.3 Hz.
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1 1 ,1 ,6  im r  s p e c tr » .  o f  [A g j } j lC 1 0 ^ ]^ ,
The disllver coaplex of was sufficiently soluble In CD^CN and (CDg)^ CX) to
allow proton mar spectra to be obtained in both solvents. Assignments of both
spectra are suwwirised in Table 11.1.9. The spectrum obtained in acetone
shows signals, due to the sample, which are considerably broader than those in
CD CN. Assignment of the spectrum of the complex in CD^CN was assisted by 
3
consideration of the COSY spectrum, obtained in the same solvent. The
spectra indicate ten unique proton environments for the ligand and therefore 
the asymmetric unit of the complex essentially comprises one-quarter of the 
molecule, in common with the mononuclear complexes of (see Figure 11.1.1).
Signals from the methylene protons (H5) give a singlet at 5.12 pi» in CD^OI.
In contrast, these signals are split into a broad AB multiplet in (CD^)OO, 
centred at 5.20 ppm. The imine resonances (H2) appear at lowest field in both 
solvents. Interestingly, a pair of broad signals at 8.71 and 8.69 ppm are 
observed for [Ag^L^l** in (CDg)^ (30.
The pyridyl resonances are readily assigned from shift and coiq>ling 
considerations in both solvents. Signals due to H12 in CD^CN mi^t be 
e}q>ected to resemble the corresponding triplets observed for the AX^ spin 
systems in (ZnL^)** and (CdL^l** but appear as a four-line multiplet 
significantly ‘roofed* to the doublet at ca. 7.58 pi» (Hll). This doublet, 
especially the upfield resonance, appears to be slightly broadened in 
comparison to the corresponding signals in H spectra of [ZnL 1 and [CdL ] 
and is strongly ‘roofed* to the H12 multiplet. These spectral features are
Althoufi^ only 6 of the(1161reminiscent of the AB spectrum of 2,6-lutidine.
9 lines p r e d i c t e d f o r  such AB^ systems are resolved in the spectrum of
[Ag l 'I**, analysis of the H12Æ11 multiplet as AB^"* yields 5(H12) - 7.81, 
2 ^
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«(HID “ 7.58 ppn and ®J(H12-H1D « 7.7 Hz. More accxirate estination of 
«(HID and ^J(H12-H1D Is precluded by signal overlap in the *H11 doublet*.
The aroaatic region of the spectrun obtained from acetonitrile solution shows 
a doublet of doublets of doublets at 7.30 ppm. a doublet of doublets at 
7.15 ppa and a complex multiplet, originating from four protons of the 
asymmetric unit, at 6.98-6.81 ppm. Unusually, in the case of the multiplet 
(ddd) at 7.30 ppm, resolution was siifficient to allow determination of all 
coupling constants. This multiplet is assigned to H42 on the basis of the 
shift arguments of Section 11.1.1, and is ‘roofed’ to the doublet of doublets 
at 7.17 ppm. Assignment of the latter to H41 is consistent with the different 
four-bond coupling constants observed in these two multiplets, the roofing 
between them, the shift arguments of Section 11.1.1, and the H- C (30SY 
spectrum (see Section 11.1.7). The coiM?lex multiplet at 6.98-6.81 ppm 
includes a doublet of doublets at 6.83 ppm. Assignment of this multiplet to 
H31 is consistent with observed three- and, particularly, four-bond coupling 
constants. Significantly, the assignment is also in agreement with the 
shielding orders expected for imino|dienoxy ring protons (Section 11.1.1). The 
remainder of the multiplet is assigned to overlapping multiplets for H32 and 
the AA'BB' spin system of the xylenyl ring protons (H61 and H62). Estimates 
of the shifts for these protons was obtained frcMi the H- C CX)SY spectmm of 
[Ag L^HCIO 1, in CD at.
The aromatic region of the acetone spectmm, 6.85-7.38 is broad and
poorly resolved, but integration confirms that both the iminophenoxy and 
xylenyl ring resonances are contained in this region. A doublet at 7.22 pi» 
(®J - 7.4 Hz) and a triplet at 7.38 ppm (^J - 7.5 Hz) are discernible, but 
they are not sufficiently resolved to show the expected four-bond
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proton-proton splittings. These signals are tentatively assigned to H41 and 
H42 repectively using the shift arguments outlined in Section 11.1.1. Further 
assignment in this region was not attempted.
Variable tewfierature study
In contrast to the methylene (H5) AB subspectra of the mononuclear cosplexes 
of l ', the ambient teiqperature spectnm of [ClO^l^ in CD^CN shows a
singlet at 5.12 ppm. nmr spectra of (PbL^l [CIO^]^ in CD^C» show 
considerable t«nperature dependence in this region» the methylene AB multiplet 
collapsing to a broad singlet at ca. 343 K. In the light of these 
observations» spectra were obtained at 500 MHz for [Ag^L^l iClO^l^ in at
298 » 253» and 233 K (See Fig. 11.1.6). Spectral assignments are summarised in
Table 11.1.10.
The 500 MHz spectrum obtained at 298 K is closely similar to that obtained at 
250 MHz and 300 K» and assignments for the latter spectrum (summarised in 
Table 11.1.9) are applied here. The spectrum of
higher field yields little more information than that obtained from the
250 MHz spectra. In particular the severe overlap observed for signals
ascribed to H32» H61» and H62 at 250 MHz is not resolved at the higher field.
At 500 MHz, these signals form a 15 line multiplet in the range 6.96-6.88 ppm
and therefore assignments obtained from ^H— COSY correlations at 250 MHz
remain the best estimates of «(H32)» «(H61) and «(H62). The B- and y-pyridyl
protons do however» give rise to an AX^ subspectrum at the higher field» in
contrast to the AB pattern observed at 250 MHz» allowing accurate estimation2
of ^J(H11-H12).
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Table 11.1.9. nmr paraneters for [Ag^L*] [ClO^l^-
Assignment Chemical shift*
CD^CN*
3
(CD,) œ'
3 2
H2 8.46(s)
7.81
ca. 7.58®
7.30(ddd)' 
7.17(dd)* 
ca. 6.94* 
ca. 6.92* 
ca. 6.89*
6.84(dd)^
\ 5.12(s)
7.08-6.85(m)
5.32'
5.09'
* Relative to internal SiMe . Estimated error: in CD CN ±0.002 ppm; in
4
(CD ) œ  ±0.004 PI». See Fig. 11.1.1 for numbering scheme. Multiplicities 
given in parentheses; s * singlet» d * doxiblet» dd * doublet of doublets» 
ddd ■ doublet of doublets of doublets» t * triplet» td » triplet of doublets» 
m * multiplet. ** Saturated solution at ambient teiiç>erature. All signals 
substantially broad co^;>ared to SiMe^ signal. AB^ multiplet»
^J(H12-H11) « 7.7 Hz. ** ^J(H42-H41) * 8.3 Hz» ^J(H42-H32) ■ 7.2 Hz»
^J(H42-H31) * 1.7 Hz. * ^J(H41-H42) » 8.3 Hz» ^J(H41-H32) * 1.3 Hz.
 ^Possible alternative assignment. * Shifts estimated from^H-^^C COSY 
spectrum. ** Separate signals not resolved. J(H31—H32) * 7.9 Hz»
*J(H31-H42) « 1.7 Hz.  ^AB multiplet» ■ 10.9 Hz.
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a.« 5.3
Figure 11.1 Proton nmr spectra of [Ag^L^l [CIO^]^. Range 8.1-5.5 ppm; at 
(1) 298 K; range 5.3-4.7 ppn at (11) 253 K and (ill) 233 K.
Signals due to the »ethylene protons (H5) in [Ag^L^l iClO^l^ do indeed shpw 
significant teaporature dependence; the singlet at 5.13 ppm for a sasple at 
ambient temperature becomes a broad doublet at 253 K vdilch sharpens slightly 
to resemble a broadened AB multlplet at 233 K. The centres of these 
multiplets are shifted slightly downfield (0.04 ppm) from 5(H5) at 298 K. 
Insignificant shifts with decreasing teiqDerature (<0.02 ppm) are noted for the 
majority of the remaining signals in the spectra. However, signals assigned 
to H41 show a relatively large downfield shift of 0.06 over the tei^rature 
range Inveslgated. So»e movement of signals is also apparent In the 
H32/H61/H62 multlplet. The 15 discrete signals, evenly distributed in the 
region 6.96-6.88 ppm at 298 K, apparently broaden into two distinct groups of
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signals, centred at ca. 6.96 and ca 6.89 ppm, in the sub-art>ient spectra. All 
signals in the spectra become Increasingly broadened with depression of 
tesperature, eventually leading to loss of four-bond coiq>lings for signals due
to H31, H41 and H42.
Table 11.1.10. Tei^perature dependence of 'h spectral parameters for
[Ag^ L^  [CIOJ^ .*
Assignment
H5(2)
298 K
8.47 (s) 
7.82 (t)*^  
7.58 (d)^ 
7.31 (ddd) 
7.18 (dd)
Chemical Shift 
253 K**
8.51 (s) 
7.80 (t) 
7.58 (d) 
7.33 (td) 
7.23 (d)
233 K*
8.51 (s) 
7.80 (t) 
7.59 (d) 
7.33 (t) 
7.24 (d)
6.96-6.88 (m)® 6.97-6.88 (m)® 6.97-6.88 (m)®
6.83 (dd) 
5.23 (s)
5.10 (s)
6.83 (d) 
5.25 (d)
5.09 (d)
* Recorded for a near-saturated solution in CD^OI at 500 MHz. See 
Fig. 11.1.1 for numbering scheme. ® In ppm relative to internal SlMe^; 
estimated error ±0.01 ppm. Shifts are given as estimated centres of 
multiplets. Multiplicities are given in parentheses; s * singlet, 
d « doublet, dd ■ doublet of doublets, ddd * doublet of doublets of doublets, 
t » triplet, td * triplet of doublets, m * multiplet, br * broad. All 
signals substantially broader than those at 298 K. * All signals
substantially broader than those at 253 K. 
* Separate signals not resolved
f  3J(H11-H12) * 7.7 Hz.
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11.2 Carbon-13 rmr spectra of diaBagnetic complexes of L .
The carbon-13 spectra of the zlnc(II)» cadniundl), lead(II) and disllver(I) 
diperchlorate coa^lexes of l ‘ were recorded for saturated solutions of the 
complexes in acetonitrile at anbient tei^>erature. The spectrum of the 
calciumdl) diperchlorate complex, obtained under analogous conditions, was 
also available. The broad-band proton-deco\i>led spectra of these 
coiqplexes (see, for example the spectra of [CdL^] [ClO^l^ and [PbL HClO^l^, 
Fig. 11.2.1) each consists of foxirteen signals corresponding to the fourteen 
unique carbon environi»nts of the asymmetric unit of the ligand (Fig. 11.1.1) 
and full assignments of the spectra are given in Table 11.2.3.
11.2.1 Spectral assignment
Signals due to non-protonated carbons (Cl, (^, C4 and C6) were identified by 
elimination from DEPT-45 (Zn(II), Cd(II), Pb(II), and Agd) complexes), 
DEPT-90 (Ag(D), DEPT-135 (Cd(II) and Ag(D). Non-protonated carbons of 
[CL'HCIOJ^ «er. Identlfl«! fro. a J-«xlulate<l spln-cho (APT) spectn». 
Assignment of the protonated carbon environments of the Zn(II), Cd(II), Ag(I) 
and Pbdl) complexes was aided by correlation spectroscopy
COSY). co s y data was not available for (CaL^l [ClO^ l^  ^but, due
the very close similarity of its ^^C spectrum to that of [PbL^l [CIO^]^ 
assignment of the ^^C spectrum was achieved by applying the orders of 
shielding observed for carbon sites of the Pb(II) complex.
^H-^^C COSY spectra were hence used to unambiguously assign (via unambiguous 
proton assignments) the methlne carbon (C2) and the 3- and y-pyridyl carbons 
(Cll and C12 respectively). Assignment of the y-pyridyl carbon in this way 
was consistent with the observation that this signal had the lowest intensity
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in each spectnni, presinutbly because there are half the nuaber of carbon at<»8 
in C12 environiients coiq;>ared to other sites. The proton-carbon correlations 
also allowed asslgnaent of the iminophenoxyl and xylenyl carbons to pairs 
signals without resort to proton chemical shift argueaents; l.c. C31 and C41, 
C32 and C42, C61 and C62. Assignments within these pairs was considered using 
the chemical shift arguments detailed below.
Estimates of shifts for a number of o-substituted methoxybenzene 
compounds, obtained from combination of the substituent-induced shifts for 
carbon environments of monosubstituted benzenes according to Eqn. 11.1.1, are 
shown in Table 11.2.1. Parameters for imino substitution of b«izene do not 
appear to have been reported but estimates of * +23.5, - -i./,
_BSt« +0 5 and z****“ - -2.7 were deduced from data for N-benzylidene
SaCHPh
aniline*“ *^  ^ (M®, Fig. 11.1.1) in CDCl^. It is not clear from this work 
(Ref. [117] and refs therein) that assignment of the signals for ortho and 
meta carbon is unambiguous; hence a measure of uncertainty attaches to these 
particular substituent shifts. However, these substituent-induced shifts 
broadly mirror the direction and magnitude of those reported for the 
N-phenylhydrazone substituent (^I^IRi), although the para-shielding influence 
of -N*CHPh contrasts with the deshielding influence of -H-NPh * +2.2).
(The hydrazone function is expected to closely resemble the effect of an imino 
substituent on the electronic distribution of a derivatised benzene ring). 
Interestingly, the substituent-induced shifts for imine do not coi^)are with 
with other a,^-unsaturated groups, eg. -CT*CH^ and -CH), but are similar to
those of -HH , -NR , OH and -OKe2 2 .
magni tilde.
in direction but somewhat smaller in
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Table 11.2.1. Predicted Influence of functional groups, X, on the carbon-13 
shifts of o-substltuted nethoxybenzenes.*
C3 C31
Group Chemical shift**
X 8(C3) 8(C31) 8(C32) 8(C42) 8(C41) 8(C4)
-NH2 132.3 116.1
121.6 119.5 114.9 146.5
-CHD 122.5 130.7 121.3 135.2 114.6 161.1
-CH-CH,2 123.0 127.2
120.7 128.7 114.0 157.6
-N-NPh 138.1 123.7 121.1 131.7 114.4 154.1
-N»CHPh® 137.6 121.8 121.3 126.8 114.6 152.2
-M-C(He)py‘* 136.9 120.3 121.3 124.6 114.6 150.7
* Shifts In ppm. Estimated by combining substituent shifts
11041 ^
benzene (8 ■ 128.5 pps) according to Eqn. 6.6.1. See Fig. 11.1.1 for 
nurturing schese. ® Substituent shifts estimated from spectrum of 
N-benzylldene aniline (M®, Fig. 11.1.1) . ^ Substituent shifts
estimated from the spectrum of M . In CDCl^.
Equally appropriate estimates for substituent-induced shifts due to 
Imlno-substltutlon of benzene can be deduced from C data for M In CDCl^
( m '  I s  Insufficiently soluble In CD^CN for determination of the spectrum 
In this solvent). While suffering from the disadvantage, compared to the 
above estimate, that the Imlne Is methyl substituted, the ambiguity of ortho- 
and meta-carbon signal Is resolved. Determination of 'h , and CHSY
nmr spectra for led, through unambiguous assignments for the aromatic 
proton signals, to unambiguous assignment of signals for the ortho- and
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rt.-crbons. Th. p u t t e r ,  for lin. substitution so d l u d  sr.
Ipso •»■22.8s z,ortho -9.3. Z, •»•0.5 and
. -4.9. Thos. psr.n.t.rs sr. In good a g r.««t with thos. dorlvl 
froi^T'Lnzylld.n. «.llln. and conflr. th. ortho- and « t a -  carbon asslgnn«.ts
for the latter coapoimd.
Estlnatl shifts for InlnophMiojcy carbons using th. paran.t.rs for 
l.lno-substltutlon dorlvl abov. (sw botto. row of Tabl. 11.2.1). ar. In good 
sgr...«! with asslgnn.nts'»« for th. «.tl-lso«r of N-o-«.lsyl-al.lsoUld.
[(K*. Fig. 11.1.1) «/PP-
^ , 11181
127.0; C41. 112.1. and C4. 151.2 pp«J.
using th. p r l l c t l  shifts for o-ph.nyll.lnon.thoxy b.nz«» (Tabl. 11.2. D  
signals, th. pairs C31 and C41. and C32 and C42 could. In prlnclpl.. b. 
dlff.r«tlat«l. support for thus. asslgn«nts darlv«. fro. thalr conslst«wn^ 
with d . t a l H  proton asslgnnents for IZnL*)**. (CdL 1 . and [Ag L (d.rlv1
fro. proton chwilcal shift arguncnts. Suction 11.1.1) via t»» «- ^ COSY 
sp.ctra. Asslgnn«ts of th. C31 and C41 signals for lPbL‘UC10,l^ (and. by 
sualogy. (Cal-MtClO^l,) using p r i l c t i  “ c shifts for o-ph.nyll-lnon.thoxy 
b««.n. ar.. how.v.r. lnconslst«.t with asslgnnants for H31 and B41 b a s l  on 
proton Shift argu^nts. In this cas.. th. .«»ration of th. H31 «wl H41 
signals in th. proton spoctru. of IPbL*)** Is particularly largo, whll. th. 
corrospollng " c  signals ar. ..paratl by <1 PP-. Asslgn^nt of C31 ^ and M l  
was tharsfor. basl on th. proton asslgn-onts corrolatl through th. H- C 
COSY spoctrun. yl.ldlng C41 less shielded th«, C31. Th. Pb(II) co«,l.x also 
provldl an anosaly In th. ...lgn.a.nt of the 32 «wl 42 sites. Th. widely
. « » r a t i  C32 «wl C42 carbon re«,n««.. were assigns according to th. ^
p r i l c t i  rt,lfts for o-ph«vUnlno..thoxyb.n2«» (T1.1. U - l - D  « « 1 th. H- C
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COSY was used to assign the closely-spaced H32 and H42 signals, yielding H32 
less shielded than H42, contrary to proton shift predictions (Section 11.1.1).
Consideration of the reported spectra'” *’*” ’ for substituted hydrazones of 
2-acylpyrldlnes (M^ . Fig. 11.1.1) allowed estimation of the position of the 
quaternary pyrldyl carbon (Cl). These authors report shifts In the range 
156.9-152.9 ppm for carbon environments corresponding to Cl. Carbon-13 data 
has been reported'*” ’ for the Mg(II) cosplexes of tf In D^O. Coi^rlson with 
the unamblguoiis aisslgnments of the Imlne and the ^- and y-pyrldyl carbons In 
the present work shows the reported^  ^assignments to be Incorrect and 
reassignment yields, by elimination, a ch^lcal shift of 149.9 p|mi for the 
a-pyrldyl carbon, l.c. slightly upfleld of the range observed for the 
hydrazone ligands. Three slgpials In the C spectrum of could be 
attributed to non-protonated carbons. Assignment of the signal at 167.32 ppm 
to CZ by analogy with the complexes of and the signal at 151.31 ppm to (^ 
by analogy with M®, left a signal at 155.48 ppm to be assigned to Cl, within
the range noted above.
Assignment of the xylenyl resonances (especially C6) was obtained by 
cosparlson with the ^^C spectra of and M (Figure 11.1.1). Assignment of 
the carbon-13 spectra of these model compounds was based on shifts calculated 
for o-amlnomethoxybenzene and a,a'-bls-hydroxy-o-xylene (M ) using Eqn. 11.1.1 
(Table 11.2.2). Observed and estimated shifts are generally In good 
agreement.
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Table 11.1.2. Observed carbon-13 cheaical shifts for a,a'-bls(2-aMinophenoxy)- 
-o-xylene (M®) and a,a'-bls-hydroxy-o-xylene (M*) and coaparison
with calculated values.
Atom • o-amln<»eU
C3 135.42 132.3
C31 115.26 116.1
C32 121.72 1 2 1 . 6
C42 118.39 119.5
C41 112.28 114.9
C4 146.27 146.5
C5 68.32 63.23
C6 136.62 140.77 140.1
C61 CC62)* 129.22 129.37 127.1
C62 (C6D * 128.50 128.66 127.3
• Spectrum obtained in CDCI3; chemical shifts (/ppm) referenced to internal 
SiMe . ** Spectrum obtained in CD^CN; chemical shifts (/ppm) referenced to 
internal SiMe^. ® Estimated using substituent-induced shifts (/ppm) from 
Ref. [103a]. ^ Substituent-induced shifts (/pi») from Ref. [104]. Possible
alternative assignment.
Calculated shifts for C61 and C62 are almost identical, as are the observed 
shifts in hP «"H There are therefore no grounds for matching C61 and C62
with either of the observed signals. In con^plexes of L however, C62 is 
assigned to the downfield signal of the pair, reflecting the arbitary 
attribution used for H61 and H62 of [ZnL^^* and correlated through its
COSY spectnim. The signals for C61 and C^2 show far less variation 
over the range of complexes than their corresponding proton signals and 
therefore provide the basis for assignment of H61 and H62 in the H spectra.
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again via correlations In the respective C COSY spectra» for the Cd(II)» 
Pb(II) and Ag(I) cosplexes.
Noting shifts for C3 (137.6 pps) and C6 (136.62 ppm) In
o-phenyllnlnomethoxybenzene (Table 11.2.1) and respectively. It Is not 
possible to assign signals due to quaternary carbons of the co^lexes of In 
the appropriate region (140-135 ppm) on the basis of shift arguments. 
Similarly» ambiguity remains In assignment of Cl and C4 to the two remaining 
signals In the region 145-155 ppm. «(C4) Is predicted (Table 11.2.1»
X ■ -N»CHPh) at 150.9 pi»» close to the range (157-149 ppm) expected for Cl as
noted previously.
The assignment questions left unresolved by chemical shift considerations for
the pairs C3» C6 and Cl» C4 were resolved by observation of metal-carbon
spin-spin coupling for the Cd(II) and Pb(II) complexes. Assignments of C3, C6
and Cl» C4 for [ZnL^l^ and (Ag were then made using the orders of
shielding observed for the respective sites In [(3dL^ )^ *» and for [CaL 1 by
1 2^analogy with shleldlngs observed for iPbL 1 .
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Table 11.2.3. Carbon-13 paraaeters* for the zinc(ll)» cadniua(II),
calcium(II), lead(II) and dlsilver(I) dlperchlorate coiqplexes of
Atoa Chealcal shift
[CdL^l** [PbL^l^* ^ [Ag^L*]^
C2 158.08 155.46* 159.02 160.34^ 160.28
C4 151.90 152.14 152.50* 153.34 152.09*
Cl 146.50 146.94** 152.24* 153.49* 150.47*
C12 144.33 143.49 142.42 142.10 140.87
C3 139.69 139.48^ 139.76 139.92** 139.98
C6 136.74 136.28 135.34 135.59 136.60
C62‘ 132.10 131.51 131.45 132.60 132.12
Cll 131.15 \ 131.ocT 130.11 130.36“ 131.45
C42 130.93 ) 131.23 131.40 130.61
C6l‘ 130.19 130.23 129.73 129.70 129.87
C32 124.46 125.06 125.42 125.37 123.83
C31 121.72 120.35 119.05 119.10 121.41
C41 119.63 119.28 119.75 119.92 117.86
C5 73.97 74.37 75.29 75.10 71.95
• Spectra obtained froa saturated CD^CN solutions at aabient teaperature.
^ See Fig. 11.1.1. for nuabering scheae. ® In ppa relative to internal SiMe^. 
Estiaated error ±0.02 ppa. ** Di thiocyanate coaplex: 160.47 (C2), 153.49 [Cl, 
^J(^Pb-Cl) = 6.5 Hzl, 153.43 (C4), 142.11 (C12), 140.01 (C3), 135.68 (C6 ), 
132.62 (C62), 131.40 (C42), 130.44 (Cll), 129.76 (C61), 125.35 (C32),
120.05 (C41), 119.10 (C31), 75.07 (C5). * *J(*^^*^^®Cd-C2) ■ 17.6 Hz.
 ^ * 10.1 Hz. * Possible alternative asslgnaent, C4 and Cl aay be
reversed. ** *J(*“ »“ ^Cd-Cl) = 26.6 Hz. ‘ *J(“ ^Pb-Cl) * 5.7 Hz. 
j « 4.3 Hz. ^ ^J(“ ^Pb-C3) * 5.0 Hz. ‘ Possible alternative
assignaent, C62 and C61 may be reversed. “ Overlapped signals, 
3j(iii,ii3cd^ll) . jQ 3 n ®j(*"pb-Cll) - 2.6 Hz
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11.1.2 Met»l~cMrbon-13 couplings
Satellites, due to coupling between and the nuclei Cd and Pb
(see Table 11.2.3), were observed for certain sites in [CdL^I^ and (PbL 1 ,
and provided vital information for assignment of the quaternary carbon signals
in these complexes.
The proton spectrum of ((ML^HClO^l showed cadium cotq)ling to the pyridine 
(Hll and H12) and imine (H2) environments and it is therefore reasonable to 
assume that the carbon signals showing satellites due to ^^'cd and *‘^ Cd 
coiq>ling should be likewise assigned to pyridyl and imino environments. 
Satellites, ca. 15X of the central peak height, were observed flanking signals 
at 155.46 ppm (assigned to C2. *J(‘“ ’’” Cd-C2) = 17.6 Hz). 146.94 ppm, 139.48 
and 131.01 pi». Satellites were not resolved into the separate signals due 
^^'Cd and ''^Cd coupling, and the signs of the couplings were not determined. 
The quoted values therefore represent the magnitude of an ‘average* co\q>ling 
constant. The signal at 131.01 is unambiguously assigned to overlapping 
resonances from C42 and Cll (although in a separately prepared sample, these 
resonances were resolved , A3C * 0.07 ppm). Noting the observed cadmium 
coupling to Hll, the satellites must be ascribed to 
3j(iii,ii3cd_cii) m 10.3 Hz. The rMUiining two carbon signals showing 
satellites in the spectrum arise fr<» non-protonated carbons and must 
therefore be assigned to carbons within, or close to, the pyridyl and imino 
environments, l.e. Cl at 146.94 ppm [^J(^^^**^^Cd-CD * 26.6 Hz) and C3 at 
139.48 ppm [^J(“ ‘*“ ^Cd-C3) * 4.3 Hz].
In contrast to the proton spectrum of IPbL*)®*, where coupling was
resolved only for the Imino proton signal, the " c  spectrum showed satellites 
flanking the signals at 160.42 ppm (assigned to C2, *J(*” Pb-C2) • 10.1 Hz),
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153.49 ppm (Cl. *J(*”pb-Cl) - 5.7 Hz). 139.92 ppa (C3. *J(“”Pb-C3) - 5.0 Hz) 
and 130.36 pp> (Cll. ®J(*"Pb-CU) - 2-6 Hz). Again, coupling to tho natal 
provided an esaontlal basis for asslgnnent. particularly In the case of Cl 
ubidì Is less shielded than C4. In contrast to the Zn(Il) and Cd(II) 
complexes.
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Figure 11.2.1 Carbon-13 spectra of (1) [CdL*HC10J^ (range 170-70 ppn); and 
(il) [PbL^HClOj^ (range 165-115 ppa).
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on
Figure 11.2.1 COSY contour plot for [CdL^] [ClO^l^ (range: H,
8 .5-4.0 ppm; 160-70 ppm).
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11.3 Discussion
The carbon-13 and proton spectra of the diamagnetic complexes of L further 
confirm the purity of the samples and, by the absence resonances attributable 
to aldehydic and/or amino functions, the structxiral integrity of the ligand in 
acetonitrile solution. Similarly, the proton spectra of [PbL^] ICIO^]^ and
L^liClO ] in acetone-d are consistent with formulations proposed for the
co^^lexes.
1 13Spectral assignments, based on observed proton multiplicities and H- C 
correlations, are unambiguous in the majority of cases. However, recourse to 
empirical substituent-induced shifts for benzene was required to distinguish 
between nuclei within each pair of ortho- and mcta-positions in the 
iminophenoxy rings. Individual assignments of these sites are therefore 
somewhat less reliable particularly as they are based on data derived from 
non-complexed ring substituents and are also subject to uncertainties 
associated with predicting shifts of ortho-disubstituted aromatic nuclei using
such parameters. [103,104]
11.3.1 Symmetry considerations.
Solid state structural analysis of the Zn(II) complex of L reveals the 
presence of two enantiomers of the complex, each containing a 
crystallographically-imposed 2—fold axis. Except in the cases vrtiere the nmr 
solvent is chiral, corresponding nuclei of enantiomorphous complexes are in 
equivalent magnetic environments and are therefore indistinguishable in the 
spectrum. These considerations alone i p^>ly that spectra will involve 
signals corresponding to each half of the ligand (giving 22 unique proton and 
28 unique carbon environments).
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However, only fourteen unique carbon envlronaents were observed for coaplexes 
investlgateditZnLMlClO^lj, [CiL‘] tClO^lj. (CdL*l ICIOJ^, lAg^L*] [CIOJ^,
[PbL^l [ClO^l^ and [PbL^l ISCN]^} and these complexes as well as the Sr(II) and 
Ba(II) coaplexes show signals corresponding to 11 unique proton environments. 
These observations apparently indicate the presence of four-fold symmetry for 
the complexes in solution. The asymmetric unit of the complexes comprises one 
quarter of the lij t^nd. as shown in Fig. 11.1.1.
For such spectra to be consistent with the solid state configuration of L 
observed in (ZnL^l** requires fluxional motion (approximating to a symmetry 
element) on a rate faster than the nmr timescale. Inspection of molecular 
models derived from the solid state structure of (ZnL^l** indicates that a 
notion corresponding to an exchange of iminophenoxy ring positions in the 
complex (l.e. IHa IMb and IMa' IMb' or IMa IMb' and IMa' IMb) 
provides the apparent equivalence between eac quadrant required by the nmr 
spectrum (see Fig. 11.1.1). As this interchange apparently requires only the 
non-bonded interactions (l.e. the intramolecular «-stacking interactions) to 
be disrupted and does not involve rupture of metal-ligand bonds, it is 
e3q>ected to be a relativly low energy process. Importantly, an interchange of 
this type results in retention of the helical configuration of the co^>lex 
(Fig. 11.3.l(i)l. A similar dynamic *helix bending-twisting* process, idiich 
interchanges the bipyridine units of the double-helicate ICu^iDgl^ in 
solution, has been assigned to account for higher symmetry apparently adopted
[901
by the complex in solution than was observed in the solid state.
Similarly, nmr studies of the helical dicadmlum complex of the oligoblpyridine 
ligand, sexipyrldine. show 10 magnetically distinct proton resonances, 
l.e. equivalence for one half of each helical strand, indicating that the
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[96 97]
double-helical geoaetry of the coi^>lex is retaiiied in solution.
sexipy
Studies in the solid state indicated that the stucture of the »ononuclear
coaplexes of L* is largely deterained by ligand-based influences. In the
X 2^
absence of evidence to the contrary, it Is expected that all the [ML 1
---pi..... „Ill adopt a double-helical configuration In the solid state similar
to that observed for [ZolM®* and [NIL*!®* and some s«g>port for this 
assumption derives from the similarities of the Infrared spectra of the 
complexes. In solution, similar configurations for the ligand In all the 
mononuclear complexes are li«>lled by the Identical numbers of unique 
environments liq>lled by *H and ” c nmr spectra of the complexes. Strong 
evidence for adoption of double-helical configurations In the complexes will 
be Implied If It can be established that the complexes are chiral In solution.
Crucial evidence Indicating that the mononuclear coi^lexes of L* are Indeed 
chiral In solution derives from the subspectra due to the methylene protons 
(H5). The methylene sites of the ligand are prochlral assemblies and 
therefore provide probes for chirality In the complexes since paired ligands 
[in this case the protons H5] attached to a prochlral centre In a chiral 
compound are always dlastereotoplc. ” ®®‘ Thus. If coiM)lexes of L* are chiral 
In solution, the methylene protons would be dlastereotoplc. ojdilblt chemical 
shift non-equivalence'*®®' (l.e. they would be anlsochronous). and give rise
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to AB subspectra. Such AB patterns were observed at ca. 4.8 ppm in asbient 
tesperature spectra of each sononuclear cosplex studied. Soae differences 
In the Magnitude of the AB splitting (A8 ) In the coiplexes are evident but It 
Is well known that the factors controlling sagnltudes of genlnal 
non-equivalence are complex. That chenlcal shift non-equivalence Is
observed for the Methylene protons In [ZnL*]** strongly Indicates that It 
retains a chiral, double-helical configuration In solution. By analogy, the 
AB Methylene subspectra observed In the other Mononuclear cc»plexes of L 
suggests that slndlar double-helical configurations for the ligand are also 
adopted In these conplexes and that these structures are retained In solution.
..y
Figure 11.3.1 Schematic representation of exchange processes for mononuclear 
complexes of L^ ; (1) helix bending-twisting Involving retention 
of helical configuration and (11) Interchange of helical 
configuration.
Gemlnal non-equivalence In nethylene gro\q>s Is an emerging feature of 
klnetlcally-lnert hellcate conplexes. Lehn and co-workers. In discussing
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helicate foraatloa fro« alfcyl-brld#ed ollgoblpyrldlne'*“’“ ’“ *' U.g. (i) and 
(2)1 and ollgoi*«nanthroline“ “ ’ I«.«. 13)1 Uganda, note that the aliphatic 
‘h  n w  resonances of hellcate conplexes are sarkedly different froa the 
corresponding signals In *H spectra of the free ligands. Vhereas the gMlnal 
protons are equivalent and give rise to singlets In the free ligands, second 
order spectra, arising froa chealcal shift non-equivalence of gealnal protons, 
appear In the hellcates; e.g. the bridges of ICu^dljl®* give rise
to overlapping AB patterns'"’ and the bridges of lCu^(2)j)** «»1
(Cu^)^l** yield ABCD subspectra.Observation s of non-equivalence for 
the protons led to asslgnaent of chiral, helical structures for the
which were CMiflraed by single crystal X-ray analysis of (Cu^CD^l®* 
. 190» 1251and [Cu.(2),J .2 2
Observations of genlnal non-equivalence in nar can therefore be used as a 
test for retention of solid state helical configurations of suitable 
co-ordination compounds in solution. Although the chirality of some helical 
complexes has been demonstrated with the use of chiral shift reagents, 
the separation of nmr spectra that these compounds produce are often small due 
to the low association constants between the substrates. It is sometimes 
preferable to design ligands that incorporate prochiral centres that are 
covalently bonded to the ligand backbone and directly observe chemical shift 
non-equivalence to establish chirality in solution. To establish whether the
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helical structure“ " ’ of [Cu,(4),l** end non-hellcal structure“ “ ’ of2 m
[Cu (S) in the solid state are retained in solution, Williams and 
2 2
co^orkers designed the ligands (6) and (Z) ®nd investigated vrtiether
intramolecular diastereotoplc effects were present for the prochiral
benzyl p r o t o n s . P r o t o n  nmr studies at sub-ambient temperatures revealed
an AB pattern for the benzyl protons of [Cu^(ê )23^ indicating that this
complex is chiral, and an pattern for the corresponding protons of
[Cu (2) 1*^ , indicating that it is non-chiral. The authors concluded by 
2 2
analogy that helical and non-helical configurations exist in solution for 
iCu^CA)^]** and [Cu^iS)^]^ respectively.
Similarly, Williams and co-workers established the helical natxire of
[Cu (a) 1^ * in solution by analogy with [CU2(2)2J^* which contains CH^CH^“ 2 2
groiq>s bonded to the ligand backbone 
• 2«
(1291 Although the prochiral CH^ probe
of [Cu (9) ]** gives rise to the A portion of an A X subspectrum due to the
ethyl substituent at ambient temperature, below 0 ®C the multiplet becomes an
ABX spectrum . Thus the methylene protons become diastereotopic at low 
3
temperature, demonstrating that [Cu^(2 )2l chiral and, by analogy.
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indicates that [Cu^Ca)^!** retains Its helical structure In solution. The 
observation that the prochiral protons of becose enantlotopic
above 0 ®C was attributed to rapid Interconvcrsion between enantioners on the
nsr tiaescale.
(2)
Other studies have revealed tesperature-dependent exchange processes in 
helical cosplexes.*®**^*^ As part of this study, tesperature dependence was 
observed for spectra of the disilver (I) cosplex and. as a representative of 
the sononuclear cosplexes. the lead(II) cosplex of (see Section 11.3.3).
11.3.2 Metal-ligani spinrspin coupling and dynamic stability of complexes
1 2^
The exchange rate of the setal-lon between the sononuclear cosplexes [HL ] 
anri [M(CD CN) 1** is believed to be slow on the nar timescale. In each case.
3 n
(ML^ l^ '*’ complexes gave sharp, well resolved spectral signals and. in cases 
rtjere the nw-actlve «étal nuclei.(I - |) ‘“ cd, *"ca and “”Pb are present, 
coupling between these metal nuclei and both proton and carbon-13 nuclei was 
observed. Indeed, satellites from *"Pb-^H coupling remained evident around 
the azomethine resonance of (PbL^tClOj^ even at the highest temperature 
(343 K) of a variable-temperature study. These observations are consistent 
with relatively long residence times for metal-ions in the complexed state and 
suggest that the spectra obtained represent the metal complexes and not an
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average of complex and ‘free* ligand spectra. Evidence for slow exchange in 
other nononuclear. tetrainine nacrocycles is sparse but slow exchange of the 
noraally labile Na^ ion between the furan-based conplex, [Na(lfl)l [ClO^l and 
[Na((0) ) SO) 1 has been demonstrated by ^ia nmr.
3 2 n
(1Û)
The observations of metal-proton and metal-carbon coupling in the Cd(II) and 
Pb(II) systems provides useful structural information about the complexation 
behaviour of L^. In both cases satellites due to metal coupling were 
associated with pyridyl and azomethine signals indicating that the metal-ions 
interact most strongly with an donor set of the ligand resulting from 
convergence of the 2 .6-pyridinediimine head units. These observations, 
coupled with the symmetry implications of the spectra discussed above, suggest 
solution structures of these compounds that are similar to the double-helical 
structures of [ZnL^l^* and [NiL^** in the solid state. It should be noted 
that the absence of coupling satellites for signals attributable to proton or 
carbon sites proximal to the phenoxyether 0-donors does not discount 
interaction between these donors and the metal-ion. However its seems likely 
that any metal-oxygen Interaction in these complexes will be predominantly 
electrostatic in nature (similar to interactions described in alkali metal 
complexes of the crown ethers)*'®'^ and. as such, will be significantly weaker 
than the metal-nitrogen interactions. This theme is considered in more detail
in Section 11.3.4.
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The observations of netal-coupling satellites in the spectra of 
[CdL'l**and [PbL^Improved particularly useful for identifying the pyridine 
a-carbon resonance. Except for one instance [coupling to the M-aryl carbon 
(C3)l, J-values for Cd-X coupling were larger than the corresponding Pb-X 
splitting in these co^>lexes despite the sinilarities of the gyronagnetic 
ratios of respective nuclei (see Table 11.1.5). Although these the 
differences in corresponding coiq;>ling constants can be attributed to 
differences in the «etal-ligand bonding in the respective c(Mq;>lexes» further 
analysis is beyond the scope of this stixiy.
In contrast to the spectra obtained for divalent Cd(II) and Pb(II) complexes
of L^ , and spectra of the binuclear silver (I) coi^>lex in
d -acetonitrile show no evidence of iietal-proton or aetal-carbon-13 coupling.
3
Silver possess two nnr-active (I * nuclei (see Table 11.1.5); Ag and 
^®*Ag. Thus >99 X of the silver (I) complex molecules will contain nmr-active 
metal nuclei and, if resolved, superimposed doublet spectra due to resulting 
from coupling to both ^°^Ag and ‘°*Ag will be observed for coupled proton and 
carbon-13 nuclei. Clearly, if the coi^>lings to each I * | nucleus are not 
resolved the coupled signals appear as doublets. Recently, Nelson and 
co-workers have identified silver-^H couplings in low temperature spectra (233 
K) of the dlsllver complexes of the Schlff-base cryptands (12) and (13). 
Splittings of ca. 8 Hz for the azomethlne proton signals were confirmed as 
3j (*07,io9. case of lAg (13)1** by the observation of
corresponding splitting for the ‘®*Ag signal in a ‘®*Ag INEPT spectrum of the
complex. (132bl
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The absence of observable ^°^»*°®Ag-proton coi4>ling for in CD^CN is
attributed to a rapid exchange of the setal'-ions between ] and
[Ag(CD CN) ]* on the nar tinescale. ft>wever, the *‘H spectnm of the cosplex 
in (CD ) CO shows two siganls due to the isine proton (H2) separated by 6.4 Hz
3 2
%diich, in the light of the observations above, may be tentatively attributed
to coupling. Other features of the spectrum of [Ag^L 1 in
(CD ) 00 are consistent with slowed exchange processes compared with the 
3 2
complex in CD^CN (see Section 11.3.3) lending further support for this 
assignment. The structural implications of these observations are clear; 
although weak interaction of with 0-donors cannot be discounted it appears 
that each Ag"^  ion in the complex is co-ordinated by an donor set from the
2 ,6-pyridinediimine head \mlts of the ligand.
1 1 ,3 , 3  The effects of temperature and enantiomeric interchange
Having established that the presence of methylene AB subspectra in H nmr
spectra of the mononuclear complexes of l' Is consistent with retention of
complex chirality and strongly indicative of kinetically stable double-helical
complex structures in solution, the observations of methylene signal
broadening in 'h spectra of (PbL^** are worthy of note. The methylene AB
^doublet of doublets’ pattern transforms into a broadened singlet (approaching
A ) on raising the temperature of CD CH solutions of [PbL^l [ClO^l^ and reaches 
2 ^
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near-coalesence at ca. 343 K. As the teiq?erature is increased, the »ethylene 
protons becoee enantiotopic (and are therefore equivalent in the achiral 
■ediua). Presumably, this could arise through fluxionality in the molecule 
corresponds to a symmetry plane bisecting the prochiral methylene assembly.
Thus the collapse of the AB subspectrum corresponds to rapid interconversion 
between enanticsaeric complexes on the nmr timescale. Inspection of models 
suggests that a number of processes that effect an interchange between the 
double-helical enanatlomers are possible, e.g. decoiq)lexation of one
2.6-pyridinediimine head unit followed by its re-attachment in the opposite 
configuration; untwisting of the co-ordinated ligand and retwisting in the 
opposite screw sense via a pseudo-planar transition state; exchange of the 
metal-ion between the ligand and the solvent. The latter possibility can be 
discounted as the metal-proton coupling satellites remain evident at all the 
temperatures studied, indicating the metal-ion remains bound to the ligand 
during the exchange process. Interestingly, the spectrum of [PbL KSCN)^ 
at ambient temperature also shows broadening for the methylene AB pattern 
suggesting that the enantiomeric exchange is dependent on the nature of the 
complex counterion. The spectrochemical series^'^* indicates that SCN has a 
higher metal-ion affinity than CIO^", suggesting that the SOI may be involved 
in stabilising transition states in the exchange process perhaps through 
interaction with the metal-ion of the ccxqplex. Clearly more detailed 
experimentation is required before any mechanism can be elucidated.
In contrast to the mononuclear complexes of l ', the ambient temperatxire H nmr 
spectrum of the disilver(I) co^>lex in CD^CN shows an A^ (singlet) subspectrum 
due to the methylene protons. These enantiotopic environments for the 
methylene protons presumably arise from rapid dynamic exchange processes for 
the complex in this solvent. Greater flexibilty is anticipated in this
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bimetallic coaplex as the two 2,6-pyridinediimine head units are not
*anchored* to the same metal-ion, as is the case for the mononuclear
complexes; Indeed charge repulsions might be expected to maximise the
separation between the metal-ions of the bimetallic coi^plex leading to a more
flexible arrangement for the ligand in the complex. Lowering the temperature
of the solution led to resolution of the spectrum into a broadened doublet
and, at 233 K, an AB spectrum indicating diastereotopic environments for the
methylene protons. Thus, once the exchange processes are slowed to allow
observation of separate species on the nmr timescale, it appears that
[Ag is chiral, possibly adopting a double-helical structure resulting
2
from similar orientational influences of the ligand (c.g. sterlc demands of 
the ligand backbone, arene w-a Interactions) that were identified in the solid 
state structures of [ZnL^]^* and [NiL^l^ (see Chapter 10).
The spectrum of [Ag L^liClO 1, in (CD,),00 at ambient tei^rature provides
an interesting comparison with the low temperature spectrum of the coiq>lex in
CD CN. The spectrum in acetone-d shows an AB subspectrum for the methylene 
3 ®
protons (H5) indicating that they oc<n^>y diastereotopic environments idiich, as 
has been discussed previously, indicates chirality for the complex in the 
solution. Cwitrasting the rapid interconversion between enantiomers evidenced 
by the A methylene spectrum at ambient tei^rature in CD^CN, the complex 
therefore shows a substantially slower rate of exchange in acetone. In 
addition, the tentative assignment of '°^Ag- and ^^^Ag-^H coupling to the 
Imine proton of the ligand in this solvent. Indicating that metal exchange is 
slow on the nmr timescale, in contrast to the absence of similar coupling in 
CD CN, suggests that metal exchange between the complex and the solvent may
3
play an important rôle in the exchange processes in solution. The rôle of 
acetonitrile in exchange processes in Cu(I) coi^lexes has been
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de»onstated^‘^ » ‘^ ^ and the coapatibllity of the ‘soft* cyanide N-donor atom 
with the ‘soft* Ag(I) ion aay be of inportance in this instance.
11.3.4 Analysis of chemical shifts.
The significant differences in chemical shifts of both proton and carbon-13 
nuclei between complexes of are largely attributed to the influence of the 
co-ordinated metal-ions in the complexes. Spectra were obtained from 
saturated solutions in every case and s<»e difference in the concentrations of 
samples is therefore inevitable. However, it seems likely that 
substrate-substrate interactions will be minimal in solutions at these 
relatively low concentrations and, on this basis, it is assumed that the 
observed shifts are predominantly due to intramolecular effects in the 
complexes. The symmetry and metal-coupling information discussed previously 
(see Sections 11.3.1 and 11.3.2) suggest that similar, double-helical 
structures are adopted by all the mononuclear coi^plexes in solution. The 
fast-exchange ‘helical twisting-bending* mechanism that confers equivalent 
environments on atoms in each quarter of the ligand in the [ML ] coi^>lexes 
[see Fig. 11.3.1(1)], implies that the shifts observed at ambient temperature 
are a ‘time-averaged* representation of the intrinsic and shifts for 
the discrete a/a' and b/b' environments predicted in the solid state (see 
Fig. 11.1.1). However, the use of appropriate chemical shift values as probes 
of electronic structure in the complexes may reveal some differences in the 
gross structures and/or the co-ordination modes adopted in the coiQ>lexes.
OQi^vergence of the two 2,6—pyridinediimine ‘head units in the mononuclear 
ccwplexes in order to co-ordinate single metal—ions is expected to involve 
severe twisting of the ligand [similar to the ‘sweet wrapper’ encapsulation of 
Zn(II) Ni(II) observed in the solid state]. The incorporation of aromatic
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rings in the superstructure of l' thus creates the possibility of substantial 
intraaolecular interaction of ligand nuclei with anisotropic aagnetic fields 
generated by the ring currents of unsaturated systems. These interactions are 
expected to play a significant rôle in determining chemical shift values.
Figure 11.3.2 Correlation of and chemical shifts for diperchlorate 
conq;>lexes of [CaL^l^^, [ZnL^]^ . [CdL 1 » [PbL 1 and
[Ag,L‘l
Possibly as a result of these influences, proton chemical shifts appear to be 
more sensitive to the different metal-ions in the complexes than the 
corresponding carbon signals (see Fig. 11.3.2). Since hydrogen atoms occupy 
positions on the peripheries of the macrocyclic structure, they are therefore 
more likely to be ‘feel* the effects of these local fields. Pople has shown
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that shielding due to aromatic ring currents is strongly dependent on the 
postion of the nucleus relative to the aromatic ring; as well as a strong 
(cos*) dependence on the angle to the plane of the aromatic ring, the induced 
shift is also inversely proportional to the cube of the distance between the 
probe nucleus and the centroid of the aromatic ring. Thus small changes
in the positions of protons with respect to aromatic ring currents are likely 
to lead to relatively large changes in chemical shifts in the l' coiy>lexes.
Any indication of differences in co-ordination modes of the complexes is 
expected to show in signal positions of the consltiuent nuclei of the
2 .6-pyridinedllmine *head units*. In metal complexes of pyridine and its 
substituted analogues, Lavalle and co-workers have established that the 
r-pyridine and chemical shifts provide reliable indications of the 
changes of electron density in the aromatic ring resulting from co-ordination 
of metal-ions. In these studies, deshielding of y-sites [relative
to ô(pyridine)] on complexation was associated with electron-withdrawal from 
the ring, and upfleld shifts for the y-signals with electron-donation, l.c. « 
back-bonding from N-coordlnated metal-ions. In contrast, the reliability of 
chemical shift c<»parisons for a- and 3-pyrldine sites in this context is 
limited by local field and neighbour groiq> anisotropy effects (due to their
proximity to the co-ordination centre). [136]
Orders of shielding of proton and carbon-13 y-pyrldyl sites in complexes of L 
are similar; shieldings of y-pyridyl protons (H12) are in the order Ag(I) > 
Ba(II) * Sr(II) > Pb(II) “ Ca(II) > (M(II) * Zn(II) whereas shieldings of the 
corresponding nuclei (C12) are in the order Ag(I) > Pb(II) > Ca(II) > 
Cd(II) > Zn(II). In comparison to the mononucleajr divalent complexes, both H 
anrf y-pyridyl sites experience greater shielding in the dlsllver(I)
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coi^>lex (see Fig. 11.3.2). The shielding at these sites Is consistent both 
with a smaller Ixxiuctlve effect expected from the singly charged Ion and the 
effects of the rapid complex-solvent metal exchange process In CD^CN (see 
Section 11.3.2). This latter process results In *tlme-avcraged* signals with 
shifts Intermediate between the Intrinsic shifts of the co^>lexed (downfleld 
y-pyrldlne signals) and uncomplexed (vqpfleld r-pyrldlne signals) ligand. 
Unfortunately, chemical shifts for the free ligand (L^) were not available
. . J 125,128,1361but. In common with other pyrldlne-contalnlng ligands, metai
co-ordination Is expected to Induce downfleld shifts for y-pyrldyl signals.
Table 11.3.1 The Ionic and Pauling radii of selected cations.
Metal Ionic radius* Pauling I
CN * 6 CN ■ 8
Zn(II) 72 84 —
Cd(II) 95 110 97
Ca(II) 100 112 99
Sr(II) 118 126 113
Ba(II) 135 142 “
Pb(II)® 119 129
In pm, from Ref. 1137). CN Is the co-ordination number.  ^In pm.
Ref. [138). ® Stereochemically Inactive electron lone-pair. Radius of Pb(II) 
with a stereochemically active electron lone-pair Is ca. 74 ¡mi.
Within the series of divalent mononuclear complexes, the orders of shielding 
appear to relate to the relative radii of the metal-lons (see Table 11.3.1). 
Co-ordination of smaller Ions produces larger downfleld shifts, suggesting 
that greater polarisation of the pyrldyl «-cloud, and thus deshleldlng of 
y-pyrldyl sites, results from higher positive charge densities of co-ordinated 
jsetal-lons. These observations thus Indicate that the strongest Interactions
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with th« 2 .6-pyrldinedli*lne nitrogen donors of the ligand occur for the 
snaller eetal-ions. Accordingly, the solid state structure of [ZnL^l** shows 
the eetal bound solely by the N-donors of the ligand.
Bell and co-workers, in their studies of Group I and Group II netal-ion 
coi9>lexes of the [2+2] N^-tetrainlne macrocyle [D - py, R * H, R * « ^ 6^ 4» 
also noted that the siwiller, «ore highly charged 
«etal-ions shift the r-pyridyl 'h  signals to lower field and similarly 
attributed these observations to the effects of electrostatic polarisation.
In the same studies, these authors concluded that similar «etal-ion based 
influences also underlie the shielding of Imine proton sites in the complexes. 
Support for this view was derived from the observations of Nelson and 
CO—workers regarding the order of shielding [K(D > Na(I) > Sr(II) > Pb(II)] 
of imine protons in mononuclear coiq>lexes of the [2+2 ] macrocycle
[D * fur, r ' * H, R^ * (1Û)].*
Inspection of the values given in Table 11.1.1 for H shifts of imine
resonances suggests that while charge densities of the co-ordinated metal-ions
undoubtedly play a rôle in determining shieldings of imine proton sites in the
complexes, the predictive power of such a concept is limited. Notably, shifts
of imine proton resonances in complexes with Pb(II) co-ordinated in trime thine
‘head units’ appear at significantly lower field than might be expected on the
basis of an ionic radius of 1.19 A [closely comparable with the Sr^* radius of
1.18 A].*'^’ However, it is noteworthy that lead has a higher
electronegativity than other conparable metals, and, in certain
circumstances, is able to extrude a stereochemically-active lone pair of
electrons from its ‘inner core’ electrons and behave as an ion with a radius
of ca. 0.75 A.*'“ ’ Both these factors are likely to enhance polarisation of 
the co-ordinated O N  bond and may therefore account for the comparatively
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large deshielding noted in the Pb(II) cosplexes. Interestingly, in two 
instances X-ray studies have indicated the presence of stereochemically active 
lone pairs in Pb(II) coiqalexes of 2 ,6-pyridinediimine-containing 
■acrocycles^'°®*'*°* and, in both cases, reported inine chemical shifts are 
greater »h»" 9.5 ppm, and therefore at the lower end of the range indicated in
Table 11.1.1.
The imine (H2) resonances in the mononuclear complexes of are somewhat 
upfleld from c(xqi>arable values in Table 11.1.1. The order of shielding in 
these complexes [Zn(ID > Cd(II) > Ca(II) > Sr(II) > Ba(II) > Pb(II)] appears 
to be reversed from that vdiich might have been expected on the basis of 
metal-ion charge densities discussed above. While the order of shielding of 
azomethine carbon sites (C2) in the coi^plexes [Cd(ID > Zn(II) > Ca(II) > 
Pb(II)] differs slightly from the proton data - the order of shieldings of 
[CdL*^ ]** are reversed - it is clear that shielding patterns
rationalised on the basis of metal-induced polarisation of co-ordinated C*N 
bonds do not reflect the chemical shift data obtained in these complexes.
In the light of the arene stacking interactions observed in the ZnCII) complex
in the solid state, it is highly likely that the positions of the imine
resonances au'ise because intraawlecular s-s interactions confer shielded
environments on the nuclei. It is unclear from this evidence which benzene
rings are involved in shielding the imine sites although in the solid state
1 2^two xylenyl rings occupy sites directly over the imine bonds in [ZnL ]
However these shieldings suggest that «-stacking interactions may persist in 
solution, further Indicating that the coiplexes adopt double helical 
structures in which arene-stacking interactions play a significant stabilising
rôle.
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Figure 11.3.3 Tranwiisslon of the electronic effects of eetal-oxygen
co-ordination in iminophenoxy aromatic rings; (i) shielding of 
para sites due to delocalisation of non-coordinated oxygen
lone pairs and. (ii) withdrawal of electron density from para 
sites due to metal-oxygen co-ordination.
Of particular interest to this study is the possibility of interaction between 
the metal-ion and the ether donors of the macrocyclic ring. Co-ordination of 
one or more of the oxygen donors by the metal may enhance the thermodynamic 
stability of such a ccxqplex over metal-ions interacting solely with the 
donor set. Such ‘structural dislocations* have been shown to provide a basis 
for metal-ion discrimination in mixed donor macrocyclic ligands. In the 
same way that electronic effects of different aromatic substituents influence 
the relative chemical shifts of ortho and para nuclei in substituted benzenes, 
it was envisaged that a conparison of the chemical shifts of the sites para to 
the ether oxygen substituents of the the iminophenoxy rings of L (H32 and 
C32) might provide a probe for the extent of metal-oxygen interaction in the 
co^lexes. Unco-ordinated phenoxy ether aromatic substituents shield ortho 
and para sites through np-s delocalisation [Fig. 11.3.3(1)1 and this effect is
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characterised by negative values of the substituent effect parameters (as 
applied In Eqn. 11.1.1). *‘“ *‘®*^  Any Interaction between the 0-donors of the 
ligand with the d^® metal-lons \inder consideration here might be expected to 
Increase the electron affinity of the oxygen atoms relative to the 
non—coordinated case and thus deshleld the ortho and para sites 
[Fig. 11.3.3(11)1.
The order of shielding of H32 sites In the mononuclear complexes Is Zn(II) > 
Cd(II) > Ca(II) * Sr(II) > Ba(II) > Pb(II). shleldlngs of the corresponding 
C32 sites show a similar order; Zn(II) > C3d(II) > Pb(II) > Ca(II). While 
these orders seem to Indicate that stronger metal-oxygen Interactions are 
present In c(mQ>lexes derived from the harder metal-lons (as might be expected 
from BSAB), the ranges encompassing shifts for all the complexes are rather 
small» ca. 0.4 ppm for H32 and ca. 1 ppm for C32. Therefore It can be 
concluded that If any metal-oxygen Interactions are present In the complexes» 
they are relatively weak and probably electrostatic In nature.
Thus» It Is clear from the nmr evidence presented that the structures of the 
complexes In solution are largely determined by (1) the convergence of the 
trlmethlne head units to co-ordinate to the single metal-lons and (11) the 
resultant twisting of the ligand In order to adopt conformations that minimise 
sterlc repulsions of the macrocycllc s\^>erstructure. It Is likely that the 
structures of the mononuclear complexes of L Involve double helical ligand 
arrays %dilch are stabilised by Intramolecular »-stacking Interactions between 
the aromatic nuclei.
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Appondiz I
TABLE 1 Fractional atonic coordinates and themal parameters (/A ) for
Atoa
[ZnLd ÍCIO^)^.
X
2CH CN3
y z U or Uiso «q
Zn 0.00000 0.23236(17) 0.25000 0.0348(21)
Cid) 0.3525(4) 0.4183(3) 0.3039(3) 0.054(4)
N(l) 0.1291(8) 0.2 0 12(6) 0.2474(6) 0.019(3)
C(12) 0.3032(13) 0.1446(10) 0.2702(10) 0.047(6)
C(lla) 0.2901(12) 0.2053(9) 0.3049(9) 0.039(5)
C(la) 0 .20 0 2(1 0 ) 0.2319(9) 0.2907(8) 0.029(4)
C(2a) 0.1740(12) 0.2952(9) 0.3262(9) 0.035(5)
N(2a) 0.0865(9) 0.3092(7) 0.3158(7) 0.032(4)
C(3a) 0.0592(8) 0.3734(5) 0.3405(6) 0.029(5)
C(31a) 0.0963(8) 0.4385(5) 0.3273(6) 0.043(5)
C(32a) 0.0648(8) 0.5015(5) 0.3506(6) 0.055(6)
C(42a) -0.0038(8) 0.4994(5) 0.3872(60 0.059(6)
C(41a) -0.0409(8) 0.4343(5) 0.4004(6) 0.073(7)
C(4a) -0.0094(8) 0.3713(5) 0.3771(6) 0.036(5)
Oda) -0.0438(8) 0.3052(6) 0.3867(6) 0.046(4)
C(5a) -0.0966(13) 0.2989(10) 0.4390(10) 0.053(6)
C(6a) -0.0947(12) 0 .2 2 2 0(1 0 ) 0.4595(9) 0.041(5)
C(61a) -0.1795(13) 0.1847(10) 0.4454(10) 0.051(6)
C(62a) -0.1845(13) 0.1150(10) 0.4642(10) 0.054(6)
Cdlb) 0.2299(12) 0.1119(10) 0.2249(9) 0.040(6)
Cdb) 0.1427(11) 0.1402(8) 0.2143(8) 0.027(5)
C(2b) 0.0569(11) 0.1 1 1 1 (8 ) 0.1651(8) 0.029(5)
N(2b) -0.0171(8) 0.1423(6) 0.1635(6) 0.025(4)
C(3b) -0.1015(6) 0.1136(6) 0.12 0 0(6 ) 0.029(5)
C(31b) -0.1368(6) 0.0490(6) 0.1365(6) 0.038(5)
C(32b) -0.2228(6) 0.0248(6) 0.0969(6) 0.045(6)
C(42b) -0.2735(6) 0.0653(6) 0.0409(6) 0.050(6)
C(41b) -0.2382(6) 0.1299(6) 0.0244(6) 0.048(6)
C(4b) -0.1522(6) 0.1540(6) 0.0640(6) 0.038(5)
Odb) -0.1210(7) 0.2195(6) 0.0503(6) 0.047(4)
C(5b) -0.0768(12) 0.2209(10) -0.0078(9) 0.054(6)
C(6b) 0.0140(12) 0.1853(9) 0.0068(9) 0.034(5)
C(61b) 0.0227(14) 0.1151(11) -0.0103(10) 0.059(6)
C(62b) 0.1046(14) 0.0810(11) 0.0041(10) 0.061(6)
2
TABLE 1 Fractional atomic coordinates and thermal parameters (/A ) for
[ZnL'liClO 1 .2CH CN continued.
4 2 3
Atom X y z U or U iso sq
0 (1 ) 0.3248(8) 0.4528(7) 0.3593(7) 0.064(4)
0 (2 ) 0.3857(9) 0.3484(8) 0.3260(7) 0.080(5)
0(3) 0.4260(9) 0.4570(7) 0.2878(7) 0.080(5)
0(4) 0.2767(10) 0.4149(8) 0.2450(8) 0.083(5)
Cs(l) 0.3982(13) 0.3061(11) 0.1581(11) 0.071(7)
Cs(2) 0.4350(16) 0.2388(13) 0.1449(12) 0.078(7)
Ns(l) 0.4638(13) 0.1892(10) 0.1312(10) 0.089(7)
H(2a) 0.21940 0.34070 0.34480 0.0800
H(5al) -0.07200 0.33010 0.48560 0.0800
H(2b) 0.07800 0.06740 0.13440 0.0800
H(lsx) 0.34340 0.33290 0.11860 0.0800
TABLE 2 Fractional atonic coordinates for the hydrogen atoas for
I2nL‘ l [CIO l,.2CH,ai
Atom X y z
H(12) 0.3718 0.1216 0.2803
H(lla) 0.3489 0.2321 0.3386
H(31a) 0.1494 0.4402 0.2989
H(32a) 0.0935 0.5519 0.3403
H(42a) -0.0282 0.5482 0.4053
H(41a) -0.0940 0.4326 0.4288
H(5a2) -0.1639 0.3219 0.4160
H(61a) -0.2420 0 . 2 1 1 1 0.4164
H(llb) 0.2386 0.0626 0.1993
H(31b) -0.0975 0.0177 0.1799
H(32b) -0.2501 -0.0252 0.1097
H(42b) -0.3401 0.0465 0.0103
H(41b) -0.2774 0.1612 -0.0189
H(5bl) -0.1226 0.1952 -0.0523
H(5b2) -0.0672 0.2758 -0.0204
H(61b) -0.0389 0.0868 -0.0380
Hs(ly) 0.4554 0.3432 0.1711
Hs(lz) 0.3694 0.2996 0.2026
H(62a) -0.2514 0.0898 0.4541
H(62b) 0.1048 0.0255 -0.0080
2 1TABLE 3 Anisotropic themal parameters (/A ) for [ZnL 1 [ClO^l^-ZCHgCN
Atom Ü .11 U22 u33 u 23
U13
u
12
0.032(2) 0.035(2) 0.038(2) 0.000
0.048(4) 0.053(4) 0.061(4) 0.004(4)
0.008(2) 0.000  
0.020(3) -0.005(3)
TABLE 4 Bond lengths (/A) for [ZnL*l (CIOJ2.2CH3CN
Zn -N(l) 2.023(12) Zn -N(2a) 2.139(12)
Zn -N(2b) 2.373(13) N d) -Cda) 1.313(18)
N(l) -C(lb) 1.361(20) C(12) -Cdla) 1.37(3)
C(12) -C(llb) 1.367(23) C(lla)-Cda) 1.389(23)
C(la) -C(2a) 1.484(25) C(2a) -N(2a) 1.293(22)
C(2a) -H(2a) 1.093(16) N(2a) -C(3a) 1.402(17)
C(3a) -C(31a) 1.395(15) C(3a) -C(4a) 1.395(19)
C(31a)-C(32a) 1.395(15) C(32a)-C(42a) 1.395(19)
C(42a)-C(41a) 1.395(15) C(41a)-C(4a) 1.395(15)
C(4a) -Oda) 1.376(15) Oda) -C(5a) 1.454(25)
C(5a) -C(6a) 1.50(3) C(5a) -H(5al) 1.074(18)
C(6a) -C(61a) 1.41(3) C(61a)-C(62a) 1.37(3)
C(llb)-Cdb) 1.369(24) Cdb) -C(2b) 1.496(21)
C(2b) -N(2b) 1.242(21) C(2b) -H(2b) 1.113(17)
N(2b) -C(3b) 1.434(14) C(3b) -C(31b) 1.395(16)
C(3b) -C(4b) 1.395(14) C(31b)-C(32b) 1.395(12)
C(32b)-C(42b) 1.395(14) C(42b)-C(41b) 1.395(16)
C(41b)-C(4b) 1.395(12) C(4b) -Odb) 1.366(16)
0(lb) -C(5b) 1.461(24) C(5b) -C(6b) 1.471(24)
C(6b) -C(61b) 1.38(3) C(61b)-C(62b) 1.34(3)
Cid) -0(1) 1.421(16) Cid) -0(2) 1.433(16)
Cid) -0(3) 1.416(16) Cid) -0(4) 1.401(14)
Csd) -Cs(2) 1.43(3) Csd) -Hdsx) 1.096(19)
Cs(2) -Nsd) 1.09(3)
TABLE 5 Bond angles (/*) for [ZnL^l [ClO^l^-ZCH^CN
N(2a) -Zn -N(l) 
N(2b) “Zn -N(2a) 
C(lb) “N(D “Zn 
C(llb)“C(12) “C(lla) 
C(lla)“C(la) “N ( D  
C(2a) “C(la) “C(lla) 
H(2a) “C(2a) “C(la) 
C(2a) “N(2a) “Zn 
C(3a) “N(2a) “C(2a) 
C(31a)“C(3a) “N(2a) 
C(4a) “C(3a) “C(31a) 
C(42a)“C(32a)“C(31a) 
C(4a) “C(41a)“C(42a) 
ocia) “C(4a) “C(3a) 
C(5a) -O(la) “C(4a) 
H(5al)“C(5a) “0(la) 
C(61a)“C(6a) “C(5a) 
C(lb) “C(llb)“C(2) 
C(2b) “C(lb) “N ( D  
N(2b) “C(2b) “C(lb) 
H(2b) “C(2b) “N(2b) 
C(3b) “N(2b) “Zn 
N(2b) “Zn “N(2b) 
C(4b) “C(3b) “N(2b) 
C(32b)“C(31b)“C(3b) 
C(41b)“C(42b)“C(32b) 
C(41b)“C(4b) “C(3b) 
0(lb) “C(4b) “C(41b) 
C(6b) “C(5b) “0(lb) 
C(62b)“C(61b)“C(6b) 
0(3) “C K D  -0(1) 
0(4) “C K D  “0(1) 
0(4) “C K D  “0(3) 
Ns(D “Cs(2) “Cs(D
77.4(5)
148.9(5)
121.0(9)
121(2)
123(2)
123(1)
125(2)
113(1)
119(1)
122(1)
120 ( 1 )
120( 1)
120(1)
116(1)
117(1)
116(2)
118(1)
120(2)
114(1)
117(1)
135(1)
128.0(9)
89.0(6)
119(1)
120.0(9)
120.0(8)
120(1)
119.5(9)
114(1)
123(2)
109.4(9)
109.2(9)
110.0(9)
176(3)
N(2b) “Zn “N ( D  
C(la) “N ( D  “Zn 
C(lb) “N ( D  “C(la) 
C(la) “C(lla)“C(2) 
C(2a) “C(la) “N (D 
N(2a) “C(2a) “C(la) 
H(2a) “C(2a) “N(2a) 
C(3a) “N(2a) “Zn 
N(2a) “Zn “N(2a) 
C(4a) “C(3a) “N(2a) 
C(32a)“C(31a)“C(3a) 
C(41a)“C(42a)“C(32a) 
C(41a)“C(4a) “C(3a) 
Oda) “C(4a) “C(41a) 
C(6a) “C(5a) -Oda) 
H(5al)“C(5a) “C(6a) 
C(62a)“C(61a)“C(6a) 
C(llb)“C(lb) “N ( D  
C(2b) “Cdb) “Cdlb) 
H(2b) “C(2b) “Cdb) 
C(2b) “N(2b) -Zn 
C(3b) “N(2b) “C(2b) 
C(31b)“C(3b) “N(2b) 
C(4b) “C(3b) “C(31b) 
C(42b)“C(32b)“C(31b) 
C(4b) “C(41b)“C(42b) 
Odb) “C(4b) “C(3b) 
C(5b) “Odb) “C(4b) 
C(61b)“C(6b) “C(5b) 
0(2) “C K D  “0(1) 
0(3) “C K D  -0(2) 
0(4) “C K D  -0(2) 
H(lsx)“Cs(D -Cs(2)
72.7(4)
118(1)
119(1)
117(1)
113(1)
118(1)
114(1)
127.6(9)
95.1(7)
118(1)
120(1)
120( 1)
120(1)
124(1)
107(1)
108(1)
122(2)
120(1)
125(1)
108(1)
113(1)
118(1)
120.9(9)
120.0(8)
120(1)
120.0(9)
120.4(9)
115(1)
122(2)
109.3(9)
108.2(9)
110.6(9)
122(2)


TABLE 6 Inter«olecular distances (/A) for IZnL^] [ClO^l^.ZCTgOi continued.
0(3) ...0(3)
Hs(ly)...0(3) 
H(2b) ...0(3) 
H(5al)...Ns(l)
dist S a b c
2.96 -2 1.0 0.0 1.0
2.76 -2 1.0 0.0 1.0
2.59 -2 0.5 “0.5 1.0
2.81 2 “0.5 0.5 0.0
Syssetry Transformations: The second atom is related to 
the first atom, at (x,y,z), by the 
symmetry operation S with (a,b,c) 
added to the (x\y',z') of S 
Where S « 1 x, y. z
TABLE 7 Intramolecular distances (/A) for [ZnL^l [ClO^l^.ZCHgCN
C(lla)...Zn 
C(2a) ...Zn 
C(4a) ...Zn 
C(llb).. .Zn 
C(2b) ...Zn 
C(4b) ...Zn 
C(12) ...N(l)
C(2a) ...N(l) 
C(llb)...N(l) 
N(2b) ...N(l) 
C(la) ...C(12) 
C(lb) ...C(12) 
C(llb)...H(12) 
C(llb)...C(lla) 
0(2) ...C(lla)
C(la) ...H(lla) 
0(2) ...H(lla)
C(llb)...C(la) 
H(2a) ...C(la) 
C(31a)...C(2a) 
H(31a)...C(2a) 
0(2) ...C(2a)
C(31a)...N(2a) 
H(31a)...N(2a) 
H(2a) ...N(2a) 
C(42a)...C(3a) 
H(31a)...C(3a) 
H(2a) ...C(3a) 
C(41a)...C(31a) 
H(32a)...C(31a) 
H(2a) ...C(31a) 
C(4a) ...C(32a) 
H(42a)...C(32a) 
H(32a)...C(42a) 
H(42a)...C(41a) 
C(Sa) ...C(41a) 
H(5al)...C(41a) 
C(5a) ...C(4a)
C(la) ...Zn 
C(3a) ...Zn 
Oda) ...Zn 
C(lb) ...Zn 
C(3b) ...Zn 
0(lb) ...Zn 
C(lla)...N(l) 
N(2a) ...N(l) 
C(2b) ...N(l) 
H(lla)...C(12) 
H(llb)...C(12) 
C(lla)...H(12) 
C(2a) ...C(lla) 
C(lb) ...C(lla) 
H(2a) ...Cdla) 
C(2a) ...H(lla) 
N(2a) ...C(la) 
C(lb) ...C(la) 
C(3a) ...C(2a) 
C(4a) ...C(2a) 
Cid) ...C(2a) 
0(4) ...C(2a)
C(4a) ...N(2a) 
Oda) ...N(2a) 
C(32a)...C(3a) 
C(41a)...C(3a) 
Oda) ...C(3a) 
C(42a)...C(31a) 
C(4a) ...C(31a) 
0(1) ...C(31a)
C(41a)...C(32a) 
H(31a)...C(32a) 
C(4a) ...C(42a) 
H(41a)...C(42a) 
Oda) ...C(41a) 
H(5a2)...C(41a) 
H(41a)...C(4a) 
H(5a2)...C(4a)
TABLE 7 Intra>olecular distances (/A) for [ZnL 1 [ClO^l^* 201^01 continued.
H(5al)...C(4a) 2.66 CKl) .. .H(31a) 3.03
0(1) ...H(31a) 2.59 0(4) .. .H(31a) 2.45
H(2a) ...H(31a) 2.22 Oda) .. .H(41a) 2.70
C(5a) ...H(41a) 2.52 H(5al).. .H(41a) 2.21
H(5a2)...O(la) 2.04 C(6a) .. .O(la) 2.38
H(5al)...O(la) 2.15 C(61a).. .C(5a) 2.49
H(61a)...C(5a) 2.67 C(6a) .. .H(5a2) 2.21
C(61a)...H(5a2) 2.67 H(5al).. .H(5a2) 1.68
H(61a)...C(6a) 2.15 C(62a).. .C(6a) 2.43
H(5al)...C(6a) 2.10 H(62a).. .C(61a) 2.11
C(62a)...H(61a) 2.12 C(2b) .. .C(llb) 2.54
H(2b) ...C(llb) 2.63 C(lb) .. .H(llb) 2.12
C(2b) ...H(llb) 2.77 H(2b) .. .H(llb) 2.41
N(2b) ...C(lb) 2.33 H(2b) .. .C(lb) 2.12
C(3b) ...C(2b) 2.30 C(31b).. .C(2b) 3.03
C(4b) ...C(2b) 3.34 H(31b).. .C(2b) 2.97
C(6b) ...C(2b) 3.33 C(61b).. .C(2b) 3.37
C(62b)...C(2b) 3.48 C(31b).. .N(2b) 2.46
C(4b) ...N(2b) 2.44 H(31b)...N(2b) 2.69
0(lb) ...N(2b) 2.78 C(6b) ... .N(2b) 3.34
H(2b) ...N(2b) 2.18 C(32b)...C(3b) 2.42
C(42b)...C(3b) 2.79 C(41b). . .C(3b) 2.42
H(31b)...C(3b) 2.15 0(lb) ...C(3b) 2.40
C(5b) ...C(3b) 3.33 C(6b) ...C(3b) 3.43
H(2b) ...C(3b) 2.76 C(42b). ..C(31b) 2.42
C(41b)...C(31b) 2.79 C(4b) ...C(31b) 2.42
H(32b)...C(31b) 2.15 C(41b). ..C(32b) 2.42
C(4b) ...C(32b) 2.79 H(31b). ..C(32b) 2.15
H(42b)...C(32b) 2.15 C(4b) ...C(42b) 2.42
H(32b)...C(42b) 2.15 H(41b). ..C(42b) 2.15
H(42b)...C(41b) 2.15 0(lb) ...C(41b) 2.38
C(5b) ...C(41b) 3.15 H(5bl). ..C(41b) 2.85
H(41b)...C(4b) 2.15 C(5b) ...C(4b) 2.38
H(5bl)...C(4b) 2.57 C(6b) ...C(4b) 3.03
C(61b)...C(4b) 3.38 0(lb) ...H(41b) 2.62
H(5bl)...0(lb) 2.07 H(5b2). ..O(lb) 2.07
C(6b) ...0(lb) 2.47 C(61b). ..0(lb) 3.34
C(61b)...C(5b) 2.49 H(61b). ..C(5b) 2.68
TABLE 7 Intramolecular distances (/A) for [ZnL 1 [ClO^l^.ZCH^CN continued.
0(4)
...H(5bl) 2.08 C(61b). ..H(5bl) 2.59
.:.H(5b2) 2.08 H(61b). ..C(6b) 2.11
...C(6b) 2.39 H(62b). ..C(61b) 2.07
...C(61b) 2.91 C(62b). ..H(61b) 2.09
...C(62b) 2.71 Cs(l) ...CKl) 3.77
...CKl) 3.05 H(2a) ...CKl) 2.74
...0(1) 2.33 0(3) ...0(1) 2.32
...0(1) 2.30 H(2a) ...0(1) 2.60
...0(2) 2.31 0(4) ...0(2) 2.33
i...0(2) 2.56 H(2a) ...0(2) 2.60
...0(3) 2.31 Hs(lz). ..0(4) 2.81
...0(4) 2.72 Ns(l) ...Cs(l) 2.52
...Hs(ly) 2.03 Ns(l) ...Hs(ly) 3.01
1.. .Hs(ly) 1.74 Cs(2) ...Hs(lz) 2.03
I...Hs(lz) 1.72 H(lsx). ..Cs(2) 2.21
II
2
TABLE 1 Fractional atomic coordinates and thermal parameters (/A )
for [N1L*1 IC10^12.2CH3CN
Atom X y z U or U i«o «q
Ni 0.00000 0.22673(10) 0.25000 0.0295(10)
CKl) 0.3515(2) 0.4283(2) 0.3095(1) 0.053(2)
0(1) 0.3205(5) 0.4599(4) 0.3651(4) 0.078(6)
0(2) 0.3833(6) 0.3570(4) 0.3283(4) 0.077(6)
0(3) 0.4264(6) 0.4694(4) 0.2959(5) 0.097(7)
0(4) 0.2749(5) 0.4269(5) 0.2505(4) 0.090(7)
Cs(l) 0.3965(8) 0.3156(8) 0.1623(6) 0.082(10)
Cs(2) 0.4336(10) 0.2471(9) 0.1483(7) 0.068(10)
Ns(l) 0.4617(9) 0.1940(7) 0.1355(7) 0.103(11)
N(l) 0.1312(5) 0.2067(4) 0.2437(3) 0.027(2)
C(12) 0.3087(7) 0.1545(5) 0.2657(5) 0.039(3)
C(lla) 0.2917(6) 0.2116(5) 0.3032(5) 0.039(3)
C(la) 0.2001(6) 0.2386(5) 0.2907(4) 0.032(2)
C(2a) 0.1684(6) 0.2988(5) 0.3256(5) 0.038(2)
N(2a) 0.0768(5) 0.3065(4) 0.3176(4) 0.032(2)
C(31a) 0.0814(7) 0.4365(6) 0.3287(5) 0.056(3)
C(32a) 0.0515(8) 0.5008(7) 0.3546(6) 0.068(3)
C(42a) -0.0141(7) 0.4963(7) 0.3927(6) 0.062(3)
C(41a) -0.0503(7) 0.4320(6) 0.4062(5) 0.053(3)
C(4a) -0.0218(6) 0.3678(5) 0.3816(5) 0.039(3)
C(3a) 0.0467(7) 0.3710(5) 0.3431(5) 0.042(3)
Oda) -0.0536(4) 0.3012(3) 0.3924(3) 0.043(2)
C(5a) -0.1014(7) 0.2947(5) 0.4470(5) 0.052(3)
C(6a) -0.1032(7) 0.2178(5) 0.4656(5) 0.043(3)
C(61a) -0.1880(7) 0.1802(6) 0.4545(5) 0.054(3)
C(62a) -0.1922(7) 0.1076(6) 0.4721(6) 0.058(3)
C(llb) 0.2366(6) 0.1225(5) 0.2165(5) 0.038(3)
C(lb) 0.1469(6) 0.1512(5) 0.2079(4) 0.033(2)
C(2b) 0.0610(6) 0.1219(5) 0.1610(5) 0.035(2)
N(2b) -0.0169(5) 0.1480(4) 0.1683(3) 0.028(2)
C(31b) -0.1409(6) 0.0574(5) 0.1455(5) 0.040(3)
C(32b) -0.2275(7) 0.0321(6) 0.1070(5) 0.050(3)
C(42b) -0.2728(7) 0.0695(6) 0.0485(5) 0.051(3)
2
TABLE 1 Fractional atonic coordinates and thermal parameters (/A‘)
Atom
for [NIL^KCIO 1 .2C3I CN continued
4 2 3
X y z U or U iso sq
C(41b) -0.2358(7) 0.1308(5) 0.0285(5) 0.046(3)
C(4b) -0.1491(6) 0.1562(5) 0.0666(5) 0.034(2)
C(3b) -0.1026(6) 0.1185(5) 0.1252(4) 0.030(2)
O(lb) -0.1128(4) 0.2203(3) 0.0499(3) 0.042(2)
C(5b) -0.0750(7) 0.2162(6) -0.0102(5) 0.049(3)
C(6b) 0.0202(7) 0.1808(5) 0.0039(5) 0.042(3)
C(61b) 0.0248(8) 0.1090(6) -0.0147(5) 0.055(3)
C(62b) 0.1096(8) 0.0705(6) -0.0030(6) 0.064(3)
TABLE 2 Fractional atomic coordinates for the hydrogen atcmis for
[NIL*] (CIOJ,.2CH,CN
^ 2  9
Atom X y z
H(2) 0.3793 0.1339 0.2737
H(lla) 0.3469 0.2354 0.3426
H(2a) 0.2176 0.3356 0.3570
H(31a) 0.1315 0.4382 0.2973
H(32a) 0.0789 0.5524 0.3443
H(42a) -0.0377 0.5449 0.4127
H(41a) -0.1019 0.4305 0.4364
H(5al) -0.0642 0.3250 0.4911
H(5a2) -0.1722 0.3150 0.4300
H(61a) -0.2522 0.2082 0.4310
H(llb) 0.2486 0.0771 0.1862
H(2b) 0.0638 0.0814 0.1230
H(31b) -0.1040 0.0295 0.1912
H(32b) -0.2584 -0.0158 0.1226
H(42b) -0.3391 0.0499 0.0179
H(41b) -0.2729 0.1598 -0.0165
H(5bl) -0.1229 0.1858 -0.0495
H(5b2) -0.0686 0.2701 -0.0283
H(61b) -0.0399 0.0818 -0.0385
Hs(lx) 0.4051 0.3235 0.2166
Hs(ly) 0.3228 0.3176 0.1369
Hs(lz) 0.4335 0.3573 0.1424
TABLE 3 Anisotropic thermal parameters i/ii) for [NlL^HClO^lg. 2CH,CN3
At<» «22 33 «23 «13 «12
Ni 0.019(1) 0.044(1) 0.026(1) 0.000 0.004(1) 0.000
CKl) 0.050(2) 0.059(2) 0.050(2) 0.005(2) 0.012(2) -0.005(2)
0(1) 0.072(5) 0.095(7) 0.067(6) -0.021(5) 0.024(5) 0.006(5)
0(2) 0.095(6) 0.045(5) 0.091(7) 0.010(5) 0.011(5) 0.004(5)
0(3) 0.087(6) 0.079(6) 0.126(8) 0.011(6) 0.050(6) -0.020(5)
0(4) 0.064(6) 0.151(9) 0.056(5) 0.003(6) -0.009(5) 0.004(6)
Cs(l) 0.065(9) 0.122(13) 0.060(9) -0.013(9) 0.020(7) -0.005(9)
Cs(2) 0.053(9) 0.085(13) 0.067(9) 0.013(10) 0.013(7) -0.012(8)
Ns(l) 0.099(10) 0.091(10) 0.119(12) 0.020(10) 0.019(8) 0.005(9)
TABLE 4 Bond lengths (/A) for (N1L^](C10^]2.2CH3CN
N1 -N(l) 1.996(7) Ni -N(2a) 2.138(7)
Ni -N(2b) 2.168(7) N d )  -Cda) 1.342(10)
N(l) -C(lb) 1.311(10) C(12) -Cdla) 1.360(12)
C(12) -C(llb) 1.395(12) C(lla)-Cda) 1.400(12)
C(la) -C(2a) 1.456(12) C(2a) -N(2a) 1.323(10)
N(2a) -C(3a) 1.417(11) C(31a)-C(32a) 1.417(14)
C(31a)-C(3a) 1.379(13) C(32a)-C(42a) 1.370(14)
C(42a)-C(41a) 1.364(14) C(41a)-C(4a) 1.394(13)
C(4a) -C(3a) 1.411(12) C(4a) -Oda) 1.361(10)
ocia) -C(5a) 1.445(11) C(5a) -C(6a) 1.480(13)
C(6a) -C(61a) 1.398(13) C(61a)-C(62a) 1.402(14)
C(llb)-Cdb) 1.393(12) Cdb) -C(2b) 1.482(12)
C(2b) -N(2b) 1.284(10) N(2b) -C(3b) 1.450(10)
C(31b)-C(32b) 1.399(12) C(31b)-C(3b) 1.372(12)
C(32b)-C(42b) 1.389(13) C(42b)-C(41b) 1.364(13)
C(41b)-C(4b) 1.399(12) C(4b) -C(3b) 1.398(12)
C(4b) -O(lb) 1.381(10) Odb) -C(5b) 1.448(11)
C(5b) -C(6b) 1.507(13) C(6b) -C(61b) 1.393(13)
C(61b)-C(62b) 1.407(14) Cid) -0(1) 1.429(8)
Cid) -0(2) 1.427(8) Cid) -0(3) 1.420(8)
Cid) -0(4) 1.422(8) Csd) -Cs(2) 1.440(17)
Cs(2) -Nsd) 1.124(16)
TABLE 5 Bond angles (/®) for [NIL^] iClO^l^.ZCMgCN
N(2a) -Ni -N(l) 78.6(3) N(2b) -Ni -Nd) 76.2(3)
N(2b) -Ni -N(2a) 153.5(3) Cda) -Nd) -Ni 116.6(6)
C(lb) -N(l) -Ni 118.8(6) Cdb) -Nd) -Cda) 122.1(8)
C(llb)-C(12) -C(lla) 121.1(9) Cda) -C(lla)-C(12) 118.6(9)
C(lla)-C(la) -N(l) 119.6(8) C(2a) -Cda) -N(l) 113.8(8)
C(2a) -C(la) -C(lla) 126.6(9) N(2a) -C(2a) -C(la) 117.4(8)
C(2a) -N(2a) -Ni 111.4(6) C(3a) -N(2a) -Ni 131.0(6)
C(3a) -N(2a) -C(2a) 116.4(8) N(2a) -Ni -N(2a) 92.1(4)
C(3a) -C(31a)-C(32a) 120(1) C(42a)-C(32a)-C(31a) 118(1)
C(41a)-C(42a)-C(32a) 122(1) C(4a) -C(41a)-C(42a) 121(1)
C(3a) -C(4a) -C(41a) 118(1) Oda) -C(4a) -C(41a) 125.5(9)
Oda) -C(4a) -C(3a) 116.3(9) C(31a)-C(3a) -N(2a) 120.6(9)
C(4a) -C(3a) -N(2a) 119.3(9) C(4a) -C(3a) -C(31a) 120(1)
C(5a) -O(la) -C(4a) 116.5(7) C(6a) -C(5a) -O(la) 108.3(8)
C(61a)-C(6a) -C(5a) 120.8(9) C(62a)-C(61a)-C(6a) 122(1)
Cdb) -C(llb)-C(12) 117.1(9) C(llb)-Cdb) -Nd) 121.5(8)
C(2b) -C(lb) -N(l) 113.8(8) C(2b) -Cdb) -Cdlb) 124.7(8)
N(2b) -C(2b) -Cdb) 115.6(8) C(2b) -N(2b) -Ni 113.7(6)
C(3b) -N(2b) -Ni 129.1(5) C(3b) -N(2b) -C(2b) 117.1(7)
N(2b) -Ni -N(2b) 95.0(4) C(3b) -C(31b)-C(32b) 119.9(9)
C(42b)-C(32b)-C(31b) 119(1) C(41b)-C(42b)-C(32b) 122(1)
C(4b) -C(41b)-C(42b) 120(1) C(3b) -C(4b) -C(41b) 118.9(9)
Odb) -C(4b) -C(41b) 120.8(8) Odb) -C(4b) -C(3b) 120.1(8)
C(31b)-C(3b) -N(2b) 119.7(8) C(4b) -C(3b) -N(2b) 119.1(8)
C(4b) -C(3b) -C(31b) 120.9(8) C(5b) -Odb) -C(4b) 113.9(7)
C(6b) -C(5b) -Odb) 113.2(8) C(61b)-C(6b) -C(5b) 118.1(9)
C(62b)-C(61b)-C(6b) 123(1) 0(2) -Cid) -0(1) 108.8(5)
0(3) -Cid) -0(1) 109.7(5) 0(3) -Cid) -0(2) 109.4(5)
0(4) -Cid) -0(1) 108.8(5) 0(4) -Cid) -0(2) 110.2(6)
0(4) -Cid) -0(3) 109.9(6) Nsd) -Cs(2) -Csd) 178(2)

TABLE 6 Intcr»olecular distances (/A) for [NIL^] [ClO^l^^ZCH^CN continued
atom! aton2 dist S a b c
C(6b) ...C(61a) 2.40 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
C(61b)...C(61a) 2.75 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
C(62b).. .C(61a) 2.43 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
Cs(2) ...H(61a) 2.84 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
H(2b) .. .C(62a) 3.03 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
C(6b) .. .C(62a) 2.81 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
C(61b).. .C(62a) 2.40 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
C(62b)...C(62a) 1.40 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
CKl) ...C(llb) 3.83 -2 0.5 0.5 1.0
Cl(l) .. .H(llb) 3.15 -2 0.5 0.5 1.0
0(1) .. .H(llb) 2.52 -2 0.5 0.5 1.0
C(31b)..,.C(lb) 3.44 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
CKl) ...C(2b) 3.82 -2 0.5 0.5 1.0
0(3) ...C(2b) 2.96 -2 0.5 0.5 1.0
CKl) ...H(2b) 3.27 -2 0.5 0.5 1.0
0(1) .. .H(2b) 2.80 -2 0.5 0.5 1.0
0(3) .. .H(2b) 2.63 -2 0.5 0.5 1.0
N(2b) ...N(2b) 3.20 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
0(3) ...C(31b) 3.37 1 0.5 0.5 0.0
CKl) ...H(31b) 3.22 1 0.5 0.5 0.0
0(3) ...H(31b) 2.33 1 0.5 0.5 0.0
0(3) ...H(31b) 2.79 -2 0.5 0.5 1.0
0(4) ...H(32b) 2.71 1 0.5 0.5 0.0
0(lb) ...H(41b) 2.77 -1 “0.5 0.5 0.0
0(2) ...H(5bl) 2.60 2 0.5 0.5 0.0
Hs(lz). ..C(61b) 2.85 -1 0.5 0.5 0.0
0(2) ...C(61b) 3.39 2 0.5 0.5 0.0
CKl) ...H(61b) 3.09 2 0.5 0.5 0.0
0(1) ...H(61b) 2.57 2 0.5 0.5 0.0
0(2) ...H(61b) 2.87 2 0.5 0.5 0.0
Hs(lz) ...C(62b) 3.03 ~1 0.5 0.5 0.0
TABLE 6 Interwolecular distances (/A) for [NiL^l IC10^]^.2CTgQI continued
0(1) ...C(62b)
Hs(lz)...Cl(l) 
Cs(l) ...0(2) 
Hs(lz)...0(2) 
Cs(2) ...0(2) 
0(3) ...0(3)
Hs(lz)...0(3)
dist S a b c
3.40 -2 0.5 0.5 1.0
3.34 -2 1.0 0.0 1.0
3.28 -2 1.0 0.0 1.0
2.61 -2 1.0 0.0 1.0
3.32 -2 1.0 0.0 1.0
3.16 -2 1.0 0.0 1.0
2.98 -2 1.0 0.0 1.0
Syanetry Transformations: The second atom is related to 
the first atom, at (x,y,z), by the 
symmetry operation S with (a,b,c) 
added to the (x',y',z') of S 
Where S * 1 x, y, z
TABLE 7 Intramolecular dlstances (/A) for INIL^I [ClO^J^.ZCHgCN
C(lla)...Ni 4.16
C(2a) ...Ni 2.90
C(3a) ...Ni 3.25
C(llb)...Ni 4.17
C(2b) ...Ni 2.93
C(4b) ...Ni 4.02
0(lb) ...Ni 3.96
C(lla)...N(l) 2.37
N(2a) ...N(l) 2.62
C(2b) ...N(l) 2.34
H(lla)...C(12) 2.13
H(llb)...C(12) 2.17
C(lla)...H(2) 2.11
C(2a) ...C(lla) 2.55
C(llb)...C(lla) 2.40 
0(2) ...C(lla) 3.01
C(2a) ...H(lla) 2.82
H(2a) ...C(la) 2.22
C(llb)...C(la) 2.75 
0(2) ...C(la) 3.41
H(31a)...C(2a) 2.68
C(3a) ...C(2a) 2.33
0(2) ...C(2a) 3.32
N(2a) ...H(2a) 2.10
C(3a) ...H(2a) 2.54
0(1) ...H(2a) 2.75
C(31a)...N(2a) 2.43
C(4a) ...N(2a) 2.44
H(32a)...C(31a) 2.18
C(41a)...C(31a) 2.76
C(32a)...H(31a) 2.17
Cid) ...H(31a) 3.18
0(4) ...H(31a) 2.51
C(41a)...C(32a) 2.39
C(3a) ...C(32a) 2.43
H(41a)...C(42a) 2.12
C(3a) ...C(42a) 2.77
C(3a) ...C(41a) 2.41
TABLE 7 Intramolecular distances (/A) for [NlL^l [ClO^lg.ZCHgCN continued
C(5a) ...C(41a) 
H(5a2>...C(41a) 
O(la) ...H(41a) 
C(5a) ...C(4a) 
H(5a2)...C(4a) 
H(5al)...0(la) 
C(6a) ...O(la) 
H(61a)...C(5a) 
C(6a) ...H(5a2) 
H(61a)...C(6a) 
C(62a)...H(61a) 
H(2b) ...C(llb) 
C(2b) ...H(llb) 
N(2b) ...C(lb) 
C(4b) ...C(2b) 
C(6b) ...C(2b) 
N(2b) ...H(2b) 
C(6b) ...H(2b) 
C(62b)...H(2b) 
H(31b)...N(2b) 
0(lb) ...N(2b) 
C(42b)...C(31b) 
C(4b) ...C(31b) 
C(3b) ...H(31b) 
C(41b)...C(32b) 
C(3b) ...C(32b) 
H(41b)...C(42b) 
C(3b) ...C(42b)
C(3b)
C(5b)
C(4b)
C(5b)
.C(41b)
.C(41b)
.H(41b)
.H(41b)
H(5bl)...C(4b) 
C(61b)...C(4b) 
C(5b) ...C(3b) 
H(5b2)...0(lb) 
C(61b)...0(lb) 
H(61b)...C(5b)
H(5al)...C(41a) 2.66
C(4a) ...H(41a) 2.14
C(5a) ...H(41a) 2.54
H(5al)...C(4a) 2.55
0(la) ...C(3a) 2.35
H(5a2)...0(la) 2.08
C(61a)...C(5a) 2.50
C(6a) ...H(5al) 2.10
C(61a)...H(5a2) 2.58
C(62a)...C(6a) 2.45
C(2b) ...C(llb) 2.55
C(lb) ...H(llb) 2.15
H(2b) ...C(lb) 2.25
C(31b)...C(2b) 3.14
C(3b) ...C(2b) 2.33
C(61b)...C(2b) 3.45
C(3b) ...H(2b) 2.55
C(61b)...H(2b) 2.73
C(31b)...N(2b) 2.44
C(4b) ...N(2b) 2.46
H(32b)...C(31b) 2.16
C(41b)...C(31b) 2.78
C(32b)...H(31b) 2.16
H(42b)...C(32b) 2.14
C(4b) ...C(32b) 2.79
C(42b)...H(32b) 2.15
C(4b) ...C(42b) 2.39
C(41b)...H(42b) 2.11
O(lb) ...C(41b) 2.42
H(5bl)...C(41b) 2.74
0(lb) ...H(41b) 2.65
C(5b) ...C(4b) 2.37
C(6b) ...C(4b) 3.08
0(lb) ...C(3b) 2.41
H(5bl)...0(lb) 2.07
C(6b) ...0(lb) 2.47
C(61b)...C(5b) 2.49
C(6b) ...H(5bl) 2.12
TABLE 7 Intramolecular distances (/A) for (NIL*) (CIOJ 2-
C(61b)...H(5bl) 2.55 C(6b) ...H(5b2) 2.11
H(61b>.. .C(6b) 2.13 C(62b). ..C(6b) 2.46
C(62b)...H(61b) 2.15 Cs(l) ...CKl) 3.81
Hs(lx)...CKl) 2.94 0(2) ...0(1) 2.32
0(3) .. .0(1) 2.33 0(4) ...0(1) 2.32
0(3) .. .0(2) 2.32 0(4) ...0(2) 2.34
Hs(lx).. .0(2) 2.42 0(4) ...0(3) 2.33
Hs(lx).. .0(4) 2.91 Ns(l) ...Cs(l) 2.56
Cs(2) .. .Hs(lx) 2.09 Cs(2) ...Hs(ly) 2.06
Cs(2) .. .Hs(lz) 2.06
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